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ABSTRACT

Within the East Coast Deformed Belt there are a number of l-ate Neogene sedimentary

basins with relatively deepwater sediments which, at places, contain abundant radiolarian

skeletons. The region was subject to relatively open ocean circulation patterns during the

Neogene which, combined with the input of rhyolitic glass shards, has enhanced the

siliceous microfossil preservation. A short review of the silica budget is presented and

discussed in relation to the preservation of siliceous microfossils in the New 7*aland

sequences.

Techniques were developed to extract and quantitatively study fossil Radiolaria from

some of the relatively barren shelf/slope sediments. One hundred and thirty-eight

radiolarian t*.xa are described, mo6t of which can be assigned at the generic level, but

thirty-one of which can not be assigned specific names and may eventually prove to be

aew species.

The radiolarian zonation presented is based on detailcd analysis of 155 samples ftom 26

sections and sitcs rangtng in age from basal Tongalnrutu"tt (early Latp Miocene) to middle

Nukunaruan (early Pleistocene). Sediments of the Kapitean (uppermct Miocene) were

generally depcitcd in shallow wat€r environments or are missing in unconformitie,s ir the

East Coast Deformed Belg mnsequently the radiolarian zonation is based oD very poor data

in this time segmenL Also upper Opoitian and \ilaipipian (miAdte Pliocene) sediments,

although at places depcited in relatively deep water, generally lack siliceous tuffg and

radiolarian presewation is pmr. Five maitr radiolarian zones can be recognised: Diartus

lughcsi 7one, Didymrclrtk sp. A 7one, Dl^dynocartls tetlathahnr$ tetratlulmus 7nnq

Lamprrcyrtls hcteropros Zone, and Lamprrcydas gamplwnyclw 7nne. In samples with

good radiolarian preservation six zubzones can be identified. The Dlartus huglusi Zone can

b€ divided into the Eelidisans wnbonatum Subzone, Didynwcyrtis latlcoruts Subzone,

Eelldisans asterisans fonna large pores Subzone, and ,4nthocyrttdium ehrenibergi f,fecnica
Subzone. Additionally tbe Dnynwyrtis tctrat urlnus tetratrulnus Tane an be divided into

the Lychnxat&tm sp. aff. gratde Subzone and Ia nprocartis lunnai Subzone. The

bioevents tiat define tbe zonal boundaries are discussed along with other biwtratigraphically

useful radiolarian datums.

These zones and zubzones are correlat€d to the foraminiferal zonation which in turn
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has been related, io pott, to the paleomagnetic time scale. Correlations are then made with

other radiolarian zonations in the north Pacific, tropics, and southern @ean. Points to emerge

from these correlations include the apparent provincialism in the transition from Stinlncorys

delmontense to Sttchocorys peregrina in the tropical Pacific. This transition has been

reported to occur during approximately 1.5Ma but in New 7*alarid occurs over a time

segment of at least 5.5Ma. The first appearance of Lamprocyclas gamplnnycha appears to

be an isochronous datum level in temperate radiolarian faunas of the northern and southern

Pacific. The last appearance datum of Diartus lwgltcst at about 75Ma is in good

agreement with its level h the tropics" The presence of this taxon in lower Gilbert

Antarctic cores suggests either a grossly diachronous event between tropical,/temperate areas

and the southern ocean or, more probably, a misinterpretation of the paleonagnetic signature

from key southern ocean piston cores. If the latter situation is the case then the real age

estimates oD the ?re middle Gilbert" southern ooean diatom and silicoflagellate

stratigraphies are questionable because they are based on the same key cores

Statistical faunal analysis shows that during the Miocene there waa not much change

in the radiolarian faunas with time and a ma.Fr change probably climatically controlled,

tmk place acrw the Miocene/Plioceoe boundary. Variability in pressrvation has probably

affectcd the faunas to obecure more procise time variation although pat-Miocene faunas

indicate that some is presenl

In conclusion, the Radiolaria, although not as common in the fossil record as the

foraminifera, definitely contribute to New Taaland l-atc Neogene integrated stratigraphy and

suggest that our knowledge muld h greatly enhanced by the study of other siliceous

microfmil groups.
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Chapter I
INTNODUCTION

1.1 PREAMBLE

Radiolarians are free-living, marile, peeudopod-bearing protozoans. They ate exclusively

holoplanktic with the exception of one benthic acantharian. Most are solitary but two

families; the Collosphaeridae and Sphaerozoidae, have colonial forms Present in ail the

malrr oc€ans and meditteranean seas they occupy niches from the zurface to the abyss in

equatorial to polar waters, being most abundant in epipelagic and upper mesopelagic depth

zones (O to 30O metres) (Petrushevskaya, l97lb). Occurring in all nariae waters of

normal salinity the number of large individuals is approximately equivalent to that of

planktic foraminifera (CifeUi ard Sachs, 1966) and the number of smaller individuals is

considerably great€r (neers and Sewarq 197D.

I iks most other planktic taxa, radiolarians ate Dost abundant in regions of high

biological productivity associated with the equatorial current systam, €ast€rn and western

boundary currents and the east-flowing currents in latitudes higher tban about 40"S (Riedel

and Sanfilippo, 1977). Aftcr the diatoms, radiolarians are the second malrr producer of

suspended nmorphous silica in the oceans with variations from 16,000 individuals per cubic

metre in the equatorial Pacific to tens or bundreds of individuals per cubic metre in

Antarctic watprs (Lisitzin, 197D.

Radiolari'ns are distinguished from other protistans by the orlanisalist of their cell

which is divided into an inner and out€r zone by a membrane. Until recently it was

generally accepted that the nembrane strongly controlled the shape of the skeleton, but

Andersou QgZ*) has relnrted cases in which the relationship is slight"

Geologists are mainly mnccrned with polycystine Radiolaria. The order Polycystina

bave mherent skeleto$ of opliae silica and are the only group with a substantial fossil

record. They are divided into two suborders : tle 'spherical" Spumellaria and 'ring or

capthaped" Nassellaria.

The order Phaeodaria (Tripylea) occur as frcils in some Neogene sediments (Riedel,

1963; Dumitrica, 1964; Reshetnyak, l97l; Stadum -6 I ing, 1969I but only wherc the

siliceous preservation is exoeptionally good. Their skcletons af€ constructed of tubular

opaline silica admired with organic material and are readily dissolvcd during carly
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TABLE 1.7

Comparieon of tbe characteristics of the urajor microfossil groups uscd in narine
geological work

C-alcareous

Foraminifera Radiolaria nannoplankton Diatoms

*
t
*

Taxonomy
General diversity
Dversity zufficientlY
high for lnlar C-cnozoic
paleoceanographic studies
Diversity sufficientlY
high for subpolar Cenozoic
paleoceanographic studies
Biostratigraphy t-oown
Biolqgical
mntrols l-nown
Modern vcrtical
and geqgraphic
distribution k:rown
Specie aad assemblage

PattErns match surface
watfr masses
Morphological variatioa
relatrd to environneatal
change
Tests resistant to
dissolution
Census data can
provide data on
originat assemblages
Tests resistant to
latrral displacement
Commonly found
over wide areas in
Gnozoic sedimeats
Relative simplicity
of counting
Tests suitable for
isotopic measur€ments

3 = relatively higb values, or weU known
2 = moderat€ly high values, or only partialy Lnown
I = relatively low values, or poorly klown

after Kenaett, 1982.
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No tripylean Radiolaria have been found as fossils

The Acantharia have skeletons made of celestitp (strontium zulphate) and are never

found as fossils (Kting, 197$. They were removed from the subclass Radiolaria by

Deflandre (1952).

Radiolaria are less oftpn preserved as fossils than the calcareous microfossils but are

still useful as climatic and stratigraphic indicators (Foreman, 1981). Table 1.1 (reproduced

from Kennett, 1982 p.637) compares some charactcristics of the malrr microfossil groups

used in marine geology. Radiolaria are geologically importaot because they ale abundant

and diverse in deepsea sediments. More tban 7,00O spcies have been described but this

figure is probably inflated by excessive taxonomic sptitting (Kennett, 1982l. p573).

The oldest kaown Radiolaria are from the early Ordovician of Spitzbergen (Fortey and

Holdsworth, l9?l). Pmible PreC-ambrian occurrenc€s have hen reported from Franc€,

Australia, and India but the age of the rocks is uncertain (Deflandre, 195D.

The total number of radiolarian species living at any given time in the Cbnozoic was

approximately 100 to 2OO (RieOet and Sanfilipp, 1977). Their wide geographic distribution

and rapid evolution should make them stratigraphically ueeful, but their stratigraphic

application is hhibited by an unsatisfactory taxonomic classification, the lirnited number of

Gnozoic radiolarian frcil localities on land, and the incomplete descriptions of mst knowD

fossil assemblages (Rieaet and Sanfilipp, 1977).

Between 400 and 5O0 polycystine species are living in the seas today (Gsey, Gust"

l-eavesley et al, 1979) compared with about 40 species of planktic foraminifera (p. Vetta,

pers. co--.) and 38 species of pteropods (Kennen, 1982: pS6D. Radiolarians are more

diverse because they occupy more niches

Radiolariant are sensitive to small variations of physical and chemical mnditions in the

ocean. The large number of specieg a tendency towards endemism, and subspecific

morpholqgical changes correlated with changes in oceanqgraphic conditions, mekg the fsils
fairly precise palemeanographic indicators (Casey, f 971a). Distributional studies include

Nigrini (tgol), Casey (tgzla), sacbs (1973), Mmre (tgzga), I.ozano and Hays (tlzo), osey
(tgll), Nigrini and Moore Oglg), and Johnson and Nigrini (lgEO).

In some cases, because of the imperfect taxonomy, researchers have us€d iltdefined

and/or inadequately illustrated, poly*pecific and even poly-generic 'counting groups' which
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blur distributional patterns and make it hard for one researcher to duplicate or use the

results of another (Nigrini and Moore, 197D.

I.2 AIM AND SCOPE

The main aim of this thesis is to get up a radiolarian bimtratigraphic framework for the

Neu' Zealand l:te Neogene. The term Neogene represents the interval from the base of the

Miocene to the present time. The L.alte Neogene encompasses the interval since the

beginning of the l-atc Miocene, about eleven million years ago (Berggren, 1972aJ. All the

rocks studied in this thesis outcrop above sea-Ievel and uplift ratrs have not been fast

enough to expose any radiolarian-bearing rocks less than approximately 15 million years old

in the study area. The rocks studied are restricted to the East Coast Deformed Belt (figure

1.1). Within 1tr41 region there are a number of l-ate Neogene sedimentary basim with

relatively deepwater mudstones which at places contain abundant radiolarian skeletons.

Some of the sections studied are relatively continuous and well expced providing ideal sites

for microfossil, macrofossil, paleomagnetic, and tephrochronological studies The East Coast

Deformed Belt encompasses about a 6' paleolatitudinal spread in an area only five degrees

nofrh of the present Subtropical Convergence.

ln the counse of this study lpghniques have been develo@ to extract and

quantitatively study fmil Radiolaria from relatively barren shelf/slope sediments, taxa

described, and a local bictratigraphic zonation developed aad correlated qrith previously

described l-at€ Neogene biostratigraphic schemes The geological usefulness of fossil

radiolarians i.n the study of the New Zealand Lat€ Neogene is evaluated at the end of this

thesis.

13 R.ADIOLARHN BIOLOGY

13.1 Introduction

Relatively linle is k"own about the cytoplasmic structure and life cycle of ndislsrians A
serious limiliag factor is the failure of nearly all attempts to keep radiolarians alive in

laboratory cultures Speci:nens of the mlonial radiolarian, Thalassid^a nuclzata, zurvived

three weeks in a laboratory culture but its life qnn is thought to be longer (Aaderson,

197Ea)' Gsey, Partridge, and Sloan OglD reported life spans of one month for two

endemic Southern Californian species Colonial radiolarians have been studied more tban

solitary species because they are larger and easier to culture. In the ahencc of succ€ssful

culturing experiments spanning the mmplete life cycle, incrpreations of morphologic data

are still a maix source of life cycle information (Kling, 1971a).
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Dverse Dutritional habits, higbly differentiated c5rtoplasm and the specialised network

of skeletal cytoplasmic sheaths suggest that the Radiolaria, though unicellular orsanislas, 2t

highfy advanced in tleir physiological development, which may help to explain their wide

geographic distribution and relative abundance over a large geologic time slnn (Anderrson,

r976d.

1.3.2 C\rtoplasnic structure

1.3.2.1 Preamble

The following short review of radiolarian cSrtoplasmic structure is based on the following

souroes: Campbell, 1954; Pokorny, 1963; Anderson, 1976c; Riedel and Sanfilippo, 1977; Kling,

1978; Goll and Merinfeld, 1979; Kennett, 1982; and other specifically referenced papers

Little attention has been givea to radiolarian cytopla,qmic morphology although it is

clear that the ultimate explanation for skeletal secretion and architectural design is

biological. Ultrastuctural characteristics of the axopodial apparatus and the position of the

nucleus varies between different radiolariaa groups and should be important in radiolarian

taxonomy (Petrushevskaya, 7975). Raaiotarian cytoplasm can be divided into three units:

1. ectoplasm (extracapsular c5noplasm)

2. endoplasm Gntracapsular c5rtoplasml and

3. central capsular membrane.

The central capsule is a distinctive structure in Radiolaria and separates them from close

relations zuch as the Heliozoa.

Figure 12 is a schematic crossstion of a spumellarian radiolarian showing the mairr

cytoplasmic features in relation to a hylnthetical spherical skeleton.

1.3.2.2 Ectoplasm

The ectoplasm consists of three units The assimilative layer (sarcomatrir) liss imm€diately

next to the central capsule and is thought to be the area where food is assimilarcd into

the cytoplasm. Surounding it is a frotly layer (calymrna) which makes up the bulk of

the ectoplasm. Its frothy appearenoe is due to the pr€sence of nunerous alveoli which are

probably carbon dioxide saturatcd and aid buoyancy. Covering the protoplasm, including

the distal skeletal elementg is a potoplasmic sheath (sarcodictSrum) which prevents silica

dissolution in the living radiolarian.

Radiolariann have two pdncipEl tinds of pseudopodia which aid in flotation, food

capture, and respiration.
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1. The axopodia are long, straight, radially aligned peeudopodia that are stiffened by

microtubules (very fine prot€in rodlets) which can also be found as supporting structures in

other parts of the cytoplasm. The aropodia extend through the ectoplasm and central

capoular membrane to the interior of the endoplasm.

2, The rhizopodia are thin, delicate extensions of the peripheral cytoplasm and are

approximately radial but may anastomose, particularly towards the base. Cytoplasmic

streaming in the rhizo@ia is differentiated. Prey can be carried in one direction while

symbiotic zooxanthellae can be held stationary or moved in an opposite direction (Anderson,

1978a).

13.2.3 Endoplasm

The endoplasm contains the nucleus, or nuclei (multiple nuclei are Dot uncomnon), of the

radiolarian. Radiolarian nuclei can have large numbers of chrommomes, up to 150O having

been reported. The endoplasm also contains lipid droplets of varying mmposition and

albumenoid spherules containing crystals presumed to be prot€ins and is involved in

reproduction, biochemical synthesis, and energy production.

1.3.2A Central capsular membrane

The central capeular membrane is a single layer (double layer in tbe Phaeodaria) of

chitinous or mucoid mat€rial between the endoplasm aad ectoplasm. Ir shape varies

considerably from species to species and is frequently related to the shapc of the skeleton.

ln living radiolarians the membrane is usually pigmented and easily visible. Pores in the

membrane permit exchange between the endoplasm and ectoplasm and act as exits from the

endoplasm for the axopodia.

f33 X.eproduction

The life cycle is believed to include both asexual binary fission and sexual reproduction

involving flagellated gamet€s.

Pokorny (fgg3) described asexual reproduction as nuclear, central capsular, and

ectoplasmic division and finally, in some forms, skeletal division. ln species with complex

skeletons one daughter cell retains the original skeleton while the other leaves aad secretes

a Dew one. ffing (fe7la) gives examples of two spherical lattice skeletons still pined and

suggests the pairs could have boen secreted 'accidentally", beforc completion of fission. This

phenomenon is reported to Gcur in several species

Sexual reproduction bas never been fully observed. Anderson gives accouats of the

cytoplasmic separation of flagellated swarmers, each with its owD nucleug lipid (food)
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reserves and c5rtoplasm, at the periphery of two colonial radiolarians Sphacrozatm

Wnctatum and Thalassicol.a rutclzata (in fgZ6U and 1978a rcspectively). tne swarmers did

not survive in tbe laboratory.

13.4 Skeleton

Radiolarian skeletons are generally u'ithin the size range 50 to 4OO microns. Members of

the polycystine family Oroaphaeridae (soUtary) produce skeletons as large as 5mm in

diameter (Friend and Riedel, 1967). Rare ormphaerid fragments are preserved in New

Z*aland upper Neogene sediments. By far the largest known solitary species is the

phaeodarian Coelotlnmnas mnrimrts Haeckel (1887), with a skeletal diameter of 32mm.

All polycystine radiolarians produce skeletons made of amorphous silica mst of which

is in the form of solid bars (anached at both ends) and spinas (attached at one end).

Some radiolarians produce hollow spines (Petrushevskaya, \975). The phaeodarians utilise

amorphous silica admixed with organic matt€r in their skeleton elements which are usually

hollow. The skeleton is never in direct contact with sea water in a living radiolarian,

even the extremities of long spines being encased iD a layer of CItoplasm (see section

1.3.2.2).

Four basic rrall structures exisu

1. latticed wall - a network of bars formiag closely spac€d pores.

2. Spicule - a network of widely spaced bars.

3. Spongy wall - an intricate interlacing of relatively thin ban in a thick, seldom

regular, threpdimensional network with pore patterns Dot well defined.

4. Perforate plate wall - a solid uniformly thin wall penetrated by widely spaced

pores.

Ontogeny has seldom been observed in living radiolarians. Some clwly related fmil
forrrs may be adult, intermediatc, and juvenile stages (IOing, 1978). There is some

evidence of skeletal elements thickening through the life span of a radiolarian (Kennett,

198D.

Anderbon Ogle) considered tlat skeletal archit€cture bears littte rclationship to the

organisation of the cytoplasm but reported that radial spltr€s and concentric lattice skeletal

elements are foreshadowed by a similar patt€rn of organisation of the soft parts The

constant association of skeletal framework witb a surrounding cytoplasmic sheath suggests

that skeletal depcition occurs within this envelope. The presenoe of a silica depciting

sbeath (silicalemma), has been clearly established in diatoms (f,gimann, 1964: after A:rderson,
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r97&).

The polycystine Radiolaria are divided into two groups according to skeletal

morphology. The Spumellaria are basically spheres with the erternal skeleton called the

cortical and inner/inners the medullary/medullaries. Variations on the spherical shape

include ellipsoidal (one axis lengthened), discoidal (one axis shortened), and coiled. The

Nassellaria have axial symmetry. It is characteristic of most radiolarians that the radial

elements never meet at the centre (Kling, 1978). Silica deposition in growing spumellarians

probably occurs conc€ntricaUy outwards as the animal growq with the skeleton always

preceeding the central capsule (Pokorny, 1963). During development of the nassellarians the

cephalis and thorax form first followed by later segments which are divided internally by

fairly complete septa. On the exterior, the septa are normally marked by constrictions

1.35 Nutrition

Radiolarians wert originally assumed to be herbivores grazing exclusively on diatoms and

other algae eveD though Haeckel (1887) had observed a tintinnid within the protoplasm of

a radiolarian (Anderson, 197&). Radiolarians are now known to be omnivorous, feeding on

various kinds 6f planktic organisms including microflagellates and other protozoans, diatoms,

and psibly forms as large and as active as mpepods (Campbe[ 1954; Kling, 1978).

Anderson (1978a) studied Thalasstcolla ntclcata, a colonial radiolarian, and found it receives

nutrition from diatoms, colourless flagellates, pigmented unicellular algae, and crustac€a.

This radiolarian has the ability to Bort out its food, unwanted material being released

within several minutes.

Food is captured as it floats iato contact with the rhizopodia and is transported by

c5rtoplasmic streaming into the digestive regron (Anderson, 7978a; Goll and Merinfeld, t97q,

Anderson (fgZAd grves an account of the capturc and breakdown of a crusta@an.

Rhizopodia quickly entangle the struggling prey which is eventually enclced in rhizopodial

envelopes. Segments of rhizopodia, in immediate contact witb the surfacc of the pr€J,

mntaia numelouc nicrofilaments which can break open the prey's exckeleton. Coelopods

(holow specialised ertcnsions of the rhizopodia) penetrat€ and start digesting the fiesh

under the exoskeleton.

Anderson (f gZgt) presents C1r isotope evidence for transfer of organic zubstanoes from

zooxarthellae to hct in C,olJosplnera gl&ulnris, a colonial radiolarian. The predation of

symbiotic zooxanthellae is also notcd by Anderson Q9764 797&,, 7977) aad Casey Ogll).
This nutrient source may partially explain the high abundonce of radiolarians iD
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oligotrophic regions of the @eans (Anderson, t976c, 1978b).

13.6 Radiolarian mobility

Radiolarians have no method of swimrning to allow for lateral movement. They can move

vertically by varying their buoyancy, either by altering the carbon dioxide cont6nt of the

alveoli (Campbell, 7954; Riedel and Sanfilippo, 7977; Kling, 1978), or by altering the

amount of fat in globules (Rielet and Sanfilipp, 1977), or by a combination of both.

I.4 HISTON.Y OF STTJDY

Meyen (tg3n) was the first to recognise radiolarians in plankton and described two species.

In a series of papers from 1838 to 7875, Ehrenberg described fossi.l Radiolaria from

Quaternary and Tertiary sediments. From the 1850's to the 1880s there were extensive

descriptions of living radiolarians mainly from the Mediterranean Sea (e.g. Muller, 1858;

Haeckel, 1860a, 186Ob, 1862) and fmil assemblages (e.g. Ehrenberg, 1854, 1872a,, 1872b,

1873, 1875; Zittr,l, 1876; Stohr, 1880). There were repeated attempts to form a taxonomic

system capable of accomrnodating the rapidly increasing number of forms discovered (e.g.

Muller, 1858; Haeckel, 1862, 1881; Butschli" 7882a, 1882b). Hertwig (tgZg) established the

uniceUular nature of radiolarians and divided the malx radiolarian groups on the basis of

the morphology of the central capsule.

The EIvIS Chalknger Expedition of 1873-1876 coltected large numbers of plankton and

bottom sediment samples from all tle world's ooeans. The Challznger Report on the

Radiolaria (Haeckel, 188?) was a monographic treatment which has remained the most

important single reference on the zubclass (RieOet and Sadilipp, 1977). ln it Haeckel set

up an exhaustive classification but at the time virtually nothirg was known about the

biology, sttatigtaphy, or phylogeny of the group. The classificatioD was artificial and based

on morphologic subdivisions that cut acrm Datural generic and ryecies groupings (Kennett,

1982), and for nearly a oentury obscured tbe natural relationships of radiolarians ((169,

1978). fteanographic expeditions of the latc lgth oentury and early 20th century initiated

an explosion in the srudy of radiolarinns, the maia contributions being by Popofsky, Cleve,

Haecker, and Dreyer.

Haeckel (1887) assumed that his bottom sediment samples were all Recent in age, but

some of them are Dow k:rown to be Paleoceae. Consequently Haeckel, and many

su@uent authors, rssumed that many species have long time ranges and the Radiolaria

were not regarded as useful stratigraphic indicators. A good erample is an assemblage from

the lndon€sian island of Rotti, originally described as Pliocene (Tan Sin Hok, !927), even
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oligotrophic regions of the @€ans (Anderson, 1976c, 1978b).
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Radiolarians have no method sf sq,rimming to allow for lateral movement. They can move

vertically by varying their buoyancy, either by altrring the carbon dioxide content of the

alveo[ (C,ampbell, 1954; Riedel and Sanfilippo, 7977; Kling, 1978), or by altering the

amount of fat in globules (Riedel and Sanfilippo, 19?7), or by a mmbination of both.

I,4 HISTON.Y OF STI,'DY

Meyen (tgga) was the first to recognise radiolarians in plankton and described two slrcies.

In a series of papers from I838 to 1875, Ehrenberg desmibed fossil Radiolaria from

Quaternary and Tertiary sediments. From the 1850's ro the 1880's there were extensive

descriptions of living radiolarians mainly from the Mediterranean S€a (e.g. Muller, 1858;

Haeckel, 186Oa, 1860b, t852) and fwil assembtages (e.g. Ehrenberg, 1854, 7872a, 1872b,

1873, 1875; 7)tta,l, 1876; Stohr, 1880). There were repeatd attempts to form a taxonomic

syst€m capable of accommodating the rapidly increasing number of forms discovered (e.g.

Muller, 1858; Haeckel, 1862, 1881; Butschli" 1882a, 1S82b). Hertwig (tgZg) established the

unicellular nature of radiolarians and divided the malrr radiolarian groups on the basis of

the morphology of the central capeule.

T\e HIIS Clnllnnger Erpedition of 1873-1876 collected large numbers of plankton and

bottom sedinent samples from all the world's (peans. The Clullznger Report on the

Radiolaria (Haeckel, 1887) was a monographic treatment which has temained the most

important single reference on the subclass (nioAet and Sanfifippo, 1977). ln it Haeckel set

uP an exhaustive classification but at the time virtually nothing was tnown about the

biolqgy, stratigraphy, or phylogeny of the group. The classification was artificial and based

on morphologic subdivisions that cut across natural generic and species groupings (Kennett,

1982), and for nearly a oentury obscured the natural relationships of radiolarians (Kling,

1978). Oceanqgraphic expeditions of the late 19th century and early 2oth century initiated

an explmion in the *udy of radiolarians, the main contributiotrs being by Popofsky, Cleve,

Haecker, and Dreyer.

Haeckel (1887) assumed that bis bottom sediment samples were all Recent in age, but

some of them are Dow known to be Paleocene. Consequently Haeckel, and maDy

zubsequent authors, assumed that many species have long time raageE and the Radiolaria

'wene not regarded as useful stratigraphic indicators A good erample is an assemblage from

the lndonesian island of Rotti, originally descdbed as Pliocene (Tan Sin Hok, 1927), even
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though it is most similar to known Mesozoic assemblages. The Pliocene age was accepted

because of the mistakenly presumed long time ranges. Riedel (1953) finally showed that the

Rotti assemblage is Mesozoic although one sample did contain a mixture of pct-upper

Miocene and obviously reworked Mesozoic specimens.

ln the early 1950's, Riedel began studies of deepsea samples collected by the Swedish

DeepSea Expedition and on-land fosil samples from tropical localities. It soon became

obvious that many of the sea-floor sediments contained fossil or mixed fossil and Recent

assemblages (Riedel, 7952, 1957a).

Since the early 1960's cores from the Deep Sea Drilliag Prolrt have proved the

usefulness of radiolariaas in biostratigraphy. The rate of evolution of Radiolaria is

mmparable to that of other microfossil groups. The legacy of Haeckel's classification is the

a mairr problem in applying Radiolaria to biostratigraphy.

At present the taxonomy is behg revised by Riedel, Petrushevskaya, Nigrini, Goll and

others. Emphasis has been on the revision and refinement of the taronomy of certain

forms, particularly those species and evolutionary lineages which have proven to be useful

in biostratigraphy (Nigdni and Moore, 1979). Petrushevskaya (t9ls) str€ssed the value of

i:rcorporating into the present clacsificatioas based on the hard parts, the recent biological

investigations which have shown that radiolarians can be divided into several mairr groups

with differing cytoplasmic characteristics, especially in connection with the form of the

aro@ia and the psition of tbe nucleus.

Future snrdies will still require a large taronomic component until a phylogenetic

classification is achieved. Paleoecologicaf $udies will be increasiagly important as the

uronony improves. Emphasis will increase on 6stallishing the statistical relationships

between the distribution of species (or species groups) and quantitative measurement of their

environmental parameten (Nigrini and Moore, 197r. Another potential area of research is

the protcin-containing matrix preserved in radiolarian skeletons. The proain could be used

for dating by ernins acid cpimerisation-race'nisation reactions and for the tracing of

evolutionary lineages by the analysis of species specific arnino acid patterns (King, 1974.
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15 PREVIOUS WORK

15.f Land-based soctions

New 7*alanid is one of the few placcs in the world where upper Neqgene

radiolarian-bearing rocks outcrop in well exposed land based sections and is probably the

only situation where late lieogene southern t€mperate assemblages can be found in on-land

outcrops (see Figure 1.3).

The following is a list of known upper lieogene land based radiolarian bearing

localities and references.

15.1.1 Europe

Nortlurn ltaly

Tabianiaa - stratotyps l-ower Pliocene
Sanfilippo 197f.
Sanfilippo, Burckle, Martini, and Riedel 1973.

Santlurn Italy

Calabria - TarLcleanz Pliocene
Seguenza 1880.

Calabria - Tortonian: Upper Miocene
Pantanelli and Stcfani 188O.

Sidly

Torrentc Rsi: Upper Miocene
Sanfilippo 1971.
Sanfilippo, Burckle, Martini, aad Riedel 1973.

Capodarso - 10t-m west of Pasquasia (locatioo of the
nestratotype l\dessinian). Samples from just below the
Messinian evaporites - Tortonian: Upper Miocene

Sanfilippo 1971.

Capo Rscllo - Bear Agrigento - 'Trubi' marls which
define the stratotype Zaaclean: Pliocenc

Riedel, Sanfilippq and Cita 1974.
Riedel and Sanfilippo 1978.

Grotte - Girgenti Province - Tortonian: Upper Miocene
Stohr 1880.

Crae

I-ate Pliwene
Sanfitippo and Riedel l9?5.

Austrh

Northeast Ausuia - Tortonian: Upper Mimene
Bachmann 1961.
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SWin

El Cuervo s@tion, Andalusia: early l-ate Miocene
Berggren et al. 1976.

Plnnanla

Tortonian of the Subcarpathians - mlinly Phaeodaria
described: Upper Miocene

Dumitrica 1964.

Poland

Vicinity of Krakow and Bochnia, southern Poland - central
part of the Carpathian foothills: Upper Miocene

Barwicz-Piskorz 1978.

l5.l.2 Asia

ktssia

Northern Sakhalin: Upper Miocene
Kodova 196O.

Rottt

Near Timor: one possible PliePleistocene sample
Riedel 1953.

lapn
On the w€st coast of Japan there are a series of Neogene
Basins. The formations listed below are defined from the
Oga Peninzula $ection, Akita Sedimentary Basin (after
Nakaseko, 1959) and are typical of the lithologies
represented in many of these Neogene basins"

Shibikawa Fmn. - latp Pliocene aud Pleistocene
Blue coarse-medlum sands, mollusca, some lignite s€aurs.

Waikimoto Fmn. - Pliocene
Fine sandq mollusca.

Kitaura Fmn. - late Miocene to early PUocene
Massive dark grey mudstones with sandstone aod tuff
layers

Funakawa Fmn. - late Mioceue
Black mudstone with tuffs.

Onnacawa Fmn. - middle to latc Miocene
HarO siticeous shales.

FNif Radiolaria are Dresent in all these formations
Nakaseko (t955, 1959, 1960).
Linp (197f) 0escriUed some Radiolaria from tie
Oniagawa Formation.

15.13 America

Caltf,onia

The Newport Bay area has been well snrdied. The
I-ate Neosene radiolarian-bearins rcks are the Malaea
Mudsone- (late Miocene) and tf,e !^apistrano Formation
(latcst Miocene and early Pliocene) where numbers are

per, gram of sediment

C-ampbell and Clark 1944.
Cas*.J 1972.
C:sey, Price and Swift 1972.
Ingle and Barron 1978.

erenc€s are:
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I-ocation of uppr Neogene, radiolariaa bearing deepcca mres in thc

south-w€st Pacific.
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The Mission Hills area has upDer Miocene faunas in the
Modelo Formation (tate Mioce-ni).

Barron and tngle 1978.

Tbe Cenerville Beach section laatpd in the Humboldt
Basin alslg the coast of northern C:lifolain.
Radiolariani present in the latc Miocenerarly Pliocene
Pullen Formation.

'Weaver, C,asey, and Perez 1981,

Bahia de Asuncion, Baja California - diatomites with
late Miocene radiolarians.

'Weaver, G*y, and Perez 1981.

Maria Madre Islands: late Miocene.
\Iy'eaver, Casey, and Perez 1981.

lS-2 Deepsea cores

Mst of the work on late Neogene Radiolaria has been done on deepsea cores. The

following cores in the soutbwest Pacific ooDtain late Neogene Radiolaria (see figure 1.4 for

locations). A bictratigraphic discussion of some of these and other deepeea cores will be

presentcd in Chapter Five. If any author/s worked on only a parr of the

radiolarian-bearing sequence from the cores the age range of the material they worked on is

shown.

lS.Ll Deep Sca Drilliug Project sites

64 Ontong-Imta Plateau

Radiolarians are common and well preserved through the
late Neqgene.. This part of the sequdnce appears to lE
urunt€rTupt€cl.'Winterer, Riedel, Moberly et al, 1971.

Riedel and Sanfilippo 1971,

2O3 lau Basin

Rare to few, well preserved in the upper Pleistocene
and very rare and mrroded in the lower Pleistocene.

Burns, A.udrews, van der I inqen et aI. 1973a.
Dumitrica 1973.

2OS Santh Fijl Basin

Very rare to oommon, moderately well preserved late
Mircene faunas Phaeodarians present

Burnq Andrewq van der-Lin1ea et al, 1973b.
Dumitrica 1973.

246 New Caleilonta Badn

Quatcraary to middle Oligmene Dequenoe. Alrhough rare
to oommoq radiolarians aie persistcnt throughouf and
coerist with rich nannofsil- and planktic foraminiferal
assemblaqes

P"tic .Anofgy$ van der l-ingen ct aI. 197k.
Dumitrica 1973.
'Westberg and Riedel 1978.
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269 Sotttluastern edge of tlw Sowh Innian Abyssal Plain

Few to common and well preserved post-Miocene specimens.
Sparse and moderately preserved in the upper Miocene.- &en 1974.

Hayes, Frakes, Barrett et al. 7975a.
Cben 1975.

274 Near tlu 'Antarctic Continzntal Ivlargin

Pleistocene - few and well preserved.
Pliocene and uppermmt Miocene - commoD and well
prserved.
Miocene - rare and moderately preserved.

C]nen 1974.
Hayes, Frakes, Barrett et al. 1975b.
Chen 1975.

278 Saah Erncrald Basin

Almoet complete Pleistocene to middle Oligocene sequence.
l72m of radiolarian/diatom and diatom ooze.

I-ate Pliocene to Recent.
214m of alternating siliceous nannofossil ooze and

nannofoesil rich siliceous ooze.
Earliest Miocene to early Pliocene.

Kennett, Houta Andrews et al. 1975b.
Petrushevsl,aya 1975.
Keany and Kennett 1975 - PlioPleistocene.
Weaver 7976a - late Miocene to early Pliocene.

280 South of tln Santh Tasman Rise

lm of late Pleistocene overlying 5m of late Miocene to
early Pliocene sedimenl5 66staining radiolarians.

Kennett, Houtz, A:rdrews et al. 797*.
Petrushevskaya 1975.

281 Swth Tasman Nse

Scatt€red, well preserved specinens in late Miocene to
Pleistocene sediments"

Kennett" Houta Andrews et al. 797X.
Petrushevskaya 7975.

285 &ntral SNth Fiji Badn

Some late Miocene faunas.
Andrews, Packham, Fade et al. 1975a"
Holdsworth 1975.

288 Ordong-Jarta Phteau,

Few to trace in Pleistocene and latc Pliocene sediments.
Andrews, Packham, Fade a al. t975b.
Holdsworth 1975.

289 Oaang-fava Pbeau

C,omplete Neogene sequencc with radiolarians present
throushouL

Andrews, Packharn, Fade et aL l97fr,,
Holdsworth 1975.
Westberg and Riedel 197E.
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591 New &Iedonia Basin

Uncommon but persistent throughout the late Neqgene
sequenoe.' J-P. Kennett (pers. comm.).

594 Soutlwrn Cluthan Rlse

Well represent€d faunas from middle Miocene to Holocene.
From la-test Miocene to Holocene there is a seguence of
oecillations between dark hemipelagic and Ughter pelagic
biogenic sediments which are probably climatically
controlled.

J.P. Kennett (pers. comm.).

15.2.2 Eltanin cores

E-14{8 Flank of thc Mi.d-Pacific Ri"dge

Hays and Qpdyke 7967 - late Miocene to Holocene.
Bandy, Casey and Wright l97l - late Miocene to Holocene.
Hays and Donahue 1972 - late Miocene to early Pliocene.
Weaver 19762 - Iate Miocene to Pliocene.
Keany 1979 - early Pliocene.

E-16{4 Enurald Basln

Weaver L976a - late Miocene to Pliocene.
Keany 1979 - early Plioccne.

E-34{5 Flank of tlu lu|acqnric Ridge

Weaver 1976a - late Miocene.
Keaay 7979 - early Pliocene.

E-34-19 S&th of the In"dian-,4ntaraie Rldge

Weaver t976a - late Miocene to early Pliooene.
Keany 1979 - early Pliocene.

E-3633 Macqnriz Swell

Weaver 1976a - Pliocene.
Keany 1979 - early Pliocene.

E-38{3 Base of, tlw ,4ntarcth Conthental Nse

Weaver t975a - Pliocene.
Keany 1979 - early Pliocene.

E-39-55 Macqnr'tz Swell

Weaver 1976^ - Pliocene.

E-5G28 Base of tlu Antarctie C,onthzual Nse

Weaver 1976a - Pliocene.
Keany 1979 - early Pliocene.

15,.23 Vcma corc

V-16116 Fhnk of ttn Indian-,\ntareic Ridge

Hays 1965 - Pliocene to Holocene.
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15..24 Swedish Deep Sea Expedition cores

89 Central Pacific Basin

Quat€rnary fauna (abundant and well preserved) overlying
a mixture of Quaternary, middle Tertiary and lat
Tertiary forms.

Riedel 7957a.

97 Gilbert Rklge

Upper 2-3m contain an abundant, well preserved Quaternary
assemblage disconformable on middle Tertiary sediments.

Ried-el 1957a.

93 Naaru Basin

Probably entirely Quatcrnary esntaining abundant and well
preserved specimens with some rare reworked early, middle
and late Tertiary speciCI.

Riedel L957a.

15.3 New Zealand

Previous work on New 7*a.land l-a;te Nmgene Radiolaria is virtually nonexistent. Eggo

Qglg) attempted to decrmine the radiolarian bictratigraphy h the upper Mangaopari

Stream section (upper Miocene to lowermmt Pliocene), but was unable to defioe any datums

because his extraction tech"ique was not good enough to obtain sufficient well preserved

specimens. Improved techniques have allowed the writer to obtain good assemblages from

that section. Ashby (1978) illustratcd some species from Plocene sediments irr Wairarapa.

No other taxonomic or bictratigraphic work has been done on New Zealand late Neogene

Radiolaria.

The writer located radiolarian-bearing sections and samples mainly by discussion with

other micropalmntologists wslking on New Tnaland l-ate Neogeoe sedimena and by

sampling horizons witb high preservation potential (see Chapter Three). A number of

localities were gleaned from scatttred references in publications, tleses, and New 7*aland

Fmil Record Forms

r.5 NOMEI{CI.ATI,JNE

The following list of publications contain some important definitions us€d in this thesis.

1.5.1 Sizc classification of eedimcnts

Reference: Folk (1974).

Figure 15 shows this classification where fifteen mair textural groups are defined on the

basis of the gravel cont€nt and sand to mud ratio. Nearly all tie namples studied in this

thesis contain no gravel size maerial and have a sand to mud ratio of less than 9:1 so the

number of groups available for classification is reduced to thrce. por samplest lacking



Figurc 1.5

Upper Neqgene section of the Nern' Zealand Chnozoic time scale.
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gravel, Fol[. defines a furthur ten groups based on sand percentage and clay to silt ratio.

As the clay to silt ratio in the mud size fraction was Dot determined for the samples

studicd this 'subclassificatioa" can not be used.

1.5.2 Lithologic symbols ald abbreviations

Reference: Andrews 098r.

1.6.3 New Zealand Cenozoic Tinc Scale

Reference Hsskins (tgAZ).

The late Nengene portion of the time ecale, with the standard abbreviations used, is

reproduced in figure 1.6.

1.6.1 Definition of tygrc sectiors

Reference Hoskins (tg}Zz pp.72-7i.

1.65 Nomenclaturc lnrtaining to t54rc epecimong

Referencs Hornibrook (f96Aa: p:O).

t.6.5 Ecolqgic zonos

Reference: Edwards (1979), reproduced in Kennett (tgSZ. p.258).

The ecologic zones are outlined in figure 1.7.

1.6.7 Biostratigraphic zonee

Refereace: Hedberg OglO.

The definitions of the zonee are outlined in figure 1.8.

f.6.8 Paleornagnctic zones

All the lnlmmagnctic zones discussed in this th€sis are bss€d on the paleomagnetic

time*ale whereby Anomaly 5 - Cbron 9. The paleomagnetic usage of lEpoch' is retained

to conform to the usage in most of the references citcd.

1.5.9 Uco of planltic, nottic, and benthic

Referencs Martinasen (I97$.

This umge is aocepted.
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Figure 1.8

Definitions of bictratigraphic zoaes (after Hedbery lglil.

RANGE ZONES!

A group of strata representing the stratigraphic range of
sone Eelected element/s of the total. asaemblage of fossil
forms present.

TAXON-R^N6E ZONE CONCURRENT-RANG€ LTNEAGE-ZONE(phytocorre)
zoilE

INIERI'AL ZONBS (Interbiohorizon ?one):
The stratigraphic interval between two biohorizons,

. SUQCESSIVE APPEARANCE' 'SUCCESSIVE DTSAPPEARANCE ' GAP

AC}IE ZONE:

A group of Etrata baaed on the abundance or development
of c€rtain forris, regardless of either as6ociation or range.

I
ASSE}IBLIGE ZONE:

A group of Etrata characteriscdt by a dlstinctive natural
aaBemblage of al.l f,orms plesent or of the forms present
of a certain kind or kinds.
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Chapter tr

TECTINTQTJES

2.I PREAMBLE

It was found necessarv, because of the relatively low abundance of radiolarians in the

samples studied, to improve upon standard techniques and develop new methods for the

qualitative analysis of microfossils and the quantitative analysis of radiolarians. Some of

these developments are outlined in Appendh C (Ashby, 1983) which is reproduced withi't

appropriate sections i! this chapter to enhance readibility, A flow chart showing the

sample procedure used in this thesis is presented in figure 2.1.

All computing was done on the IBM 4341 at the Computing Services Centre, Victoria

University of Wellington. The following software lnckages were used during the course of

this study:

SAS - both ttre graphics and statistical sections used.

TELAGRAF - for high quality output of graphs.

SCRIPT - word processing.

Procedures for collection do not differ substantially from those employed in collecting

for other types of microfoesils Usually about 05kg of sample was collected and the site

marked on aerial photographs. lt is usually impmsible to determine, by use of a hand-lens

in the field, whether or not radiolarians are present il sedimentary rocks because generally

they can not be distinguished on the rougher surfaces of less indurated rocts (Riedel and

Sanfilippo, 1977). It soon became apparent that rhyolitic glass shards, often present in of

New Zealand Upper Neogene sediments enhance the preservation pot€ntial of the radiolarian

skeletons (see Chaper Three) and horizons about O5 to 1 metres above rhyolitic tuff beds

in hemipelagic mudstones were found to be likely to contain well preserved Radiolaria.

Some samples were obtained from Geological Survey and University collections

Samples were registercd in the New 7*aland Fmil Recod File. A small chip of sample

was quickly disaggregatcd using an ultrasonic tank and washed over a 54p brass mesh to

check for microfsil abundance if this stas not already known.
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DISAGGREGATION

2.2.1 Initial disaggregation

Tbe sample was first broken into half centimetre pieces. Pokorny (1963) recommended

wrapping the sample in several layers of paper and hammering it on a solid base. This

method is not ideal as uneven crushing occurs and the microfossils contained in the dust

produced by the first few blows can be damaged by later blows. Using a mortar and

p€stle has the same result. lrss damage occuls if the rock is broken by gradual pressure

from a vice (Glaessner, 1948).

It was found that a compacted mudstone can be broken easily and quickly using a

cold chisel, with only s minimsal of damage to ttre contained microfossils. Some

mudstones were found to be moderat€ly friable when damp and could be easily broken by

finger pressure.

The samples were then oven dried overnight at 35oC and weighed. At higher

t€mperatures baking inhibited disaggregation in some samples

2.2.2 Chenical disaggregation

The cbemicals mmt commonly recommended to enlance disaggregation by soaking include:

sodium bicarbonate to enhance deflocculation (Franke, 1935), lGl57o hydrogen peroxide

which requires no preliminary drying of tbe sanple (Wick, 1947), petrol followed by

water on a dry sample (Iayne, 1950), sodium zulphat which disaggregates the sample by

crystallisation (Pokorny, 1953), and disaggregation by acid treatment (Burma, f965).

After weighing, the dried sample was immers€d in a warm aqueous sodium bicarbonatp

solution and left to soak overnighu It was fouod that sodium bicarbonate is effective for

disaggtegating mct New Zealand l.at€ Neogene mudstones Occasionally hydrogen peroxide

was used.

L23 Freeze-thaw disaggregation

Hanna and Church (1928) descdbed a froezrthaw method for breaking down samples

whicb proved to be effoctive in rcducing samples to approximat€ly two millirnetrcs. The

formation of icc crystals appeam to have no effect on the preservation of tle foraminiferal

and radiolarian specimens. This method was usd only when the idtial soaking had

proved ineffective.
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2.2.4 Initid washing

Initial washing over a two millimetre brass mesh removed lumps that were proving

difficult to break down, sucb as cemented fmil burrows. Matcrial that remained on this

mesh was dried and its weight subtracted from the initial weight of the sample.

2.3 WET SIEVING

Separation of microfmsils from sediment by the decantation method has advantages in that

there is only slight breakage of specimens However, the process is very time consuming

and there is a danger that the better preserved microfossils will float away if they are

filled with air. Wet sieving over brass or stainless steel meshes is preferred by most

laboratories. At Scripps Instituts of Oceanography the meshes are cleaned between samples

by washing in strong jets of wat€r and rubbing vigorously with a paper towel to break

and dislodge any skeletons. The sieves have to be repaired fairly often (WR. Riedel, pers.

comm.).

The composition and op€n pore structure of many radiolarian skeletons means tbat the

common staining techniques used to detect contamination, such as dipping the mesh in

methylene blue, are ineffective.

Baker (1951) described s &shnique using cloth (organdie and silk) sieves for separating

microfossils from muddy matrix. The cloth has a cushioning effect which reduces damage

and can be cleaned easily because of its flexibility.

The wrircr used a monolen mesh held taut in a PVC frame. Even after repeated use

the monolen still retained pore size cbaractcristics comparable to research brass sieves used

for grain size analysis in the Sedimentology Laboratory at this institution (P. Barretq pers.

comm,.). Monolen is a very durable, polyester and nylon combination resistent io 4Wo

hydrofluoric acid. To prevent contamination the mesh was immersed in 2A?o aqueous

hydrofluoric acid after each preparation, dissolving any attached skeletons, and then

neutralised in a sodiun bicarbonatc solution.

The sodiment that Passed through the 2mm brass mesh was washed over a 54p

monolen mesh which retains the small€st radiolariaus and identifiable fragments. The

fraction coarser than 54p is usually not completcly disaggregated at this stage. Gentle

rubbing between the fingers helps to mmplete the disaggregation and damages the

microfmils only slightly (Glaessner, 1948).

The sample may be boiled in a variety of solutions to complete disaggregation. The
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proc€dure used by Frizzell and Middour (1951), as described by Riedel (1959), has been

adopted by the writer. The sample is boiled in water and t€trasodium pyrophosphate added

(three to five grams per 50ml of water), then 309o hydrqgen peroxide is added by eye

dropper uDtil the boiling solution starts to foam. Boiling is continued for 15 minutes. Care

must be taken at this stage because if the sample is sandy the boiling may become

explosive. The boiled sample is then washed back over the 54p mesh using a fine jet of

wat€r at low pressure. Tm great a wat€r pressure caD damage the specimens (Pokorny,

1963). Some more refractory samples required redrying, resoahing, and reboiling. The residue

was then washed into a bowl and left to dry. The exc€ss water was never decantpd off as

many of the microfossils float, e.g. planktic fs16minife16 and spongodiscid radiolarians. The

dried residue was then weighed. Splits for foraminiferal and radiolarian analysis were

taken using a modified Otto microsplitter for large samples and a small, non-laminated

sample splitter (Humphries, 196l) for small samples.

2.4 DENSITY SEPANATION

Residues of New ?*aland Upper Neogene mudstones almct always contain sand sized

inorganic mineral grains ln most cases the siliceous biogenic componeDt is small, requiring

concentration by density separation. If quantitative data on the radiolarians is required, the

separate must be representative of the assemblage in the sample.

Howe (1941) described a method of separating calcareous microfossils from the residue

by boifhg in a soapy solution and stirrhg to form a froth on which the calcareous

specimens float. The concentrated specimens can be decanted off. Glaessner (fgag) described

1[s t€chnique developed by Bauafsche Petroleum Maatschappij (The Hague) which utilises

hot pyridine solution to remove oily matt€r from sandy residues before usitrg the soap

foam flotation. This method works equally well wittr fepminifera and radiolarians but the

separation is size selective and incomplete.

Density Beparations using a heavy Iiquid is the usual method of concentration. Carbon

tetrachloride has n 6arirnsnr specific gravity of 1.6 at 20oC, insufficient to give good

density separations of foraninifera and radiolarian skeletotrs Solutions of bromoform

(tribromoethane) adjustcd to a density of 22 - 2.4 are suitable for separating foraminiferal

specimens (CiUson and Walker, 7967).

To coDcentratc radiolarian samples for quantitative analysrc flotation in aquoous

solutions of zinc bromide has been found to be very effective. Ziac bromide solution is

commonly usd in palynology and Brady (1977) described its use for the flotation of



Figure 2.2

Apparatus used for density separation of radiolarian

skeletons and foraminiferal tests.

sprinkler funnel

24 volt DG relay

separation funnel

sintered glass filter

vacuum flask
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diatom frustules, The maximum density obtainable at 18'C is 2.64. Its advantages over

bromoform is that it is miscible in water, is relatively non-toxic and is more viscous,

aUowing for slower and therefore more accurate separation. Zinc bromide solutions are made

up usiag 704o hydrochloric acid to prevent the precipitation of zinc hydroride, and to

prevent discolouration of the solution by ferric ions from the residues. Hydrogen ions in

the acid solutions reduce ferric complexes to ferrous chloride, which is almost colourless (a

slight yellow tinge may develop after prolonged use). The acid in the heary liquid rnakes

it unusable for foraminiferal flotation. The density of the zinc bromide solution can be

adjusted by evatrnrating or addhg watcr.

Each split for radiolarian analysis was washed in dilute hydrochloric acid, then rinsed

and dried. ln the apparatus for density separation (figure 22), a separating funnel is used

in a way similar to that described by Hecht (fqgf). The separating funnel is filled with

zinc bromide solution (specific gravity of 2.3) and the acid washed residue sprinkJed onto

the surface of the liquid and stirred in. A slow-feed device sinilar to that described by

Faul and Davis (1959) was used if there was a relatively large residue to be floated. The

quantity of the residue in the heavy liquid must be low to prevent radiolarians from

being trapped under inorganic grains and pushed to the bottom of the separating funnel.

After separation is complete (appror. rwo hours) the stopcek is opened and the beavy

fraction is allowed to run off iato a sinter glass filter placed oD top of a vacuum flask.

The zinc bromide solution is then vacuumed into the flask. Next the heavy fraction is

washed off the sinter glass filter with a it of wat€r. The filter is rinsed in acetone and

dried. The light fraction, goataining mct of the radiolarians, is then allowed to run off on

to the glass filter and the z.ins llsmide solution vaeuumod into the flask as before. The

use of the vacuum flask enables approximatcly 999o of the heavy liquid to be retained

without change in its specific gravity. The sintcr glass filter, containing mct of the light

fraction is then placed on a different vacuum flask and the rest of the light fraction, left

clinging to the sides of the funnel, is washed througb onto the filter with T/at€r from a

wash bottle. The filtrant is discarded and the filtrate washed into a beaker with a it of

wat€r. Filter paper cannot be used with zinc bromide solution because the paper fibres

swell and bursr ln any case, filter papers should Dot be used to mllect radiolarian residues

as the specimens tend to stick to the paper (Burma, 1965). Contamination from the sinter

glass filter is eliminatpd by scrubbiag with a Btiff paintbrush and thorough rinsing after

each sample treatmeot.



Figure 23

Apparatus used for the random settring of radiolarian

steletons onto a gelatine aad Caeder coatpd mverslip.

cool(ed

wir-e rack
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25 MOTJNTING METHOD

For quantitative work, radiolarian residues \ rere mounted in C.aedex. The following method

works equally as well using C.anada Balsam, but it is advisable to cook the balsam at a

slightly lower t€mp€rarure (85-90"C) rhan normal (10G110"C) and for a longer time. At

the lower temperature the balsam remains slightly more fluid, making it easier to put on

the coverslip without enclosing air bubbles.

The common method of using a pipette to place a drop of radiolarian skeletons

suspended il water onto a glass slide, results in the heavy skeletous sinking to the bottom

of the drop and remaining at the centre of the slide, while delicate forms are carried to

the sides. The distribution of skeletons on the slide cannot be randomised by stirring with

a probe (Moore, 1973). Radiolarian skeletons are too large to be sprayed onto the slide lile

pollen grains (Mclntyre et al, 1967). Moore (1973) described a tcch-nique for mahing glass

slide mounts using a random s€ttling technique. Laws (t983) quantitatively assessed the

differences il munts made from slides prepared by the pipetting technique and the random

settling technique, using known mixtures of calibrated micrmpheres as a sample. Results

indicate that slides prepared by the pipetting method yield erroneous data, whereas the

random settling technique (as used by the author and outlined below) produces an a@urate

sample of the original mat€rial. Mmre's (f973) tghnique utilises a gelatine coated slide

placed at the bottom of a container filled with water. The residue is placed in the wat€r

which is then stirred with a vertical motion. The radiolarians are allowed to settle. Then

all but lcm of water is siphoned out of the container and the re.st dried under an

infra-red lamp. When the surface of the slide is dry (in about two houn) the coverslip

can be mounttd using the preferred medium.

The writer modified Moore's metbod by using a mversUp instcad of a glass slide at

the bottom of the settling @ntainer, by addiag a thin film of cooked Caedex between the

gelatine and the coverslip, by using a settling container with a stopcock at its base, and by

placing the coversUp on a wire rack in the setiling container. The apparatus used is

shown ia figure 2.3.

The coverslip is prepared by smearing about five drops of a 1:lO &edex to Xylene

mixture onto the coverslip and placing it onto a hotplate. When tle Caeder is oooked and

cmled the surface is scored with fine emery paper and s thin film of gelatine solution

(fOZOmg in 50mf of water) is brushed onto the Caedex. The gelatine solution is left to
dry on the C-aedex coated mverslip, ttren placed on the wire rack in the senling container.

The mntainer is then filled with wat€r aod tbe residue added. The water is stired with a



Figurc 2.,f

Technique for 6aking glass slides usiag the randomly

ooated mverslip.

radiolarians
gelatine
cooked Caeder
coverslip

The coverslip is placed on a hotplate, melting
the Caedex which embeds the radiolarians.

The coverslip is then inverted and lowered
onto a Caedex coated microscope slide,

completed slide
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vertical motion as recommended by Moore. After the specimens have settled onto the

coverslip the stopcock is opened and the container emptied. Turbulence is avoided by

emptying the container slowly. The stopcock is clmed to a drip as the fnlling water level

reaches the zurface of the coverslip, in order to avoid runoff carrying specimens off the

slide. By releasing the water in this way specimens which have not sunk due to

entrapment of air are deposited randomly on the coverslip. The wire rack makes it easier

to emplace and remove the coverslip.

The coverslip is then dried, the gelatine gluing the specimens to the coverslip. The

coverslip is placed on a hotplate (figure 2.4) and the skeletons drop into the Caeder when

it melts. The coverslip can then be inverted without losing specimens. A slide is prepared

with Caedex and the inverted coverslip lowered slowly onto it. Duplicate slides can be

prepared either by splitting the original radiolarian float or saving and resuspending the

specimens that were not collected on the first coverslip.

2.6 STATISTICAL COUNTING

Galehouse (tqZf) outlined three Eethods for the counting of grains on a grain mouDt" In

the first method the entire slide is counted. This is the best statistical approach for

counting tbe assemblage but is too time consutning wheD the number of specinens on the

slide is large (approx. 64000 specimens on slide JAA380 : sample MO13). This counting

method was used if there were less than 30O specimens on a slide (6 cases).

Second is the line method where all the grains traverred by a crm-hair are countpd

on randomly chosen lines. Il/ith this t€chnique a number frequency is obtained and not a

number percent because larger specimens are countpd preferentially. This method does not

provide numbers suitable for statistical analysis and was not used by the writer.

Thid is the area or *ribbon" method where every specimeu within one or more

specified areas of the slide is counted. Typicaly the slide is moved along and alt

individuals between two lines countcd. As the specimens on the slides counted for this

thcsis are considered to be randomly distributcd the placement of tle 'ribbons" was aot

considered to be important, lf the 'ribbon' width is considerably larger than tie largest

grain this method givcs a number pereenl

Using the *ribbon' counting method, the first 30O speimens encount€red were rpcorded

from each slide. Three hundred was chmen as an optimum number because below 300 the

probable error in thc numbers increases rapidly and above 3O0 it decreases slowly and

therefore was considered to give the 6arimg6 accuracy for the minimg6 investment of
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rime. Onfy specinens with at least half of their skeleton inside the bounds of the

"ribbon" were counted, and only specimens with at least half of the skeleton preserved

were countpd.

The great variation of preservation and abundance in New 7*z.land [.ate Neogene

samples precludes the accuracy of constant numerator percentage estimates for uncommon

species by the method of Riedel and Sanfilippo (tlZaa).

2.7 QUALITATM STLJDTES

Foraminiferal specimens were floated from the second spilt using bromoform, adjusted to a

specific gravity af 2.2 - 2.3, using the same apparatus and method as for the Radiolaria.

With bromoform, acetone is used instad of water for washing the equipmenq etc- tf

quantitative work is required on the foraminifera the dried floated light fraction can be

split down to approximately 3O0 specimens and the entire split counted. From this fraction,

radiolarian specimens were picted and mounted on polyvinyl aeetate coated stubs for

scanning electron microscoPY.

2.8 PHOTOGN-APHY OF RADIOLAHAN SPECIMENS

Transmitted light photograpbs of the radiolarians were taken on a l*itz Orthoplan

micrmcope with an Orthomat-W fully automatic camera attachment. Positions of

photographed specimens were recorded by use of an Fngland Finder. Ilford FP4 flha was

used with the shutter speed adjusted to three to five seconds by the use of light filtcrs.

dll scanning electron micrccope work was done in the Electron Microscope Facility,

Victoria University of Wellington. tnitialty a Cambridge Steremcan 6O0 was used, but this

was later replaced by a Phillips 5O5. All the scanniry elecFon micrccope photographs in

this thesis were taken on the latter machine at an accelerating voltage of 30.O kv.

The heaw oil immersion tcchnique for taking both transmitted light and scanning

electron microscope (SEM) photographs of the same specinen (Empson-Morin, 1981;

Boltovsky, Kotzian, and Pedrozo, 1983) was utilised in studying selectcd taxa-
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L9 NI'MBER OF N.ADIOLARIANS PER GR.AM OF SEDIMENT

To calculate the number of radiolarians per gram of sedinent
tie followilg data was necessary.

: SAM
= WAS
= SPL
= FLO: FSP

Note FSP not always required.

The errors on the above weigbts are variable
due to variations in the weights measured and
the varying precision of difdrent balances used.

Weight of sample
Weight of wash
Weight of split
Weight of float
Weight of float split

- 6894.7 qt mm
= 4.155 s{l mm

error = 0.17o
eftor : 2.@o
errOr - 0.19o
€rrOr = 0.19o
efior : 0.29c,

etrot : 4.lVo
efior - 7.71o
no eror
Error : SVo

Area of settling container
Area of field of view
Number of fields of view searched : FOV
Number of radiolarians counted = NUM

The error in NUM is derived from problems in
counting fragments and thme at the edge of

the field of vie\il and also completely missing
some specrmens.

The following calculations can then bp nade:

Number of radiolarians in the container
and therefore in the float Bplit"

A =NUM x [ 6894.1 /Gov r 4.155)J error =7o.87o

Number of radiolarians in the float
and therefore in the initial split

B=AXIFLO/FSP] erTol - ll,lVo

Number of radiolarians in tbe rmidue
and therefore in the sample.

C-BXIWAS/SPL] error - l32flo

Number of radiolarians per gram of sediment

-ClSAM lerror:13390]

The assumptions in this method are:
(a) ruf radiolarians are cauqht on the 54 nicron mesh.
(b) AII radiolarians floated -in tle density sepamtion.
(c) fne radiolarians were randomly distribut{# in the

water column and therefore on ttre slide.
(a) Wo radiolarians were washed off t,he mverslip as

the mntainer emptied.

The- assumptions most likely to be wrong in part are (a) and
(b) and could mnceivably increase the final error to 20?o.

The calculated radiolarian numben per gram of sediment
arc presented in Appendix E (riw Ftatistical datE).
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Chapter Itr

N.ADIOLARIAN PNESERVATION

3.T SILICA DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS

There is a strong correlation between planktic productivity and the accumulation of biogenic

opal iD underlying bottom sediments (Lisitzin, 1972; Heath, 7974; Riedel and Sanfilippo,

19?7; Kennett, 1982: p.a7O. The amount of opal produced in the surfae water (OZOOm)

is controlled by plankton productivity (Lisitzin, 1971) which is in turn controlled by the

essential plant nutrients, phosphat€ and nitrate. High concentrations of nutrients occur il
regions of upwelling and surface mixing (Heatl" 1974. Renz (t926) reportd a probable

direct relationship between the amount of dissolved silica and the size and abundance of

radiolarians in central Pacific planliton. However, it appears that the availability of silica

seldom limils the growh of siliceous organism+ the only likely place where that happens

being the North Atlantic where dissolved silisa coacentrations approach, at placeg zero. The

availability of nutrients favours the production of protoplasm and this in turn favours the

biologic fixation of opaline silica even where dissolved silica concentratioa is very low
(Kennett, 19822 p.474).

The calcite compensstion depth, CtD, below which calcium carbonate does not

accumulatc on the ocean floor, is the level where the rate of solution of calcium carbonate

is balanced by the rat€ of supply. Silica uzually becomes a quantitatively important

component only in sediments near or below the CCD. The depth of the CCD is k:rown to

have varied with time and consequeDtly siliceous accumulation patterm have also varied.

Reasons for the movement of the CCD are unknown but two possible mechaaisms are:

l. The spread of a particularly zuccessful calcareous planktic organism may zuddenly

remove large amounts of calcium carbonate from marine wat€rs.

2. Marine transgressions, which increase the volume of shelf*a carbonates, also subtract

calciurn carbonatc from the oceans.

lD both cases the depletion of calcium carbonae could be balanced by a rise in the OCD

causing solution of increasod etnounts of pelagic carbonate (Jenkyns, 1978: p.318).

Radiolarian skeletons accumulate in abundance in equatorial sediments where

productivity is high in the q'at€r column above. High productivity in equatorial waters is

attributed to the divergence of surface waters caused by an asymmetric pattern of surface

winds about the geographic equator which create extensive upwelling bringrng nutrients to
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the surface (Ken:rett, 1982: p.477). Because the productivity of all organisms is high in the

equatorial upwelling belt, radiolarians are oftcn masked in the bottom sediments by large

quantities of foraminifera and calcareous sannsplxafton (Kliag, 1978). In equatorial regions

tie abundance of calcareous mat€rial depresses the CCD (Jenkyns, 1978: p318). Siliceous

sedimenc in equatorial regions occur in areas that are deeper than the CCD (figure 3.1)

although Goll and Blrrklund OglD found that on a calcium carbonate free basis,

radiolarians are equally abundant in some calcareous ooz€s as they are below the lysocline.

North and south of the biogenic rich equatorial belt siliceous oozes grade into brown clay

(Kennett, 7982: p.47il.

The main areas of siliceous depcition are below the high latitude productivity belts. In

fact about 75Vo of all oceanic silica accumulation occurs beneath the southem belt (Lisitzin,

197D. In these areas radiolarians are normally zubordinate to diatoms (Lisitzin, l97l;

Lisitzin, 1972; Klnng, 1978) which is the reverse of the equatorial relative abundances. The

southern belt, which exttDds completely around the globe, is 900 to 2000 tm wide, its

Dorthern boundary being the A-ntarctic convergence. To the south the silic€ous sediments

grade into glacio-marine sediments (Kennett, 1982: p.477). The northern high latitude belt

is discontinuous and poorty developed (I-isitzin" l97l). Siliceous concentrations are lower in

tbe Dorthern belt than around Altarctica becausc of a greater t€rrigenous input (Kennett,

1982: p.a7O. Siliceous oozes iD the high latitudes are produced mainly by high

productivity but an added factor is that the Cf,D is relatively shallow and there is Dot as

much masking of the siliceous component in the sedimenE by calcareous matcrial. The

deptl of the CtD ranges from a few hundred metr€s in the Ross Sea to great€r than five

kilometres in the equatorial Pacific (Heath, 1974).

ln the c€Dtral parts of the oceans between the nortbern, equatorial, and southern high

productivity belts" the rates of accumulation of the terrigenous sedimentary componeDt are

low, depttrs are generally below the Cf,D (Kliag, 1978), and the water masses are stably

stratified and less productive biologically (RieCet and Sanfitippo, 1977: Kling, l9?8).

I*ngthy cxF)sure of siliceous Eatrrial at the sediment-water interfacc results in more

mmplete dissolution and barren pelagic brown clays accumulate Oiling, 1978).

Radiolarians are generally rarc or absent i-n continental margin sediments because tley

are diluttd by large influres of terrigenous material" which may provids I sfusmical Rink

for silica (Heath, 197D. For erample, oD the mntinental sbelf off the west€m Unit€d

States, radiolarians can be found in near surface eedimentg but not in deeper sediments

(Kling, 1978). Hemipelagic sediments, which are a mirture of terrigenous clays and biogcnic



TABLE 3.1

Magnitudes of components of the silica cycle-

Units t013 gram/year.

The number of significant figures results from material balance calculations and not from
the real precision of the data.

Input oomlx)nents

River influx
Deuteric/hyd rothermal
llalmyrolysis of basalt
Escape of intcrstitial silica
Oxidative dissolution
Nonoxidative dissolution

outPut comlroDents

Biologic fixation
lnorganic ahorption
Burial of opaline skeletoos

TOTAL INPUT

42.7
0.004-o.540

8.1

38-76
?120G2800?

35G380

approx. 250O

170G3200
4.3

?85-123?

approx. 2600TOTAI OUPUT

after Heath 0974)

Figure 3.2

C,omponents of the cycle of dissolved silica in the occans. Numbers

refer to text subdivisions of section 3.2 "Silica budget".
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material can provide sites for the preservation of radiolarians on the slope and rise portion

of the continental margin. There is also a rapid rise in the CCD towards continents. Since

productivity is generally high around continents, because of upwelling and mixing proc€sses

delivering Dutrients to surface waters, the rise in the CCD must be entirely due to greatly

intensified carbonate dissolution, despite the increased burial rates provided by terrigenous

material. This increased dissolution is probably due to tbe development of copius carbon

dioxide from a rich supply of organic matter, which is responsible for a considerable

lowering of pH. Also the activity of abundant benthic organisms stirs the sediment,

preventing the interstitial wat€N from becoming saturated in calcium carbonate (Berger and

'Winterer, 1974).

High silica accumulation rates prevail at present in areas on the contineDtal shelf and

slope beneath regions of local upwelling, high nutrient input and correspondiag high

productivity. The Santa Barbara Basin has laminatrd anaerobic sediments rich in radiolarians

and other siliceous microfossils accumulating in water depths of about 50O m (Kling, 1978).

Similar depcits are forming in t.he Gulf of California (C-alverq 1966) and fiords along the

coasts of westcrn North America and Norway (Kling, 1978).

Dfferences in silica accumulation exist between ooean basins" The Atlantic has an

equatorial siliceous belt but tAe accumulation ratr of silica is relatively low mmpar€d to

the Pacific. Berger (tqZO) and Berger and Winterer OglD report that the Atlantic tends to

collect \roung" zurface-type watrrs which are depleted in Dutrients, relatively 'warm,

oxygen-rich and carbon dioxide-poor. It is characterised by carbonate eedimentation and has

the deepest CLD. Conversely, the Pacific has a relatively shallow CLD, its deeper water

beiog *old', relatively cold and rich in carbon dioxide. The water macs differences are

maintained by fractionation processes resulting from biological activity and from the water

exchange pattern between tbe basins. The Facific gains deep wat€r from other oceans and

lmes surface water that has largely been stripped of silica by opat secreting plankton

whereas the Altantic loses deep water in exchange for silica poor surface water from other

@eans (Heatl" 1974).

3.2 SILICA BITDGET

The following text is subdivided into sections based on the silica cycle diagrammatically

shown in figure 3.2. Heath's Qgll) silica budget values are shown in table 3.1.
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3.2.1 X.iver input

Silica rich terrestrial rocks are the greatest souroe of silica. Weathering and erosion of

these rocks supplies dissolved silca to rivers and consequently to the ooeans (Kenaett, 1982:

p.a7$.

3.2.2 Submarine volcanic sources

Mct submarine volcanic rocks are basic and they have only recently been considered a

likely source of much silica. The association of bedded cherts with large masses of volcanic

material in the geological record has been taken as evidence of a genetic relationship.

Primary quartz is known il sediments from the crest of the East Pacific Rise (Peterson and

Goldberg, 196D. Silica could be released in a volatile aqueous fraction left over after

crystalisation of the basalt, or could be freed by the deuteric alteration of hot lava by

se:rwat€r entering fractur€s resulting from thermal cootraction (Heath, 1974D. Edmond,

Measureg McDuff et al. Ogl9D calculatpd that the amount of silica added from submarine

sources in the Galapagc area is equal to 50{o of that added by rivers Mottt (t983),

point€d out that Ednond et aL U979D were dealing with an abnormally fast and hot

spreading ridge and the likely input of silica from a normal spreading ridge would be

about one eixth of their estimate (ie. approrimatcly 89o of river input). Heath Oglq)

estimat€d the total zubrmarine volcanic input to be 19o of the river iaput

3.23 Low temlnrature reactions at thc gca floor

Heath $glD divides this input into three nain classes:

(i) Pissotution of opaline tests

At presenq dissolution of opaline t€sts at tle sea flmr cannot be distinguished from

nonoxidative dissolution within the water mlumn (Heath, 1974) and in this discussion tbe

two are treated together in section 3.2.6.

(ii) t-ow t€mp€rature aleration (halmyrolysis) of oceanic basalL

Heath (o97D calculates an input ralue ZHo that of the river influx based on data of

silica loes by Hart (1970) assuming that the low tenperature alteration of oceanic tholeiitic

basalts prceeds to a depth of only 10orn and zupplies silica to the ocean only in areas of

thin or no eediment cover.

(iii) flelrryrolysis of detrital silicate phases

This does not appear to be a mairr source of sitca. Keller et al. (1963) crushed a
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numbr of cogrmon silicate minerals and deermined the concentration of silica aftpr

equilibrium at 2OoC. If temperatures are reduced to 2"C (temperature of bottom waters) it

app€ars that only the pyroxenes among the common detrital mingl4ls could provide much

soluble silica (Heath, 7974). The persistence of pyroxenes in Tertiary deepsea cores (Heath,

1969) suggests little alteration.

3.2.4 Release of interstitial waters

Most marine interstitial waters are richer in silica than overlying sea water. The

conc€ntration gradient across the sediment water interface must cause upward diffusion of

dissolved silica. There must also be physical expulsion of interstitial watcr during

compaction. Heath (J974) calculated a figure approximatcly twice as much as river input.

3.25 Oxidative dissolution

Most opaline skeletons are fragile and dissolve once their protective organic coating

disappears. The proc€ss is referred to as oxidative dissolution because it soenn to be

mntrolled primarily by the oridation of the protoplasm. Heath Ogla) derived a value for

oxidative dissolution by assumi"g I st€ady statc with silica depcition rat€s balancing the

'rnount of new silica enteriag the oceans. AJthough this st€ady state is believed to be the

case for modern and late Quaternary @eans (Kennett, 19822 p.47$ tne depsitional rate of

sitica (see section 32.il iE still pmrly tnown and Heath's oxidative disolution value is not

reliable.

3.2.6 Non-oridative dissolution

The silica content of deep oc€an wat€rs rises steadily with time as long as the waters

remain below the biological uptake zone which approximatcs to the photic zone (Heath,

197D. The source of this silica is largely from dissolving opaline skeletons faling through

the wat€r column and resting on the sea flmr. All deep ocean water is undersaturated

relative to opal, and the dissolution must be ra14 limit6d rather than governed by chemical

equilibrium. Two key factors in dissolution are the surface area of the solid phase and the

movement of ttre watel, whicb is required to maintain the marirnum concentration gradient

against the silica particles (Heath, 1974D. The calculated rate of input from nonoridative

dissolution is one order of magnitude gr€at€r than river inpur lt was determined by

subtracting volcanic input, interstitial watcr input and halmyrolytic input from Berger's

(1970) value for the non+xidative silica content of the deep mean which in turn, was

detsrmiDed using phcphatedlica ploa (Heath, 1974).
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3.2.7 Biological fixation

Most of the biological fixation of silica takes place in the photic zone. Datoms probably

extract an order of magnitude more silica than radiolarians (Heath, 1974). The mte of

biological fixation of silica is calculatpd from the known uptake of carbon in the worlds

oceans and the known silica to organic carbon ratio in diatoms Q.3/1). The assumptions

are that this ratio relects the relative rates of fixation of the two components and that

diatom productivity is 5O to 7Mo af the total primary productivity. It is calculated to be

40 to 75 timss the annual river iaput (Heath, 1974D.

3.2.t Inorganic absorption

Bien e! al. (J95il showed that part of the dissolved silica load of the Mississippi is lost by

reaction with particulate matter as the river eDters the Gulf of Mexico but did not

quantitatively asses the effects of biogenic uptake on the system. r iss and Spencer (fgZO)

reported a 7G2O9o abiotic lw of dissolved silica from the River C.onway in Wales bur

Maeda (tgSZ), Kobayashi U967) 31d panning and Pilson (tgZg) show no or little abiotic

ls" Heath 6974) used a value for inorganic abeorption of silica of about lWo of the

annual river input.

3.2.9 Delncition

Knowledge of depositional ratcs of biogenic opal in the deep ocean is still pmr but is

improving with increased paleomagnetic and bictratigraphic resolution. The lack of accurate

opl detcrminations in dated cores makes global depcitional rat€s hard to determine. Heath

Ogl4 calculated a value based on the assumption of a st€ady stats in the silica cycle.

3.3 SILICA DISSOLUTION IN THE WATEN COLI'MN

There is ao critical depth like tbe CtD for silica dissolution (Lisitein, 197D. Ail ocean

watrr is undersaturatpd in silica (Heath, 1974; Goll and Merinfeld, 197r. It is less

undersaturated in bottom wat€re All expced polyc5lstine skeletons are zubject to dissolution.

The degree of undersaturation varies from essentially 10O7o in warm surface wat€r because

of biologic depletion to 859o in Antactic botom watars. Amorphous silica dissolves in either

fresh or marine water to the ext€nt of 10O to 14O ppm at ordinary temperaturcs. This is a

true solution, not colloidal dispersion, mct or all of the silica beiag in the form of

monwilicic acid (Krauskopf, 1959).

The main facto$ affecting silica dissolution are:

t€mp€rature: solubility increases with temperature (Krauskopf, 7959; Hurd, 1972; Heath,

1974),
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pressure: solubiliry increases slightly with pressure (Heath, 1974),

degree of saturation: (Hurd, 1972),

zurface area of the solid phase: (Hurd, 1972; Hezrrh, 7974), and

agitation of the watec necess:rry to maintain marimum concentration gradients against, silica

particles (Heath, 1974).

The pH of the water, which is controlled by the carbon dioxide - carbonate system

(Pytkowicz, 1967) has little affect on silica solubility in the range 0 - 9 but causes it to

increase abruptly at higher values because of the ionization of monoeilicic acid (Krauskopf,

19s9).

The praence of metal coatings on diatom frustules is known to retard dissolution

(kwin, 1961) and electron microprobe analyses of radiolarian skeletons indicatp Mg, C,a, Na,

and Al as minor elements present in concentrations up tn 4Vo by weight (Stanley, 197$.

Different uptake of these elements might cause different dissolutioD rat€s from one species

to another.

Variations is internal ordering and specific zurface area of different forms of opaline

silica causc varing solubilities (tturU and Theyer, 1975) but silica gel (which biogenic silica

resembles the mst) and vitreous silica both have similar solubifitie,s whicb are an order of

magnitude great€f than that of quarte

Silica dissolution is uzually $eat€st near the surface and decreases with depth (figure

3.3) in accordance with the normal bathymetric distributions of dissolved silca and

t€mperature (Berger, 1976). Mct of the siliceous skeletons dissolve rapidly ia the wat€r

column and at the sea flmr and only about 47o zurvive long enough to be buried (Heath,

1974). The bulk are returned to the wat€r oolumn as dissolved moncilicic acid in the

upp€r l00O m (Kennett, 1982: p.a80). Panicles with high epecific surface area zuch as

diatom frustules, are preferentially dissolved and the survival tate for radiolarians is

relatively high (Lisitzin, l97l).

34 FAECAL PH.LET DEFOSITION

Faecal pelleu produced by invertebrate plankton are important in preventing dissolution

before deposition of very small skeletal remains such as coccolitls and most diatom

frustules (Kennett" 1982: p.48i, but are thought to be unimportaat for radiolarian skeletons

Senling velocity is detcrmined painly by particle mas6, size and shape and to a rninor

exrent by water density (Lisitzin, 197D. The average-sized ooccolith would take about IOO

years to fall from the photic zone to ttre deep sea flmr (Kennett, 1982: p.483), whereas
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copepod faecal pellets take only a few days ot a few weeks (Smayda, 7971), and

@ns€quently the time available for solution of contained skeletons is two to three orders of

magnitude shorter. Setttng tube experimene (aft€r Gsey, Spuw, Kunze et al, 1979) have

shown that radiolarian skeletons have settling velocities similar to those of copepod faecal

pellets.

The protection against dissolution given by the organic binding material of f aecal

pellets is uncertain. ln the case of radiolarian skeletons it would probably be

counterbalanced in part or entirely by fragmentation, and oonseguent increase ia specific

surface area, in the gut of the feeding invertebrate.

35 SILICA DISSOLUTION IN SEDIMEI|ITS

A decrease in the number of empty skeletons with increasing depth in the wat€r column

indicates most dissolve before 166ghing the ocean flmr (McMiUen and Chsey, 197$.

However, dissolution does not stop below the sediment-wat€r interface.

Dissolved silica concentrations in int€rstitial waters rauge from 3 to 8l ppm, the larger

values gsrrally occurring in diatomaceous mzeq and being clce to equilibrium solubility

levels at 2-3oC (Calvert, 1958). Siliceous remains may b preserved in scdiments in which

mct of the pore wat€r is undersatunrted either by sea flmr mechanical proc€sses or as a

result of localised ertra dissolved silica from, for s1emple, the devitrification of a rhyolitic

tuff, The biogenic opal solution rate in near surface sediments of the central Equatorial

Pacific is 3 to 8 orders of magnitude slower than in the wat€r @lumn (Hurd, 1973).

Other important factors in dissolutisn v/i1hin the sediments are the sedimentation rate and

the degree of disturbance by infauna (Hurd, 197D. Burrowing can maintaia high

coDoentration gradients between siliceous particles and the interstitial wat€rs but silisesus

prticles may also be coocentrated in burrows

Areas of high biological productivity also supply much organic matt€r to the sediments

which can result in a lnre-water chemistry that favours the preservation of biqgenic silica

(Kennett, 1982: p475). Although catbonaceous fragnents are sonmon in New 7*zland

Upper Neqgene sediments no sapropels have been detected by the writer.

Diffusive, not advective, prooesses are chiefly responsible for the removal of dissolved

silica in sediments (Hurd, 1973) but Johnson 0910), in his study of cores in a small area

of the castern Tropical Pacific, found a down-core increase ia clay (srnectite) aggregat€s

correslnnding with a down-core decrease in radiolarian skeletons. Some of these clay

aggregates are reported to be radiolarian casts. The transformation of less stable biogenic
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silica into more stable smectitic lattices is probably important in the dissolution of siliceous

skeletons at depth, e.g. 50cm ia the sediment, where a strong concentration gradient with

the bottom water and intense bioturbation is lacking. Only about 49o of biogenic opal

particles survive water column transit and aftcr dissolution within the sediment only O.37o

are preserved (Heath, 1974).

3.6 MECHANICAL PROCESSES AFFECTING SILICA PRESERVATION

In addition to gravity settling, bottom currents and bioturbation affect the preservation of

radiolarian skeletons.

3.6.t Bottom currents

Density driven bottom currents reflect the net northward movement of Antarctic bottom

water in most of the abyssal parts of the oceans. Even at the relatively slow speeds of

two to five cmlsec (Siebold, 197$ these currents can have an effect on radiolarian

preservation. Huang and Watkins (J977) determined the grain size distribution of deepsea

bottom sedinents and concluded that thme sediments with skewness values more pcitive

than {.2 indicaft high bottom current influence and thme more Degative than {.2 indicate

dom.inant pelagrc settling. As an example of New 7*a,land upper Neogene sediments! samplas

from the Mangapoike River section are in all c,ases more pmitively skewed than -O.2 (I.C.

Wright, pers. @mm.) but were depositpd on the outcr coDtinental shelf and slope. They

have had coarse components filtered out in estuaries and oD the innsl shelf and are

pmitively skewed when supplied to the pelagic environment. The relative influence of high

bottom currents and pelagic sedimentatioD can not be determined without additional data.

Shelf and upper slope sedimentation is well above the influence of bottom water

curents, but can be influenced strongly by contour currents, up to 55 cm,/sec (Rupke, 19?8:

p.389), and tidal curenta of even great€r velaity.

Johnson (J976) showed that tle resuspension and/or hydraulic sorting of skeletons by

ooean currents can cause preferential depmition of radiolarian skeletons in topograpbric

depressions, even where the bottom cunents are quite slow, tlerefore increasing the net

biogenic *ili6 input into depressions relative to 'higbs" or the ooean flmr. Benthic

organisms may stir sediment particles back into suspension to be transporttd by weak

bottom currents (Seiboto, 197$. ln areas of low depcitional rates, bottom currents must

have a gteater effect because sediment is expced to them for relatively loag periods



Platc C3.1

C,entimetre+cale bioturbation in a Lower Tongatrnrutulln tuff expsed

at Gable End Foreland, 28 kms Dorth of Gisborne (photo: Greg

Gson).
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3.6.2 Bioturbation

Various estimates have been made of the depth below the sediment-water interface, to

which bioturbation has an effect on sediment.

(a) Ruddiman and Glover 6972\ Based on the dispersion of ice-rafted debris from

knoq'n lcelandic and Jan Nleyen volcanic episodes in North Atlantic deep sea cores, 17 to

66cm.

(b) Arrhenius (t963): Up to 30cm based sn mixing across unconformities. The mean

mixiag depth, i.e. the depth above which SMo of the extraneous material is locatcd is about

Scm.

(c) Nsfr*-in and Bowen (1973) Up to 12cm of mixing in the last ten years based on

plutonium (failout from the previous t€n yean) dispersion in six Mediterranean and

Atlantic cores.

(A) Glass (1969) Based on the microtextite dispersion in deepsea cores from the

Atlantic and Indian Oceans and the Caribbeatr Sea, up to 90cm of a geologically mired

zone with mi{ng occurring up to 40cm below the surfac€.

The mct important factors iollusssing the magnitude of the bioturbation effect are

assumed to be the typc and number of the burrowing organism$ the sediment rype, and

the depcitional rate. Many of the samples studied for this thesis showed signs of

bioturbation, usually mm-scale mottles on freshly broken zurfaces of the mudstone. Some

tuffaceous horizons show intense burrowing by larger organisms (cm scale) which ate

occasionally detectable in the encompassing mudstone (see platc C3.l).

With depcitional rates of, for exarnple, approrimately 55 cmlkyr in the Mangapoike

section (I.C. Wrignt, poF. comm.), th€ effect of the mixed zone is insignificant with respect

to the stmtigraphic sampling int€rval and the faunal events discussed.

Burrowing organisms can @ncentntc sificeous skeletons in their burrows thereby

enhancing biogenic silica preservation by locally increasing the amount of silica per gram of

sedimenc

3.7 SELECTIVE SPECIES DISSOLUTION

As expecttd, the most fragile, tlinly silicified radiolarians tpnd to disappear entircly during

Bettling and many bottom sediment assemblages are impoverished relicts of tle original

surface water assemblages (Kennett, 1982: p.480). Petrushevekaya (l97la. 1971b) divided
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radiolarians into three groups:

(a) thin walled, delicate skeletons which are more abandunt in plankton than sediments,

(b) sturdier skeletons which are normally well preserved, and

(c) sturdiest, mct solution resistant which are less abundant in plankton than sediments.

Group (b) specimens are the most reliable indicators in the sediments of the ecologic

conditions in the water above. Berger (1968) outlined the results of an experiment where

radiolarian skeletons were placed at several deptJrs on the taut mooring wire of a buoy ia

the central Pacific for four months. He found that the Acantharia dissolved completely at

all depths, the tripyleans seemed less resistant than polycystines, and that recent radiolarian

sediments dissolved at appreciable ratps at depths less than 200Om. Johnson QglO carried

out a quantitative study of the dissolution of different radiolarian strrcies and diatoms. On

a scale of 0 (feast resistant) tD 70 (most resistant), the small diatoms ranged from 0 to 7,

radiolarians from 5 tn 70, and slnnge spicules 58. Moore (J96D also quantitatively studied

species dissolution rates by dissolving faunas of different geological ages in a standard 2N

solution of sodium hydroxida Dissolution variations between spocies is nimilar to that

described for planktic foraminifera (Hechg Eslinger and Garmon, 1975; Ynmashiro, 1975) itr

that thce that fall faster are heavier and thicker and more resistant to solution

3.t SLICA DIAGENESIS

ln the marine environment the initial silica phase is mostly biogenic opal-A (Kastner and

Gieskes, 1983). This transforms to metastable opal{T by a solution precipitation mechanism

where a magnesium hydroxide compound serves as a nucleus for opal{T crystallisation

(Kastner and Gieskes, 1983). The opal{T is commonly massive but may oecur as

lepispheres (f to lp) in cavities (Kastner and Gieskes, 1983). Opal{T orders to cristobalit€

during burial diagenesis. The two forms coexist ful the Neogene Monterey Shale of

California (Murata and l-arson, 1975; Oehler, 19?5). Cristobalite will eventually recrystallise

to quarteose chert (Tada and Iijima, 1983).

Under early diagenetic conditions, in the relatively cold pelagrc cnvironmeng the

reaction from opal-A to opaKT is very slow and m6t probably quantitatively

insignificant within a period of a few thousand years but will be eignificant ia less than

one milliss years (Kastner and Gieskes, 1983). With burial, ttre rat€ of reaction will
iacrease. The hard 'silicified" nature of som€ of the New Tta,land Upper Nmgene

mudstones and tuffs is presumably due to the partial crystallisation of cristobalite from the

original biogenic and volcanic opal-A.



TABLE 3.2

Averagcr of various comlxrncnts (coarscr than 51 microne) in thc rcilimcnt
surroudiag thG tuff in the Palliser Bay Scction

expressed in number per Iram of sediment

Thc 'abovc tuff" avcragcs arc dividcd ilto two *ts. One sct is calculatpd usiag all thc
'hbove tuff"' samplcs aad thc otbcr st dclcting the fir6t thrce oamplee imm€diatcly abov?
the tuff where the glass shard numbcrs are vcry high aod thc counting accuncy of the
other omponents stas not good.

Benthic foramiaifera
Planktic foraminifoa
Spongc spicules
Radiolaria
Glass shards

Raw data is presentcd in Appendix F.

BELOW TUFF

n-lO

ABOVE TUFF
all samples upper samplcs

n-9 a-6

r063
237
245
968
E55

t048
24
263
r35

6036

6ro
83

29r
763
627

Platc C32

Tuff erpccd in thc coastat ctiffs in tbe Palliscr Bay Scction (grid.

rcf. 528/94317357). Note tbat eamplce takcn up to 8o cm abovc thc

top of thc tuff ontain over 50fo glass sbards in tbe residue c@rsEr

thao 54 microos. Tbe pick head is 3O cm in lcngth.
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3.9 VOI]CANIC ASSOSIATION

The input of silica from volcanic sources has been cited as an important factor in the

production of siliceous organisms which subsequently contribut€ their remains to sediments

(e.g. Taliaferro, 1933; Bramlette, 1940.

Garrison (J974) commented that the precise field relationships between eugeosynclinal

bedded cherts and spatially associated igneous rocks are usually unclear. Tectonic shearing

tends to be concentrated along contacts between massive igneous rocks and thinly bedded

cherts thereby obliterating prinary relationshipe, but most detailed descriptions of unsheared

contacts indicate that chefts rest depositionally upon submarine extrusive rocks. Clearly some

genetic relationship exists but the lack of any significant peuological differences between

cherts occurring in ophiolite seguences and thme ia non-volcanic sections suggest that the

cherts associated with volcanic rocks are Dot formed from local inorganis precipitation of

silica.

Enrichments of dissolved silica" thermal upwelling aDd associatpd plankton blooms in

the vicinity of active volcanoes have been relnrted but are of limittd spatial and temporal

extent (Kling, 197$. Volcanism may contribute to skeletal preservation by addition of silica

to the intprstitial environment either by direct fluid emanatioDs or the alteration of

volcanic glass (Kfing, 19?8).

C-onsidering the siliceous organism's ability to develop in waters of extremely low

dissolved silica concentrations, the preservation factor is probably the mairr influence.

Volcanic ash layers cr€at€ local mnditions favourable to radiolarian preservation by

increasing the sedimentation rat€ in deep*ea areas and more importantly by incrcasing the

concentration of dissolved silica in the interstitial watprs (Rieaet and Sanfilippo, 19?7). Free

silica is derived from the devitrification of tuffacmus volcanic material (Wise, Weaver and

Guven, 1973) and has been the mct important factor in preservation of radiolarian

skeletons in New 7*.zland Upper Neogene sediments. In the deepwater mudstone of the

Palliser Bay section, radiolarian skeletons are prcsent only in samples containiag glass

shards. The same radiolarian/glass shard correlation is true for m6t of the deepwater

mudstone sections and mmples etnmincd by the writcr.

Erceptions to this rule, are mmples from the Upper Miocene Ruamahanga section which

have well preserved, bLigh diversity radiolarian assemblages but no glass shards It is psible

that these samples were depcitpd beneath aD area of lcal upwelling where productivity

was more important than the input of glass in preserving the skeletons,
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Microfossil abundances determined in a closely sampled section through sediments

enclosing a tuff in tbe Palliser Bay section (plate C3.2) are presented in table 3.2. Nine

samples above and ten samples below the tuff were collected at about 2O - 30cm intervals

and numbers for the five ma!:r components of the fraction coarser than 54p determined.

The raw counts on the planktic and benthic foraminifera, sponge spicules, radiolarian

skelerons and glass shards are presented in Appendix E.5. The three samples immediately

above the tuff have large errors on the biogenic component counts and have been

disregarded i-n the calculation of one set of average numbers above the tuff. Their residues

contained a large proportion of glass shards and it wns impractical to count zufficent

numbers of grains to make reliable estimates of the biogenic component.

Overall, the biogenic silica component in the sediment is hardly affected by the

incoming of the volcanic ash, and radiolarian numbers are generally good in all the samples

because the rhyolitic glass shard comtrnnent is relatively high.

Figuro 3.4 and 35 show the variation in glass shard peroentage and radiolarian

numbers stratigraphically away from the tuff. The peaks in radiolarian abundance are

generally displaced from the glass shard 'higbs". The devitrification of glass shards is

laown to release free silica into intertitial watcrs (Wise, Weaver and Guven, 1973). Tte

devitrification takes place after hydration of the glass during early stage of diagenesis

(Barker, 1983: p.110). tne ghss shard 'highs' would, therefore, be buried by the time free

silica is released. The depth of burial would depend on the depmitional ratc and time

ela@. The dissolved silica released would tend to move upwards in tle sediment due to

the presence of a dissolved silica @ncentration gradient between sediments and the wat€r

column and also the upward physical expulsion of intcrstitial waters due to compaction.

Any effect of relatively high dissolved silica values would tend to be displaced upwards as

zupported by the presenoe of radiolarian peats above each glass shard 'high". Sampling in

other sections is needed to confbm it as a general prooess. Furthermore, the chemistry of

the int€rstitial wat€$, is more lilely to be controlled by the finer particl€s which will

have higher specific surface areas than the >54p particles eramined. The 44p fraction

@nstitut€s about 98?o of the cediment in ttre samplcs studied from this section.

As a general rule samples were collectpd near tuffs to increase the chance of

radiolarian preservation and if pmible at least one metre above thicker tuffs to avoid the

masking effecc of large numbers of glass shards in the residues



TABLE I.I

Variationa in radiolariar trroDony

Haeckel (t883, 1887)

Campbell (t954)

Drcycr (tgtg)

RADIOI.ARIA

Porulosida Osculosida

Acantharia Spumellaria Nassellaria Phaeodaria

RADIOLARIA

Acaatharia Polycystiaa Phaeodaria

Spumellaria Nassellaria

Deflandrc (ogSD ACANTI|ARIA RADIOLARIA

Spumellaria Nassellaria Phacodaria

cachon-Enjumct (t96r) ACANTI{ARIA RADIOLARIA PIHEODARTA

Spumellaria Nassellaria

Ricdel (rgOZa) ACAI.ITHARH RADIOLARIA

ftmpUed) PolYcYstina Phaeodaria

Spuncllaria Nassellaria

aftsr Goll and Merinfcld (1979)
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Chapter fV

TAXONOMY

4.I INTRODUCTION

The name Radiolaria was first proposed by Muller (1858) for mari-ne Sarcodina with radial

symmetry, this configuration being used to distinguish them from the forami:rifera. Haeckel

Q86D emended the definition to include orgadsns 66116ining a central capsular membrane

because many organisrns included in the group do not pw€ss radial symmetry.

The mmt important, comprehensive, taxonomic monograph on radiolarians is the EMS

Clzallznger Relnrt of Haeckel (tgAZ). The taxonomic system outlined has provided the

framework within which most radiolarian assemblages have since been described, despitc the

fact that it has long been recognised as not adequately reflecting true relationships (RieAet

and Sanfilippo, 1917). Campbell (1954) re*xamined the entire Haeckelian classification in

order to accommodare, latet work and to conform to the Code of Zmlogical Nomenclature.

Although his Treatise conveniently summarises the Haeckelian syst€m it is flawed by

innumerable errors (RieCet and Sanfilippo, 1977; Goll and Merinfel4 1979). The main

variations in radiolarian ta:r.onomy are summarised in Table 4.1.

The taxonomic subdivision within the morphologically distinct Spumellaria and

Nassellaria is still in a state of confusion. Taronomists have attenptod, since Haeckel's

time, to erect classifications for the Polycystina. In recent years changes in the systcm have

been proposed on the basis of two typ€s of study : oomparative morphology and

phylogeny. Comparative morphology srudies involve a re+valuation of the significance of

certain elements of skeletal structure, without regard to geologic time (Rieaet and

Sanfilippo, 1977) and have resulted in revisions of tie classificatioD at the family and

generic levels : e.g. genera of the Orosphaeridae (Friend and Riedel, 1967) and families,

subfamilieg aad genera of the Nassellaria (Petrushevskaya and Kozlova, 7972: p53O)

Phylogenetic studies are more firmly substantiatcd at thc generic and species level and have

become morre corrrmon since deepsea cores have been available for study. Taxonomic

revisions are best based on the phylogenetic studies rather than the comparative morphologic

studies because of the lack of supporting stratigraphic evidence for the latter (Riedel and

Sanfilippe, 1977).

Classifications based on comparative clrtoplasmic studies may forcshadow maix revisions
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in polycystine taxonomy and are strongly at variance with classifications based exclusively

on skeletal morphology (Hollande and Enjumet, 1960). These schemes are difficult to apply

because they require cytological examination of thin*ections and the number of species

analysed is too small to validae the proposed classification (GoI and Merinfeld, 797il.

The first mairr reassessment of polycystine taxonomy is that of Riedel (7967a, 1971)

and that classification and subsequent emendations (e.g. Actinommidae and Coccodiscidae by

Sanfilippo and Riedel (1980) and Artostrobiidae by Foreman (tqZg)) is followed wherever

possible in the following account.

1.2 SYSTEIvIATIC SECTION FOIMAT

For each of the species included in the systematic section the following information is

given where possible:

Name, author, and figure identification.

Synononies of the taxa identified are not complete and are restricted to the original

description, any revised conoept of the spocies, plus easily accessible, imlnrtant, modern

references.

Dcscription.

Dimensions are all in microns unless otherwise stated. If a reasonable number of well

preserved specimens were available for study the dimensions were measured and are

presented. If, however, the species are represented by either low numbers or are pmrly

preserved, previously reportcd dimensions are presented and referenced. A-ny variation in

dimensions between specimens from this study and those previously reported are noted.

Remarhs include not€s on distiaguishing characteristics and taxonomic placement.

X.ecorded range presents important previously reported range or time occurrence data. Ages

quoted as Theyer ct al. (J97$ have been adjused by Nigrini and Imbari (1984) to

conform to the tine scale published by Ness ct al, (o980).

Obccrved raDge was detcrmined fronr this study. Presence or absence data is presented in

Appendix D.

Geographic digtribution for species is presented and referenced.
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The format for the plate captions is

specics DamG : magnification : ramplc number : referencc nu'nber.

Io the case of the SEM photoe the reference number correspoards to the stub rumber (eg.

AA4) aud the line number on the stub in which the specimen is lscated (e.g. 6). The stub

number and line number are separated by a "/". 'With the transmjtted light photos the

reference number is an England Finder coordiaate for the specimen on the transmitted light

slide. In some caas the transmittpd light sample number is followed by a 'd" (r.g.

IIRO4d) and this indicates that the specimen is on the duplicate slide for that trnrticular

sanpla AIsq eome transmitted light photm have '?IO" as their reference number and ^his

indicates the qrccimen was photographed wbilst immersed in refractive index oils prior to

mountiag oD a stub.
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1.3 CI{ECXLIST OF SPEC-IES

Suborder SPLTM&LARIA Ehrenberg 1875

Family OROSPHAERIDAE Haeckel 1887

Genus Oropelzx Friend and Riedel 1967
? Oropelcx sp.

Family COLITOSPHAERIDAE Muller 1858

6enus Hlosplncra Muller 1855
Collosplwera cf. plygona Haeckel
Collospluera sp. aff. luxleyi Muller
Collosplwera sp, A

Genus Actosplncra Haeckel 1881
Acrosplnera spi,rwsa echhaides (Haeckel)

Acrosphocra spinosa spi'twsa (Haeckel)

Genus Siphottosphaaa Muller 1858
Siplwwsphaera plydplwnfu Haeckel

Genus Aosphaera Haeckel 1887
Aosphacra polynnrplu Haeckel

Family ACTINOMMIDAE Haeckel 1862
emended Sanfilippo and Riedel 1980

Genus Adinornna Haeckel l860a
Actirwmrna antarctiarm (Haeckel)

Acrtrumma lcpdermarz (Jorgensen)

Aditwmnn polycarulum (tr,tutter) group

6enus Cladwans MuUer 1857
Cladowans dentata (Mast)
Cladrcuarc stalactites Haeckel

Genus C,enosplnzra Ehrenberg 1854b
Cerus plncra crisrata Haeckel
Cetnspluerc spp.

Genus A@ntlwsprtaera Ehrenberg 1858
Acantrns prwcra dd,eastyla Max
Aa ntlnspluera sp. A
Awtlnsphaera sp. B

Genus Ecumnl*m Haeckel 1881
E exauntium entlventrunl Jorgensen
E eucottlunt laevigatum Haeckel

Genus Tlwospluera Haeckel 1881
Theasphacra d. akltaensls Nakaseko
Ttncospluera ged Vinassa de Regny group
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Genus Pnmfum Haeckel 1887

Pruruhm spp.

Genus Stypospha*a Haeckel 1881
Stypospluera stupacea Haeckel
Styptosplnera srymaaea Haeckel

Genus Styhtraaus Haeckel 1887
"Stylatractus" tTepttttuts Haeckel forrna large pores
-Stylntrontus" univer sus Hays

Genus Spluerostylus Haeckel 1881
"splncrostyhtt" 6p. a|f. rtmmsl (Canpbell and Clark)

Genus Xlplutraats Haeckel 1887
"Xiplntraeus" cp. A

Genus Pnmoyyle Dreyer 1889
? Prutwyylz antarctia Dreyer
Prurcyylz sp. A

Genus Spngurus Haeckel 186Ob
Spongurus Wlornatians Riedel
Spongurus Ep. A

Genus Spngworc Haeckel 1887
Spngoore pella Haeckel
Spngmre sp. A

Famify PHACODISCIDAE Haeckel 1881

Genus Eelfultsans Haeckel 1882
Eelldisans asterisans Haeckel
E elldisans umhonatun (Ehrenberg)

Family COCEODISCIDAE Haeckel 1862
emended Sanfifippo and Riedel 1980

Genus Mynrclrtk Haeckel 186Oa
Diilynocyrtts arrteperuItbna (Riedel and Sanfifippo)
Dnynayrtls latir;otul;s (Riedet)
Mynrcyrtfs vir glnzum (Haeckel)
DUytn*yrtk sp. A
DUynxyrtb tctrathalnws tetratlulmus (Haeckel)

Genus Mttts Sanfifippo and Riedel 1980
Dbrtus lurglnsl (Campbell aad Clark) group
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family SPONGODISCIDAE Haeckel 1862
emended Riedel 1967a

Genus Antphirhoplun Haeckel 1881
,4nphirhopafu.m cf. ypsilon Haeckel

Genus Dictyrcorynz Ehrenberg 1860
Dictyocoryne pro{unda Ehrenberg

Genus Eymmiastrum Ehrenberg 1847b
Eymeniastrum eucMis Haeckel

Genus Spongostcr Ehrenberg 1860
Spongaster penlas Riedel and Sanfilipln

Genus Styldiaya Ehrenberg 1847
Styladictya valtdls yina Jorgensen
Styloilictya corruspdra Campbell and Clark

Genus Pordlsans Haeckel 1881
Pordisws sp. A
Porodisans sp. B

Genus Stylahlamyilhm Haeckel 1881
Stylnl{ntyilltrn asterlsans Haeckel

Genus Spongarnlus Haeckel 186Ob
S pngotrxlus glacialls Popofsky

Famify PYLONIIDAE Haeckel 1881

Genus Eetayyle Haeckel 1881
Hemyylc cf. ddeuntha Haeckel

Genus Tarayylz Muller 1858a
Tarayylz utountha Muller group

Family LARNACIDAE Haockel 1887

Genus Larrudlla Haeckel 1887
Lanacilla typts Haeckel

Family THOLONIIDAE Haeckel 1887

Genus Cubt nfus Haeckel 1887
Cubtholas rlwnbiats Haeckel
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Family LITHELIIDAE Haeckel 1862

Genus Litlnlitg Haeckel 1E6Ob

Llllulias minor Jorgensen
Llrlullas naatiloi'des Popofsky
Ltthclius sp. A
Lithelias sp. B

Genus PylosTira Haeckel 1887
Pylospdra octopylz Haeckel

Suborder NASSELLARIA Ehrenberg 1875

Family PLAGONIIDAE Haeckel 1881
emended Riedel 1967a

Genus,4nlar6issa Petrushevskaya 7967
Ant arctis sa antedentlaiata Cben
Antarctissa conradae &en
Antarctissa tozga (Popofsky)
Antarcrtssa strelkwl Petrushevskaya

Geaus Lltlwwlksa Ehrenberg l84-Tb
Q) Lttlnnu&ssa setosa Jorgenscn

Genus Loplophaena Ehrenberg f847b
Loplwplucna macrenephala Clark and Campbell group

Family ACANTHODESMIIDAE Hertwig 1879

Genus Dennospyris Haeckel 1881
Desmos pyrls rhdospyrddes Petrushevskaya
Desmospyri.s sp. aff. rhdosgryrddes Petrushevskaya
Desmospyris (?) sp. A.

Genus Gorgosyyrk Haeckel 1881
Gorgosyyrl,s sp. aff. perizostra Sanfifippo and Riedel

Genus Plwrnosyyrk Haeckel 18E1
Plnrmosyyris stabilis (OoU) anrarctia (Haecker) group
Plornospyris stabills (GolD scaphipes (Haeckel) group

Family CARFOCANIIDAE Haeckel 1881
emended Riedel 1967a

Genus CarWanarfm Haeckel 1887
C,ar prunltm pt'Ilosum (Ehrenberg)

Carpoconarhtn sp. A

Genus Copan*trun Hawkel 1887
C,arpntstrurn sp. A

Genus Cystoplnrmis Haeckel 1887
Cystoplormis sp. A
Cy*ophormts sp. B
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fsmily THEOPERIDAE Haeckel 1881
emended Riedel 7967a

Genus C.arruttelln Ehrenberg 1838
Corruaella pro{unda Ehrenberg

Genus Plzctoyyramis Haeckel 1881
Pleclopyramis dodecommn Haeckel

Genus Myophhtrus Ehrenberg 7847a
Dictyophimus hirundo (Haeckel) group

Genus Pseuddiayophlnus Petrushevskaya 1971c
P seud.odirtyo phimus gracili.pes (Bailey)

Genus Lycbtnanfunr Ehrenberg 1M7a
Lychnnaniwt sp. aff. grande Campbell and Clark

Genus Lychnmnzlla Haeckel 1887
Lychnocarulln anianm (Clark and C-ampbell)

Genus ArclifiIhm Haeckel 1881
Archi piliam n&cro pu:t (Haeckel)

Genus Cfimpsella Haeckel 1887
CyrtrcapselJa japontea (Nataseko)
Cyrtoca psetla tetra IEra (Haeckel)

Genus Cyrtolagata Haeckel 1t87
Cyrtolagem laganada (Haeckel)

Genus Stbloplnrmis Haeckel 1881
Sttclwplwrnts urrutelln Haeckel

Genus Tlurcalypra Haeckel 1881
T tercaly p ra tiarnls (Popofsky)
Tlumly pra davlsiana datislana (Ehrenberg)

Genus Lampronitra Haeckel 1881
Lampromltra htt scltlii (Haeckel)
Lamprotnltra crosa Cleve
Lampromitra ttaro Dumitrica

Genus Tlumnpc Haeckel 1887
? Tlemmpe d. nmgouicri (Ehrenberg)

Genus Eucyrtiitiun Ehrenberg 1847a
Ercyrttitium aa ninatum (Ehrenberg)

Eucyrtldfum cienkoveskit Haeckel group
Eucyrtttiam luxagonatun Haeckel
Eucyrtldfum calvertense Martin
Eucyrtdlan hfhtum Kfing
EucTrttdium trnctatwrl (Ehreoberg) group
Eucyrtinlwt d. mowipannt Ebrenberg
Eucyrtldium sp A
Ercyrtidfum vhucttense (CampbeU and Clark)
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Genus Stbhrcorys Haeckel 1881
Stintocorys peregrina Riedel)
Stinlncorys delmontensis (Campbell and Clark)
Stinlwcorys sp. A

Genus Gondwanarh Petrushevskaya 1975
Gondwanarla dogeL (Petrushevskaya) group

Genus Artostrobu.s Haechel 1887
-Artostrobus" (?) praabulatus Petrushevskaya

Family PTEROCORYTHIDAE Haeckel 1881
emended Riedel 7967a

Genus ,anthrcyrtdiun Haeckel 1881
Anthocyrtidfum ehrenbergi (Stohr) pliecnica (Segue"ra)
? Antlwcyrti.dium ? sp. A
Anthrcyrtidiam zangucbarianm (Ehren berg)

Genus Lanprrydas Haeckel 1881
Lantprrcycl.o.s gdmplwnyclra (Jorgensen)

Iamprocaclas nnrltalis Haeckel
Iantpr*yclas (?) sp. A
Ia nprrcacl'as sp. B
Lantprxyclas qp.C
Ianprrcycla.s sp. D
Innprxyclas sp. E

Genus Lanprryrtls Kling f973
I-antprocyrtis (i apdlfnis (Haeckel)

Lamyrocyrtls ltannd (Campbell and Clark)
Lamprocyrtis futeropros (Hays)
Lampr*yrtis Q) jurcnis (Haeckel)

Fam'Y 
"HrtffF"lP.f , Hf "t 

re 67 a

Genus Botryostr&s Haeckel
Botryostr&ts a4uilotnris (namy)
Baryostrobus attritus-ottstralis (Ehrenberg) group
Botryostrohts branlzttei (CanpUeU and Clarl.)

Genus Plvnostittlwrtus Campbelf f951
Plwrmostlcltmrtus f,istula Nigrini
Plprmastbharrus sp. A

Genus Siphnanpe Haeckel 1881
Siphaampe arachtua (Ehrenberg) group
Siplncampe Enpata (Ehrenberg) group
Stphrcampe nndosar'h (Haeckel)

Genus Stplostblnrtus Nigrini 1977
Siphostielmrtus cororu (Haeckel)

Genus Sflr*yrtfs Haeckel ltEl
Sptrocyrtls subscalaris Nigrini
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Family CANNOBOTRYIDAE Haeckel 1881
emended Riedel 1967a

Genus Botryoyyle Haeckel 1881
Botryopylz dictyocephafus Haeckel group
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4.4 SYSTHVIATICS

Phylum Protozoa

Class Actinopoda

Subclass Radiolaria

Order Polycystina Ehrenberg 1838

emended Riedel 1967a

Radiolaria with a skeleton of opaline silica

without admixed organic compounds.

Suborder Spunellaria Ehrenberg 1875

Fanily Orosphacridae Haecket 1887

Skeleton consisting of a lattice shell, or two approximat€ly concentric shells, aod radial

spines which are almost invariably circular in crw-section. In some forms a double

spicule is presnt at or near the shell apex. The shell i:r some members is subspherical,

but actually monaxon-allopolar in all well-known forms. kttice is generally robust and

irregular, with commonly angular or zubangular pores (Friend and Riedel, 1967).

Genus OropeJer Friend and Riedel 1957

Orosphaeridae with a subcylindrical to conical single lattice shell with henispherically

closed upper end and ribs or bars prolonged to form spines at the lower open end. Some

specinens have a latticed wall transversely subdividing the cavity.

Type-species Oropelzx Wgda Friend and Riedel 1967

? Oropelcx sp.

Plate 1, figure 1

? Oropelcx Wgda Friend and Riedel 1967 p.224, pl'z, figs.l-4.

Dorcription: Fragments of a lattice wall with subtriangular to subquadrangular (fOgOp)

pores. At least one prominent rib usually present.

Dimensions: Fragmenu up to 4mm.

f,.enarts: These fragments appoar to be relat€d tn O. pagoda-

Obcervod lnngoi Sporadic occurrenoes in Miocene samples with excelle,nt siliceous

pr€servation (e.g. Morrison+ Ruamahanga, and bader sections). One pct-Miooere occurrence

in the dextral G. crassaformis - G. crasrul.a overlap zone at Waiatai (WA08). Too rare to
be of biostratigraphic use.
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pnmily Collosphaeridae Muller 1858

Colonial spumellarians with lattice and plate perforate shells and one genus without
skeletal elements,

Genus C,ollospluera Muller 1855

C,ollosphaeridae with simple shells, smooth on the inside and outside without any spines or

tubuli.
Type-species: Collosphoera luxlnyi Muller 1855 : designated by Campbelf 1954

Hlasphacra cf. polygona Haeckel

Platn 2, figure 1

Collnsplnera pd.ygonn Haeckel 1887, p.96, p1.5, fig.13.

Description: Subspherical lattice shell, thi.n walled, smooth surface with approximately nine

subangular pores on tle haif equator. Pores large (up to 25p), vaiable in size, aud bars

approrrimately 7p b width.

Remarks: The rare specimens found have pores not quite as polygonal as in Haeckel's

figured specimen.

Observcd range: Rstricted to Miocene samples but too rare to be of tule

biostratigraphica[y.

Hlospluera sp. aff. fuix@ Muller

Plate 1, figures 3,4; Plate 2, figure 5

Collosphaera luxleyi Muller 1858, p55, p1.8, fig,7.

Collnsphaera luxlzyi Muller: Goll 1980, p.436, p1.1, figs.1G17.

Collnsplucra sp. aff. C. lutxlzyl Muller: Johnson and Nigrini 198O, p.147, p1.1, fig.6, p1.4,

fig.l4.

Description Shell spherical to slightly ellipeoidal, thick-walled, smooth surface with a

moderatp number (GB on the half equator) of circular to subcircular pores irregularly
scattered.

Dimensions: Based on eight specimens. Diameter 110. Pores 5-25. Bars 1G30.

Renarks: GoU (f980) not€s that he has doubt n!eu1 calling his specimens C. ,urW 6 his

forms (and the forms described herein) differ from Muller's figured form in having fewer

pores on the half equator. Johnson and Nigrini (1980) differentiatp between C. lutxl.cyl axld

C. sp aff. C. hux.leyt on the lesser number of pores il the later species. Some forms

which have larger pores and thinnsl bars approach C. macropora Popofsky (Jgtl).

Recorded rargc: GoU (1980) places the FAD of Collosplnera fuixleyi ar 1.8Ma in the

east€rn tropical Pacific.
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Observed range: Aprt from uncertain @curren@s with G. dehiscens in S'WR4, LT05,

LT06, and RKO4, there are only two positive identifications older than the LAD of G.

dehiscens in samples KBO1 and SPAI. The highest pcitive identification is in East Cape

Section at the level of the FAD of G. crassaformis, Sporadic uncertain identifications as

high as sample WA02 (Waiatai). A good indication of upper Miocene age if found in a

eequence of samples. fu Acrosplnera spirwsa echittoldes.

Geographic distribution: Johnson and Nigrini (1980) show C, lwxlzyi is present between

18"S and 37"S and Collosphaera sp. aff. C. lwxlcyi consistently present in samples north

of about 5"N with scattered occurrences of small, impoverished forms between 0' and 1O'S
(wesrcrn Indian Ocean).

Cdl.osplnera sp. A
Plate 1, figure 2

Description: Shell slightly ellipsoidal, thick walled, smooth surface with 4-5 large

subelliptical 1nres, 5O to 100p long with the long axis 6f each pore aligned zubparallel to
the long aris of the ellipse. Two smaller subcircular pores are present at the lnlar ends.

Bars consistpntly about 12p broad.

Dimensions: Based on four specimens. I-ength of long ax.is 105. Breadth of ellipse 80.

Observcd lsngo: Restricted to southero Wairaraln samples with good preservation in the

age range pct-LAD G. dehiscens to slightly above the local FAD of B. mmpressa sensu

stricto. Too rare to be of use bioetratigaphically.

Genus Ac;rosplucra Haeckel 1881

Collosphaeridae with simple shells, the outer surface of which is covered with radial,

irregularly scatt€red spines, but no external tubes.

Type-speciesz Acrosphacra echinoi^des Haeckel 1887 : designated by Bi:rklund and GoU 1979

Acrosplnna sTitwsd ahhuides (Haeckel)

Platc 1, figure 5: Plate 2, figure 3

Acrospluera echinrides Haeckel 1887, p.10O, p1.8, fig.l.
Acrosphacra spd,rr.r.sa ecldnffies [IaeckeL B]lrklund and Goll 1979, pl3l1, p1.1, figs.12-13,

p1.4, figs.l-4,7,8 (only).

Description: I-anice shell" thick walled, approximately spherical with numeroua conical

wall protuberances aod alternating depressions. Protuberances l5-20p" in diameter, perforated

by irregular subangular por6 up to 8r, in diameter (especially around the base). Simple

spines, $lop long, project from the zummit of each protuberance. lalprysning depresions of
lattice shell broad, sparsely perforated by small round pores.

Remarts This zubspecies shows a pronounced siz€ decrease in the Upper Miocene

(BlrrklunO and Goll, 1979D and the form described here differs somewhat frcm Haeckel's

illusrated form in being smaller aud there being not so mary pores in the depressions.
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Recorilcd rengq FAD in lower Miocene and persists in variable frequencies into the lower

Pliocene (Bjrrklund and Goll, L97r.

Observed range: Tends to be found only in samples with excellent preservation. Apart

from one unoertain identification betweeo the LAD of G. d.ehlscens and the FAD of B.

compressa at Hangaroa (HR06) all other occurrences are above the base of the Opoitian. A
moderately useful Pto-Pleistocene indicator. It appears A. spinosa eclrtnoldes may be a

descendant of C. sp. aff. lutxlzyi and/or A. spi,nosa spinosa with the protuberances getting

longer. Thrs trend is opposite to that suggested by BprkJund and Goil (1979).

Geographic distribution: Loads highest in subtropical areas, its present 6aximss
abundance in the middle of the subtropical gyre (Morley, 1977, south Atlantic).

Present in all samples except southernmost (a8"S) and northerrrmost (19'N) beiog

particularly abundant at about 20"S (Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, west€rn Indian Ocean,

Acrosplnera spbnsa).

Acrosplucra sgitwsa spbwsa (Haeckel)

Plate 1, figure 6

C,olhsphazra spi,twsa Haeckel 7862, p,536, p1.34, fi9p.12,13.

Potysolnrda syitwsa (Haerket) Dumitrica 1973, p1.18, fig.2.

Polysolznia spi,rnsa (Haeckel) Nigrioi and Moore 1979, p.S19, p1.2, figS.

Acrospluera spi,nosa spi,nosa (Haeckel) Birrklund and Goll 1979, p.13O8, pll, figs.8,9.

Description: Shell thin walled, smooth, spherical" with irregularly scatt€rcd gubcircular

pores of variable size, half to two times as broad as the bars. Short spinec usually

mounted on conical elevations, pro!rct randomly over the sbell surface. Spines usually

conical but may be quia sharp.

Di'nensions: Diameter of shell usually 81-128 (ttigrini, 1967).

Remarks: Dffers from A. syinnsa echirwides in having smaller pores and also the lattic€

protuberances are lower and spines shorter (BiJrklund and Goll, 197D.

Recorded range: First appears in the Upper Miocene Dinymocyrtis peruIthta Zone (OSDp

Site 7?, cnre !2, Otnmntartus peruitlmus Tane). It is assumed to have evolved from ,4-

spi,twsa eclzirwides (BllrHunA and Goll, 1979). See A sfinosa echituides.

Obgerved rarge: Most occurlenoes are limitcd to upper Tongaporutuan samples with only
one pre-LAD G. dehiscens (IGOl). Four psitive pct-Miocene identifications Tm sporadic

to be of use biostratigraphically. See Acrosplucra spdtwsa echirwi.des.

Gcographic distribution: Same as '4- spi,twsa echhtddes.

Genus Siplwnsplucra Muller 1858

Collcphaeridae with simple shells, the pores of which are prolonged into ext€rnal simple

radial tubuli with solid wall; outer mouth of the tubuli truncated, smooth.

Typerpecies Collosphacra trbulDsa Muller 1855
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Sl plwtos plncr a pdy siphonta Haeckel

Platn 2, figure 2

Slplwrwsplnera polysiplania Haeckel 1887, p.106.

Siplwrcsphacra polysiplania Haer,kel Dumitrica 1973, p.832, p1.18, fig.3.

Siplnnosph.acra polysiplwnia Haeckel: Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S2l, p1.1, fig+6ab.

Siplwnosplnera polysiplmla Haeckel: Johnson and Nigrini 1980, p.119, p1.1, fig.12.

Description: Shell spherical, rather thick walled with somewhat rough or pitted surface

and numerous, small, irregularly scattered, subcircular pores. Four to t€n poreless tubules,

thin walled, cylindrical, having no definite arrangement. Tubules usually broader than long

and smoothly truncated.

Dimensions: Diameter of shell 81-119 (Nigrini, 1967).

Remarks: Tubules usually longer but poorer preservation could have reduced their length

in the samples studied.

Observed range: Found in only two Pliocene samples (SWnt and WA16).

Geographic distribution: Ioads most highly in subtropical watery absent south of 40"S
(Morley, 1977, south Atlantic).

Mwt abundant in low latitudes (Johnson and Nigrini" 1980, western lndian eean).

Genus Otosphacra Haeckel 1887

emended Nigrini 1967

Collophaeridae with simple shells, some of the lnres of which are prolonged into simple

external radial tubules with fenestrate walls; out€r mouth of the tubules armed with a

single tooth or spiae. Emended by Nigrini 0967) to include forms having a sprne on the

distal end of the tubules.

Type-species Otosplnera plymorplw Haeckel 1887 : designated by C-ampbell 1954

Otosphaera plWorpln Haeckel

PIatr 2, figure 4

Otosplncra polytnorpln Haeckel 1887, p.116, p1.7, fig.6.

Otosplnera Nynwrplw Haekel Renrz 1974, pL13. fig.15.

TrisoLenia mcgalactis mcgalnctis (Ehrenberg) Bprklund and Goll 1979, p.1321, p1.5, figs.l-2l
(in pan).

Otosplnera potynnrpln Haeckel Nigrini and Mmre 1979, pS9, p1.1, fig.S.

Doscription: Shell smooth, thin walled, subspherical, with numerous very small por€s,

much smaller than the bars Tubulec, 24, are tnrncated obliquely, one side prolonged into
an acute tooth.

Dimensions: Di"meter of shetl 10G146. [daxims6 length of tubules (inctuding tooth)

1E-45. Maximum breadth of tubules 27-36 (after Nigrini, 1967).
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Remarks: Blrrkluod and Goll (J979D defined T. mcgalnctts mcgahcrts to include a number

of forms, one of which is O. polymorpha.

R.ecorded lrngol Quaternary (nena 197D. Neogene (BFrklund and Goll, 19?9)

Observed range: Found rarely in samples ranging in age from early Tongaporutuan (LT09)

to middle Opoitian (SUnt).

Geographic distribution: Too rare to determine accurately (Molina{rua 1975, southeast

Pacific).

Family Actinommidae Haeckel 1862

emended Sanfilippo and Riedel 1980

Solitary spumellarians with shells spherical or ellipsoidal or modifications of thoee shapeq

but not discoidal, nor equatorially constricted ellipsoids, uzually without internal spicule and

generally much smaller than the orosphaerids.

Genus Actittormta Haeckel f860a

emended Bprklund 1977

Actinommidae with three or four lattice spheres and 1G20 unbranched spines of either

uniform or irregular length.

Type-species: Haliomm.o trinacrium Haeckel 186Oa

Actitwnna uttarctianm (Haeckel)

Plate 1, figures 7-10: Plate 2, figure 6

Spongofugma antarctlanm Haeckel 1887, p.9O.

Clodoeocctts a4mtians Popofsky 1908, p214, p1.23, fig$,a.
Ddfufugna banzare Riedel 1958, p.223. p1.1, figs.3,4.

Spongofugma antarcticum Haeckel: Chen 1975, p.454, p1.22, figs3,4.

Spongofugma sp. Cten 1975, p.454, p1.22, figsl,2.
Spongofugna antarctianm Haecket Keany 1979, p53, pl2, fig.l.
Actitwmma antarctlanm (Haeckel) Nigrhi and Mmre 1979, pS25, pL3, figs1ab2a,b,3.

Aalnomma antarctianm (Haeckel) Boltovskoy and Riedel 198O, p.109, p1.2, fig.2.

Description: Cortical shell large, spherical to ellipsoidal with either a rough surface; a
surface covered in small thorns; a surface with very heavy short radial beams with
tuberculat€ ends, arising from the nodes of intervening bars; or a double cortical shell.

Cortical pores circular to rounded polygonal, irregular in shape and lnttern btrt generally

su@ual i-n size, 14-26 acrcs the half equator. Crftical shell or shells connected to a loce,
subspherical, spongy medullary meshwork by numelous radial, thin, three-bladed beams.

Central shell not visible. Very often medullary meshworks are preserved intact with no

cortical sheU attached.

Dimcnsions Basd on rwelve specimens Diameter of cortical shell (inctudes average

diametpr of ellipooidal specimens) 172-292. Diameter of medullary shell (UaseO on 16

specimens) 4s94.
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Remarks: Nigrini Q967) described A. med.ianum as a species having characteristics

intermediate between the cold (Altarctic) .4 ordarcti,cam antd the warm (low latitude) A
arcadoplwrum. A. ttudianum is distinguished from A. anlarctlcam by a generally smaller

size, a simply latticed cortical shell with 9-12 pores on the half equator and a more

delicate medullary meshwork. Although some of the specimens described herein approach A.

mzdiarutm (ptate 1, figure 11, Plate 2, figure 7) none could be described as A. mcdianum

sensu stristo.

Recorded range: Chen (1975) believed his Miocene Spongopl,egma sp. may be an ancestor

to the Pliocene-Recnnt Spongopl,egma antarcticam. Chen's two forms are herein considered

conspecific.

Pliocene to Pleistocene (Keany, 197il. Miocene? to Recent (Hays, 1965).

Observed range: Normally only medullary found. Generally only lacking in those samples

with poor preservation. Found throughout lat€ Neogene. Specimens referable to A. cf.

mediarutm are found in five Miocrne samples but are too rare to be of use

biostratigraphicall y.

Geographic distribution: "One of the most abundant species in the Antarctic fauna and in
several samples constitutes over 50{o of the species count€d."; 'there seem.( to be a tendency

fe1 this species to reach its greatest relative abundance in the vicinity of the Polar Front"
(H"y*, 1965, Spongofugnn antarctianm, Antarctic seas).

an the lndian Ocean it is found in some samples north of the zubtropical convergence but

invariably they can be interpreted as beiry translnrtcd by bottom cunents or as

intermediate forms which could be classified as Actbwmma mndlanum" Onzano, 1974).

AdJtwruna lz pdenrum (Jorgensen)

Plate 1, figures 12,13

Echitwmma lzptodermurnr Jorgensen 1900, p.57, 1905, p.116, p1.8, figs33a+.

non: Echinomma lzptodermilm Jorgensen: Hays 1965, p.169, p1.1, fig.2.

Echinnmrna lzpoderm.rm Jorgensen: Bllrklund 1976, pl.l, figs.13,14, p1.2, figs.1-6.

Acrttwmma Inptodermann Jorgensen: Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S35, p1.3, fig.7.

I!,escription: C.ortical shell delicaft spherical to subepherical, thin walled with circular to

zubelliptical pores, uneven in size, 8-10 oo the half equator. ln some specimens the porcs

are infilled with a thin siliceous membrane (probably a artifact of preservation). Outcr

medullary zubspherical to spherical connected to cortical by thin, thr*bladed radial beams"

Inner medullary not seen. Main spinec three.bladed, 1G.15 in number; tlinner shorter

by-spines may also be present. Rare forms show traces of transveree process€s on the main

spines (especially in forms witb longer spines) indicating a large outer shell may be pr€sent

in living specimens.

Dimensiors: Based on seven specimens. Diameter of cortical shell 88-103. Maximu6 length

of main spines 37-80 (average : 43).

Renarlrs: Echinommn artardlna (DreyerP as illustrated by Dumitrica (t913, p1.20, fig.4)

may be conspecific.
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Observed range: The oldest sample soltaining positive A. leptodermvm is MS03 (uppermmt

Tongaporutuan). There are sporadic (rccurren@s in the Pliocene. Becomes more conmon in
the Pleistocene. The form with no by-spines, tabulated under ,* cf. Icpodermtnl, occunl

with G. dehiscens in sample SWR4 (Waiauioru Valley) and has a highest positive

oocurrenoe in sample WA19 (about 10Om above the LAD of C. molzstus at Waiatai). It
@curs sporadically in the Miocene and maybe an environmental variant or an@stor of A.

I,eptodermam sensu strlnto.

Geographic distribution: There is considerable variation between authors concerning the

limits of this species. Comparison of distributional data should be made with caution
(Nigrini and Moore, 197r. Bilrklund Ogll) concluded that A. Izptodermam was resticted

to the North Atlantic and proposed that the southern form, A, fuyrt (:Echinomma

lzptodermarn of Hays, 1965) is a new species. Boltovskoy and Riedel (1980) in their study

from the southwestern Atlantic Ocean did not support this viev' stating that 'the very

few specimens observed in our material were much more like E. I.eptdermnt that A.

haysi;'

Aaitwnna Nycanthrrn (tvtutter) group

Plate 2, figure 8: Plate 3, figures 1-5

Hallomtna polycantlum Muller 1858, p.36, pl.l fig.10,11.

Adltwmmn yosii Nakaseko 1959b, p.1O, p1.2, fig.8a,bBa,b.

Acfirwmna mcditerratwn^ris Hollande and Enjumet 1960, p.110, p1.54, figs2-4.

Aalnomtna mzditerranznsis Hollande and Enjumet Dumitrica 1973, p,832, pl.2Q fig3.
Adlnomna tanyauntln Chen 1975, p.450, p1.11, figs5,6.

Description: Three concentric lattice spheres and eight or more strong, three-bladed radial

spines The cortical shell is generally spherical, rarely ellipeoidal. Cortical pores normally

circular to subcircular, subhexagonally arranged and deeply st in a relatively thick mrtical
wall, 11-16 on the half equator. Rare forms have a very rough, thorny surface and il
these specimens the pores tend to be more irregular. Outer medullary shell spherical to

rounded polygonal, 0.3 to 0.4 the cortical diameter. Inner medullary norma[y indistinct,

zubspherical, 0.15 to 0.2 the cortical diameter. Radial sphes, three-bladed, strong, occasionally

all intact. Rare specimens have needle-like by*pines Mct specimens have more radial

spi:res than radial beams connecting the cortical and outer medullary shell.

Dimensions: Based on twenty specimens" Diameter of cortical shell 9G135. lmgth of spines

3t88.

Renarts: In sediments ir is very common for the forms to have some of their spines

broken. The species in the synonymy have the following number of spines according to the

original deecription:

Ealiammn plycattlurn Muller - approximately 20

Acthnmma tanyacantln Chen - 14

Aainpmtna yosii Nakaseko - 12

Adinomna mediterranensis Hollande and Enjumet - approximately 14.

It is very difficult to count the number of spines, especially in poorly preserved qrcimens

or in thoee with a large number of spines so the forms were described togetler under the

one name.
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Recorded langer Chen (t925) used the first occurreDce of A. tanyacantha to define the

base of his Middle Miocene Actinomma tanyacantha Zone. This appears to be the oldest

occurrence of members of this group. Extends up to the Recent

Observed range: Persistent throughout the l,ate Neogene. Occurs in 831o of the

radiolarian-beuriog samples studied.

Geographic distribution: Cosmopolitan?

Genus Cladxrcans Muller 1857

Actinommidae with a single shell: radial spines branched but the stem not forked.

Type-species: Cladococcus arborescens Muller 1858

Cladrcmts dertata (tvtast)

Plate 3, figure 6

Heteracanlha dentata Mast 1910, p.37, p1.18, fig.47.

Clnd,ococcus lychrwsphacrae Hollande and Enjument 1960, p.115, p155, figs.ll.
Heteracantln dentata Mast Blrrklund 1976, p1.14, fig1s.1G12.

,4rcm.al,acattlu denlata (Mast) Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S37, p1.4, fig.4.

Arcmal.acantlu dentaa (tttast) Johnson and Nigrini 198Q p1.1, fig.16.

Description: Spherical lattice shell from which orginatc 8-72, rarely mone, long broad,

regularly arranged, three-bladed radial spineg each with thorns or small branches at 24
places. Pores circular to subcircular, of equal siz*, G7 on the half equator. Surface of shell

smooth to thorny.

Dimensions: Based on 30 epecimens Diameter of shell 53.49. I*ngth of radial spines

76G246. Breadth at their bases G12 (Benson, 1966).

Remarts: The forms described have a slightly larger cortical shell thaD thme previously

described. The genus Heteracantln (Type-species: Heteracantln dentata Mast 1910 :

designated by Campbel 1954) has, according to Campbell (tgSn), two concentric lattice

shells. Nigrini and Mmre Ogl, and hereia repoft that dentata has only one lattice shell.

Therefore this species should be placed in the genera Cladococctts. Nigrini and Mmre's (1979,

p,S37) description is under the generic name .4nomalacantlu proposed by Loeblich and

Tappan (1961) because they found the name Heterauntln ro be previously ccupied.

X.eoorded rangc: ?Middle to late Miocene? (Bjorklund, 1976, DSDP Sit€ 338) to Recent.

Observed range: Rare but persistent in the Miocene. lnwest occurrence ia association with
G. dehlscens at Leader River. Highest occurrenee is in the middle Pliocene at Waimata.

Geographic distribution: Telongs to a transitional assemblage derived by rrcurrent group

analysis of North Pacific samples" (Nigrini, l97O).

"loads on the Transition (Southernmmt) factor" (Sachs, 1973, subarctic Pacific).

'It is absent [orth of about 46oN except for rare occurences in three samples' (Robertson,

19?5, northwest Pacific).

'Bimodal distribution north of about 12oS and between about 30oS aud 45"S' (Johnson anO

Nigrini, 1980, western Indian Oc€an).
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Ctradrnans stala*ites Haeckel

Platc 3, figure 7

Clnd.ocomts stalactites Haeckel 7887, p.227, pL.27, fig. .

Cladococans mcgaceros Hollande and Enjumet 1960, p1.58, fig. .

Cladxocqts sp. cf. C. stalnctltes Haeckel or C. abictlnas Haeckel Riedel, Sanfilippo and

Citz 7974, p1.61, fig.8.

Actinommidae gen. et sp. indet. Riedel and Sanfilippo (in Berggren et aI., 1976) pI.l2, fig.l.
Cl.adococcus megaceros Hollande and Enjumeu Bolrovskoy and Riedel 1980, p.110, p1.2, fig.6.

Description: Spherical lattice shell, thick walled from which arise about 18 or more long,

three-bladed radial spines each of which has thorns or small branches at 7-2 places. Pores

very irregular in shape, subequal in size, 1G13 on the half equator.

Dirnensions: Based on five specimens. Diameter of shell 92-153. Maximum length of
spines 175.

Remarks: Distinguished from C. dentata by the larger shell and more irregular pores.

X.ecorded range: Riedel and Sanfilippo's (1976) form is from the early I-atp Miocene of
Spain. Known from the Recent.

Observed range: Not found with G. dehiscens. Sporadic occurrenoes up to the Pleistocene.

Too rare to be of use biostratigraphically. Generally only found i1 semples with excellent

siliceous preservation.

Genus &twsplncra Ehrenberg 1854b

Actinommidae mnsisting of a single, lattice, spherical shell; without spines on the shell

surface.

Type-species: Cercsplucra pfutoils Ehrenberg 1854b

C*rwspluera crl*aa Haeckel

Platc 3, figure 8

C*twsplncra qistata Haeckel 1887, p.66.

C*twsplncrd cristda Haeckel Riedel 7958, p.223, p1.1, figsl,2.
Cerwsphaera cristata Haeckel Keany and Kennett 1975, p1.3, fig.9.

Cerwsplnera uistata Haeckel goup: Petrushevskaya 1975, p567, p1.1, figs.3d pL17, fig.2.

? Cercsphacra cristata Haeckel: Nigdni and lombari Lg8r'', pS15, p12, fig2.

Deccription: Shell spherical (rarely subepherical), thick walled, thorny. Pores zubcircular to
circular, variable in aize, 1G17 ou the half equator, two, rarely five, times as wide as the

intervening bars. Pores surrounded by indistinct polygonal frames, bearing short thorns at
the intersections of the frames

Dirnensions: Based on 32 specimens. Diameter of shell 115-230 (Riedel, 1958).

Remarls: Both Petrushevskaya (1925) ana Nigrini and Lombari (tgS4) have noted the

presence of internal microspheres ia some specinens very similar to those found in the

getus I'onnlwsphaera.
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Recorded raDgq Miocene-Recent (Perushevskaya, 1979.

Observcd pengol Sporadic occurr€nces throughout the I-ate Neogene.

Geographic distribution: 'ThJs species loads most heavily in factor 3 (transitional). At the

present this species is most abundant in a band between about 4O"N and 45oN' (Robertson,

19?5, northwest Pacific).

"Present throughout the temperate Miocene sections examined, rare in the eady Mi@ene"
(Nigrini and lnmbari, 1984, CENOP Project).

Cetwsplncra spp.

Description: The specimens included in this group include several forms which all have

spherical shells lacking any internal structure. A variety of pore size, shape and pattern

and wall thicknesses are represented. Four main forms are most common:

C*ttosphacra sp. A
Plate 3, figure 10 Plate 4, figure 1

Description: Relatively small thick-walled, with small subcircular pores which approach

Cerwsphaera nngalai Nakaseko but differ in that the lnres are smaller and the intervening

bars broader (see Nakaseko 1959b, p.6, p1.2, figsla,b2. and Hays f965, p.165, p1.2, fig.6.)

Observed range: Sporadic oocurrenoes throughout the [.:rte Neogene. Rare in the

Plio/Pleistocene with only three questionable identifications from 'Waiatai.

Cnnosplnera sp. B

Plate 4, figure 2

? Cercsplnera nullif,ina Haeckel 1887, p.62, p1.12, fig.9.

Description: Moderately thick-walled with very regular circular pores and pronounced

hexagonal frames

Observed rrnge: Sporadic @currenoes in Miocene and l-ower Pliocene mmples. Only one

higher occurrenoe in WA07 (WaiataD.

C,ercsplncra sp. C

Plate 3, figure 9

Cetwsplncra sp. Nigrini and Moore L979, pI.4, fig.3d (only).

f!,escription: Very distinctive, delicate, large pored forms. Pores zubelliptical to circular, 9-11

on half equator.

Obeerved ynngGi Rare throughout the l-ate Neogene.

C*ttosphona sp. D
Platn 4, figurc 3

Description: Small, thorny forms with regular zubcircular pores and broad iatsrvsning
bam. The length of the thorns is variable and some forms with long thorns would
probably be better placed in the genvs Acantlwsphacra.
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Observed range: Rare but limited to Miocene and basal Opoitian strata except for one

tentative occurrenoe in the middle Opoitian (SWMl).

Genus Acantlnsphacra Ehrenberg 1858

Actinommidae with a single lattice shell and eight or motre, normally more than twelve

radial spines.

Type-species: Acantlnsphaera haliplwrmis Ehrenberg 1861

Note: Haeckel (tSgZ) differentiated between the genera Acantlwsplnera and Heliosplnera

on the basis of one type of spines versus the presence of two kinds of spines (main and

by-spiaes). This separation was considered unjustified by Boltovskoy and Riedel (f 9gO:

p.107)

Acantlws pluera ddeu.styln Mast

Plate 4, figure 4

Heliasplnera mhuta Cleve 19O0, p.8, p1.6, fig.2.

Acantlwsplncra dd.ecastyln Mast 1910, p.16, p1.14, fig.l.
Acantlwsphaera dodecastyln Mast Boltovskoy and Riedel 198O, p.108, p1.1, tig27.

Description: Single lattice shell, relatively thick walled. Circular to subciroular lnres with
very mnspicuous, protruding hexagonal frames. Bars slightly narower than pores. Six or

seven porcs on the half €quator. At some nodal points strong, three.bladed spines of
variable length proirt radially.

Dimensions: Based on three specimens. Dameter of shell 6l-66.

Renarks: Distinguished by distinctive hexagonal frames around pores. Boltovskoy and

Riedel (1980) point out that Heliosplwera mhuaa (Cteve) is a junior homonym of H.
miruua Rust (1898).

Recorded range: Recent-

Observed pnge: Rare in the late Nogene.

Geographic distribution: North, and tropical Atlantic, and tropical lndian Ocean

(Boltovskoy and Riedel, 1980).

,4coulnsplucra sp. A
Plate 3, figures 11,12: Plate 4, figure 5

Description: Shell spherical, latticed. Pores circular to subcircular, with no hexagonal

framing, 1G12 on the half equator. From most of the nodal points arise a strong,

three-bladed radial spines (some of which are slightly curved).

Dimensiotrsi Based on six specimens. Dameter of cortical shell 9G14O. Maximum length

of spines (normally with broken ends) 40.
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Renarks: Tabulatcd in two forms based on the number of spines. Generally the species

has up to 25 spines (Ptate 4, figure 5). Rarer spcimens have spiaes arising from nearly all
the nodal points (ptate 3, figure 11). Intermediate forms are present (ptate 3, figure 12).

Observed range: The "few spined" form is relatively cornmon and persistent in samples

from throughout the I-ate Neogene. The 'many spined" form is found in only six Miocene

samples, all post-LAD G. dehiscens and one Pliocene sample (TM06). Too rare to be of use

biostratigraphically.

Acantlwsplnera sp. B

Plate 3, figure 13: Plate 4, figure 6

Description: Shell very thick walled with very heavy three-bladed spines, the blades of
which normally cnalesce grving deep set subcircular to circular pores.

Dinensions: Based on four specimens Dameter of shell 13U742. Longest spine 117.

Remarks: Superficially this form is very similar to Eaeckeliclla in@nstans Dumitrica

illustrated by Riedel, Sanfilippo and Cita (tglA, p154, figs.2J) from the Sicilian Pliocene.

The forms described herein do not have the distinct, large, internal shell with hexagonal

pores- There is a possibility that the detcatp internal shell may have been lost due to
solution although some of the specimens come from samples with excellent pr,eservation.

Some specimens have aa indistinct lateral spinule near the termination of its longest spine.

Recordcd rangq Pliocene (niedet" Sanfilippo and Cita" 1974 to Quaternary (pumitrica,

1973, original definition of fl. tttcowtans).

Observed rangc: Sporadic oocurrenc€s throughout the l-at€ Neogene.

Genus Eerccontiam Haeckel 1881

Actinommidae with three concentric lattice shells and six main radial spines in two planes,

meeting at right angles Main spines all similar and uobranched.

Type-species: H eracontiam pltacttaxoniam Haer,k:el I 887

E exarcfiiam entlucantlun Jorgensen

Plate 4, figure 7: Plate 5, figures 2-4,6

Hexaantlam entlucantlurn Jorgensen 1900, p52, pL.2, fig.14, p1.4, fig.2o.

Hexacontiam pchydermzm Jorgensen: Bjorklund 1976, p1.1, figs+9.
Hexaconthtm entlucanthlrn Jorgensen: BjrrLlund 1976, pl.l, figs.l-3.

Hexacontlam entlncanllwtn lotgen*n: Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S45, plS, figsla,b.

Description: Cortical shell generalJy subepherical to subquadrate, rarely spherical. Surface

smooth but with tiny thorns which arise from the aodes of the intcrvening bars as well
as along the bars. Pores generally circular to subelliptical occasionally zubpolygonal;

generally irregular in siz€ and arrangement; 8-12 on the half equator. Outcr medullary

shell small, 03 to 0.3 the diameter of cortical shell, zubspherical. lnner medullary about O.1

the diametpr of cortical shell, subspherical" normally indistinct" Sir, mutually perpendicular

ansEradial beams from tbe surface of the inngl medullary, become relatively heavJr,
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three-bladed between the second and cortical shells, and pierce the cortical shell. A11 six

spines of nearly equal length and breadth.

Dimensions: Based on twenty strrcimens Diameter of cortical shell 746-194: of outer

medullary shell 38-50. l-ength of spines 28-74.

RemarLs: Nigrini and lombari (t98a, p.S19, Hexacontium spp.) noted that the Miocene

specimens in this species group are generally larger than the Recent slrcimens. Robertson

(f gZS) atso notes that the inner shell was "frequently difficult to discern". Birrklund
OglO distinguished between H. entlncafihum and H. pachydermt?r on thictness of shell.

There is a tendency for forms with larger pores to dominate in upper Pliocene and

Pleistocene faunas.

Recorded range: Present throughout the Miocene sections examined from both tropical and

temperate latitudes (Nigrini and Lombari, 1984, Hexacontiurn spp., CENOP Pro!:ct).

Observed range: Tabulated in three forms. H. entlncarLtlum sensa strinto is common

throughout the late Neogene, beilg present in 679o of the radiolarian-bearing samples

studied. Absence generally related to poor siliceous preservation. There is an apparent

tendency for the cortical bars to get thinner in younger slrcimens The 'oval" form is

found in eleven samples throughout the l-aw Neogene, eight of which also contaia E,
entlncawlum sensu strhto. The 'quadrate" forr occurs in nine Tongaporutuan samples,

one of which contains G. dehlscens GB01). See E. laevlgatum for discuesion of
transitional forms.

Geographic distribution: 'This genus (Zexaconthtm spp.) toads mct heavily in factor 3

(transitional). At present its higher abundances generally occur south of 45"N" (Robertson,

1975, northwest Pacific).

H exacotttittm laevigannn Haeckel

Plate 5, figures 1,5,7,8

Eexacontfum l.aevigaturn Haeckel 1887, p.193, pL24, fig.6.

Hexacontlum laevigatum Haeckel: Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.V:7, plS, figs2ab.

Description: Similar tn Hexacontiam enth,acantlwm but differs in the following reqrects:

the cortical shell is generally more spherical, and the pores are more numerous (t+t8 on

the haU equator), bei-ng nearly equal circular pores on the cortical shell.

Dimensions: Based on t€n specimens Diameter of cortical shell 13G17O. l*ngth of main

spines 4G81.

Remarks: Some forms with very long spines differ from previously deriH forms. No

specimens exhibited the "presence of numelsus thin by-spines concentrated at one pole of
the shell" reported by Benson (tq00) but these may have been lost by zu@uent solution.

Forms transitional between H. lacvigatulz and H. entltacantlum arc present Hexacotttium

hmtst C-ampbell and Clark (1944, p.14, p1.2, fig5) which is distinguished by deeply set,

fairly well spaced pores in thick" ridged subhexagonal meshwork wittr tall funnels" is
probably conspecific.
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Recor&d range: Miocene (Campbel and Clark, 1944) to Recent

Observed lnngoi Tabulated in four forms. E. I"aevigatum sensu stri,cto occur€ in 519o of
the radiolarian-bearing s'mples throughout the |zfe Neogene. More corunon in
Tongaporutuan Wairaratrn sections than thce of a similar age in Hawkes Bay (e.g. absent

from Hangaroa). The 'bval" form is found in 14 Tongaporutuan samples and two
Pleistocene (WAO2, WAO3) and is normally associated with ^8. lacvigatum sensu stricto.

The "quadrate" form is restricted to late Tongaporutuan samples. The '1ong-spined" form
has sporadic occurrences throughout the l-ate Neogene. The lattpr three forms (especially

the "quadrat€" and "long-spi-ned" forms) make up higher percentages of H. lnevigaturn

populations in the Tongaporutuan than in Plio/Pleistocene samples. Forms transitional

between H. Inevigatum and H. enthacantlum occur in 3A9o of the radiolarian-bearing

samples studied and are normally found in association with at least one of the two species.

Genus Tlucosplucra Haeckel 1881

Actilommidae with a cortical shell without radial spines and two medullary shells.

Type-speciesz Thccosplnera tripd.ictyon Haeckel 1887

Tluuspluera ef . akltaends Nakaseko

Plat€ 5, figure 9

Tlnusplnzra aktrtaensls Nakaseko 1971, p.63, p1.1, figs.4a,b.

Description: Rare forms with three conoentric lattice shells and a distinctive very thick,

very rough cortical surface, Cortical pores subcircular to circular, subregularly arranged,

subuniform in size. Outer medullary about one-third diamet€r of cortical.

Dimengions: Based on four specimens Dameter of cortical shell 8$104.

Remarks: Tentatively placed in this species because of the smaUer size of the forms

studied than thce described by Nakaseko (fqZf). Other features are very similar.

Recorded rangc: Middle Miocene to middle Pliocene (Nakaseko, 1971, Japan).

Observed range: Found sporadically up to the FAD of G. crasnin at Waiatai. Too rare

to be of use biostratigraphically.

Thmsplncra gecd Vinassa de Regny group

Plate 5, figure 10 Plate 6, figure I

Tluasphacra grcd Vinassa de Regny 190O, p.568, p1.1, fig.8.

Tleasplnera nieentlca Nakaseko 1959b, p.7, p1.2, fig.3.

Thecosphaera grecd Vinassa de Regny: Riedel, Sanfilippo and Cita 1974, p.7O7, p156, fig.3,

p1.62, figs.2-4.

Actirwmn'n spp. Nigrini and l,ombari 1984, p.S13, p1.2, figp.la-c (only).

Description: Shell consists of three concentric lattice shells" C-ortical shell moderately thick
with 15 tn 20 pores oD the balf equator, pores circular, regular in arrangement, uniform in
shape and size and sometimes with hexagonal frames. Outer medullary about one-third the
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diameter of the cortical shell, subspherical, conn@ted to cortical by 10 or more radial

spines. lnner medullary, zubepherical to zubellipsoidal, 0.15 the diameter of the cortical shell.

Dimensions: Based on ten specimens Diameter of cortical shell 8$150.

R.emarls This group covers all specimens with a coftical/outer medullary shell ratio of
l/O.4 ot less; with cortical pores exhibiting a regular size, shape and pattern. The cortical

wall may be smooth or show a distinct hexagonal frame around each pore and this feature

appears to be dependent on degree of dissolution in a sample. Nakaseko (1971) described

eight members of this genus. The variation and intergradation of forms seen in the sampies

studied indicates that Thccosphaera dedoensis and T. japonica, both de.scribed by Nakaseko

o971), would be included in this group. Thccosplnera ra.dians Hollande and Enjumet (as

illustrated by Dumitrica, 1973, plS, figs.5,6, p1.6, fig.3) is also pmibty conspecific.

Recordcd range: Early Miocene to Pliocene (Nakaseko, 1971, Japan).

Riedel, Sanfilippo and Cita OglD described forms from the Sicilian Lower Pliocene.

Dumitrica (J973) illustratps forms from the Quaternary.
Nakaseko and Sugano (tgZS) used the first occurrence of Tluasplnera japonica to define

the bas€ of the Tlecosplucra japoni,ca 7nne, the youngest of four radiolarian zones

established for Neogene formations in Japan. Sakai (1980) found the base of T. japontca

occurred at the base of ttie Stinhunrys Zone (DSDP Site a36).

Observcd rangG: Present in 791o of radiolarian-bearing mmples (inctudes a relatively high

number of uncertain identifications) throughout the l-ate Neogene.

Genus Pnmfum Haeckel 1887

Actinommidae with three or more ellipoidal concentric, lattic€ shells without radial spi:res

or tubules; network regular.

Type-species Prurudtm coccymclhtm Haeckel 1887 : designated by Campbe[ 1954

Pruruthtm spp.

Plate 5, figure 11: Plate 6, figures 2-4

Description: Shell consists of four @ncentric lattice shells, outer two ellipsoidal (rarely

spherical) inner two zubspherical to zubellipsoidal. Otrter shell generally has circular to
subcircular pores in a zubregular arrangemeD.L Each concentric shell is connectpd by

numerous radial beans; the distance between each shell being subequal. Specimens with only

three concentric shells and with numetoua short radial beams on the surface (oommonly

clustered at each pole) are common.

Dinensions: Based on ten specimens trngth of outer shell 6$150. Breadth of outpr shell

54-135.

Renarkg: Generally two forms are reprurcnted; a delicate form with irregular trnres and a
more rotrust form witb more regular porcs. Some forms included in this gmup may be

members of the gents Sphacroyyln but have an indistinct pylome.
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Observed range Present in, 687o of the radiolarian-bearing samples snrdied throughout the

late Neogene. Tends to be slightly more slnradic in the PliePleistocene.

Genus Sryposphaera Haeckel 1881

Actinommidae with a spherical spongy framework. No medullary shell.

Type-species: Styptosplwera sryrrncec Haeckel 1887.

Styposplucra stupacea Haeckel

Plate 5, figure 12

Styposplwera sturycea Haeckel 188?, p.87.

Description: Spherical skeleton consising of a loose spongy meshwork with roundish

meshes, lnre siz,e up to seven times the width of the bars; bar thickness regular. Surface

rough with short thornlike spines.

Dimensions Based on two specimens. Dianeter of shell 213-241.

Remarks: Dffers from S. sptn/aaea ir its rough surface and smaller size.

Observed. rangc: Rare throughout the Late Neogene.

Geographic distribution: South Pacific (Haeckel" 1887).

Styposplncra spunoma Haeckel

Plate 5, figure 13

Styposphacra sprnur@a Haeckel 1887, p.87.

Styptospluera (?) srynutuea Haeckel: Nigdni and Lombari 1984, p.S37, plS, fig.3.

Description: Very similal to Stypospluera stuynea but differs in having a smooth

surface.

Dimensions Based on ten specimens. Diameter of shell l4l-773,

Remarks: Haeckel's (tggZ) shell diameter is almost twice that of the specimens described

herein. Nigrini (1970) described species about the same size as thos€ found here and

questionably placed her fsrms in this species Nigrini and Lombari (1984) repoft larger

specimens in Micene sedimentg alm6t approaching the size of Haeckel's forms. It appears

there is a considerable size variation in this species. Forms t€ntatively assigped to S.

srynncea by Nigrini and Moore (t919, pSTl) are alot smaller than thce described by

Haeckel (tggz).

Obeerved rangq Occurs sporadically ia samples youryer than the LAD of G. dehiscens.

Too rare to be of use bictratigraphically.

Geographic distribution: "belongs to a zubarctic assemblage" (Nigrini, 1970, north Pacific).

"This species loads heavily in factor 3 (transitional). At present this species is mwt
abundant in a band betweea 37"N and 45oN" (Robertson, 1975, northwest Pacific).

?resent in afi samples between about 37"S and 45oS' (Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, western

Indian Ocead.
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Notes on the Stylosphaerids

The problems with generic placement of the stylosphaerids within the Actinommidae are

discussed by Nigrini and Lombari (1984). Parts of their discussion are reproduced here to

outline the problem. There are a number of de,scribed genera having the following
generalised definition; up to four concentric lattice shells, either ellipsoidal or spherical.

The shells are connected by radial beams which may be arranged in a set pattern or may

be randomly placed. There are two opposite polar spines which may be three-bladed or

cylindrical, simiiar or dissimilar, of equal or unequal length. The cortical shell is perforated

by some number of similar or dissimilar pores and may be smootl or thorny. To

accommodate species of this general form Haeckel (fggZ) lists a number of genera and

subgenera in three different families. Riedel 0967il and Perushevskaya (fgZS) placed all
the forms in one family. Petrushevskaya (1975) combined many of Haeckel's genera into

three genera. While this simplification has advantagm, it has the disadvantage that her

generic definitions do not always conform with the illustrations of the type species of the

genus. A complete taxonomic revision of these forms is apparently needed but in the

absenc€ of such a study the forms described herei:: all have the generic assignment placed

in quotation marks indicating my unc€rtainty regarding the generic poeition of the species

Genus Styl.araaus Haeckel 1887

Actinommidae with an ellipsoidal lattice cortical shell and double medullary shell. Tlro
opposite similar polar spines.

Type-species: Stylatraaus ,leptunus Haeckel 1887 : designated by C-ampbel 1954

Notc: Antphispluzra Haeckel (1AAZ) has the same genotype designated by C^ampbell (1954)

under the name Ampldsplncra nzpurus Haeckel 1887 (p1.17, fig.6).

'Styhtraaus- roeptututs Haeckel fonna large pores

Plate 6, figure 6: Plate 7, figures 1-4

Stylatractus tleptuntts Haeckel 1887, p.328, p1.17. fig.6 (in part).

Stylatractus neptutlts Haeckel: Riedel 7958, p.226. pl.l, fig.9.

,4mphisphaera sp. aff. Stylntractus tlzpturus Haeckel: Perushevskaya 1975, p57O, p128,

fig.S (onry).

Stylntractus nzpnnils Haeckel: Keany 1979, p53, pl'2, fig.2 (onfy).

Description: Shell consists of 3 concentric lattice shells with two polar spines. Medullary
shell spherical. Inner cortical shell zubspherical to subellipsoidal, with 7-8 circular pores on

the half equator; connected to the medullary shell by a number of radial beams.

Outermost (cortical) shell ellipsoidal, moderately thick walled, thorny with 7-8 cilcular to

zubcircular pores on the half equator, connected to tle middle shell by numerous radial
beams. Pores normally 2-3 times as broad as the ialsrvsning bars. Polar spines heavy,

usually three-bladed. Rare teratological specimens obeerved with two diverging spines at one

end. Polar spines normally qual in length, occasionally with the longer being 125 to 2

times as long as the other.
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Dinensions: Based on t€n specimens Diameter of inner shell 23-28. Length of middle

shell 68-81: of cortical shell LO7-142: of longest spine 48-103: of shortest spine 33-65.

Breadth of cortical shetl 98-129.

Rernarks: This form differs from that illustrated by Haeckel (t882, p1.17, fig.6) which
has 12 pores on the half equator. Riedel (fgSg) included both forms his species definition
(7-t6 pores on half equator"). Petrushevskaya (J967) suggested the pores overgrow

ontogenetically. No examples of the small pored form were found in the sediments studied

suggesting the two forms are in fact different species with differing ecological niches.

Specimens with only ts'o lattice shells and numerous short spines projecting from the

surface are often een. They ate presumed to be representatives of this species vrith the

cortical shell missing. This is supported by their dimensions and that the double shelled

forms often exhibit small thorns on the polar spines where the cortical shell would expect

to be connected.

Recorded range: Neogene (Keany, 1979). Quaternary (Petrushevskaya, 1975).

Observed range: Relatively corunon throughout the l-ate Neogene.

"Stylfrra*us" ttnlversus Hays

Plate 6, figure 9: Plate 7, figures 5,6

Styl.osplnera angelinn Campbel and Clark 1944, p.12, p1.1, figs14-20.

Styhtractus sp. Hays 1965, p.167, p1.1, fig.6.

Stylatractus wdversus Hays 1970, p.215, p1.1, figs.l"2.

Axaprunum angelhutm (Campbel and Clark] Iiliag 7973, p.634, p1.1, figs"13-16, p1.6,

figs.1G17 (only).

Axoprunttm angelhu.m (Campbel and Ctark) 'Weaver, Czsey and Perez 1981, p1.3, fig$,a.
Stylatracta universa Hays Keany and Kennett 19?5, p1.1, fig.l.
Stylospluera sp. BirrLlund 7976, p1.14, fig.15,16.

Axoprwutm angelhum (Campbeil and Clark): Sakai 1980, p.7O4, p1.2, figs.la"b.
*Stylntractus universus" Hays: Nigrini and l-ombari 1984, p.S29, p1.4, fig.3.

Description: Skeleton consists of one subspherical cortical shell (at least three times larger

than the outer medullary) and two subspherical medullary shells. Medullary shells thin
walled with pores regular to irregular in size and shape. Cortical shell wall thick: pores

subcircular with two types of wall found: (a) normally has 14-16 pores on a half equator,

pores of equal size, hexagonally framed with small thorns propcting from the intersections

of the frames and, (b) normally has 1G11 pores on a half equator, pores unequal size and

not regularly patterned. Transitional forms are common. Outer medullary shell connected to

cortical by stout radial bean$ two lying along the mairr axis prolrt through the oortical

shell as stout, polar, cylindroconical spines. Some of the other beams rarely penetratr the

cortical shell and form short qpines. The nearly equal lnlar spines are nornnlly as long as

to half as long as the malrr aris of cortical shell.

Dinensions: Based on 40 specimens. Diameter of inqermost shell l5-2O. of second shell

4G5ft of cortical shell (minor axis) 103-125 (mairr axis) 109131. kngth of spines EGll4
(Hays, 1965).
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Remarks: Nigdni and Lombari (t98C, p.S27) outli:re the Stylntraaus unipersus

Axopruru.m angehrurm problem which typifies the generic/specific definitions of many

members of the stylosphaerids.

Recorded range: Morley and Shackleton (fqZg) find that Styhtrdcnts universus becomes

extinct within the tansition zone between oxygen-isotope stages 12 and 11 (approximatcly

0.425 Ma) in two deepsea cores in the mid- and low-latitude Atlantic. Its upper limil ig

used in the Antarctic to mark the boundary between the O and tlr Zones. The age of this
boundary is estimated to be 0.4 Ma (within the Brunhes Normal EpocD. ln the North

Pacific the mean age of the upper limit of this species is about 0.4 Ma. In four equatorial

Pacific cores an average age for its disappearance is estimated to be 0.341 Ma (Hays, t976.

Observed range: Tabulated in two forms. The "small pored" variety is found sporadically

throughout the I-ate Neogene. The "large pored" form has a similar age range and is
slightly more common overall. There is a tendency to the "small pored" form to be more

common in the Pleistocene.

Geographic distribution: '?resent throughout the Miocene sections examined from both

tropical and temperate latitudes" (Nigrini and lombari, 1984, CENOP Prolrt).

Genus Sphacrostyltts Haeckel 1881

Actinommidae with two concentric lattice shells and two free polar spincs which are

different in size and form.

Type-species: Sphaerostyltts zinelii Rust 1885

"sphacrostylaso sp. aff. tint rrsi (Campbe[ and Clark)

Plate 6, figures 8,1CI Plate 7, figures 8-1O

Q) Lltlntractus timmsi Campbelf and Clark 1944, p.18, p1.2, figs.18-19.

(?) Actinommid gen. et sp. indet. Sanfifippo and Riedel 1973. p1.25, fig.l1.

Q) Stytosphacra coronata cororurta Ehrenberg Cben 1975, p.455, p1.5, figslJ. (plates under

Stylasplnera)
non: Srylosphacra coronnta Ehrenberg 1873, p258: 1875, p1.25, fig.4.

Irthafiactus timmsl Campbel and Clark Weaver, Casey and Perez 1981, pl.d figs3,4.

Descriptiou Shell consists of a medullary and cortical lanice shell with one mairr spine

and a number of $nallsl spiaes clustered on the oppcite half of the cortical shell.

Medullary shell subspherical connectpd to the cortical by up to eight radial beams which
pierce the cortical shell. C,ortical shell thick, zubcircular to slightly 'ballmn*haped" with
the malrr spine rising from the apex of the 'balloon" iD the latt€r forms. Cortical pores

subcircular, usually hexagonally framed and subhexagonally arranged, 13 tn 17 on the half
equator. Mallr spine three-bladed, rarely cylindrical, 1.25 to 2 times the diameter of the

cortical shell. Minor spines variable in len4h up to O5 the diameter of the mrtical ehell,

up to eight prollcting from the half of the mrtical ehell which is distal from the malrr
spine. Minor spines, thre+.bladed commonly broken at base leaving normally 2-4. Normally
one of the minor spines is directly oppoeite the malrr spine but some specimens shown no

sign of one being in this position. Rare small thornlike spines may project from the cortical

shell. Teratological forms with a double malrr spine occur rarely.
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Dimensions: Based on 16 specimens Diameter of medullary shell 2G25: of cortical shell

7+93. I-ength of malor spine 78-125: of minor spines 25-42.

Remarks: Campbell and Clark (J94D state that in their specimen "one polar spine was

broken off near the base but assumed to be a duplicate of the other". The Oligocene/Eocene

forms illustrated by Riedel and Sanfilippo (t9ZS) and Chen Ogl5D are slightly thicker

walled and have less pores and are both related tn Stylosplnera @ronata Ehrenberg. They

could be ancestors of the form described herein. Sanfilippo, Caulet and Riedel (1978, p.757,

p1.1, fig.10) illustrae forms from the Middle Miocene DSDP I*g42A (Mediterranean) under

the name Stauroxiphos cotnmani.s Carnevale (t908), which differ from those described by

Carnevale in having a pear-shaped medullary shell and more thaq three radial bars

prolonged as short spines. The latter feature makes them partially qrnonymous with the

species described herein.

Recorded ranger Morphologic top of L. rtmmsi near the Epoch 6/5 boundary (Weaver,

Casey and Perez, 1981, California).

Observed rrnge: Common in Miocene samples, b.ing more sporadic in Plio-Pleistocene

mmples. Highest occurrence is in sample WAO3 (Waiatai). Reptaced in Plie.Pleistocene

sediments by a more "symmetrical" form with heavier by-spines, which is found itr
Cricklewood, Tahaenui-Kohukohu, Waihua and Waiatai, with its lowest common scurrenoe

in TKOS, which soatains C. molesrus and is near the top of the Waipipian, about 50m

below the FAD of dextral G. ctassaformls. Therc iB me identification of this
ssymmsldcal" form in tJre Miocene (RMO6: see Plate 7, figure 10).

Genus Xtpldraaus Haeckel 1887

emended herein

Actinommidae with an ellipsoidal lattice mrtical shell and double medullary shell; two

oppcite polar spines of unequal length. Fmended herein to include forms with a spherical

cortical shell.

Type-species: Xiplntradus armadillo Haeckel 1887 : designated by CampbeU 1954

'Xlplutranus" sp.A
Plate 6, figures 5,7: Plate 7, figure 7

'Axopru.rutm angebrunn (Campbell and Clark) Kfing 1973, p634, p1.6, figp.14,15,18 (onfy).

Stylosplncra angehna C,ampbell and Clark: Riedel, Sanfilippo and Cita 1974, p156, fig.Z.

Styhsplnera angelhu. C.ampbe[ and Clark Riedel and Sanfilippo 1978a, p.108, p1.3, figsl-3.

Description: Very similar to s6ell pored forms of 'Stylatradus" uttlversus, the only

difference being the length of the polar spines. ln these forms the ratio of lengths of the

two polar spi:res is 1, or greater. Forms with ratios less than this were placed in 'S."
uttlversus.

Dinensions; Same as '5." unipersuJ except the ratio of lengtbs of the two polar spines is

1:2 or greater.
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X,ecorded range: Probably i:rcluded in lnpulations of *Stylatractus" unJversus by most

authors. The forms illustratpd by Riedel and Sanfilippo (fgZga) and Riedel, Sanfilipln and

Cft^ O97D are from 1[s $isilian Lower Pliocene.

Observed pangg! Sporadic throughout the l-atc Neogene. Similar age distribution to S.

universus to which it is probably relatcd.

Geographic distribution: See *Stylntractus" universus.

Genus Prwnpylz Dreyer 18E9

Actinommidae with two or more ellipsoidal lattice shells; the outermost shell at least has a

large pylome.

Type-species: Prwtopyl.e pyrifornis Dreyer 1889 : designated by Campbell 1954

? Prwwyylc antorctia Dreyer

Plate 9, figures 4,10

? Prurcyylz antardica Dreyer 1889, p.24, pl5, fig.75.

? Prwnpylz antarctlna Dteyen Riedel 1958, p.225, p1.1, figs.7,8.

? Echirwtnma antarctica (Dreyer) ?: Dumitrica 1973, p.832, p1.21, fig.l (only).

? Prunoyyln antarctlea Dreyer: Chen 19?5, pA54, p1.23, figs.5,6.

Description: Shell ovate with small circular to subcircular zubhexagonally arranged pores

in a thick shell. Shell surface rough with a bunch of srong three-bladed spines

surroundirg a pylome and a bunch of s6allsr, thre+-bladed spines prolrting from the

oppcite pole. lnernal structure consists of a loce concentric spongy network similal ts
Prunopyl.e sp. A and Spongurus sp. A.

Dimensions: Based on three specimens. bngth of cortical shell 137-144. Breadth of cortical

shell 116122. Maximum length of polar spines 29-33.

X.emarts: The taxonomic relationship between forms with a bunch of spines at each lnle
seen under Szu imagery to those seen in transmitted light, which are similar to heavily
spinme forms of Spongurus sp. A, is uncertain.

Recorded lanBe: Pleistocene to Recent (Cben, 197il.

Observed range: Sporadic tlroughout the upper Nmgene but slightly more oorrmon in
Plio'Pleistocene eediments

Gcographic distribution: 1{o form resembfing P. antardlm has been found in the tropical
parts of the Pacific and Indian Oceans. Thus this species may pwibly be restrictcd to high

northern and southern latitudes" Riedel (1958).

Prunoyylz sp. A
Plfin 7, figures 11,14: Plate 8, figures 3,4
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Description: All forms with a *loose" internal concentric shell layering and a distinct
pylome on the outermost shell included in this species. Shell outline is mmmonly elliptical.

Dinensions: Based on three specimens Length 108-125. Breadth 74-78.

R.enarks: Forms intrrmediate between Spongurus sp. A aad Pruno$c sp. A are present.

The forms present here may be related to the forms asslgtred tn Prurupyln tltan Campbel

and Clark as descriM by Hays (1965, p.173, p1.2, fig.4), Chen (t925, p.454, p1,23, figp.l,2),

and Weaver (7976a, p.10O, p1.9, fig.3) which show a loose, sometimes spiralled, internal

structure. Campbell and Clark Qg4y') described and illustraen P. ti,Ian as lacking an inner

concentric medullary shell.

Observed range: Found sporadically throughout the upper Neogene but slightly more

corrmoD in Miocene sediments. This range pattern is the opposite of P. antarcti,ca.

Genus Spongurus Haeckel 1860b

[slinemmidae with a spongy ellipsoidal or cylindrical shell without equatorial strictures;

lacking an internal latticed medullary shell; without lnlar spines or lattice mantle but the

surface armed with radial spines.

Type-species: Spngurus cylhdrtau Haeckel 1862

Spngmts yylMtans Riedel

Platp 9, figures 2"5

Spongurus Nomatlans Riedel 1958, p.226, p1.1, figp.10,11.

Spongurus Q) Wtomatian Riedel: Petrushevskaya 1975, p.577, p1.7, fig.4.

Spongurus yylomatia,rs Riedel Ling et al, 1971, p.711, p1.1, figS.

Spongurus pylomatiau Riedel: Keany 1979, p.54, p1.2, fig.ll.
Spongurus pylnnwtia.rs Riedeh Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S55, p1.8, figs.3a,b.

f)escription: Shell subcylindrical or elongate ellipsoidal, approximately twice as loug as

broad. [a innsr spongy core is zurrounded by a narrow mantle of less dense meshwork

which varies from being finely to sparsely perforate, the sparsely perforae forms have

large pores- At one pole iE a pylome surrounded by short irregular teeth and short

thornlike spines are usually present at the opposite end.

Dirnensions: Based on four specimens. l*ogth of shell 13G142. Maximum breadth of shell

7r-75.

X.emarks: These specimens are smaller than thce described by Riedel (fqSS) and Ling et

al.(J970 from the Antarctic and Bering Seas respectively.

R.ecordod lange: Neogene (Keany, 197il, Pliocene to Recent (Petrushevskaya 1975).

Observcd range: Sporadic occurrenc€s throughout l'ate Neogene. Not many pcitive
identifications as a lot are specimens which tEDd to be variants of a more common

Spongurus sp. A population.
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Geographic distribution: "cold-wat€r and bipolar" (Ling et aI., 197D.

Spongrus sp. A
Plate 8, figurm 72: Plate 9, figures 1,3

Description: Similar to Spongurus pylomatia,ts but differs in two reE)ects. The shell

outline is definitely elliptical and the inner spongy meshwork is lomer with a conoentricity

commonly visible in optical section.

Dimensions: Based on six specimens. Length 137-185, width ll2-133.

R.emarks: Similar to Spngurus (?) sp. A of Nigrini and Lombad (1984, p.S33) but the

conc€ntricity is a lot tighter i-n their figured specimens. As with their specimens it is hard

to determine whether the internal structure is trizonal or concentric. The internal structure

is very similar to tho6e found in Prurwpyle sp. A.

Observed rnnge: Present ra 62?o of the radiolarian-beuring samples studied. Tends to b€

more common i:r the Miocene.

Genus Spongonre Haeckel 1887

emended herein

Actinom-midae with an ellipsoidal or cylindrical (sometimes three irinted) shell of solid

spongy framework, without internal cavity and without latticed medullary shell Polar

spines absenl An outer lattice-mantle is connectcd with the spongy shell by radial beams.

Emended herein tD include forms without the lattice-mantle preserved.

Type-species:, Spongmre velata Haeckel 1887 : designated by &mpbetl 7954 (under S.

vellata)

Spngmre petla Haeckel

Plate 8, figures 5,6: Plate 9, figures 6-8

Spongocore Wetla Haeckel 1887, p,347, p1.48, fig.6.

Spongocore l.ata C,ampbll and Clark 1944, p.22, p1.3, figs56.
Spongocore per Campbll and Clark l9M, p.22, p1.3, figs.7-9.

Spongurus cylin^drians Haecke} Dumitrica 1973, p.834, p1.11, fig.2 (onfy).

Spongocore pella Haeckel Kfing 1973, p.635, p1.7, fig*18-22.

Spongocore diil,eyhndrt a Haecket Renz 1974, p1.15, fig.4.

Spongocore pcila Haeckel: Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p.S59, p1.8, figsSa-c

Spngocore pella Haeckel: Johnson and Nigrini 198O, p1.1, tig22.

Description: Test cylindrical, opaque, spongy, with three joints separated by two
coDstrictions The middle jcint normally 1 ro 2 times tle length of the terminal Fints
Numerous, thin, conical, radial snrbe may arise from the zurface of all three lrints. Rarely

the middle lrint and proximal halves of the terminal |lints are covercd by a relatively

smooth, thin walled, lattice-mantle bearing small, irregularly arranged subcircular lnres;
mantle supported b5r numerous radial spines that arise from the middle linr In some

specimens the skeleton is bent at one of the coDstrictions.
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Dimensions: Based on 3O specimens l,ength of skeleton 188-363: diameter of middle llint
31-7lz of terminal .Fints 3G.68. l-ength of lattice mantle 123-l9l: of radial spines 2-25.

Marimum breadth 74-171 (Benson, 1966).

Renarhs: Benson (1966) and Dumitrica (fgZg) noted that the skeleton, although appearing

spongy actually consists of closely spaced concentric shells (at least on the middle joints).

Petrushevskaya (1975) synonymised Spongocore with Ommntogramma for this reason. No

sign of any layering in the arms could be seen in any of the specimens studied although

one specimen showed a regularity in the pore structure under SEM imagery which could

indicate a regularity in chamber arrangement ilternally.

Recorded range: Miocene Cal.rcyclztta costata Zone (from Kling, 1973) to Recent

Observed range: Present b 679o of the radiolarian-bearing samples studied throughout the

I-ate Neogene.

Geographic distribution: *Belongp to a tropical assemblage derived by r@urent group

analysis of North Pacific sediments, but the spcies ranges too far north to be useful in
downcore analysis" Nigdni (tgZO).

Spngrcorc sp, A
Plat€ 9, figure 9

? Spongolzna sp. Renz 1974, pl'l5, figS.

Dcrcription: Rare specimens very similar ta Spngrcore pulln with long middle llints
(five times the length of the terminal joints).

Recorded range: Renz (t9lD recorded her specimen from the Quaternary of DSDP Site

262.

Observed ralge: Very rarre o@urenoes in Wairarapa and l,eader River Tongaporutuan

samples Too rare to be of use biostratigraphically.

Family Phacodiscidae Haeckel 1881

Dscoidal, biconvex to flat skeletons with a lattic€d outer shell which separat€s them from

other disoidal families.

Genus Edfuf,lsans Haeckel 1882

emended Nigrid 1967

Phacodiscidae with a simple or double medullary shell and with numerous (7 to 20 or

more) simple radial spines on the margln of the diso Spines variable in number and

irregularly dispced. The definition of the genus was emended by Nigrini (fq0Z) to include

forms having a double medullary shell and as few as seven radial spines.

Type-species: Helidisans lnnhmtus Rust 1885
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Helidkans asterlsqs Haeckel

Plate 8, figures 7,9: Platn 9, figures 11-13

Eeliodisans asterisans Haeckel 1887, p.455, p1.33, fig.8.

Eelid.isans asterisans Haeckel: Hays 1965, p.l7l, p1.2, fig.7.

Heliodiscus sp. A: Petrushevskaya 1975, p576, pl.l, fig.16.

Heliodisans asterlscus Haeckel: Weaver 1976a, p.107, p1.6, fi9s.9,10.

Helindiscus asteriscus Haeckel: Nigdni and Lombari 1984, p.S39, p1.5, fig.4.

Description: Cortical shell forms a discoidal biconvex lens. Pores circular to subcircular,

sometimes hexagonally framed, fairly regularly arranged over most of the smooth shell

surface, more irregularly arranged near the centre of the disc; 7-72 pores on a radius

Medullary shell spherical to ellipsoidal with diameter approxirnately one-third that of the

cortical shell, pores approximately same size as those on cortical; attached to the cortical

shell by small bars. lnner medullary shell occasionally visible, always attached ecc€ntrically

to the innsl wall of the outer medullary. Radial spines (10 to 16), sometimes well
developed, straight, three-bladed near disc, becoming cylindrical distally, placed more or less

regularly around margin of the cortical shell. Spine length up to one-third diameter of
cortical shell. Usually a few short slender marginal by-spi::es present. No marginal girdle or

by+pines on the cortical surface.

Dinensions: Based on 20 specimens. Average diameter of cortical shell 14O.

Renarls: Some forms approach E. echlnisans Haeckel (Ptate 9, figure 14), a form with
numerous by+pines eome of which can be lrresent on the cortical shell near the equatorial

line. If. ecldnlsans is mnsidered by some to be a morphologic variant of E. asteriscus
(Morley, 1977).

Recorded range: I-ate Miocene and Pliocene (Weaver, 1976d.
Miooene both in t€mperate and tropical sectors (Nigrini and Imbari, 1984, CENOP Prolxt).
Recent (Nigrini and Moore, 797D.

Observed lengei Three forms tabulatpd. Tb,e "large pored" form (Plate 9, figure f3) is

restrict€d to the late Tongaporutuan, occurring in 30 upper Tongaporutuan sanples in both

Hawkes Bay and Wairarapa. The 'small pored" form (Plate 9, figure 12) occurs in 659o of
the radiolarian-bearing samples throughout the I-ate Neogene but is rare in PliePleistncene

sediments. The 'long spined" form has one tentative Miocene identification in MS04, and

nirre positive Plio-Pleistocene identifications" Although rare, it appears to evolve from the

'small pored" form in the early Pliocene. Also twelve Tongaporutuan sanples contain rare

forms attributpd tn H. cf. echinisats.

Geographic distribution: Absent Bouth of the Polar Front (Hays, 1965).

Absent south of 46'5 (Morley, 1977, south Atlantic).

E cltod;futo,o umbrtttntt (Ehrenberg)

Plate 9, figure 15

Haliamma umborutum Ehrenberg 1873, p236: 18?5, pL27, fig. .

Helidisas cingillam Haeckel 1887, p.448, p1.33, fig.7 (in part).

Periphacnn deara Ehrenberg: Sanfilippo and Riedel 1973, p.523, p1.27, figS (onfy).
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Description: Same as Eeliodisans asterlscus but with smaller pores (t2 to 16 on the

cortical radius) Well developed hyaline marginal girdle from which flat triangular spines

arise.

Remarks: Nigrini and I-ombari (t98+, p.S39) mention aD early Miocene form of E.
asterlsans similar to the form dscribed herein.

Recorded rarge: Mid Buryell.a clinara Tnne to near top of Thyrsrcyrtis bromia Tnne
(Eocene and lowermost Oligocene) (Sanntippo and Riedel, 1973i,,

Observed range: Found onty in the two oldest samples studied: KB04 (Kaiti) and LT09
(Leaaer).

Family Coccodiscidae Haeckel 1862

emended Sanfilippo and fuedel 1980

Discoidd forms consisting of a lenticular cortical shell enclosing a small single or double

medullary shell, and surrounded by an equatorial zone of spongy or

conc€ntricallyrchambered structure, OR forms with ellipsoidal cortical shell, usually
equatorially mnstricted, and enclming a single or double medullary shelt the oppcite poles

of the shell generally bearing spongy columns and/or single or multiple latticed cap.

Genus *mr:::ker 1860a

Coccodiscidae with an ellipeoidal cortical shell" normally equatorially constricted in all but
the earliest forms. Extra-cortical capg when pr€sent, never more than two or three on each

pole. Outer medullary shell commonly lenticular (Sanfilippo and Riedel" 1980). Emended

herein to include nonconstricrd l-a.te Miocene forms.

Type-species: Hallammn didymrcyrtis Haeckel 1862 z illustratpd under the invalid name

Di^dyruxyrtis cer atos Wris.

Mynocartk antepenaltlma (RieOet and Sanfilippo)

Plate 10, figure 5

Panarium antepetultimum, conditional manuscript name propced by Riedel and Funnell

1964, p.311.

Ommntartus arteperwltimas Riedel and Sanfilippo 197O, p.521, p1.14, fig.4.

Ommanrats anteperwltima.r Riedel and Sanfilippo: Riedel and Sanfilippo 1971, p.1588, pl,lc,
fig.ll (onry).

Ommntartus anteperuJtlmus Riedel and Sanfilippo: Westberg and Riedel 1978, pl2, figs.aJ.

Ommatartus anteperultlmas Riedel and Sanfitppo: Sakai 1980, p.7O8, pL3, figs.6a-b.

Didyntacyrtis antepenaltima (RieOet and Sanfilippo) Nigrini and lmbari 1984, p.S55, p1.7,

figs.2a,b.

Dcscription: Cortical twin shell slightly constrict€d equatorially, vith circular to
subcircular pores Dstal chambers lenticular-hgmispherical, as cap6 on either end of oortical

rwin shell. The proportion of the height of the polar cap to the length of the csrtical

shell is between 0.20 and O.25 (Westberg and Riedel, 197$. lnner medullary shell
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spherical and outer medullary spherical to slightly mmpressed.

Dimensions: Based on four specimens. L-ength of cortical shell 9G120. Maximum breadth

of cortical shell 85-1O5. Breadth of outer medullary shell 27-32.

Remarhs: Some of the forms included herein did not have the spongy columns on the caps

preserved. The forms placed ilto this species adhere to the ratio of height of polar cap to
length of cortical shell restriction outlined by Westberg and Riedel (fgZA).

Recorded rnnge: Riedel and Sanfilippo (tgZO, Omm.atartus antepetultimtrs) showed the

evolutionary transition from D. Latinonus ro D. anteryruitirnc to lie at the base of the

Di"dymoc'yrtis antepensiltim.a Tnne and they sho'$' the evolutionary transition from D.

atueryrudtimn to D. penultirna to lie within the Di"dym.rcyrtls penaltim.a. Tane (t-ate

Miocene). l-ater (1978b), they altered the definition of this zone to the range of Dinrtus

lzugltcsi because of the problem in dsfining cap height, especially in poody preserved

specimens.

Reynolds (t980, Ommnrartus anteperuitimas, western North Pacific) definm the

Didymocyrtis anteperudtim.a Tnne by the range of D. anteperwltima su@uent to its
transition from D. lntinorus and prior to its transition to D. peruItima.

Theyer et al. (t978, Ommalartus afiepeniltimus) dated the first occurrenoe of D.

antepeniltinn at 11.4 Ma and the last occurrence at 5.7 Ma.

Observed range: Found associatpd with G. d.ehlscms at Kaiti, Wairaraln (SWR4, MS19),

and l-eader, and is found sporadically in Tongaporutuan samples l-ast appearance is at the

Miocene/Pliocene boundary unconformity at Mangapoike in sediments containing a hrff dat€d

5.80 I 055 Ma, this age being supported by magnetostratigraphy (I.C. Wright, pslt comm.).

Not associated with G. sphcrlamiozea. Five samples in the Wairarapa and Leader Miocene

contain forms transitional between D. latlrcruts and D. antepentltima-

Geographic distributiou 'Abundant in all tropical l:te Miocene sections 6aaminsf,"
(Nigdni and l-ombari, 1984, CENOP ProFct).

Mynocyrtis latiarus (niedet)

Plate 10, figure 1: Plate 11, figure I

Cannartus latieoruts Riedel 1959, p.291, p1.1, figS.
Cannartus laticonas Riedel: Riedel and Sanfilippo 1971, pl.lc, figs13,14.

Cannnrtus laticoruts Riedel: Sakai 1980, p.705, p1.3, figs.Ta-b, 8a-b.

Didymocyrtis latiaoruts (RieOet) Sanfilippo and Riedel 1980, p.1009, text-fig.le.
Dtdymmyrrts hticon;us (nieOet) Nigrini and Lombari 1984, p.S53, p1.7, figs.la+.

Description: C.ortical twin she[ with zubcircular to circular porcc 10 to 15 on the half
equator. On the broader parts of the shell" on either side of the equatorial constriction are

5sua{likg prctuberances, at which the shell wall is thickened. At each pole of the shell

arises a broadly subconjcal, densely spongy @lumn, which is alm6t as broad at its base as

the polar surface of the twin ehell. There are no pronounced caps as in D. anteperudrhna

but a parallel sided clear zone is sometim€s present seFrating the mrtical shell from the

columns. A-u extra*ortical, srnall pored, plate perforate wall is sometimes partially
preserved.
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f,)imensions Based on 20 specimens. I-ength of polar cslgmns 45-70: of cortical shell

93-125. Median breadth 28-40. Maximum breadth 68-113. Breadth of outer medullary shell

3G.35 (Riedel, 195D.

RemarL,s: Westberg and Riedel (t918: p.2O, Canttnrtus latbouts) outlined that the name D.

latinonas should only be applied to specimens "in which the height of the clear zone below

the spongy column is less than O.2 the length of the cortical shell".

Recorded range: Theyer et aI. 1918, Cannartus l.atboruts) dated the first occurrence of
D. Iatinoruts at 13.5 Ma and the last occurrence at 9.6 Ma, ln a study of Didymrcyrtls

spp. from DSDP Site 503A in the eastern tropical Pacific, Riedel and Westberg (t982) show

that the increase in cap height during most of the upper Miocene and Pliocene is slight, if
it exists at all, though above and below this interval the increase through time is

pronounced.

Observed range: Found associated with G. dehiscens at Kaiti, Mangaopari, and l-eader.

The LAD of this species is a usefut middle Tongaporutaun bioevent. The LA-D is well
defined i! Upper Mangaopari Stream (at MS12) although there is one questionable

occurrence in MSOS.

Gcographic distribution: 'Common in all tropical Middle Miocene sections" (Nigrini and

Lombari, 1984, CENOP Proirt).

Aaytryrtk vlrginewt (Haeckel)

Plate 8, figure 8: Plate 11, figures 10,11,13,14

Cyplwnium virglnzum Haeckel 1887, p.363, p1.39, fig.12.

Cannartus sp. Riedel and Sanfilippo 1971, pl.lD, fig.l.
Ommatartus sp. Foreman 1975, p1.8, figs.17,18.

Ommatartus ? sp. Sakai 198O, plS, figs.3a-3b.

Description: Twin cortical shell, occasionally with a sligbt equatorial mnstriction, each side

of which is su!fusmispherical. Pores circular in a subregular pattBrn. No lnlar cape or

columns Outer medullary shell subspherical to lenticular. Some forms have a tuberculate
(k-nobby) zurface.

Dimensious: Based on ten specimens. l,ength of cortical shell 11G139. Maximum breadth

of cortical shell 10G114.

Remarts: Some specimens included in this taxa could be poorly preserved s?ecimens

(without polar caps s1 gslumns) of Dtdymrcyrtts sp. A, D. anteperuitima, or D. laticorus.

Observed rrnge: Tabulated into three forms. The 'non-constricted" form is oomnon in the

Tongaporutuan and very rale in the Plio/Pleistocene. The highest (pcurrence is at

Cricklewood (CR03) i! the dextral G. crassaformis - G. crassuln overlap zone. The

"constricted" form is not as @llrmolr as the 'non*onstricted" but has a similar range, ttr.e

only Plio/Pleistocene occurrence being between the LAD of C. molzsrus and the FAD of G.

crasstla at Waiatai (WA18). The 'tuberculate" form is generally restrict€d to Miocene

sediments but occurs rarely into the Pleistocene.
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Mymrcyrtk sp. A

Plate 10, figures 2Az Plate 11, figures 2-9

Cannnrtisats maryLanltcus ? Martin: Bandy, Casey, and Wright 197L, p1.1, fig.S.

Cannnrtus sp. D Sakai 1980, p.708, p1.5, figs.loa-b (onfy).

Cannnrtus Latlcorurs Riedet Sanfilippo, Burckle et aI. 1973, p1.1, fig.6 (only).

Ommatartus anteperutltimas Riedel and Sanfilippo: Sanfilippo, Burckle et aI. 1973, p1.1,

figs.l3,15 (onfy).

Description: This form is comparable to both D. Laticotuts and D. antepetultirna. Robust

twin-cortical shell, normally without an equatorial consffiction and normally with uD.

Inticonas type" clear zones between the cortical shell and spongy column.

Remarks: Sakai (1980) could not separate Cannnrtus Lati.cotuts GDidynmyrtis l.atfnoru,s) and

Omm.atartus antepeniltimas (:Didymocyrtis anteperuJtima) stratigraphically because of their

morphological continuity and the presence of transitional forms over a long stratigraphic

interval. Kfing (1978, p.237) also notes transitional forms are present.

Recorded rango: Mid Dorcadospyrls alnta Tnne to mid Stblwcorys peregriru Zone (Sakai,

1980, middle to late Miocene, DSDP Site 436: ootes 37-29).

Bandy, C,asey, and Wright (tgZf) have their form dying out in the middle Gilbert.

Observed lengc! Tabulated into four forms. The mct commoD is the 'non*onstricted"
form" which is persis'ent throughout the Tongatrnrutuan. Its highest occurrenoe is at

Millers noaC (Sm.f) where it is associated with forms approaching G. tnflata (middle

Opoitian). It is rare in basal Opoitian sediments. The 'constrictcd" form is trot as

abundant and last appears before the FAD of G. sphcrlnonlozea The 'spherical' form is

found onJy in four upper Tongaporutuan samples and is too rare to h of biostratigraphic

use. The *narrow" form is only in the Dhrtus huglnst 7ane.

Mynryrtis tetratlnlmas tet:ratlulmus (Haeckel)

Platp 10, figures 6,7: Plate 11, figure 12

Pannrtus tetratlnlmas Haeckel 1887, p378, p1.40, fig.3.

Pannrtus tetratlnlmus Haecket Nigdni 1967, p.3O, p1.2, figs.4ad.

Ornmatartus tetrathalrus (HaeckeD Riedel and Sanfilippo 1971, p.1588, pl.lC, figs.S-?.

Ommatartus tetratluhmts tetrathalmus (Haectel): Nigrini and Mmre 1979, p.S49, p1.6,

figs"lad.

Di.dymocyrtis tetrathahtas (Haecket) Sanfilippo and Riedel 198Q axt-fig.lg.

flescription: C.ortical twin-shell, constrict€d equatoria[y, 'with subcircular to subangular

pores having no definite arrangement. Surface usuatly rough, Bpiny. Polar cap$ when
present, arc hemispherical to conicaJ, approrimately the same breadth as the cortical

twil-shell, supported by about ten spines. Cape generally more delicate with smaller F)res.
No spongy mlumns.

Dirnensions: l-ength of mrtical twin-shell 9O-135: of polar capo 36-63. Marimp6 breadth

of mrtical twin-sbell 72-lO9 (ttigrini, L967),
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R.emarks: Dfferentiated from D. tetratLnlnas coronatus (Haeckel) by the absence of stout,

unbranched, three-bladed spines at the distzl ends of the cortical twin-shell andlor polar

caps. Dtdymrcyrtis avitus (Riedel) which is a transitional form betwegn D. tetratlnlmus

tetratlwlmas and D. petultima (niedeD has a tuberculate (bnobby) cortical shell.

Recorded lrngG! 4 Ma to present (Casey and Reynolds, 1980).

Observed range: Oldest occurrence is in Wainuioru Valley (SWR1), basal Opoitian. Found

sporadically in Plio/Pleistoc€ne sediments.

Geographic distribution: "Abundant in low latitudes, felming up to 299o (uzually Wo ta
22V) of the described populations. South of 35"S only very few specimens have been

observed" (Nigrinl, 1967, lndian Ocean).

"absent south of 35oS" (Morley, 1977, south Atlanric).
'?resent in all samples except southernmost (about 48oS), abundant in low latitudes but
very rare between 37'S and 46"5" (Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, western lndian Ocean).

Genus Diartus Sanfifippo and Riedel 1980

Coccodiscidae with the corticd shell generally tending to be subcyli:ndrical, because of the

concentration of protuberances in a single ring at each pole. When extra<ortical caps are

present, there are often more than tril/o or threp on a pole. Outer medullary shell

commonly spherical.

Type-species: Ommaracampe hughasi Campbell and Clark 1944

Dartus luz'grresi (CampbeU and Clark) group

Platp 9, figures 16,17z Plate 10, figure 3

Ommatacatnpe hughesi Campbel and Clark l9M, p.23, p1.3, fig.12.

Ommatarus ltughesi (Campbel and Clark): Riedel and Sanfilippo 1970, p.521.

, nrphynenium clullzngen Weaver 1976a, p.104, p1.8, figs4,5.

Diarfiis haglvsl (CampbeU and Clark) Sanfilippo and Riedel 198O, p.1009, text-fig.li.
Ddartus lwghcn (Campbell and Clark) Nigrini and Inmbari 19M, p.S43, p1.6, fig.2.

Description: Shell with cylindrical centre and seven to nine chambers at each end; in most

slrcimens the central cortical section is partially obscured by a raised lntagium enveloping

the central section but it appears to be about 0.2 total length; peripheral cortical shell

increases in breadth distally with seven to nins chambers on each opposite pole; these

chambers slightly liidney shaped especially towards distal end. Pores generally subspherical

and i-ncreasing in size distally. Distal most chamber on each end has two or tlree
prolrting spines, two of which (one on either pole) appear to arise from near the central

cortical section-

Dimensions: Based on four specimens. Total length 20O. Maximum breadth (across

peripheral arm) 5t. Minimum breadth (in corticat section) 25.

Remarls: The presence of a patagium around the mrtical section is atypical of D.

lwglusi. There is no problem in placing the forms in the genrs Diartus as Sanfilippo and

Riedel (1980) do not discount the presence or abeence of a patagiu'n. However, the original

description of this species (Canpbel-l and Clark, l94D and su@uent descriptions and



It is accepted that the treatment of the two
variants under the nane Diartus hughesi differs
fron most previously published work. As both
variants appear to have the same stratigraphic
range in the New Zealand Late Neogene this
treatment does not affect the stratigraphic
comparison with previously published ranges.
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illustrations show no srgn of a patagium being present, except in one case (Riedel and

Sanfilippo, p1.12, fig.4. in Berggren et aI., 1976. This feature is common in the genus

,Amphymcniurn Haeckel (tAgf) but again no mention is made of it in the original generic

description. The main difference between the two genera is the make-up of the central

cortical section; Dhrtus having an equatorial constriction with the cortical shell comprising

t\ilo hemispherical halves and Antphynzniam being composed of a concentrically formed

central section. Unfortunately the central section is poorly defined in most specimens found

ir this study. Of the members of Amphymeniam, the closest to the forms described herein

would be A. clnllzngeri Weaver. As it was found to be difficult to define the form of
the central cortical section and the patagium was often lost due to poor preservation, aU

forms were lumped together in the one group even if it was clear that some specimens

(..g. Plate 9, figure 17l. Plate 10, figure 3) were more related to '4nphymcniam than

Diartus. See note on f acing page -

Recorded range: Rieclel and Sanfilippo (tgZgU, Ommatartus lwghzsi) defile the lower limit
of the Didymrcyrtis anteperultima Zone by the evolutionary bottom of D. haglrcsi. The

upper linit of the zone is defined by the morphotypic top of D. lwgrusi (Iate Miocene).

Reynold's (1980) Diartus luglesi 7nrc in the western North Pacific is defined at its base

by the evolutionary transition from D. petterssoni to D. lutghcsi. The top of the zme is

defined by the evolutionary transition from D. laticontts to D. anteperultima. Accordiag to

Reynolds the zone is not reported by Riedel and Sanfilippo, becaus€ at lower latitudes the

tmosition from Dhrtus petterssord to D. ltuglrcsl and Dldymnyrtls latlnruts to D.

ailewultlma are coeval.

Theyer et aL (tglE, Ommatartus lutglnsil date the first occurrence of D. lwgttesl at 11.4

Ma and the last occurrenc€ at 9.0 Ma but DSDP lrg 85 results suggest that this age should

be 8.2 Ma (after Nigdni and l-ombari, 1984).

Observed rarge: Occurs with G. d.ehiscens at Kaiti (K3O1) and kader (LT05, LTO6). Ir
LAD is a useful biostratigraphic event in Wairarapa, disappearing abruptly at Mangaopari

(MS08). Northern samples that should contain this species are generally lacking it (e.g.

'fWzD-z3). See biostratigraphic discussion. See note on f acing pate.

Geographic distribution: Common to abundant in the early l-ate Miocene sections

s16min€d. Absent from temperate latitude sites (Nigrini and Lombari, 1984, CENOP Proipt).

pamily Spongodiscidae Haeckel 1862

emended Riedel 1957a

Discoidal, spongy or finely-cbambered skeleton, with or without surficial lnre'plate, often

with radialing arms of marginal spineg and without a large central phamid shell. Latge,

polyphyletic group, for which no satisfactory classification has been prolned.

Genus,\ntphtrlupafu,m Haeckel 1881

emended Nigrini 1967

Spongodiscidae with a concentrically chambered central disc. Margin of disc has two radially

chambered arms oppmite each other in one mai:r axis. Both arms forked (or one simple,

other forked). Patagium may or may not be present.
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Type-specias Antplirrlwpalu.m rtnwrplum Haeckel 1887

Anphirlnplan cf. ypsllon Haeckel

Platn 12, figure 5

Amphirrlnpafum ypsilon Haeckel 1887, p.522.

Anphirlwpafum ypsil.on Haeckel: Nigrini 7967, p.35, p1.3, figs3ad.
Amphtrhopalam ypsilon Haeckel: Casey and McMillen 1977, p1.1, fig.ll.
Amphirlwpolum ypsil.on Haeckel: Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S75, pl.lo, figs.la-e.

Description: Shell with two opposite, chambered arrns, one of which is forked distally,
central structure appeam as a concentrically annulated disc. (Centrat structure actually

composed of two inner spherical shells and an outer oblate sphaeroidal shell (Nigrini, 1967).

Arms elliptical in cross-section. Unforked arm is narrow proximally and exlnnds distally
then narrows slightly. Usually about 7-9 distinct chamberr, slightly convex distally. Forked

arm expands distally and branches at maximum breadth, the chamber anangement being the

same as the unforked arm.

Dimensions: Total length 236-307, Radius of simple arm 119-155: of forked arm 119-155.

Maximum breadth of simple arm 63-119: of branches on forked arm 3663 Nigrini, 1967).

Remart's: Nigdni 6967) not€s that patagium may be attached to the shell. Nigdni
(fqZf) not€s that 'specimens from the upper part of the cores gsamin6{ avemge four or
five proximal chambers on the forked arm before it bifurcatps. hwer down in the cores

this number decrcases, and forms with two or three (sometimes one) zuch chambers

predomilate". Specimens found herein appear to fork after only one or two proximal

chambers so could be early members of this species The likely ancestor to this species, A.
virclwwii, has smoother, more distinct and more rounded chambers.

R.ecorded range: 'there is a transition from L virchovtii to A. ypsllon near the

PtioPleistocene boundary" (Nigrini, 1974, p.1O65).

Observed rrnge: Found sporadically in Plio-Pleistocene sedinents. lts lourest oocurrenoe

(tentative) is in sample SWRI where it is associated with a basal Opoitian planktic
foraminiferal fauna-

Geographic distribution: ?resent in samples north of about 35"S' (Nigrid, 1967, Indian

ft€ad.
'tselongs to a tropical assemblage derived by recurrent group analysis d North Facific

sampleg but the speciw does raage as far north as 4OoN in the western Pacific' (Nigrini,

r970D.

Notes on the genera Eyrcniastrum and Mywryrc

The taxonomic subdivision of these genera is discussed by Nigrini and Mmre (fgZg) tne

main points being

1. Development of patagium is of no consequenoe taxonomically.

2. All the forms of this general type possess some degree of central sphaeroidal and/or

discoidal structure, but this may be obscured by spongy mat€rial. The degree of visibility
may be of generic significance.
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3. Some forms exhibit bilateral symmetry while others have equiangular displacement

between arms and this feature may be of generic significance.

Genus Diay*orynz Ehrenberg 1860

sensu Nigrini and Moore 1979

Spongodiscidae with three simple, undivided, spongy n1ms, with orvrithout terminal spines,

equaLly to bilaterally disposed. Patagium may or may not be present. Central structure

often obscured by spongy meshwork, but consisting of 5 to 10 or more concentric discoidal

shells.

Type-species: Dintyocorynz profunda Ehrenberg 7872a

Dictyrcorynz profmda Ehrenberg

Plate 12, figures lJ: Plate 13, figures 1-4

Dintyrcorync profunda Ehrenberg 1872a, p.288: 7872b, p1.7, fig.23.

Dirtyocoryrc profurda Ehrenberg: Ling and {n[[6ushine 7967, p.1489, p1s.191,192, fig.6.'

Rlnpalnstrum profunda (Ehrenberg) Petrushevskaya and Kodova 7972, p.529, p1.17, figs4-6,

p1.2O, fig.8.

Rlwpalnstrum prof,unilum (Ehrenberg) Keany 1979, p54, p1.2, fig*6,7, plS, fig.6.

D:rctyooryu profunila Ehrenberg: Nigrini and Mmre 1979, p.S87, p1.12, fig.l.

Description: Arms approximately of equal size and equidistant to bilaterally arranged,

clubsha@, from 2.5 tD 3 times as broad at the ends as in the narrowest Inrt although in
poorly preserved forms, arm ends not as broad. I-ength of arms 25 to 3 times the diameter

of the central disc; central disc normally covered by a spongy meshwork but S7 oonc€ntric

rings present in some specimens Patagium may or may not be preseng reaches almost to

the ends of the arms il well preserved specimens, rarely showing a crude chambering.

Dimensions: Based on t€n specimens. bngth of arms from geometric centre to distal end

12G158. Maximum breadth of arms 6G.100. Minimum breadth of arms (measurable in onlv
three of the specimens 3$37).

Remarks: Plate 13, figs.l-4 shows the gradual lm of patagium in speci.mens of D.
prof,unda. This supports the view propmed by Ling (1966) and Nigrini and Moore 6glg)
that patagium is of no generic significance. Dffers from D. truncatum in that the arms are

not as broad proximal to the centre.

Recorded lrngor Early Miocene to Regert (Petrushevskaya and Kozlova, 1972).

Neogene (Keany, 197D.

Observed range: Found in 839o of the radiolarian-bearing samples examined. Tends to be

more sporadic in Plio-Pleistocene sedinents (see H. eucltdis).

Geographic dirtribution ?resent in mtxt samples north of about 25"S: very rare

occurrenoes as far south as about 33'S" (Johnson and Nigrini. 198O, western Indian Oc€ad.
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Genus Hynoniastrwt Ehrenberg 1847b

emended herein

Spongodiscidae with three simple, undivided, chambered arms, with or without terminal

spines. Triangular shell, equiangular displacement between arms. Patagium may or may not

be present. Cbntral structure oftpn obscured by Bpo[gy meshwork, but consisting of 4 to 5
concentric shells (aftcr Nigrini and Moore, 197D, Emended herein to include forms without
an equiangular displacement between auns but still possessing a bilateral symmetry.

Hymeniastrum pythagorae Ehrenberg (t85a, p1.36, fig.31), although nearly equiangular,

shows bilateral symmetry, the angles between the arms being 125, 125 and 11O degrees.

Type-species: Hymcniastrum pythagorae Ehrenberg 1854a

Note: "It is entirely possible that DicteorTmz and Eymnni.astrum are cogeneric' (Nigrini

and Moore, 197r.

Eyumiastrum atclhlis Haeckel

Platn 12, figures 3,4: Plate 13, figure 5

Eymcniastrum ercMis Haeckel 1887, p531, p1.43, fig.13.

Euchltonin f,urcata Ehrenberg Ling and Anikouchine 1967, p.1484, p1s189,19o, figs5,6,7
(onry).

Cyclastrum ? sp. Ling and Aaikouchiae 1967, p.1487, p1s191,192, figs.l,2.

Hymctda.strwn eurlldls Haeckel I ing and Anikouchine 1967, p.7488, p1.191,192, fig3.
Hytnenlastrwt anc.lldis Haeckel Nigrini and Moore 1979, pS91, p1.12, fig.3.

Descriptiou Discoidal skeleton with three arms of nearly equal size and similar shape.

Arms chambered, chambers especially visible in area proxinal to centra Normally
equiangular displacement of arms but very rare forms have one angle at about 8Oo but
still possess bilateral symmetry. Cbntral region circular to subtriangular in 6u1tine, consisting

of 4-5 concentric discoidal latticed shells. Patagium may or rny not be present.

Remarks: Some forms deviate from E. eur.Iidis senfli, strinto in the nonrquiangular
displacement of the arms. Differs from Dietyrnrynz profund.a in having conspicuously

chambered arms.

Recordod rangq 'Present throughout mst of the Miocene sections examined from both

tropical and temperate latitudes rare in tfmperat€ latitudes and absent from the Early
Miocene sections of DSDP Site 173. Increasingly abundant in younger sediments" (wigrini

and Lombarl 1984, Eynuniastrum spp, CENOP Proir"r.
Recent (Nigrini and Moore, 197r.

Obeerved ratrge: A lot of the forms found are transitional with D. profuttdc and there

are not many pcitive .&. arcIfufis sensu strdo identifications. Tends to be more common

in Plio-Pleistocene s€diments where it is perhape replacing D. prof,unda.

Geographic distribution: ?resent in all mmples exoept southernmost (about 48oS)"
(lohnson and Nigrini, 1970, western Indian ftean).
'belongs to a tropical assemblage derived by recurrent group analysis of North Pacific

sampleg but the species rang€s tm far uorth to be useful in down mre analysis" (Nigrini,

1970)
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Genus Spngaster Ehrenberg 1860

Spongodiscidae with flattened, obsoletely radiate-stpllate shell. Median disc spongy, and the

stellat€ radii swollen at the apex.

Type-species: Spongaster tetras Ehrenberg 1860

Spngaster pentas Riedel and Sanfilippo

Plate 13, figure 6

Spongaster pentas Riedel and Sanfilippo 1970: p.523, p1.15, fig.3.

Spongaster pentas Riedel and Sanfilippo: Nigrini and lombari 1984, p.S65, pI.9, fig.2.

Description: Spongy pentagonal disc. Rays from centre to marginal angles slightly thicker.

C,entral area (one-third of disc diameter) more dense, thicker with indefinite concentric

structure.

Dinensions: Diamettr l7G2W (RieOet and Sanfilippo, 1970).

Recorded 16ngo: Riedel and Sanfilippo (fgZgt) define the base of the Spongaster pentas

Tnne (arly Pliocene) by the evolutionary transition from Spozga.ster berminglunl to S.

pentas.

First occurrence datd by Theyer a aI. (J97$ at 4.7 Ma and last occurrence at 3.7 lv[a.

Casey and McMillen Ogll) noted that tropical Atlantic, Gulf of Merico and Caribbean

plankton towe and Holocene sediment sanples have yielded Rce Bengal staind specimens

of Spongaster Twtas and S. berrtnglwnl These specimens are believed to repr€{pnt a re[ct
radiolarian fauna" ThiF pr€sents biostratigraphic problems with the suggestion that the

occurrence of this species in the tropical Pacific late Neogene may be provincial.

Observcd range One specimen found in the upper Tongaporutuao (HR01).

Notes on the genera Stylodiaya, Pordlsans
and Stylnhlanrydiwt-

These genera are abundant, but ttreir identification is difficult. Their morphological

characteristics are frequently gradational and incomplete spocimens numerous. According tp

some classification schemes, rotation of the specimen is necessary to confirm the specific

identification; clearly this is impoesibte when counting specimens in a fixed slide. Kodova
(in Petrushevskaya aud Kozlovu l97D presented a generic revision based primarily ou the

nature of the central structuFe. Unfornrnately the central structure is quite often covered

by a spongy meshwork. The mairr generic differences used herein are

Styldiltya, C,oncentric rings First sJrst€m clearly visible in well preserved specimens

Pordlsans, Concentric rings First system and proximal ringp covered by a spongy

meshwork and tlerefore opaque in well preserved specimens

Stylehlamydi..ttt C.oncentric rings normally increasing in breadth distally. Strong radiat

spines and an equatorial marginal girdle.
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Genus Styldiaya Ehrenberg 1847

emended Kozlova 1972 (n Petrushevskaya and Kodova, 197D.

Spongodiscidae with a skeleton that is flat or slightly @ncave with round outline; consists

of equatorial and sagittal girdles (frontal girdle is not developed), wirgs of the rings are

displaced at 45" in relation to the 5ain aass; at their merging point they do not envelope

each other and thus form girdles of regular round or scalloped form, especially distinctive

in the first systems. The first syst€m is clearly visible, cupolas do not overlap each other,

and are not submerged into the skeleton; the distance between systems is grcater than or

equal to the diameter of the central chamber. The main and additional spines are well
developed and often extend as external spines. Rim of the disc is smooth with 4, 8 or

more spines.

Type-species:, Stylad.irtya gracilis Ehrenberg 1854

Styldidya validls fim Jorgensen

Platn 12, figures 6,8,9: Plate 15, figure 1

Stylodictya validispdtta Jorgensen 19O5, p.119, pl.l0, fig.40.

Styl,odictya vali.dkyina Jorgensen: Keany and Kennett 7975, p1.3, fig.7.

Styldictya sp. Petrushevskaya L975, pL.4O, fig$3,4.

Stylodintya stellata Bailey group Petrushevskaya 1975, p576, p1.6, fig.9.

Stylodictya valldisfiru Jorgensen: Nigdni and Moore 1979, pS103, p1.13, figpSa,b.

Description: Skeleton in form of a flat disc not thickened in the middle. Central chember

distinctly visible. Concentric ringp of chambers dispcod regularly, usually number $6; their
width hardly increases to the periphery of the disc. Pores on the walls of chambers

subregular, usually 2-2.5 pores lmted in the width of one ring. Pores on the peripheral

rings somewhat larger than thme on the central rings. Irregularly arranged radial needles

extend from the margin of the disc, some appear to be extensions of faintly visible radial

bars which pierce the outff 2 tn 3 rings. More commonly the needles are broken off at

their base. Rare forms include thce r/ith a quadrate outline and heavily spiaose forms.

Dinensions Diameter of central chamber 12-15: of disc with five rings 140 (Nigrini and

Moore, 197r.

Renarlrs: Differs from S. acul.eata Jorgensen by having a great€r number of narrower,

more regularly concentric chambers and smaller lnres

Recorded rangs *Present throughout the latt Early to late Miocene sections sramin€d flep
both tropical and temperate latitudes" (Nigrini and l-ombari, l9M, CENOP Prolrt). Known
from the Recent.

Observed langei Tabulated into three forms. S. validtsfi.no. senst strleto is present in 721o

of the radiolarian-bearing sanples saamin€d. Tends to be slightly more sporadic in younger

sediments. The 'spince" form has a highest occulrence below the LAD of C. mdcstus at
Waiatai but is tm rare to be of biostratigraphic use. The 'quadrate" form is found in
only eleven samples from throughout the Lat€ Neogene.
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Geographic distribution: "prefers Northern (Potar factor) conditions" (Sachs, 1973, l'a;te

Pleistocene subarctic Pacific).

'this species loads most heavily in factor 3 (transitional) but afso loads in factor 1

(subpohr). The greatest abundances for this species are to the north of 4O"N' (Robertson,

19?5, northwest Pacific).

Styldictya urruuTira Campbell and Clark

Plate 12, figure 7

Stybdintya corrurspira Campbell and Clark l9M, p.27, p1.3, fig,22.

Description: Same as Styladintya validispi.na except the

centre.

form a spiral from the

Observed range: Rare sporadic occurrences throughout the latn Neogene.

Genus "mrJffi-er 1881

Spongodiscidae with a skeleton that is flat or slightly concave in its centne, has a rounded

outline, and is mmpmed of nnnslal equatorial dngs The first syst€m has a oentral

chamber and one ring, very rarely zubmergod in the skeleton; distancc between the annular

ringp is less than or equal to the diameter of the initial charnlsr. Main spines are indistinct
and as a rule cannot be distinguished from secondary spines The rim of the skeleton is
either smooth or covered by nunerous spines (Kozlova, in Petrushevskaya and Kozlova,

197D. Emended herein to include only forms that have a spongy meshwork mvering the

central chambers and proxinal ringp ia well preserved specimens.

Type-speciesz Flastrella conentrle Ehrenberg 1838

Pordkans sp. A
Plate 14, figures 12: Plate 15, figures 2,3

Porodiscas sp. A Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S1O7, pl.l4, figs.l,2b (onfy).

Peri,cll"amldlum sp. Petrushevskaya 7975, pl.4o, figs.l,2.

Description: Skeleton in form of a disc thickened in the c€ntral part and therefore opaque.

Central structure obecured by spongy meshwork. Chambers normally dispood in concentric

ringc rings number 7 tn 9, width of chambers not increasing to pedphery of disc. Rounded

1nres, subregularly arranged and slightly nrnaller in the central region.

Dimensions; Based on seven specimens. Diameter of central opaque part of shell 5G94: of
shell with six rings 15G'2@.

Remarl$ Differs slightly from Nigrini and Mmre's (Jglil specinens in having less number

of pores per concentric ring width and being slightly larger. Some forms have smaller pores

on the outer surface (fron SEM studies) tnan others but this may be related to differing
preservation. Dffers frcm Styldletya valldislina in having a thickened opa{lue central

region.

nngs
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Observed range: Present in 867o of the radiolarian-bearing samples examined from
throughout the l-ale Neogene. A "spiralling" form was found in eleven samples also

throughout the time range studied.

Pordisans sp. B

Plate 14, figures 3,4: Plate 15, figures 4-6

Porodiscus sp. A Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S107, pl.l4, fig.2a (only).

Description: Skeleton slightly smaller than Porod.isans sp. A with more rings
(approximately 10) which show less concentricity. Under SEM imagery the lnres also show

a tendency towards a more random distribution.

Dimensions: Based on five specimens. Diameter of central part of shell 80: of skeleton 150.

Remarks: Tbjs form with a large number of rings could be the same as those found by
Petrushevskaya (t901) in the Pacific Ocean sector of the Antarctic Ocean.

Observed range: Present throughout the L.atn Nmgene. Tends to be more abundaot in
Miocene sedinents but is not common enough to determine accurat€ly.

Genus Stylerflanydfun Haeckel 1881

emended herein after Nigrini and Moore (1979)

Spongodiscidae with skeleton that is flat or stightly concave in its oentre, has a rounded

outline. C.entral structure consists of concentric ringc oftcn covered by a spongy meshwork

Numerous (five or more, commonly eight to t'welve) solid radial spinec regularly or

irregularly disposed oD the margin of the cirrcular or polygonal disc; margin of the disc

surrounded by a thin, porous (but not chambered), equatorial girdle. Spines may or may not
pierce the equatorial girdle.

Type-species: Stylochl,amydiam asteriscus Haeckel 1887

Styl.*hlamydhm osterisans Haeckel

Plate 14, figure 5

Stylahl.amydium osterisans Haeckel 1887, p.514, p1.41, fig.10.

Stylnchlamydiam asterisans Haecket Nigdni and Moore 1979, p.S113, p1.14, fig.S.

Description: Circular disc with centre somewhat thickened. Concentric rings zurround a
c€ntral chamber (which is often covered by a spongy meshwork). Ringis increase in breadth

toward shell margin. Pores are subcircular, approxi-mately the same size and evenly spaced,

l-3 per ring. Marginal band is a thin porou$ equatorial girdle (normally present). R.adial

needle-like spines (op to 15) extend from at or Dear the c€ntne to the periphery and

beyond, subdividing the concentric ring;s into chambers.

Dinensions: Based on 2O specimens Diameter of central shell 1G12: of shell with five
bands 94-110 (after l-ombari, in Nigrini and l-ombad, 1984). Shell with equatorial girdfe

140.
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Recorded range: "common to abundant throughout the Miocene sections examined from
both tropical and t€mperat€ latitudes" (Nignni and Lombari, 1984, CENOP Project). Known

from Recent.

Observed rrnge: Sporadic oqcurrences throughout the upper Nmgene.

Geographic distribution: Molinalruz Ogl5) zubdivided forms under this name into three

variants. One variant "has an opaque centre and is mostly abundant in the equatorial

region" and is most like the forms described herein.

Genus Spngotrulurs Haeckel 1860b

Spongodiscidae with a discoidal or lentiform, biconvex skeleton with innumerable small

branches forming a dense or loce web (without concentric ri:rgs or latticed plate). Wittr

five or more marginal spines in the plane of the disc as well as spines radiating from

both surfaces of the disc.

Type-species. Spongotroclus brevispi.ntrs Haeckel 1 862

Spongotrocluts glncililis Popofsky

Plate 14, figures G9: Plate 15, figures 7-11

Spongotroclws glncialls hpofsky l9o8,, p.228, p1,26, fig,8, p1.27, fig.l, p1.28, fig.2.

Spongotroclws ? gl.acialis Popofsky: Riedel 1958, p.227, p1.2, figs.l,2.

Spongotrochus gl.acialis Popofsky: Keany and Kennett 1975, p1.1, tig.12.

Spongotrelas glncialts Fopofsky group: Petrushevskaya 7975, p575, pls, fig.8, p1.35,

figsl-6.
Spongotroclws glacinlts Popofsky: Keany 1979, p54, pl2, figs9,10, pl5, fig.8.

Spontotroclws glndalts Popfsky: Casey and Reynolds 1980, p1.2, fig.15.

Slnngotrocluts glncialis Popofsky group: Nigriri and l-ombari 1984, pS79, p1.11, fig.2.

Description: Shell biconvex-discoidal, consisting of a disc of spongy structure, thickened in

its central portion (a quarEr to half of its total diameter); with rarely preserved Dumerous

acicular or acutely conical spines of different lengths around its circumference and a16o

near the thickened central trnrtion. Rarely an enclosing lenticular lattice shell is ia contact

with the disc by short bary at or near its circumference. The lattice shell has an uneven

surface with small subcircular to circular pors (smaller than tle pores in the underlying

spongy mass) randomly distributed over its surface. Very pmrly preserved (tnin) specimens

shown an indefinite radial alignment of pores in the spongy networL.

Dimonsions: Based on 17 specirnens Average diameter of shell 211 (range 1O9-30O).

RemarLs: There is a pwibility that specimens of Spongopyle oanlosa Dreyer without its

characteristic pylome tube preserved, have been included in this species Riedel (tgSg) notes

a wide variation in the forms he described, probably including the abundant Antarctic form
which Popofsky identified as Stylotrochas araclmias (ttaectet) and some forms dascribed by

Popofsky (1908) as Spongodisans favus Ehrenberg no,xlma which Riedel considers to be no

more than incompletely develo@ forms of S. gl.acialls.
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Reoorded range: Miocene to Recent (Petrushevskaya, 1975).

Neogene (Keany, L97il.

Observcd range: Present in 92?o of the radiolarian-bearing samples studied. Very persistent

and occurs in samples with very poor siliceous preservation.

Geqgraphic distribution: '?resent throughout the Miocene sections examined from both

tropical and temperate latitudes" (Nigrini and Lombari, 1984, CENOP Pro!:ct).

"Higher percentage values are generally found under subantarctic waters where, with few
exceptions, it constitutes over loio of the total Radiolaria"; 'The southern boundary of the

area with more than l09o S. glacialis being coincident with the avemge position of the

Antarctic Polar Front. The nortfusm limif of the area with over 1O9o S. glncialts cuts the

isotherms and separates the subtropical Atlantic fauna with less than 10?o S. glacialls ftom
that of the subtropical lndian Oaean where it generally constitutes over 1O9o of the total
Radiolaria" (Lozano, 1974J.

Famify Pyloniidac Haeckel 1881

Regular, incompletely latticed mrtical shell, distinguished by two to four ot more

symmetrically disposed gates ol large fissures remaining between one to three latticed

dimensive girdles (perpendicular one to another). One, twq or three concentric systems of
such girdles (each system with three girdles) may be developed.

Genus Herapylz Haeckel 1881

Pyloniidae with a simple spherical oentral charnber surrounded by two conoentric tri-radial
girdles Six garcs berween three double arm-charnbers (tnree inner and three outer) no

chambered marginal girdle; faces of the gates simple or i-n well preerved specimens barred

by a latticed equatorial girdle.

Type-'spocies: Hexapylc triarlgula Haeckel 1887

Hexayylz cf. ddmntfta Haeckel

Platc 14, figure 11

Hexnpylc ddecatln Haeckel 1887, p559, p1.48, fig.7.

Hexayyl.e ddecantln Haeckel Retlz t974, p1.13, fig.7.

Hexapylz ddecantln Haeckel: McMillen and Casey 1978, p1.2, fig.22.

cf. Hexayylc spp. Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S121, p1.16, figs.la-c.

Description: Test consisting of a double pylodiscid shell. Shell subtriangular in outline

with three relatively large gat€s at the apex of each angle. Outer lattice has large

subcircular pores and is normally thorny, the long, slender, cylindrical spines being broken

off. lnnetmos;t structurc ryi1hin fhst pylodiscid shell not observed. This may mnsist of a

central node from which radiate three radial beams (after Benson, 1966).

Dimensions: I*ngth of base sf innel triangular pylodiscid shell 18-43: of outer pylodiscid

shell 8G137 (Benson, 1966).
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Renarks: C,ompletely developed shells with outer lattice covering not found. This form is
only tentatively placed in this species because the inner pylodiscid shell is about twice the

size of the gates whereas all the figured specimens in the synonomy have gates the same

size as 1[g innsr shell. Identification of this specie would depend on its orientation.

Recorded ratrge: Renz's $glD specimens are from Quaternary sediments.

Observed range: Only positively identified in Tongaporutuan samples although there are

two tentative identifications in Opoitian samples (SWR3, SMRI). Too rare to be of use

biostratigraphically.

Genus Tetrapylz Muller 1859

Pyloniidae with two systems of concentric girdles, medullary trizonal. C,ortical shell with
two perfect girdles and four simple gates.

Type-species: Tetrapylz actacantln Muller 1858

Tarapylc @tacantln Muller group

Platp 13, figures 9-13: Plate 14, figures 1Q12

Tetrapylz octacarta Muller 1858, p.33, p1.2, fig412,13, p1.3, fig&f-l2.
Plwrtleium pylonlu.m Haeckel 1887, p.7O9, plA9, fig.lo.
Plwrtlniam pylnnium HaeckeL Cleve 1899, p.31, p1.3, fig.2.

Tetrapylonium dcvei Jorgensen 1900, p64.

Tetrayylc (?) sp. Dumitrica 1973, p1.6, figS.
Phortbium cbeel (Jorgensen) Bfurklund 1976, plA, figs.6-10.

Plwrtinium cl,epei (Jorgensen) Keany and Kennett 1975, p1.3, fig.6.

Plwrtbium clevei (Jorgensen) group: Petrushevskaya 1975, p573.

Tetrapylc octaconthn Muller: McMillen and Chsey 1978, p1.3, figs.2ab.

Pylonidae genn. et. spp. indet. Riedel and Sanfilippo 1978a, p1.3, figs.l$l5.
Plwrticitm ckvei (Jorgensen) Keany 1979, p.54, p1.2, figS.

Tetrapylz &tacantha Muller: Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.S125, p1.16, figs.3a-b.

Plwrticium pylonium Haeckel: Nigrini and l,ombafi 7984, p.S85, p1.12, figs.2a,b.

Description: Cortical shell irregular, ellipsoidal, about three times as large as the enclosed

ellipsoidal to spherical inner shell. Cortical shell in various stages of development but even

in the mwt developed forms there are still some subspherical gat€s pFesent; connwted to the

inner shell by radial beams and irregular lattic€d girdles Surface of shell spiny. One

speci.men has a subspberical (third girdh) preserved (Plat€ 14, figure 12).

Dimensions: Based on twelve specimens. l*ngth of napr axis of outermct shell 78-14G

of minor axis 46-85. l-ength of mallr axis of inner shell 2T55: of rninor axis 15-47.

Remarlrs: I have lumped together all forms with an ellipsoidal outer shell, in various

stag6 of development" with gates and with sinple or Larnarilla-typ, innsl s[sll because of
the difficulty in determining the shape of the central structur€.
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Recorded leng€! "Common to abundant in all the Miocene sections saamined from both

tropical and temperate latitudes" (Nigrini and Lombari, 1984, CENOP Project, P. pylanium).

?resent throughout the late Miocene sections examined from both tropical and temperarc

latitudes. Rare in material from temperate latitudes; abundant in tropical material" (Nigrini

and Lombari, 1984, CENOP Project, T. rctacantlw).

Riedel and Sanfilippo's (1978a) forms are from the Sicilian lower Pliocene.

Neogene (Keany, 1979, P. cl.evei).

Miocene to Recent (Petrushevskaya, 1975, P. clzvei group).

Observed range: Present in 654o of the radiolarian-bearing samples examined from
throughout the lrte Neogene. Tends to be more sporadic in Plic'Pleistocene sediments.

Geographic distribution: Cosmopolitan.

Family Larnacidae Haeckel 1887

Regular, completely latticed lentelliptical cortical shell, without open gates or annular

constrictions; either cortical or medullary trizonal, composed of three elliptical" laniced

dimensive girdles of different sizes, perpendicular to one another.

Genus Larnacilla llaeckel 1887

I-arnacidae with a simple lentelliptical cortical shell connected by the lateral wings of a

latticed transverae girdle with the aimple, spherical or lentelliptical medullary spine*

Surface without radial spines

Type-species: I-arnacilla typrs Haec,kel 1887

Larnafu fyprs Haeckel

Plate 13, figure 7

Larnacilla typts Ha*kel 1887, p.677, p150, fig.l.

flescription: Shell outline rounded square to parallelogram. Cortical shell smooth with
subcircular to circular pores in a subhexagonal arrangement, about ten on the half equator.

Gates (betwe€n transverse and lateral girdles) roundish rectangular; radial beams support side

of gate. Medullary not soen but according to Haeckel is spherical, scarcely one-third as

broad as the lentelliptical cortical shell.

Dimensions: Based on one specimen. lrngth of shell 175. Breadth of shell 154. Height of
gat€ 18.

RenarLs: Slightly larger than the specimens described by Haeckel 1887.

Observed rrnge: Only two psitive identifications in Tongaporutuan samplee (PBO4, LT06)

the latter with G. dehiscens and one t€ntative ideotification in LT01 where it is assrciated

with Dldymrcyrtls tetratlnlmas tetratlulrnas.
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Family Tholoniidae Haeckel 1887

Regular, completely latticed cortical shell, which is composed of two to six or more

hemispherical or capshaped domes (vaulted charnbers or cupolas). The domes lie opposite in
pairs on the poles of the three dimensive axes; are separated by annular constrictions; and

surround a simple or Larnacilln-shaped central chamber.

Genus &tbtholtts Haeckel 1887

Tholoniidae with simple cortical shell (without external veil), composed of six hemispherical

cupolas, opposite in pairs on the poles of three axes perpendicular to one another, covering

six sides of the cuboidal central chamber (witn medullary shell).

Type-species: Cubotholtrs regularis Haeckel 1887 : designated by CampbeU 1954

Cubthdus rlwnbians Haeckel

Plate 13, figure I

Cubotlwhts rlnmbictts Haeckel 1887, p.681.

Cubotlwtas sp. Dumitria 1973, p1.7, fig.3.

Otbothohts rlwnblans Haeckel McMillen and C,asey 1978, p1.3, fig.19.

Description: Distinctive four*upola shell outline. All thrce fundamental axes unequal i.e.

the principal cupolas are larger than the transverse cupolag which are larger than the

sagittal culnlas. Surface thorny with the bases of short, thin, cylindrical spines presenl

Pores subcircular generally slightly larger than the bar width. Pores in the constrictions are

generally larger and more irregular, eight o twelve in the base semicircle of each cupola.

Dimensions: Based on two specimens Length of principal a;;,s l2l-124: of transverse axis

9G94.

Remarl's: These two specimens are about 259o smaller than Haeckel's (tgAZ) forms.

Recorded range: Quaternary @currenoe (Dumitrica, 1973).

McMillen and Casey's (1978) specimen is from Recent sediments.

Observed rnnge: Found sporadically throughout the late Neqgene but tends to be more

commop in upper Pliocene and Pleistocene sediments.

Family Litheliidae Haeckel 1862

Symmetrical splral shell, divided by the spiral plane into two symmetrical halves; all
windings of the spiral lie in this plane. Primordial chamber either simple or

Inrnndll.a+bla1rd,.

Genus Llthzlt$ Haeckel 186Ob

Litheliidae with simple, spherical or zubspherical medullary shell and lentelliptical or

subspherical sprrally constructed cortical shell, eurface covered with numenousi, simple or

branched radial spines.

Type-species: Lit tclius sfi,ralis Haeckel 1862 : designated by Canpbell 1954
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Iitlalius nhur Jorgensen

Plate 13, figures 14,15: Plate 16, figure 5

Litlulhts mirwr Jorgensen 1900, p.65, p1.5, fig.24.

Litlulils mhwr Jorgensen: Nigrini and Lombari 1984, pS95, p1.14, figs.la,b.

Description: Ellipeoidal to spherical skeleton consisting of approxinately five concentric

shells, separated by su@ual distances. In certain orientations the internal structure appears

as a double spiral. Lazano (J974) notes that the single spiral position is very difficult to

photograph as the shell never adopts this orientation in permarent slides. Shells supported

by thin radial beams which give the outer shelf a thorny appearance. Pores subcircular

with a subregular arrangement, approximately l5 on the miqor circumference of the

outermost shell.

Dinensions: Malrr diameter of skeleton 79-748: minor diameter 70-132 (genson" 1966).

Remarls: ln general the specimens found to the north of the subtropical convergence have

more shells, four to seven, most frequently four to five, whereas under southern

subantarctic waters specimens with three to four shells are corrmon (l-ozano, 1974.
Differs from Z. nantilpldes in having a tighter concentricity.

Recorded rangc: Common in mmt of the Miocene eections examined from both tropical and

t€mperate latitudes (Nigrini and Lombari" 1984, CENOP Proirt) to Recent

Obeerved rangq Found in 649o of the radiolarian-beariog samples examined tlroughout the

I-ate Neogene.

Geographic distribution: 'Generally absent south of the Antarctic Polar Front", *it is

always found in samples under subantarctic and zubtropical waters" (lnzzno, 197D.

'This species appeared very ccmopolitan. It probably needs a taxonomic review since the

specimens may represent more than one species with markedly different ecological responses"

(Motina{ru2, 1979.

Lit Elhts nutilddes Popofsky

Plate 16, figures 1,6

Lttlnlias nantilaides Popofsky 19O8, p.23O, p1.27, figs.2-4.

Ltthclias nmrtiloides Popofsky: Riedel 1958, p.228, p1.2, fig.3 (onfy), t€xt-fig.2.

Spdrena sp. Kling 1973, p.635, p1.7, figs.2T25.

Lithclias narttllaides Popofsky: Nigrini and [nmbari 1984, pS97, pl.l4, figs2a,b.

Descriptiou Shell zubspherical, mnsisting of a small, spherical medullary shell surmunded

by an involute spiral of three to five whorls. The whorls of the spiral generally increase

in width outward. The shell wall is of moderate thickness with rounded pores normally
about 5p in diameter. In certain orientations a double spiral is exhibited.

Dimensions: Based on six specimens. Diametpr of medullary shell 1}2ft of entire shell of

four whorls 96-118.
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Rem.arls: As noted by Riedel (1958) the radial spines (extensions of radial ban penetrating

through the shell zurface) are mostly broken off in spcimens from sediments. The bases of

some of these spines are still preserved. Rare specimens show no increase in whorl width
outward, like liling's (1973, p1.7, figs.23-25, Spdretna sp.) specimenq but no examples were

found where the specimens are evolute and close up near the edge (as tn Ll.tlulias sp.

Nigrini and l-ombari 1984, p.S99, p1.14, figs.3a+.).

Record.ed range: Calacycl.etta costata Zone (Ktilg, 1973) to Recent.

Observed pangei Found tn SMo of the radiolarian-bearing samples examined throughout the

late Neogene.

Geographic distribution: "It is always present under Antarctic wat€rs and generally

present under southern sub-antarctic waters. When found close to or north of the

subtropical convergenoe it is generally as a product of reworking or northern transport by

bottom waters" (Iozano, 1974).

,ffT,iJ;,1,
Description: Specimens of a litheliid with a double spiral of two wings as b Larcnspira

but apparently without the development of an inner trizonal shell, one of the

characteristics of that genus.

Observed prnge Found in only nine samples nnging from MS19 (with G. ilehiscens) u
about 40m below the FAD of G, crassula at Waiatai.

,#ff,x:^
Description: Specimens with a very indistinct int€rnal spiral and subelliptical outer shell

outline included in this species.

Dimensions: l-ength of shell 125: breadth 109.

Observed lnngGr Found in only seven samples from just above the LAD of G. dehlsens
at Mangaopari Stream to WAO2 at Waiatai.

Genus PylospJra Haeckel 1887

Litheliidae with doublg trizonat or Lanndlln*brafi medullary shell; cortical shell
subspherical or lentelliptical, oonstructed of a aingle or double spiral of the latpral girdle
(or second cortical girdle) the spiral lamellae revolving round the sagittal axis
Type-species: Pylnspi,ra eopylc Haeckel 1887 : designated by Campbel 1954

Pylospira o*oyyle Haeckel

Plate 16, figure 2

Pylospdra octopyln Haeckel 1887 p.698, p1.49, fig.4.

? Pylospira octorylz Haecket Nigrini and Inmbari 1984, p.Slol, p1.14, fig.4.
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Description: Shell elliptical to oval in outline, Compoaed of a series of spiralling chambers

supported by numerous cylindrical radial beams which pierce the out€r sheU margin. Outer

shell thorny with subcircular 1nres, irregular in size and distribution.

Dinrensions: Based on t€n Quaternary specimens. Irngth of malrr atis 101-122: of minor

axis 79-106. Miocene forms are larger, the dimensions based on 20 specimens being, 145-220

and 1O5-163 reslrctively (Nigrini and l-ombari, 1984).

Remarks: The forms found are more similar in size to Quaternary than Miocene specimens.

Recorded range: Miocene to Recent (after Nigrini and Lombari, 1984).

Observed range: Appears to be restricted to the Tongaporutuen. Found with G. dehiscens

at Wainuioru (SWna), I-eader and SPA1, and Kaiti. Not found above the Tongaporutuan

except for one one tentative identification at SWM1 which is well above (atom) the FAD
of G. crassaformis at Waimata.

Suborder Nassellaria Ehrenberg 1875

Family Plagoniidao Haeckel 1881

emended Riedel 1967a

Skeleton consisting entirely of spicule with median bar, apical and dorsal spines, vertical
spine, primary lateral spines aad sometimes other spinec or having a lattice skeleton

including a large cephalis qTilhin which this apicule is well developed- l-arge probably

polyphyletic group sublrt to future zubdivision (Riedel, 1967a; Kling, 1978).

Genus Antarctlssa Petrushevskaya 7967

Plagoniidae consisting of a cephalis and thorax. Gphalis smaller than thorax, the lower lnrt
being submerged in the thorax. Thorax generally widens gradually distally although in
some mature specimens it is closed. Surface rough. All internal spines well developed. No

horns on cephalis. Axostyle very long, uneven. Spines Lr and Ll are arranged symmeffically
to MB (contrary to Litlwmcltssc) (after Petrushevskaya, 1967).

Type-species Litlnbotrys denticulata Ehrenberg 1844a

Antardksa antedentlanlata Chen

Plat€ 16, figures 7,9,11

, ntarctissa antedentiainta Cten 1975, p.456, p1.18, figs.1,2.

Description: Cephalis sphericat witi randomly distributed, small subcircular 1nres. Collar
stricture variable, depends on the thickness of shell, but generally marked by change in
contour. Thorax zubcylindrical or inflated cylindrical, about the same width as the cephalis

or slightly wider with subcircular pores of various dimensions.

Dinensions: Based on 20 specimens Length of cephalis 2745: of thorax 3G54. Width of
cephalis 3G45: of thorax 54-63 (Cben, 1975).
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Remarks: Evolved into A. dentiad,ata (Ehrenberg) in the l-ower Pliocene and differs from
it in having a cephalis and thorax of almost equal width and a shell of smaller

dimensions (Cben, 1979.

Recorded range: Middle to Upper Miocene (Chen, 197i.

Observed lango! At least one record with G. dehiscens (lfOS) and one tentative at KBO1.

Found sporadically through to Waiatai Valley Pleistocene sediments.

Antarctissa qnradac Chen

Plate 16, figure 8

Antarctissa conrad.ae Chen 1975, p.457, p1.17, figs.l-S.

Botryopera deflandrei Petrushevskaya 1975, p.592, p1.11, figs.3G32.

,4ntan'crtssa deflandrei (Petrushevskaya): Nigrini and lombari 1984, p.N5, p1.15, fig*3a"b.

Description: Cephalis thick walled, ovat€, with scattered small, subcircular pores Thorax

cylindrical, slightly tapering at base in some specimens, separated from the cephalis by a

distinct collar constriction. Thoracic lnres circular to elliptical, scattered, and about the same

size as those of the cephalis.

Dinensions: Based on 35 specinenr. L,ength of cephalis 27-362 of thorax 4ffi3. 'Width of
cephalis 2$32: of thorax 35-54 (Chen, 1975).

Remarks: Evolved into ,4ntarctlssa bnga (Popofsky) in the lower Pliocene and

distinguished from it in arbitary size limil of thorax ic. specimens having a thorax lees

than 54p will be assigned to conradac (Cten, 1975). This evolutionary seguence was aot

observed in the North Pacific CENOP samples where ,L longa is present in early Middle

Miocene samples but A. def,landrei G<onradac) ls abeent from the samples (Nigrini anA

Lombari, 1984)

Recorded range: Middle to Upper Miocene (Chen, 197il.

Observed range: Found with G. dehiscens at Wainuionr (SWR4) and l*ader River.

Sporadic occurrences up to EC02 which marks the FAD of G. crassaformis at East Cape.

AntarfiIs sa tonga (Popofsky)

Plate 16, figure 10

Helothohts longus Popofsky 1908, p.282, p1.34, fig.2.

Antarctlssa (?) Ionga (Popofsky) Petrushevskaya 1975, p.591, p1.11, figsE-lQ p1.18, fig.6.

non ,4ntarcrtssa longa (Popofsky) Keany 7979, p55, p1.3, figsS,5, plS, fig.l1.
Antarctissa tonga (Popofsky) Nigrini and Lombad 1984, p.N7, p1.15, figp.4a,b.

Description: Almost identical w A. strelkwi except the relation between the cephalis and

thorax is different. Ratio of width of cephalis to thorax is 1:1.5 or less Thin walls with
delicatc pores and some secondary thorns on the surface.

Dinensions: l*ngth of first segment 6G70: width 7G85. Length of second segment

10G120: width 10G120. Total length 16G200 (Petrushevskay\ 7967).
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Remarks: Keany's Ogl9D identification is considered invalid and should have been put

under '4- strelkovi. His Antarctissa longa Tnne is an acme zone in that it is "marked by

high abundances of A. Ionga and by increases in perc€ntages of A. strelkovi and L
d,enticulnta".

Record.ed range: "Absent from most of the Miocene s€ctions examined from both tropical

and temperate latitudes. Rare in the early Miocene of DSDP Site 173; common in the late

Miocene of DSDP Site 173" (Nigrini and Lombari, 1984, CENOP Profirt).

Plicrcene to Recent (Chen, 1979.

Observed range: Sporadic @currenc€s throughout late Neogene.

Antordissa strelkwi Petrushevskaya

Antarctissa strelkwi Petrushevskaya 1967, p.89, p1.51, figs.3,4.

, ntarctissa (?) strelkwi. Petrushevskaya 1975, p591, p1.18, fig.S.

,4ntarctissa l.onga (Popfsky) Keany 7979, p1.3, figsS$, plS, fig.ll.
,Antarctissa strelkovi Petrushevskaya: Nigrini and lombari 1984, pN9, p1.15, figs5ar.

Ilescription: Cephalis zubspherical to ovate, separated from thorax by a slight constriction.

Ratio of cephalis vridth to thorax is 1:1.$2. Pores on both segments are rounded, randomly

distributcd; their sizes vary greatly. Shell walls comlnratively thin. Surface spines usually

broken off at base.

Dimension* l-ength of the first scgment (externally) 4$55: width @{5. I-ength of the

second segment 7G9C width 7G'110. Overall length of the shell is up to 15O

(Petrushevshaya, 196?).

Recorded range: Mid-Thvera to at least 3 Ma (Keany, 1979).

'Common in the early and late Miocene of DSDP Sit€ 173" (Nigrini and lnmbari, 1984,

CENOP Prolxt).

Pliocene to Recent (Chen, 19?5).

Miocene to Recent (Petrushevskaya, 1975).

Observed range: Sporadic occurrenc€s above the LAD of G. dehiscens.

Geographic distribution: *generally restricted to south of tle Polar Front" (Hays, 1965,

E elntholls hist rico s a).

"between 72 to 37Vo of the fauna south of the Polar Front."; 'Values of over 39o close to

the Subtropical Convergenc€.n'; 'Practically absent under watcrs warmer than lO"C in the

Atlantic (tnzano, 1974).

'present in all mmples soutl of about 37"S (Jolnson and Nigrini, 1980, Antarctissa spp,

western lndian Ocean).

Genus LltlwrcIlssa Ehrenberg 1847b

Plagoniidae with a single stricture. Thoracic ribs prolonged as lateral wings or spines.

Thorar latticed, without terminal feer With one or more apical horns"

Type-species: Lltlntne&ssa microptera Ehrenberg 1854a : by su@uent monotypy Foreman

and Riedel 1972
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(?) Iiitlnmcltssa setosa. Jorgensen

Plate 18, figures 1-3

Lblamefissa setosa Jorgensen 1900, p.81.

Lltlnmefissa setosa Jorgensen 1905, p.135, p1.16, figp.81-83, p1.18, fig.l08 (in part).

Lltlwmclissa setosa Jorgensen: Bjorklund 1976, p1.8, figs.1-13.

Llthomelissa sp. C Chen 1975, p.458, p1.11, figs.1"2.

Description: Cephalis globular, partially imbedded ix thorax. Collar stricture distinct.

Thorax subcylindrical to inflated, relatively long, approximately rwice as broad as the

cephalis. Dorsal and two lateral spiles rarely visible. No apical spines preserved. Pores

circular to zubelliptical, generally irregularly sized and arranged. Termination ragged. In rare

specimens the thorax ribs are prolonged as indistinct feet.

Dimensions: Based on five specimens. Breadth of cephalis 25-38. t-ength of cephats 23-27.

Maximum breadth of thorax 48-59. l*ngth of thorax 59-70.

R.emarks: These forms are related to .L. setosa but do not have the delicate apical spines

preserved. The dorsal or two lateral spines are rarely preserved. Distinguished from A.

strelkovi by tle distinct collar stricture. IJtlwmclissa sril Blcrkfund has a very small

cephalis (one third th€ diameter of the thorax) and L. hystrtx Jorgensen has a very
indistinct collar stricture. Tbe forms with indistinct feet resemble those illustrated in
Berggren et al. (L976, Plagoniidae getr. et sp. indet, p1.13, figsl2-14) frcm the I-ate Miocene

of Spain. These forms appear to be related to L. setosa but do not confonn to the generic

definition because of the feet developmenl

Recorded range: Early late Miocene (Berggren et aln t97O tn Recent.

Observed rrnge: Rare occurrenc€s restricted to Tongaporutuan sediments. The 'tri-legged"

form is more common and has the same distribution as L, setosa sensu stritto.

Genus Loplnphaan Ehrenberg 1847b

Plagoniidae with a single stricture, the last segment being a broad aperture. No spiny ribs.

Gphalis separated by an external stricture (often crested). With no pmterior corona of
spines.

Type-species: Ioplwphaenn galeaorci Ehrenberg 1854a : by subsequent monotypy Foreman

and Riedel 1972

Loplnprucnn macrorzphala Clark and Campbell grcup

Plate 16, figure 12

Loplwplwenn macretuephaln Clark and Campbell 1945, p.41, p1.7, figs.G9.

Loplwpluc,?a sp. cf . L. macrencephala Clark and Campbelt Petrushevskaya 1977c, fig56/1o.
Loplpprnenn sp. Riedel, Sanfilippo and Cita 1974, p.7O9, p159, fig.6 (only).

Peromnhssa sp. McMillen and C-asey 1978, p1.5, fig.3.

Description: Shell with distinct subglobular cephalis, no horns intact but bases present.

Gphalic lnres subcircular, increasing in size distally. Collar stricture distinct. Thorax flaring
rapidly but in some forms is an inverted U-shape.
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Dimensions: Based on two slrcimens l,ength of cephalis $J. [darimum breadth of cephalis

53: of thorax 61-65.

RemarLs: Petrushevskaya (t9Zfc) gives a detailed analysis of this generic group. Clark
and Campbell (1945) show a wide variation in degree of thoracic flaring and the specimens

encountered in this study support this and indicate that this is a polyspecific group.

Recorded range Clark and Campbe['s (1945) form is from the Californian Eocene. The

forms illustrated by Riedel, Sanfilippo and Cita (J97il and McMilIen and Casey (t928) are

from the Sicilian Lower Pliocene and Recent respectively.

Observed range: Relatively corrmon throughout the late Neogene although it is only found

in one sample associated with G. dehiscens. ln Upper Mangaopari Section it suddenly

appears in sample MS15, above the LAD of G. dehiscens.

Family Acanthodesmiidae Hertwig 1879

Nassellaria possessing a sagittal ring. Forms range from simple rings to latticed chambers

consisting of lobes developed on either side of the Dring. This family has been revised by

Goll (1968, 1969) under the name Trissocyclidae.

Genus Desnosyyr* Haeckel 1881

Acanthodesmiidae with bilocular cephalis and a thorax; thorax usually narrower than

cephalis, no real feet and generally no homs.

Type-speciesz Desmnspltrls nnrwttll.ata Haeckel 1887

Desmospltrls rhdospyr&es Petrushevskaya

Plate 15, figure 14: Plate 18, figures 4J

Desnwspyris rlndospyrcides Petrushevskaya 1975, p593, p1.10, figs27-29,31,32.

Description: Sagittal ring is enclosed in the cephalis with no les than 9-10 pores near the

ring on one lobe of the cephalis. Sbgittal constriction rarely expressed externally. Thorax

and cephalis are nearly the same width. Termination uzually mggd, occasionally consfficted.

C.ephalic and thoracic pores irregular, rounded lnlygonal, tending to increase in size towards

the sagittal ring and collar stricture. Cephalic surface is rougher than thoracic in some

forms.

Dimensions Based on three specimens Height of sagittal rng 3G42. Breadth of thorax

68-74: of cephalis 72-U.

Renarts: Petrushevskaya's specimens have larger more clcely spaced pores

Recorded lengo! Antarctic Miocene (Petrushevskaya, 7975).

Observed rimgq Apart from two tentative identifications in the Pleistocene and uppermct

Pliocene it is only found in Tongaporutuan sampleq four of which afso contain G.

dehisccns.
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Desnospyrls sp. aff. rhdospryrcrtdes Petrushevskaya

Plate 15, figure 12

Description: Similar to D. rhodosyryroides but there are four differences: (a) the thorax is
always broader than the cephalis (up to twice as broad) (U) tne cephalis wall is alot

rougher and thicker than the thorax; (c) there is a distinct collar stricture; and (0) tne

thorax has smaller, more sparsely scattered pores.

Dimensions: Based on five specimens. Height of cephalis 43-54. Breadth of cephalis 67-73.

Maximum breadth of thorax 95-129.

Remarks: There is an intergradation of forms between this form and D. rlndospyroi.des.

Observed range: About urs common as D. rlndospyroides and is normally assocated with
it. No PliePleistocene occurrences.

Desnospyris (?) sp. A
Plate 18, figures 7,8

Spyrid gen. et sp. indet. Riedel, Sanfilippo, and Cita 1974, pL59, fig.l, p1.62, fig5.
Spyrid geIr. et sp. indet. Riedel and Sanfilippo 1978a, p1.4, fig.l.

Description: Similar tn Gorgospyrts sp. aff. perlzostra but with a well developd apical

dome and a fully developed hemispherical thora4 the shell outline being sirnilay to
Qtbotlwfus rlwnbisus. Pores over the entire shell surfaoe are irregular in size, distribution,

and shape but generally spars€.

Dimensions: Based on six specimen* Height of apical dome 21-27: of cephalis 31-39: of
thorax 31-39. Marimum breadth of apical dome 4951: of cephalis 6G81: of thorax 47-70.

Remarls: Distinguished by the well developed apical dome and hgmispherical thorax.

Recorded range: The forms illustrated by Riedel et al. Q974) and Riedel and Sanfilippo
(fgZAa) are from the Sicilian lower Pliocene.

Observed rrnge: Five occurrences (one tentative) 11 samples which are all from upper

Tongaporutuan sediments in northern Hawkes Bay.

Genus Gorgosyyrk Haeckel 1881

Acanthodesmiidae with a bilocular cephalis, without apical cupola or dome or thorar. With
Eeven to twelve or more basal feet. No apical horn.

Type--species: Gorgospyrl,s medusa Haeckel 1887

Note: Used herein to differentiate with Desmospyrls whme forms have a definite thorax.

Gorgospyrts sp. aff. perizostra Sanfilippo and Riedel

Plate 15, figure 13: Plate 18, figure 6

? Gorgospyfls perlzostra Sanfifippo and Riedel 1973: in Sanfilippo, Burckle et al. 1973,

p.218, p1.3, figs.4J.
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Description: Shell anteroposteriorly compressed, horse-shoe shaped in outline. No externally

expressed sagittal constriction. On the apical surface of the shell, about three lamellar ridges

run transversely to the plane of the sagittal ring and extend slightly above the space

normally expressed as the sagittal mnstriction. Shell wall smooth, perforated by subcircular

rather sparse pores. Thorax (?) consists of a band of sparsely perforated shell connectpd to

the cephalis along the basal edge parallel to the sagittal ring.

Dimensions: Based on three specimens. I-ength of shell including distal band 80-90. Height

of sagittal fing 39-47. Maximum breadth of shell 54-58.

Renarks: Differs from G. perizostra in having a weaker thoracic development.

Recorded rangq G. perizostra occurs in the early to middle Miocene Calxyclztta costata

and Dorcadospyris alata Zones. It immediately succeeds G. schizopodi.a in the Pacific

sequence, and may have evolved directly from it (Sanfifippo et aI., 797$. The form

described herein may be the Upper Miocene representative of a long lineage.

Observed range: Rare with only five positive identifications all in upper Tongaporutuan

sediments near the local incoming of B. compressd sensu strkto. Two tentative

identifications in samples with G. dehisens (LT05, LT06).

Genus Pltonmspyrk Haeckel 1E81

Acanthodesmiidae with bilocular cephalis and sagittal constriction but without apical culnla.

Thorax presenl Three basal feeE

Type-species: Plwrmospyris tricostatd Haeckel 1887

Plwrnospyris stabtlis (CoU) antarctiu (Haecker) group

Plate 17, figures l,2z Plate 18, figurc 9,11

Plwrmospyris antarctiu Haecker t9O7, p.724, fig.9.

Triceraspyris antarctina (Haecker) nieAet 1958, p.230, t€xt-figs.3-5, p1.2, figs.6,7.

Triospyrls anlarctica Goll and Blrrklund 1974, text-fig.8.

Trberaspyris antarctica (Haecker) gloup: Petrushevskaya 1975, p593, p1.8, fig.l.
Tricerasyyris antarcticc (Haecker) Petrushevskaya 1975, p1.27, figsl,2.
Tristylospyris sp. cf . anlarctica Petrushevskayr 1975, p1.27, fig.3.

Desnwspyris Q) lwysi Petrushevskaya 1975, p593, p127, figs.4-S (onfy).

Plornasyyris stabilis (GoU) anlarctim (Haecker) Nigrini and Moore 1979, pN17, p1.20,

figs.lad.

Description: Shell h*W, nut-shatrxd, with unequal rounded pores, generally smooth zurface,

and a slight or pronounced saglttal constriction. Four large basal lnres Three basat feet,

three-bladed or circular in rection normally one half as long as the cephatis. Rare signs of
thoracic lattice work.

Dimensions: Height of sagittal ring 6$90. Maximum breadth of bilrcular cephalis 8G125

Giedel 1958).
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Remarks: All forms with large pores (generally larger than the intervening bars on the

cephalis) with three feet are placed in this subspecies. Other forms which have smaller

pores (almost a plate perforate wall) on the cephalis are referred to P. stabilis scaphlpes.

Transitional forms are present.

Recorded range: Miocene to Recent (Petrushevkaya, 7975).

Observed rangq Sporadic occurrences throughout l,ate Neogene. Tends to be more abuodant

in southern Miocene sections.

Geographic distribution: "exclusively southern cold-water species" (Riedel, 1958).

"It has the distribution which is characteristic of the Altarctic assemblage" (l-ozanio, \974,
southern Atlantic/Indian Ocean).
*This species loads highest in factor 2 (polar). At present it is most abundant under polar

waters south of 45"S" (Morley, 1977, south Atlantic).

?lwrnwspyrk stabilts (GoU) scaphipes (Haeckel) group

Plate 18, figures 1O12

Trlstyl.ospyris scaphipes Haeckel 1887, p.1033, p1.84, fig.13.

Tholospyris scaphipes (Haeckel) Goll 1969, p.328, p1.58, figs.l-8,13,14.

Plarmospyris stobllis (GolI) scaphipes (HaeckeD Nigrini and Mmre 1979, pJ.[19, pl.2o,

figs.2ad.

Description: Similar to P. stabllls antarctba group in shell outline and size ilf
specimens with average bar width larger than the average pore size on the parts of the

cephalic wall farthest away from the sagittal ring are referred to this zubspecies

X,ecorded range: Miocene (from some of the Acanthodesmiidae gen. et sp. indet. of Kling
(tqzr)) to Recenl

Observed prngG! Rare occurrenc€s throughout Miocene and Pliocene up to the LAD of C
molcstus at Waiatai. Too rare to be of use biostratigraphically.

Geographic distribution: *is abundant north of the Antarctic Convergence and is absent

north of latitude 15"N" (GoU and Blnklund, 1971, Atlantic Ocean, Tlnlnsyyris scaphipes).

fnmily Carpocaniidae Haeckel 1881

emended Riedel 7967a

C*phalis small" not sharply distinguished in contour from the thorax, and t€Dding to be

reduced to a few bars witlin the top of the thorax.

Genus Cupcanafim Haeckel 1E87

sensu Riedel and Sanfilippo 1971

C,arpocaniidae with hemispherical cephalis, distinct collar stricture, ovate thorax with rather

few, rather large lnres and occasionally three short spine-like wings in its proximal half,
and a poreless subcylindrical peristome which in some specimens is irregularly terminat€d to

give the impression of a corona of tpeth.
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Type-species: Carpocaniam calycothcs Stohr 1880

C,ar pcanarilm pfiIl.osum (Ehrenberg)

Plate 20, figures 1,2

Eucyrtidiam papill.osum Ehrenberg 1872a, p.310: 7872b, p1.7, fig.lo.
Carpocaniam calycotltcs Stohr 188O, p.96, p1.3, fig.8.

Dirtyrcephalus ppi,ltnsus (Ehrenberg): Haeckel 188?, p.1307.

Dittyx,ephah,s papi.ll.osus (Ehrenberg) nieaet 1958, p.236, p1.3, fig.10, rext-fig.8.

Tricolocapsa papillosa (Ehrenberg) group: Petrushevskaya 7975, p.588, p1.13, fig.13.

Carpocanariam papi,Il,osum (Ehrenberg) group: Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.N27, p1.21, fig.3.

Description: Cephalis approximately hemispherical, with small scattered, subcircular pores;

set off from the thorax by a change in contour. Some specimens have a small,

inconspicuous lateral tubule proircting slightly from the cephalis near its junction with the

thorax. Thorax ovate, usually with a rough surface, and with a conspicuous subcylindrical

or flared hyaline peristome surrounding the mouth which is approximately one-half to
twc.thirds as broad as the thorax. Thoracic lnres subcircular to circular, in a subregular

hexagonal arrangement separated by rather wide, often thick, hlgrvsning ban

Dimensions l-ength of cephalis 18-25: of thorax (inctuOing peristome) 6G.90. Maxinum
breadth of thorax 58-70 (Riedel, 1958).

Remarks None of the specimens show sigas of "thr@, usually conspicuous longitudinal ribq

which in many specinens terminat€ in three short, solid, triangular lateral wings at or

above the level at which the thorax reaches its maximum breadth" (Riedel 1958).

Recorded rangc: Miocene to Recent (Petrushevskaya, 1975).

Observed range: Relatively common throughout l-ate Neogene. More slnradic in upper

Pliocene and Pleistocene samples.

Geographic distribution: 'Bimodal distribution: present in 6s6t samples north of about

15"S and very rarc in three samples between about 37'S and 41oS'(Johnson and Nigrini,

1980, western ladian Ocean).

'tery sparsely distributed in both low and middle latitudes, never forming more than 19o

of the described population" (Nigr'rni, 1967, lndian Ocean).

&rpanarlwt sp. A
Plate 20, figure 3

flcscription: Rare forms very similar to C. pafillosum but without the distinctive poreless

peristome and tpnding to have smaller, more widely spaced, thoracic 1x)ran are referred to

this species

Obeervcd range: Same distribution as C. pyillosum.
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Genus *Kffi"Tlaeckel 1887

Carpocaniidae with a campanulats-ovate shell, without radial ribs. Cephalis entirely lst,
no apical horn. Mouth with a @rona of radial feet. Emended herein to include forms with
very rudimentary, if any, terminal feet.

Type-species: Carpocanistrum evacltatum Haeekel 1887 : designated by Riedel and Sanfilippo

r97l

Carpanistrrnt sp. A.

Plate 17, figures 3,5,8: Plate 2Q figure 5

Description: Shell consisting of a capshapd cephalis and thorax, cephalis normally hidden

at the top of the thorax. Thorax zubepherical; pores subcircular, hexagonally arranged. Some

forms have an indefinite longitudinal arrangement transitional with Cystoplwrmis sp. A
(Plate 17, figure 8). Peristome hyaline, variable from a short cylindrical tube surrouding a

very constricted (top; mouth (ptate 17, figure 5) to a narrow band zurrounding a

constricted mouth (Ptate 17, figure 3). Termination sometimes undulatory grving the

impression of terminal teeth.

Dimensions: Based on eight specimens. Total length of shell (inctuAing peristome) 82-f00.

Maximum breadth 78-90.

R.emarh* Distinguished by the hexagonal pore arangemeDt and tmthless peristone. The

form with a very constrictpd mouth is similar to Carryanistrum (?) odyssau (Haectet) as

illustrated by Dumitrica (t973, p1.15, fig.10).

Observed range: Tabulatpd in three forms. The "^toothless" form has sporadic occurrences

throughout the l-ate Neogene. The 'tnothed" form is found in only seveo samples from
LT06 (wit} G. dehiscens) to V/A19 (about 105m above tle LAD of C. malzsrus). TUe

form with the very constricted mouth is rarer than the 'toothless" form but has a similar
distribution, its highest occurrence being in the Mangapanian at Waiatai.

Genus Cystoptnrmis Haeckel 1887

emended herein

Carpocaniidae with an ovate or urn+haped to campanulate shell. Radial ribs present. Mouth

constricted. Without apical horn. Emended herein to include forms with tprminal teeth as

well as thme without teeth.

Type-species: Cystoplnrmk fi,I.a Haer,lrcL 1887 : designated by Campbell 1954

Cystoplwmth sp. A
Plat€ 17, figures 6,7,9: Platn 2O, figure 4

Carpocanlstnm BW. Riedel and Sanfilippo 1971, pLlG, figs"2,8,12 (only).

Description: Shell consisting of a capsha@ cephalis and a thorax; cephalis hidden at the

top of the thorax, a few slrcimens show a slight change in contour on the surface at the

collar stricture. Thorax generally ovat€ to subspherical. Thoracic pores slightly larger than
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cephalic pores, elliptical to zubcircular, aligned in longitudinal rows (ff to 18 rows on the

half circumference) separated by prominent longitudinal ridges which are generally twice as

broad as the pores. Mouth constrict€d, in most specimens surrounded by a hyaline

peristome commonly with approxim.ately 12, flat, sharp, triangular teeth which are slightly
inwardly converging. In some specimens a smooth rounded peristome is present. ln poorly

preserved specimens the peristome is etched with furrows which appear to be extensions of
the longitudinal ridges.

Dimensions: Based on 15 specimens. l.ength of shell Gncluding peristome) 95-115. l-engh
of cephalis approximately 10.

Remarks: Some forms with a large number of longitudinal rows approach Carpocanistrum
(?) azyx Sanfilippo and Riedel 1973, p.530, p1.35, fig.9.

Recorded range: The forms figured by Riedel and Sanfifippo (fgZf) come from the

Di.dymocyrtis anteperultim.o. 7nne, Stiehrcorys peregrina Zone and Quaternary of DSDP Site

66 (western tropical Pacific).

Observed range: Tabulated in two forms. The '"toothed" form oocurs rarely throughout the

upper Neogene, the highest occurrence being in the Mangapanian at Waiatai. More slnradic

in the Pliocene than Miocene. The "toothless" follows the distribution of the toothed" form
but is rarrr and occurs in Pleistocene sediments. Too rare to be of use biostratigraphically.

Cystoplnrmts sp. B

Plata 17, figure 4

Description: Very similar w Cystoplwrmis sp. A but the thorax is divided into three

longitudinal sections at the cephalic end and there are about 20 longitudinal rows of
smaller pores with relatively wide intervening bars

Renarks Similar (in part) to Nigrini and Moore's (t979, p.N25) description of
Carpocanistrum sp. A where 'primary lateral and dorsal spines extend to the thoracic

wall and draw it inwards, thus making the upper part of the shell trilobate".

Observed range: Only two pcitive identifications and three tentative. Specimens have

probably been identified as Cystoplwrmis sp. A. because tle tri-lobes are hard to soe under

transmitt€d light. All occurrenc€s are upper Tongalnrutuan but too rare to be of use

bimtratigraphically.

Family Theoperidae Haeckel 1881

emended Riedel 1967a

C,ephalis relatively small, approximately spherical, often poreless or eparsely perforate. The

internal spicule, homologous with that of the plagoniid.q is reduced to a less conspicuous

structural element than in the latter group. A large, probably polyphyletic, group

containing the majrrity of ordinary cap or helmet-shaped nassellarians (Kfing 1978).
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Genus C,onuuella Ehrenberg 1838

emended Nigrini 1967

Theoperidae with conical skeleton" gradually dilated to a wide open mouth. Apex armed

with a horn. Cephalis very small, rudimentary, hyaline, without distinct collar septum.

Ehrenberg and Haeckel regarded members of this genus as monocyrtid. Nigdni 4967)
emended the genus to be best regarded as dicyrtid.

Type+pecies: Cornutella clathrata Ehrenberg 1938

hrruttella profunda Ehrenberg

Plate 17, figures 10,11: Plate 20, figure 6

CorruttelLa clathrata p profunda Ehrenberg 1854, pl.35B/IV, fig.21.

Sethncons.rs p'ofundus Haeckel 7887, p.1294.

Sethocoruts woodfordi CampbelJ and Clark 7944, p.43, pi.6, fig.9.

Corrurtell,a profurtda Ehrenberg: Riedel 7958, p.232, p1.3, figs.l,2.

Confiella profunla Ehrenberg: Nigrini 1967, p.6O, p1.6, figs5a-Sc.

Corruttella profunda Ehrenberg: Petrushevskaya and Kozlova 1972, p551, p1.30, figsl8-20
(figs. under Corrutel,la. 9 prolmda group).

Confielln. profunla Ehrenberg group: Petrushevskaya 1975, p.587, p1.13, figs.32,33.

Corrutella profurda Ehrenberg: Keany and Kennett 1975, p1.2, figS.

Descriptlon: Sheleton slender, conical" with smooth zurface. Cephalis small" hyalin6,

lnreless. Apical horn never preserved but there is often a small bulbous stub at the apex.

Subcircular pores of the thorax are regularly arranged in alternating latitudinal rows

Aperture always broken but is reported to be irregular. Most specimens are stightly
contractpd at the distal end. Appears to be two distinct populations, one with three lnras
on the half equator and the other with six.

Dimensions: Based on t€n specimens. I-ength of cephalis 9-12: of thorax 124-160. ffiarimum
breadth of thorax 3G5O.

X.emarts: This appea$ to be the one corrmon, widespread spcies of a probably conspecific

group described by Ehrenberg and Haeckel (Riedel, 1958) and this was confirmed by Nigrini
(tg0Z) after she viewed the topotypic material. Riedel (1958) not€s that some qrecimens

app€ar to have a heavier wall, with wider intervening bars which are slightly contract€d

in the distal one third or one quar't€r. These specimens are the predominant form found

here probably because of the increasod preservation pot€ntial due to their heavier walls.

R.ecorded rangc: Miocene to Recent (Petrushevskaya and Kozlova, 197D.

Observed renge: Most oommon form is the "six-pored" form. Found in 379o of
radiolarian-bearing mmples studied throughout late Neogene. Tends to get rarer through the

Upper Tongalnrutuan Sssoming spanp in the PliePleistocene. The 'three-pored" form is not

as cornmon but its distribution is the same as that of the 'six-pored" form.

Geographic distribution: Widespread occurrence in the Indian Ocean (Riedel, 1958; Nigrini,

1967) and localities in tropical parts of the Pacific and northern Pacific (niedet" 1958).

Appears to be cosmopolitan.
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Genus Plcaoyyrants Haeckel 1881

Theoperidae with numerous straight or slightly curved radial ribs in the wall of the

pyramidal thorax. Network double, the large primary meshes being fenesrated by a fine

secondary network. Cephalis commonly without horn. Without out€r mantle.

Type-speciesz Polycystina mdgniflca Haeckel 1887

Plcdopyramis ddeammn Haeckel

Plate 17, figures 12,13: Plate 2O, figures 7,8

Plzctopyramis dodecomma Haeckel 1887, p.1258, p1.54, fig.6.

Bathropyramis woodrinl Campbell and Clark 79M, p.39, p1.5, figs.2l,22.

Plzctopyramis dodecoma Haeckel Keany and Kennett 7975, p1.1, fig.15.

Plzctopyramis dodecommn Haeckel: Keany 1979, p1.4, fig.1l.
Plectopyramis dodecomma Haeckel: Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.N31, p1.21, fig.S.

Description: Test consisting of small, sub.hemispherical, poreless cephalig without apical

spine preserved and a smooth, long, conical thorax, broad at the base, mnsisting of 8-11

heavy, longitudinal bars or ribq subcircular in section and |lined by transverse bars that
are continuoue around the circumferenoe. Thoracic pores subrectangular, increasing in size

distally; in the prorimal half the pores are either infilJed with siliss or by s thin,
reticulate, secondary meshwork. Some forms taper and others flare slightly at the distal

end-

Dinensions: Based on 10 specinens Marimum length of skeleton 31CI of cephalis 10.

Maximum breadth of thorax 20ft of cephalie 8.

Remarks: Differs frcm Peripyramis ciranmtexta Haeckel in the absence of branched spines

arising from the thorax and in the prcs€nc€ of transverse bars that are continuous around

the circumference. Rare forms with transverse bars that arc not continuous around the

circumference (transitional with Peripyratnls circumtexta) are referred tn as Periyyranis cf.
circumtexta.

Recorded pngel Neogene (Keany, 197il.

Observed rrnge: Found in 4290 of the radiolarian-bearing mmples studied from tiroughout
the l-ate Neogene. The form transitional with Peripyramls ciratmtexta rs found in five
sampleg four in Upper Mangaopari Section and one with G. dehlscens at Kaiti (KBOl).

Geographic distribution: Cosmopolitan.

Genus Dbyophtnas Ehrenberg 1847a

emended Nigrini 1967

Theoperidae with three complete thoracic ribg prolonged into three solid divergent wings.

Cephalis with an apical horn. Members of this genus are regarded as tricyrtid. Haeckel and

Ehrenberg thought them to be dicyrtid.

Type-speciesz Dbtyoplttmus crisiac Ehrenberg 1854a : designated by Nigrini 1967
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Myophirrus lirudo (ttaeck'et) group

Plate 19, figures l,2z Plate 20, figures 70-12

Pterocorys hirunlo Haeckel 1887, p.1318, p1.71, fig.4.

Pterocorys hirundo Haeckel Riedel 1958, p.238, p1.3, fig.ll, p1.4, fig.l.
Dintyophinuu hirundo (Haeckel) group: Petrushevskaya 1975, p.583.

Dictyophiruts hirunlo (Haeckel) group: Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.N35, pI.22, figs.2,3a,3b,4.

Description: Cephalis subglobular, with smooth Burface, and numerous small pits which are

probably small pores infilled with silica. Apical horn thin, vertical, eccentrically situated,

sometimes as long as the thorax but normally broken. Thorax truncate-conical to slightly
camlnnulate with large subcircular to circular pores arranged in irregular longitudinal rows;

its surface bearing short thorn-like spines Abdomen normally only consisting of one, maybe

two, rows of subcircular pores preserved in discontinuous lntches belovi the lumbar

stricture. No peristome observed. In the wall of the thorax are three weak ribs, continuous

with three three-bladed, acute, divergent, straight or slightly curved feet.

Dimensions: lrngth of apical horn 7-36: of cephalis 16-27: of thorax 3G70: of feet 35-125.

Breadth of thorax 5G90 (Riedel, 1958).

Remarks: Distinguished by its relatively large pores, truncat€{onical thorax, and straight

feet, D. crlsiae Ehrenberg has an unusually robust shell and the appendages are definitely

wings, not feet and project from the thorax above the lumbar stricture.

Recorded rangq Miocene to Recent (Petrushevskaya, 1975).

Obeerved range Relatively cornmon throughout the I-ate Neogene.

Geographic distribution: May be cosmopolitan (Riedel" 1958).

Genus Psanddiayophhuts Petrushevskaya l97tc

Theoperidae with three complete thoracic ribg prolonged into three solid divergent wings
C.ephalis with an apical horn. Erected by Petrushevskaya to include only two segmented

forms ir the one genus after Nigrini emended the genus Doyophimts to include three

segmented forms.

Type-species: DictyopWmus gracilipes Bailey 1856

P sevddbyphhrus gradllpes (naley)

PLatE 27, figurt 1

Dictyophimus gradltpes Bailey 1856, p.4, p1.1, fig.8.

Dirctyophhws gracilipes Bailey: Riedel 1958, pJ33, pL3, fig5.
Psetdodirtyoplthuts gradllpes (Bailey) Petrushevskaya l97lc, p.93, figs.47-49.

Pseuddittyophtmas gracillps (Bailey) Riedel, Sanfilippo and Cita L974, p.7O9, p159, fig.8.

Pseudodintyophhus gracillpes (Baitey): Bllrkluad 1976, p1.9, figs.l-S, p1.11, figs.6,?.

Pseuddictyophirnur sp. att. P. (Baitey) Birrklund 1976, pl.l6. fig&1-5.
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Description: Two segmented shell with subglobular to caplike cephalis, rarely thorny,

with scattered relatively large circular to subcircular ynres; bearing an eccentric apical spine.

Thorax canpanulatc to truncat€-conical, in some specimens constricted distally; thoracic pores

subcircular to subelliptical, variable in size. ln thorax wall thre€ ribs which are prolonged

to form three, divergent, three-bladed, convex outwards feet. Rare specimens have a lattice

mantle covering the cephalis and thorax with no constriction.

Dimensions: Based on 8 specimens. Length of apical horn 7-55: of cephalis 13-35: of thorax

25-4O: of feet 27-95. Breadth of cephalis 3G46: of thorax 48-70.

Recorded range: Bjorklund QglO finds forms with affinities to P. gracilipes from the

upper Oligocene to Recent (pSnp Site 338, Norwegian Sea),

Observed renge: Restricted to Tongaporutuan samples.

Genus *Omihrenber8 1847a

Thmperidae with two chambery a transverse stricture separating the first and second

segments. Open triradiate, three feet, all acute, solid, without ribs" Second segment simply

latticed. Emended herein to include only those forms with a distinct collar etricture and a

globe sha@ thorax. Emended by Riedel (fgSg) to include forms with two feet.

Type-species: Lychnocanlum fald,ferun Ehrenberg 1854a : designated by Campbeff 1954

Lycfuwankm sp aff. gratde CampbeX and Clark
Plate 19, figures 3-5: Plate 21, figures 3,4

Lychnncaniam grande Campbell and Clark 1944, p.42, p1.6, figs3,6 (onfy).

Lychnocanium cf. grande Campbell and Clark: Nakaseko 1955, p.100, p1.8, figs.6a,5b,7.

Lychnocanlsnn sp. aff. L. grande Campbell and Clark: Petrushevskaya 1975, p1.12, fig.4.

Lychnocanoma sp. Chen 1975, p.462, p1.1, figs.8,9 (plates under Zycftttu,anlum sp.).

Description: Cephalis hemispherical, with small subcircular pores arranged subhexagonally
(frequently infilfed) bearing & stout, cylindrical" sharp, central apical horn up to three

times the length of the cephalis. Collar stricture very distinct with an abrupt change ia
contour. Thorax hemispherical to cupola-shaped (zubconical above, inflated below). Thoracic

pores hexagonally arranged and framed, increasing slightly in size distally, circular, 8-10 in

a vertical tier. Mouth slighfly constricted surrounded by a narrow, heavy, hyaline

peristome. Rarely a flat plae of pore bearing shell zurrounds the peristome. Three basically

thick, three bladed feet emerge from the thorax immediately below its broadest parl Feet

mnge from being nearly straight and vertical to convex{utward curved and divergent.

Dimensions: Based on tED specimens l-ength of apical horn 19-52: of cephalis tS23: of
thorax: 57-8O of feet 97-129. Maximum breadth of cephalis 32-36: of thorax 88-110.

Remarks: Dffers from typical L. gran^de in that the feet are normally mnvexly{utward
curved. In other respects very similar to the specio described by Campbell and Clark

0eM).
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X.ecorded range: L. grande sensu stricto r.rnges from at least the Calocyclztta costata

Zone (Kling, 1973, Lychnocatwma grande). The upper timit of this species in Antarctic
cores is approximately upper Gauss (Bandy, Casey, and Wrighi, 197!), at the same level as

determined from the equatorial core V-24-59 by Casey and Reynofds (1980). However, the

LAD is recorded in basal Epoch 5 in the Newport Section, California by Weaver, Casey,

and Perez (t98t). Kfing (t923, Lychnacarcma sp. cf. L. grande, p1.4, figs.9,10) records

forms from sediments younger than 0.9 Ma in the eastern North Pacific.

Observed range: Tabulated ilto two forms. The form with diverging feet has its highest

positive occurrence in sample SMR2 which is close to the FAD of G. tnflata (midAt

Opoitian). Occurs commonly below this level. One tentative occurrenc€ at Waiatai (WA17)

could be an aberrant form of Lychnocanzlln conicam which occurs in the same sample. The

form with vertical feet is rarer but has a similar distribution althougb it never occurs

above the FAD of G. splrcricomiozea, disappearing at the Miocene/Pliocene unconformity at

Mangapoike.

Geographic distribution: C-osmopolitan.

Genus Lyclmnoulh Haeckel 1887

sengu Petrushevskaya 1975

Theoperidae with two charnbers, a transverte stricture separating the first and second

segments. Open triradiate, three feeq all acute, solid without ribc Second segment simply
latticed. lncludes only those forms with a pear*haped tlorar (after Petrushevskaya, 197i.
Type-species Lychnmnhrm lanterna Haeckel 1887 : designated by Gmpbell 1954

Lychnnotclla @rfuin (Clark and Campbell)

Plate 19, figure 6: Plae 21, figure 5

Lyrchnuanium conianm Clark and C-ampbell 7942, p.71, p1.9, fig.38.

Lychnxanzll,a coniea (Clark and Campbell) Petrushevskaya 1975, p.583, p1.12, figs.2,11-15.

Description: Similar to Lychnocanfu.m sp. aff. grande but differs in two respects tJre

collar stricture is not as pronounced externally giving the thorax a pear-shaped outline, and

although some forms with long feet are present, most of the specimens have short feet

Dimensions: Based on seven spcimens. hngth of apical horn 19-23: of cephalis 2T32: of
thorax 49422 of feet 45-48 (atypical 125). Marimum breadt! of cephalis 36-39, of ttrorax

10G106.

Renark$ Distinguished by the distinctive pear-shaped thorax. Similar to the genus

type-species Lych,nocanhtm lanterna llaeckel.

Recorded rarge: 'Antarctic Oligocene specimens fornn typina are larger, have a thicker
skeleton, and more pores (&tO between two feet) than smaller Miocene specinens which
have only G7 1nres" (Petrushevskaya" 1975). The forms described herein tend towards the

Miocene trnrc number. Petrushevskaya (tlZS) mentions other Antarctic Miocene specimens

with longer feet and more pores. These forms are *very similar to L. grande, but the

thoracic pores are a bit larger, and the feet may be curved". This description correslnnds

well to the atypical 'long f@t" members of this species found in the samples studied.
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Observod raDge: Found sporadically throughout the I-at€ Neogene.

Geographic distribution: Cosmopolitan?

Genus ,4rchipllhm Haeckel 1881

Theoperidae with a single chamber (very small cephats), without strictures, otrlen tdradiat€;

tlree simple lateral spines. Aperture margins smooth or truncate.

Type-species: Archipilium ortlnptermu,m Haeckel 1887

Archiyiliwn macroFts (Haeckel)

Plate 21, figure 2

Setlwfilium nncrorys Haeckel 1887, p.1203, pI.97, fig.9.

Archipitiam sp. aff. A. macroptts (Haeckel) group: Petrushevskaya 1975, p.584, p1.12, fig.9,

p1.43, figs.}S.
? Archipilittm sp. aff. A. mncropts (Haeckel) group: Renz 1974, p.788, p1,17, figs.lla,b.

Description: Shell has conical top and cylindrical bottom. Cephalis very small

hsmispherical, hidden i:r top of the shell. No apical horn. Thorax truncatffonical proximally

and subcylindrical distally. Thoracic lnres relatively large, subelliptical to subcircular in an

irregular patt€rn which is nearly symmetrical about. a line which bisects the angle made

between two fe€L Termination ragged. Three thoracic ribs prolonged into stout" sharp, long,

cylindrical feeq thoracic ribs normally leave the shell about halfway down the ehell.

Dimensions: Based on four specimens. Length of shell (cephalis and ttrorax) SZ<l= of feet

22-79. Breadth of thorax where feet leave the shell 68-78: of thorax termination M-52.

Remarks: "Some Miocene specimens are similar i.tr shell guflins and dimensions to

Ddatyophhrus archipdlium. The difference is in the absence of a distinct abdomen in L
macr o ynts" (Petrushevskay a, 197 5).

Recorded lnngcr 'This speciestroup exists from the latest Oligocene, being most numerous

from the middle and late Miocene and Pliocene. In Quaternary they are rather rare"
(Petrushevsk ay a" 791 5).

Observed isnge: Rare occurrences (5) in the Tongalnrutuan.

Genus Cyrtmpsella Haeckel 1E8?

Theoperidae with three or four segments and without radial apophyses Very restricted

mouth resembling a large tarminal pore surrounded by a differentiated ring. A small apical

horn is commonly present, and some specimens have an additional, usually more delicate,

generally clced conical segment below the constricted one.

Type-species: Cyrtocapsa tetrapnra Haeckel 1887 : designated by C^ampbell 1954

Cyrtocapsella japntna (nafasefo)

Platp 19, figure 12: Platn 21, figures 6,8

Eusyringiam japontarm Nakaseko 1963, p.193, text-figs.2G2t, pL4, figs.1-3.
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Eusyringium lsozakiense Nakaseko 7963, p.194, pl/, flgs.*7,17,12.

Cyrtocapselln japonica (tlataseto) Sanfifippo and Riedel 1970, p.452, p1.1, figs.1&15.

Cyrtocapsella japonlca (Natasefo) Nigrini and Lombari 1984, pN107, p1.23, figs.4a-c.

Description: Shell consisting of three segments increasing in width, with a constricted

mouth. Gphalis spherical, poreless, rarely bearing a small thorn-like horn. Collar stricture

indistinct because the base of the cephalis is generally enclosed in the thoracic wall. Thorax

hemispherical. Abdomen slightly inflated distally, with a constricted mouth. Pores of thorax

and abdomen generally similar, circular, uzually closely spaced but occasionally sparser,

rather regular in size and arrangement. Wall of aMomen and thorax thick, with rough

surface. The lumbar stricture is not deep but is marked by a corresponding change in

contour. Some specimens have an inverted truncate-conical fourth segment with thinner

wall and less regular pores.

Dimensions: Based on 30 specimens. Total length (excluding horn and fourth segment)

11G-135. Maximum breadth 55-100. Ratio of length of abdomen to lengtl of thorax

1.2-3.4:7 (Sanfifippo and Riedel, 1970.

Renarls: Distinguished from C. tetrapera by having the aperture of the third segment

constricted, rather than that of the fourth.

Recorded range: A variety of ranges have been recorded for this spocies (see Nigrini and

I-ombari" 1984). The youngest oocurrence is in the Ddnynrcyrtis anteperudtima Zone in the

Sea of Japan (t i"g, 1975).

Observed lengGr All pcitive identifications in Upper Tongaporutuan sediments but occurs

tentatively in four other mmpleg oDe older (SPAI) and three younger Plio-Pleistocene

samples (WAO3, WA15, LT01). The form with the rounded abdomen, C. japonia sensu

strido, is found in only three northern Hawke's Bay samples; KBOI (with G. deltlscens),

SMH1 (associated tuff 6.3 Ma) and lIR04 (about 60n below the local FAD of B.

compressa sensu stricto).

CyrtmpselJn tetrapera (Haeckel)

Plate 19, figures 10,13: Plate 21, figures 7B

Cyrtocapsa tetrapera Haeckel 1887, p.1512, p1.78, fig.S.

Cyrtocapselln tetrapera Haeckel Sanfilippo and Riedel 197Q p.a53, p1.1, figs.1G18.

Cyrtocapsella tetralara (Haeckel) Nigrini and Lombari 1984, p.N109, p123, figS.

- see Sanfilippo and Riedel (1970) for extpnsive synonymy.

Description: Shell of four segmenB with rounded to abruptly constricted termination.

Cephalis spherical, lnreless with a short eccentric apical horn (normally not preserved).

Collar stricture moderately pronounced. Thorar conical 16 fusmispherical; abdomen annular or

inflated; fourth segment slightly inflated with an abrup chaage i-n contour towards a

constricted mouth. Second to fourth segnents thict walled with zubcircular to circular

pores; mther irregular in size and arrangement. Strictures mther pronounced to indefinite.

Some slrcimens have an invened conical to hemispherical segment with a thinner wall and

less regular pores attached to the constricted fourth segment"

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLIN'GTON
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Dimensions: Based on 35 specimens. Total length (excluding horn and fifth segment)

10G.140. Length of thorax 25-45: of abdomen 2*4O: of fourth segment 3G'55. Maximum

breadth ?5-105 (Sanflippo and Riedel, 1970).

Renarks: Some specimens with a moderately pronounced change in contour between the

thorax and abdomen approach C. corruta Haeckel. Forms with an abruptly constrict€d

fourth segment are very similar to Cyrtrcapsa subconha (Nataseko 1955, p.120, p1.11, fig.9)

which Sanfifippo and Riedel (1970) synonymised with C. tetraryra.

Recorded raDge: Riedel and Sanfilippo (fgZgU) Oefine the lower limit of the Cyrtrcapsella

tetrapera Tnne (early Miocene) by the first appearenc€ of this species. Riedel and

Sanfilippo (.J97D and Holdsworth (1975, DSDP Site 289) show the last @currence of this

species to be near the top of the Dorcadospyris alata Tane Gafly middle Miocene). Theyer

et al. (197il date the first occurrence at 27.75Ma and the last occurrence at 11.95M4 but

DSDP l-eg 85 results suggest that the latter date should b 12.4-12.7Ma (after Nigrini and

Lombari, 19M). Sanfilippo and Riedel (1970, table 1) show rare oocurrences up into the

upper Miocene (at about the FAD of Stlnlwcorys peregnru) and Holdsworth (fgfS) reports

rare C. tetrapera forms higher than the top of tt.e Dorcadosyyrls alata 7nne. Kfing
(fqZg) notes the occurrenc,e of C. tetrapera and C. japnica up into the Didymrcyrtls

anteperudtima Zone (upper Miocene).

Observed jangGi Sporadic @currences in Tongalnrutuan. Rare in upper Tongalnrutuan

sediments (above tbre 2A4o five chamberd Gl,oborotalta ntorumida level) and found in only

one sample with G. dehiscens QTOO. This distribution patt€m is especially pronounced in
the Mangatrnike Section. Both this species and C. japonfca tend to be more abundant in
Hawkes Bay sections

Geographic distribution: 'tommon to abundant throughout the early Miocene sections

examined from both tropical and temperat€ latitudes" (Nigrini and lombari, 1984, CENOP

Prolrt)

Genus Cyrtolageno Haeckel 18E7

emended herein

Theoperidae with three or more strictures Terminal mouth fenestrated. No solid lateral

ribs but may have three rows of lateral sphes or combs

Type-species: Cyrtolngena lagunal,a Haeckel 1887

Note: The primary difference in the original definitions of Cyrtolagenn aud the related

genera $ticlwplnrrnjs and Stltlwpera) was the compcition of the basal segment, ie. either

open or closed. It appears that there is an intergration of forms with a wide, open mouth,

a constrict€d mouth, and a fully closed mouth. Futhurmore, specimens in sediments are

often preserved with the basal segment missing, making generic placement difficult. Another

important difference is in the makeup of the lateral spineC combs or ribs. Again the spines

or combs are often lost in specimens from sdiments. Herein the main distinguishing

characteristic of this genera is the absence of the lateral ribs.
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Cyrtolagenn laguwrla (Haeckel)

Plate 22, figure 1

Cyrtopra lagurnnla Haeckel 1887, p.1451, p1.75, fig.lo.
Sticlwpera pecrtrnta Haeckel 1887, p.lM9, p1.75, fig.ll.
Sticlnpera pectinata Haeckel group: Kfing 1973, p.638, p1.3, figs.25-27, pl.lo, figs.1-5.

Cyrtolngenn lngunai.a Haeckel: Petrushevskaya 1975, p.583, p1.14, figs.3,4.

Theoperidae gen. et sp. indet. Riedel and Sanfilippo 1978a, p1.4, fig.6.

Cytopera lagunai.a Haeckel: 'Weaver, Casey and Perez 1981, p1.6, fig.6.

Description: Shell has a strongly conical outline. Cephalis subspherical with scatt€red small

pores. Post-cephalic segments great€r than nine in number, each segment of nearly equal

length and very slightly inflated. Postcephalic pores circular to zubcircular, aranged in a

regular hexagonal pattern, two to three transverse rows per segmenq increasing in size

distatly. Termination ragged. No lateral ribs. Very rare forms have a definite spiral

structure.

Dinensions: Based on two specimens L*ngth of cephalis 16-17: of shell 94-130, Breadth of
cephalis 1116: of base of shell 4&55.

Remarks: ln rare specimens the spiral nature of the postcephatic segments differs from the

species as described by Haeckel but it appears to be so clmely relatcd in all other aspects

that it is herein considered to be a variant of this species No forms with a constrict€d last

segment se€n.

R.ccorded rangc: Calrcaclctta costata Tnne tn Recent Gfing 1973, DSDP Site 173) and

Miocene to Recent (Petrushevskaya, 1975). niedet and Sanfilippo's (19?8a) specimen is from
the lower Pliocene of Sicily.

Observed rangq Found in only four TongaporutuaD mmples. The spiralling form was

found in only one sample (RMo7).

Geographic distribution: C,cmopolitan. Weaver, C-asey and Perez (t98t, p.75) regard this

as a deep living species.

Genus Stialoplurnils Haeckel 1881

emended herein

Theoperidae with three or more strictur*. Mouth wide open. l:teral ribs prolonged into
tprminal feer Emended herein to include forms with a slightly constricted mouth.

Type-species Sticlwplwrnts yyranil.alls Haeckel 1887

Nots See remarks under the generic definition of Cyrtolagena^

Stbllr plonnis corrurteJla. Haeckel

Plate 19, figure 11

Sticlnplwrmk qrruttelln Haeckel 1887, p.1455, p1.75, fig.9.
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Description: Very similar to Cyrtolagena lagurwln but with six lateral, solid ribs

prolrting as cylindrical terminal feet. The feet prolnt where the shell constricts slightly
towards the mouth. AI the specimens studied have more regular lnre shape and pattern

in the upper half of the shell. No spiralling forms seen.

Dimensions: Based on four specimens. Length of cephalis 18-19: of shell (excluding feet)

257-289: of feet about 50. Maximum breadth of shell 156-160.

Remarks: Differs from Haeckel's illustrated form in that the shell has a constricted mouth.

Observed range: Only one occurrence at Leader Rlver (LTO3).

Genus Tlumlypra Haeckel 1881

Theoperidae with a shell divided by two transverse strictures into cephalis, thorax, and

abdomen. Abdomen discoidal, basal shell mouth open without basal apophysas. One or two
apical horns.

Type-species: Thzocalypra venzris Haeckel 1887

Note: Nigrini and Moore (t919, pN51) outline the problems involved with the generic

placement of btnomts and dcvishna into Theocalypra (as oppced to the genus

Cycladoplwrc). Esentially the problem is related to poorly or non-illustrat€d type specimens

Thcmlypra Hernk (Popofsky)

Plate 22, figure 4

Ptermrys bicornls Popofsky 19O8, p.228, p1.34, figs?,8.

Tlwocalyptra binornls (Popofsky): Riedel 1958, p.240, p1.4, fig.4.

Clathrrcyclas binornis (Popofsky) gtoup: Petrusbevskaya 1975, p.586, p1.15, fig.26, pL23,

fig.2.

Tluocalyptra bieornis (Popofsky) Chen 1975, p.462, p1.13, figp.lp.

Tlwocalypra bircrnis (Popofsky) Keany 1979, p56, p1.4, figs1"2.

Tleocalypra bicornis (Popofsky) Nigrini and Lombari 1984, pN137, p1.26, figsla<.

Dcrcription: Shell conical camlnnulate, consisting of two or three segments. Cbphalis

subglobme, with scattered small 1nres, bearing two three-bladed spines approrimately tle
same length as the cephalis" Collar strjcture slight. Thorax conical proximally, camlnnulate

distally, with zubcircular to polygonal pores separated by narrow intervening bars. Pores

increase in size distally, arranged in up to twelve transverse rows" Well preserved

specimens have a third segment (?) marked by a flaring in the thorax wall aad by an

internal sepul ring. This abdomen? normally consists of one transverse row of polygonal

pores-

Dimensions: Based on 14 specimens. Length of cephalis l*27: of thorax 8U97. Marimum
breadth 9rl20 (Riedel, 1958).

f,.emarks: Dffers from 7. dm,nsiarla davlsinna in having lighter walls, larger thora& and

more promi:rent cephalic horns Hays (t965) aescriUed a form under the name Clathrryclas
bicornis. Superficially it resembles ?. binornis but the length/width ratio of C. bbornis is
less, it has a much thicker wall" and tle internal structure differs.
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Recorded range: Miocene to Recent (Petrushevskaya, 1975; Keany, 197D. Middle Miocene

to Recent (Chen, 1975)

Observed range: All positive identifications restricted to thrce southern Wairarapa sections:

Mangaopari Stream, Morrisons and Ruamahanga sections close to the local FAD of B.

compressa.

Geographic distribution: *seems to increase in relative abundance in a belt approximately

coincident with the Altarctic Polar Front" (Lozano, 1974).

"At present it is most frequently found in samples from under the subantarctic waters"
(Morley, 1977, south Atlantic).

'?resent in all samples south of about 37"S. There is a similat, but diminutive, form in
lower latitudes" (Johnson and Nigrini, 1980, westarn lndian Ocean).

Ttercaly pra davisiana davistaru (Ehrenberg)

Plate 19, figure 8: Plate 22, figures 5,6

Cycladoplnra ? davisiana Ehrenberg 1861, p.297: 1873, p1.2, fig.ll.
Tlwocatyptra davisiana (Ehrenberg) Riedel 1958, p.239, p1.4, figs.2,3, text-fig.lo.
Diplnyclas (?) daistatn (Enrenberg) Petrushevskaya 7975, p587.

Cycladoplnra davlsiana Ehrenberg: Chen 1975, p.459, p1.13, fig.3.

Cyclndophora davtsiann Ehrenberg: Weaver 1976a, p.117, p1.1, fig.4.

Cyclndoplnra davlshna Ehrenberg: Keany 1979, p56, p1.4, figs3,4.

Tlwocalyptra davisiana (Ehrenberg) Nigrini and Moore 1979, pN57, p1.24, figs.2a,b.

Tluocalypra davislana daislana (Ehrenberg) Nigrini and l-ombari 1984, pN139, pL26, fig.2.

Description: Shell conical*ampanulate of moderately heaW structule. C*phalis zubglobose,

with small sparse pores and bearing two short spiDes C,ollar stricture slight. Thorax

truncate<onical proximally, then flares slightly in tle middle, then subcylindrical to

truncate-conical distally. ln some specimens an internal septal ring is present where the

thorax begins to flare. Thoracic lnres zubcircular proximally, becoming polygonal distally,
arranged in 7-8, indefinite, transverse rows ln some specimens a third? segment is present

below a transverse septal ring. This abdomen? is short, truncate-conical, usually flared at a

wider angle than the thorax, with one or tu/o transverse rows of polygonal pores

Dimensions: Based oD seven specimens. I*ngth of cephalis usually 17-25; of thorax 4G.8CI

of abdomen: 1$35. Marimum breadth of shell 7G'13O (Riedel, 1958).

Remarks: Shell is an irregular cone, made up of a cephalis with two prominent horns and

a post-cephalic part with pmrly defined segmentation and zubcircular pores of variable nize

and arrangement. The zubspecies T. ilavisiana (Ehrenberg) @rrutaides Iiling has a mor€

regular conical outline.

Recorded lange: Miocene to Recent (Petrushevskzya. 1975).

Pliocene to Recent (Chen, 19?5; Keany, 1979).
*Rare or ahent in mct of the Miocene sectiong examined from both tropical and temperat€

latitudes; oornmon in the latest Miocene of DSDP Site 173" (Nigrini and Lombari, 1984,

CENOP Proirt).
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Observed range: Slnradic occurrenc€s throughout the late Neogene.

Geographic distribution: 'Its distribution does not show a preferentially latitudinal pattern

but its lowest values of relative abundance occur under subtropical waters" (I-ozarto, 1974,

Antarctic seas). I-ozano also notps it is probably a deep living specias.

Genus Lomprantlrc Haeckel 1881

emended herein

Theoperidae with shell divided i.nto cephalis and thorax by a transverse stricture. Three

divergent lateral ribs in wall of flat, conical, discoidal, or pyramidal thorax. With apical

horn. Basal shell mouth open with a prominent spiny cotona- Emended herein to include

forms with the three lateral ribs absent or indefinitely expressed.

Type-species: Lampromitra coronala Haeckel 1887

Lanpronttra butschlll (Haeckel)

Platn 22, figure 3

Dintyophimus bwschlli Haeckel 1887, p.1201, pl.60, fig.2 (in part).

Dictyophimus ciznkowskii Haectel 188?, p.120O, pl.60, fig.1 (in part).

Description: Very delicate shell. Gphalis spherical with subcircular to polygonal pores,

narrow lalerusning bars; surface rough with the hses of broken spines (?). CoUar stricture

very distinct, 9Oo change in shell contour. Thorax flatly conical witi a number of radial

beams connectpd by randomly scattered transverse and oblique beams of about the same

thickness. Rare small spines arise from thoracic beams

Dimensions: Based on otre specimen. Height of cephalis 14. Breadth of cephalis 15. kngth
of thorax (minimu6) 31. Breadth of thorax 46.

Remarks: The form described has the distinct spherical cephnlis and collar stricture of D.

bwschlii and the irregular, large, polygonal trnre patt€rD of D. d,enkovts&i.

Observed 3engG! Rare occurrenc€s throughout the late Neogene.

Lanpronltra erosa Cleve

Platn 22, figure 2

Lamprornttra erosa Cleve 1900, p.10, p1.4, figs2,3.

Lampromltra erosa Cleve: Dumitrica 1973, p.838, pL24, figs.8,9.

non: Lampronltra erosa Cleve: Riedel, Sanfilippo and Cita 1974, p159, fig.13, p1.62, fig.?.

Description: Shell flatly conical. Cbphafis zubepherical, with collar stricture distinet. Apical

horn small (if present). Gphalic pores small, irregular, zubcircular. Thoracic trnres irregular,

circular to subelliptical, increasiag h size distally. Termination ragged.

Dinensions: Based on three specimens I-ength of cephalis 2U28. Breadth of cephalis 3G322

of thorax 77Y142.
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Remarts: L. erosa limited to those forms with a distinct cephalis. Forms with an

indistinct cephalis are referred tn L. tiara. Afso differs from Z. thra in that the thoracic

wall is heavier with widel inlsrvsning bars between the pores. No forms found with the

distinctive double corona of downwardly and laterally directed branches around the

peristome.

Recorded range: Dumiffica's (fgZf) specimens are from Quaternary sediments.

Observed range: Restricted to the Miocene but too rare (0 samples) to be of

biostratigraphic use.

Lantpromitra fiarc Dumitrica

Plate 19, figure 7: PIaw 20, figure 9

Lampromitra tiara Dumitrica 1973, p.838, p1.23, figs.9,1o.

Inmpromitra erosa Cleve: Riedel, Sanfilippo and Cita 1974, p1.59, fig.13, p1.62, fig.I.
? Ceraocyrris sp. aff, Corruilella arcullnns Ehrenberg: Petrushevskaya 7975, p.591, p1.11,

fig.2.

Description: Shell inflated conical. Cephalis zubhemispherical, indistinct. Collar stricture

externally expressed as only a slight change in contour. Apical horn small. Cephalic pores

small, zubcircular, scattered. Thoracic lnres subcircular to rounded polygonal, increasing in
size distally. In one specimen the thoracic pores show a fenesrated infilling with up to 13

zublnres per pore (ptate 19, figure 7). Thoracic surface has common short, thornlike spines

arising from the bar nodes. Jslmination ragged.

Dimensions: Based on one slrcimen. I-engtb of shell 123. Maximum breadth of thorax (at

base) 177.

R.enarks: See L. erosa. No specimens found with peristome preserved. Petrushevskaya's

o975) specimen is narrower than typical L. tlara.

Recorded range: Dumitrica's 6gli specimens are from Quaternary sediments. Riedel"

Sanfilippo, and Cita QglD figure a specimen from the Sicilian lower Pliocene.

Observed rrngei TWo forms tabulat€d. The "flaring" form is found sporadically throughout

the l-at€ Neogene. The 'U-shaped' form is rare with one positive identification in sample

WA19 (Mangapanian), all other occurrenoes being in the Tongalnrutnan. More mmmon in
southern Wairarapa Tongalnrutuan samples

Genus Tlwcanpc Haeckel 1887

emended Burma 1959

Theoperidae with shell divided by two transverse strictures into cephalis, thorax and

abdomen. Without basal apophyses and basat sheU mouth constrict€d. Swollen" ovat€

abdomen. No apical horn. Abdominal trnres show a strong tendency to be arranged in a

square horizontal and vertical gnd.

Type+pocies Ddetyomitra ehrenbergii Zittel 7876 : designated by CampbeU 1954
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? Tlunanrpe cf. nongolf,ia,ri (Ehrenberg)

Plate 19, figure 9

? Etrcyrtid.iam mongolficn Ehrenberg 1854a, p1.36, fig.l8B.

? Setlwntplnra mongolf,i.en (Ehrenberg) Haeckel 1887, p.1251.

? Sethamplwra costatd Haeckel 1887, p.1251, p1.62, fig.3.

? Setlumplnra mongolficri (Ehrenberg) RieOet 1957, p.81, p1.1, fig.7.

? Tlwocampe mongolficri (Ehrenberg): Sanfilippo and Riedel 1971, p.1601, p1.3E, fig.13.

Description: Cephalis and thorax merged together so as to obliterate collar stricture with
scattered, subcircular to elliptical por6, irregular in size and pattern. No apical horn.

Lumbar stricture indistinct. Abdomen truncate-ovate with about 12 transverse rows of
subcircular pores, and also in about 11 longitudinal rows (on the half equator) separatcd

by pronounced flat-topped ridges giving the pores a rectangular arrrangement. Mouth

one-third to one-half as wide as the maximum shell breadth. Termination ragged.

Dirnensions: Based on one specimen. I-ength of cephalis and thorax 37: of abdomen 81.

Maximum breadth 108.

Remarlrs: The outline of the shell is more similar tn Tluocampe armndill,o (w Sanfilippo

and Riedel 1971, p.16O1, pl.3E, figs.3-6.) but is placed in T. mongd,fizri because of the

distinctive pore patt€rn. Dffers from I. mongd.fteri sensu stricto in having a nmall thorax

ril/ith no externally distinct lumbar stricture. This specimen is only tentatively placed in
this species due to the absence of a specimen visible under transmitted light"

Recorded range: Eocpne (Rie0et" f957). The first appearence of T. mongolf,brt marks the

base of the Tleocampe mongolf,tzrt Tane (early Eocene) (niedet and Sanfilipp, 1978b).

Foreman (1973) has ?. nangolficri ftom early Eocene to the late Eocene Thyrsocyrtl,s

bromia 7nne.

Observed range: Only one specimen found in one sample, a reconnaisance sample

stratigraphically very clme to MS05 (Upper Mangaopari Section).

Genus ErcartfuIlun Ehrenberg t847a

emended Nigrini 1967

Theopridae without radial apophyses. Ovate or spindle-shaped shell, the mouth of which
is constricted and, rarely, may be prolonged into an irregular short terminal tube. Tube

much less well developed than that of genus Euryrtngilun Emended by Nigrini (fg0Z) to
include forms having a short terminal tube.

Type-species llrlncampe aanmhnta Ehrenberg 1844a : designated by Frizzell (in frizzeU

and Middour 1951)

EucyrtUhm aatmbutun (Ehrenberg)

Plate 23, frgures 3,7,9: Plate 26, figure I

Lithocampe aanmhmtum Ehrenberg 1844a, p.84.

Ercyrtldium aanminatum (Ehrenberg) Ehrenberg 1E47b, p.43.

Stictwpilhtm clnulntum Popofsky: Hays 1965, p.181, pL3, fig.6 (in part).

Eucyrtidium acuminatum (Ehrenberg): Kling 1973, p.636, p1.4, figs.2G23.
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Eucyrtld.ium aanmhutum (Ehrenberg) Johnson 1974, p.55O, p1.10, fig.15.

Etrcyrtidiam cicnkowsdi Haeckel gloup: Riedel,Sanfilipo and Cita 7974, p.710, p1.59, fig.ll.
cf. Eucyrtl.dium acuminatun (Ehrenberg) group: Petrushevskaya t975, p.581, p1.14, fig.28.

Eucyrtidiam acumhntum (Ehrenberg) Nigrini and Moore 1979, p.N61, pL,24, figs3a,b.

Description: Gphalis subspherical, simple, with scattered small subcircular pores. Short

conical apical horn usually present. Rarely the primary lateral and dorsal spines become

external, forming wins in the lower thorax, upper abdomen (see Plate 23, figure 7).

Collar stricture indistinct. Thorax small, conical, sometimes very slightly inflated with
scattered subcircular pores aligned more or less longitudinally. Lumbar stricture not

indented externally. Abdomen and 4-5 pmt-aMominal segments of approrimately equal

length, expanding distally to a maximum breadth at about the lower second or third
post-aMominal segment. Pores small, subcircular, arranged longitudinally, 4-6 per segment in
a vertical row. Final segments with scattered, smaller, subcircular pores, taper abruptly to
a constricted mouth with no peristome or terminal teeth, but rarely, with a short

cylindrical terminal tube.

Dimensions: Total length Ll9-182. Diameter of cephalis 9-13. l-ength of thorax 9-18.

Maximum breadth 63-81 (Nigrini, 1967).

Renarts: Complete slrcimens are rarely preserved. Distinguished by the indistinct lumbar

stricture and marimum breadth at about the third post-abdominal segment.

Recorded lrngor lnwer Ptiocene to Recent (after Kling, 1973). Iiling (t973, pf.lo,

figs.21-23) figures three spcimens under Ewyrtldlam sp. cf. E, aanmhutum. Only the

youngest one, from his unzoned interval (Upper Miocene), is considered to be like the forms

described herein, the other ts{o being referable ro E. dct*owsHi. Sanfilippo, Burckle et dI.

(tgl3, p1.5, fig.10) and Riedel and Sanfilippo (fgZga, p1.4, fig.l2) ilustrate two forms from
the Italian and Sicilian lower Pliocene. Both forms show no indentation at the lumbar

stricture but are broadest at the first pct-abdominal segment and are considered to be

transitional between E. acuminatum and E, cimkowsftii herein.

Observed range: Sporadic occurrenc€s

Plio-Pleistocene (one tentative).

in Tongaporutuan. Onfy two occurrences in

Geographic distribution: "Very sparsely distributed in low latitudes, but is abundant in
middle latitudes. lt appears to be a reliable and potentially useful member of the middle

latitude assemblage" (Nigrini, 1967, lndian Ocean).

?athy distribution, dominantly i:r Transitional waters" (Sachs, 1973, subarctic Pacific).

at does not occur south of the Polar Front and is mmt abundant in the cores raised from
beneath the warmest surface wat€rs in the area." (Hays, 1965, Antarctic seas).

'Very rare in A-ntarstic and subantarctic Tertiary sediments- (Petrushevskaya, 19?5).

Ercyrtdhnn cia*nwsHi Haeckel group

Plate 23, figures 44,12: Platn 24, figures 5,6

Ercy'tldium clcnkowskll Haeckel 1887, p.1493, pl.8o, fig.9.

Etrcyrtidium sp. cf. E. acumhutum: Kling 1973, p1.10, figs2223 (onfy).

Eucyrti.dltntt cicnkowskii Haeckel group: Sanfilippo, Burckle et al. 1973, p.221, pl5, figs.9,11

(onry).
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Eucyrtldiam denkows6i Haeckel group: Riedel and Sanfilippo $?A p.114, p1.4, fig.10
(onry).

Ercyrttdlum d,enkowsffii Haeckel group: Sakai 1980, pI.1, figs.9,lo (only).

Encyrtidiam asanoi Sakai 1980, pI.1, figs.13a,bp,laa$ (ody).

Eucyrtid,ium ciznkowsWi Haeckel group: Weaver, Casey and Perez 1981, p1.1, figs.6-8.

Ercyrtldium ciznkowskii group Haeckel Nigrini and Lombari 1984, p.N111, p1.23, fig.6.

Description: Very similar to E. acumhtntum but with an externally distinct lumbar

stricture and reaches maximum breadth at the first post-abdominal segment then tapers

slightly distally.

Dimensions: Based on eight specimens. Length to end of fourth abdominal segment 148-778.

Length of thorax 23-32. Maximum breadth 58-85.

Remarks: Eucytidiam asanni Sakai was separated because of the "longitudinal ridges

separating pores into sets" and is considered to be partly conspecific as many forms present

in the samples studied show both strongly and poorly developed longitudinal ridges and

transitional forms.

Recorded range: Dorcadospyris al.ata Tnre to Di.dymocyrtis antepetudtitna Tnne (after

Kling r97i.
'Weaver, Chsey and Percz (1981) have the morphologic top of the E. dznkoutskil group in
mid Epoch 14 from the Newport Bay Section, Chlifornia.

'f-ommon in the Early Miocene s€ctions examined from tropical and eastern t€mperat€

latitudes" Rare in the kte Miocene sections eramined from tropical and eastern t€mperate

latitudes" (Nigrini and lombari, 19M, CENOP Proipt).

Riedel and Sanfilippo (tgZga) recorded E. d,cnkowskii from the Inwer Pliocene of Sicily.

Miocene (Petrushevkaya and Kodova, 1972).

Observed range: Relatively common throughout l.a.te Neogene. Sparser in the

Plio.Pleistocene.

hcyrtdiun luxagondunt Haeckel

Plate 23, figure lCI Plate 26, figure 3

Eucyrtldiam lvxagorwtun Haeckel 1887, p.1489, pl.80, fig.ll.
Eucyrtldiam luxagorutum Haeckel: Johnson 1974, p551, p1.10, fig.14.

Eucyrtidium lwxagonatum Haeckel: Renz 1974, p1.16, fig.3.

Ercyrtidiam ciznkowskil Haeckel group: Riedel and Sanfilippo D1A p.114, p1.4, fig.11
(only).

Eucyrtldium lexagonaturz Haeckel Nigrini and l,ombari 1984, pN115, p1.23, fig.8.

f,),escription: Very similar to E. acwnhtdwn but with an externally distinct lumbar

stricture. Reaches 64xims6 breadth at about the second or third post-abdominal segment.

Dimensions: Total length (excluding apical horn) l4G2O9. Diameter of cephalis 9-18.

l*ngth of thorax 9-18. Breadth of thorax 27-36: maximum b'readth 72-128 (Nigrini 1967).
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Remarks: Distinguished from E. cicnkowsHi by a shorter thorax and reaching maximum

breadth at the second or third post-abdominal segment. Rare forms are transitional between

E. hcxagontun and E. cienkowsftii and between E, Iwxagotutum and E. aanminaun but
there is generally a distinctive difference between the representative lnpulations of each

species.

Recorded. range: 'Absent from all Early Miocene sections examined from both tropical and

temperate latitudes. Usually abeent in latn Miocene material examined" (Nigrini and

Lombari, 1984, CENOP Pro!:ct).

Riedel and Sanfilippo (t9Z8a) record this form from the Sicilian lower Pliocene.

Recorded from the Recent (see Nigrini and Moore, 1979, p.N63).

Johnson 0974) considers E, hexagontum tn be related to E. acuminatu.m, the latter being

the midlatitude equivalent, They occur rarely in Pliocene and Quaternary cores. The first
appearance datum of both species in the late Tertiary may prove to be useful stmtigraphic

datum planes but these levels were not determined for the DSDP l*g 22 cores because of
the unc€rtain relationships of the various forms of the genus Eucyrtidiam.

Observed range: Sparse @currences throughout the Late Neogene. Tends to be rarer in
Plio-Pleistocene.

Geographic distribution: "is rather sparsely distributed in low latitudes (lEo w 49o of tlre
described population), and is practically abeent in middle latitudes Though rather rare in
Recent sedimentq it appears to be a useful member of the low latitude assemblage"

(Nigdni, 1967, Indian Oc€an).

hcyrtdfum calveracnse Martia

Plate 22, figure lCI Plate 23, figures 1,2: Plate 24, figure 1

Eucyrrtliam calvertense Martin 1994, p.450, p1.130, fig.S.

Eucyrtidiam calvertense Martin: Hays 1965, p.181, p1.3, fig.4.

Ettc'yrtidiam calvertense Martin: Hays 197O, p213, p1.1, fig.6.

Eucyrtidium calverstnse Martin: Bandy, Casey and Wright 1971, p1.1, fig.l.
Eutyrtl"diam calvertense Martin: t0ing 1973, p.636, p1.4, figs.16,18,19, p1.11, figsl-5.
Euryrtidiam calvertense Martin: Casey and McMillen 7977, p1.2, figg.
Ercyrtid.iam calyertense Martin group: Sakai f980, p.710, p1.7, figs.2a,b,rta-6U.

Eucyrtidium calvertense Martin: Keany 1979, p56, p1.4, figs.7,8.

Dcscription: Very similar to E. Inflatum but distinguished from it by being broadest in
the first pct-abdominal segment. More specimens of this fom are complete, tapering from
the first pmt-abdominal segment to a subcylindrical peristome wittr longitudinally arranged

subcircular pores but less distinct sharpcrested ridges between the lnre rows.

Dimeneions: Based on 65 qlecimens Total length l7t220. Maximum breadth 9G110.

Length of cephalis lG17: of thorar 2G3O (Hays 1965).

Renarks: Rare forms are found with large porrs in the collar stricture and with
irregularly sized pores (similar w Errcyrtidfum vi.nenteasc but with more strictures). Other
rare forms are found that are transitional betvreen these aad E. calvertense sensu strlcto.

Kling (t973, p.637) shows of the 6nxims6 breadth of specimens of E.

ulvertense and ^8. matuyanul (Hays), its evolutionary descendant. While absolute values are
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not considered significant, there is a definite deviation from a stable average in the lineage.

Kliag showed the E. calvertense forms being narrower than approximately 109p with E.

matuyamai broader. Forms getting close to E. matuyamai occur in the youngest sediments

studied.

Recorded range The morphologic top of E. calvertense is at the base of the Olduvai

Event (Keany, 1979, subantarctic) and mid{lduvai in the tropics (McMiUen and Casey,

1977). Bandy, C.asey and Wright (t97t, fig.S) show its first appearance to be middle

Miocene although Riedel (in Hays, 1965) thinks this species may extend back to the

Oligocene. Sakai (1980) reports its range up to the Quaternary at DSDP Site 436, but these

could be variants of a E. matuyamai population. Hays (1970) records the transition from

E. calvertense to E, matuyamai ia core V-20-109 but shows E. mntuyamai as a variant of
E. calvertense populations in cores V-21-148 and V-20-105. Weaver, Casey and Perez (tg8t)
record the base of E. matuyamai populations at the base of the Olduvai Event at Newport

Bay Section and from within the Olduvai Event in the Centreville Beach Section. McMillen

and Casey (1980) suggest E, calvertense may be living in the Atlantic today.

Observed range: Present in 639o of the radiolarian-beuring samples eramined from
throughout the l-ate Neogene including specimens in some of the youngest samples snrdied

at Waiatai and Waihua.

Ewyrtdfim lnflatwt liling
Plau 22, figure 11: Platc 23, figure 8

Eucyrttdfum tnf,lntum l(ling 1973, p.636, p1.11, fig.7, p1.15, figsT-l0.

Stioltopdlam inf,l.atum (Kfing) Foup: Petrushevskaya 1975, p581, p1.26, figs.7,8.

Ew'yrtld.fum inflntum l{ling Sakai 1980, p.71O, p1.7, figslla,b.
Eunyrtldiwt yatflaense Nakaseko: Sakai 1980, p1.7, figs.3a,b.

Eucyrtldi,um inflatwt Kling: Weaver, Casey and Perez 1981, p1.2, figs.1G12.

Description: Cephalis subspherical with sparse subcircular pores Bears a tiny apical spine.

Collar stricture indistinct. Thorax slightly inflated, conical, with longitudinal ribs on the

lower part separating rows of pores. Lumbar stricture distinct. Abdomen and one or more

pct-abdominal segments define the characteristic inflated, truncate fusiform section of the

shell without ext€rnally expressed strictures. Abdominal and pmt-abdominal pores subcircular

to circular; arranged in strict longitudinal rows separaed by distinct sharpcrested ridges.

Widest part of shell in abdomen or spanning division between abdomen and fourth
segmenL Termination ragged.

Dinension$ Based on 15 specimens. Maximun width 8C94. I*ngth of cephalis to distal

end of thorax 3G44: to end of abdomen 9G'10c to end of the fourth segment 120-136.

RenarL$ Petrushevskaya (1975) questionably includes E. matayanl Hays in her synonomy.

This synonomy is rejerted herein.

X.ecorded rangq Morphological top from within Epoch 11 (Weaver, Gsey and Perez, 1981,

Newport Section, C,alifornia).

Kfing (1973) has a form Errcyrtidium inflatum (?) in the Ddymocyrtis antepenilrimn Tnne

but records E. inflatum sensu stricto as dying out at the top of the Cannartus petterssoni

7nne.
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Upper Miocene to Lower Pliocene (Chen, L97fi.
Sakai (1980) records the LAD of E. inflatum in the middle Miocene and Re5rnohs (1980)

reports its dissappearence before the FAD of Diarns lughesi.

Observed range: Highest occurrence in the lower Pliocene (Wainuioru SWRI). Rare but
useful biostratigraphically. Transitional forms with .E'. calvertense have a range similar to
E. inflatum.

Eucyrtidiam Wrctatum (Ehrenberg) group

Plate 23, figures 11,13,14: Plate 24, figures 2-4

cf. Tithacampe Wnntata Ehrenberg 1844, p.84.

I;ithncampe sp. Nakaseko 1955, p.116, pl.lo, figs.6a,b.

Litlncampe heptacola Haeckel: Dumitrica 1973, p.839, p1.24, fig.lo (onfy).

Eucyrtil.ium punctatum (Ehrenberg) group: Sanfilippo, Burckle et al. 1973, p.22L, pI.5,

figs.15,16.

Eucyrtidiam Wnctaluttl (Ehrenberg) group: Sanfilippo, C:ulet and Riedel 1978, p.756, p1.1,

fig.3.

Ettcyrtidfum Wnctatum (Ehrenberg) grcup: Riedel and Sanfifippo 1978^, p.114 p1.4,

figs.14-16.

cf. Lltlwcatttp? sp. Nigrini and Mmre 1979, pN65, p1.24, figs.Sa,b.

D'escription: Small, zubspherical cephalis rartly bearing a short stout apical horn. Collar
stricture normally indistinct with the cephalin submerged irto the top of the thorax.

Thorax long, conical, attains the same width as the zubeequent (3-5) zubcylindrical s€gmenta.

Lumbar stricture indistinct" Gphalic pores small, subcircular, scattered. Thoracic por€s

subcircular, subarranged in longitudinal rows In rare smooth walled forms the thoracic

pores are only slightly bigger than cephalic pores. Abdominal and pct-abdominal pores

subcircular, normally arranged either hexagonally or in slightly bifurcating longitudinal

rows. Pst-abdomfural strictures normally ildistinct, occasionally marked by a slight change

in contour and/or a change in pore patt€m and size. last segment tapers abruptly to a

constrictpd mouth (usually less than one-third of the shell diameter) surrounded by a

narrow, hyaline peristome.

Dimensions: Based on ten specimens. I-ength of shell 737-7U. Maximum breadth of shell

67-93.

Remarls: This group probably includes more than one species but is distinctive because of
the long, mnical thorax which attains the same width as the following subcylindrical

mgments. Nigrini and Mmre's Ogl9D Ltthocanrpe sp. from Recent sediments has 8 segments

and could be a Recent descendant of pre-middle Pleistocene forms of Ewyrtldlant ptrwtaturn
tike those described herein" thce from the Miocene of Japn (Nakaseko, 1955) and similar

forms from the Mediterranean early Miocene (Sanfitippo, Burckle et aln 1973). R.iedel and

Sanfilippo (fgZ8a) figure both five and seven segmented forms from the l-ower Pliocene of
Sicily. The forms with seven or more segments (e.g. Plate 24, figure 2) from the Miocene

of New Tnaland tpnd to be forms transitional with .E dcnkwskii.
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Recorded lango: l-ower and middle Miocene (Weaver and Di:rkelman, 1978, DSDP Sit€

391A).

Early Miocene io l,z:te Miocene/niddle l-ate Pliocene? (Sanfifippo et aln 1973). See Remarks.

Observed range: Present in 549o of the radiolarian-bearing samples examined from
throughout the latp Neogene.

Geographic distribution: "spa.rsely distributpd in low latitudes but is abundant (2Eo to

l6Vo of the described population) south of 30'S. It appean to be a reliable and potcntially
useful member of the middle latitude assemblage" (Nigrini, 1967, lndian Ocean).

"belongs to a transitional assemblage derived by recurrent group analysis of North Pacific

samples; has been obaerved rarely in a few tropical samples" (Nigrini, 1970).

"rarely found under subantarctic waters" (lnzano, 7974).

Ewyrtdiun cf . montiynrum Ehrenberg

Platn 22, figure 9: Plate 26, figve 2

Q) Ercyrti^dium montiparum Ehrenberg 1873, p.230,: 1875, p1.9, fig.ll.
Q) Ercyrtidluzn sp. aff. E. montlpnrum Ehrenberg: Petrushevskaya and Kozlova 1972, p548,
p1.26, figs.2-4.

Desoription: Gphafis hemispherical, poreless. Collar stricture indistincr Thorax s6nll,
truncate-conical. Thoracic pores subcircular to circular, hexagonally arranged. Lumbar

stricture distinct, steplike, with upper part of abdomen wider than lower thorax.

Abdom,inal por€s larger than thorax, less regularly arranged in upper abdomen

Post-abdominal segments subcylindrical (fourth segment may be truncate mnical),

occasionally inflated. Pores hexagonally arranged, zubcircular to circular, 11-13 on haff
equator. Widest part of shell fourth or fifth segment. Strictures between abdomen and

post-abdominal segments normally indistinct. Termination ragged, appears to taper inwards

slightly in sixth or seventh segment.

Dimension$ Based oD two specimens. l-ength of cephalis and thorax 22-29: of shell to end

of fifth segment 125-132. Marimum breadth (fourth or fifth segmenr) 57-71.

Renarks: E. montiparum sensu strinto has more inflated segments.

Recorded rangq Eocene (Petrushenskaya and Kodova, 197D.

Observed lrnge! Present in Tongaporutuan sample* Highest occurrenc€ in basal Pliocene

samples. hobably evolved inve* Ercyrti"drum sp. A.

Ewyrtdtun sp A.

Plxtn 22, frgure 7z Platn 25, figure 15

Q) Eucyrtidiam lagena Haeckel 1862, p.325, p1.4, fig.ll.
(?) Stlahopdlan (?) sp. group aff. Eucyrtidlum matuyand, Hays Petrushevskaya and

Kodova L972, p.549, p1.26, figs.5,6.
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Description: C*phalis hemispherical, bearing a very short apical horn. Collar stricture

distinct. Thorax truncate-conical, slightly i:nflated near base; pores subcircular, hexagonally

arranged. Lumbar stricture marked by slight sfoange i-n mntour. Abdomen truncate-conical.

Abdominal and post-abdominal pores zubcircular, irregular in size, subhexagonally arranged,

increasing in size distally, ialslvsning bars 0.5 to 0.1 times the large pore breadth.

Post-lumbar strictures indistinct externally, sometimes oblique. Broadest part of shell in
fourth segment. Post-aMominal s€gments subcylinddgal, tapering inwards slightly.

Termination ragged.

Dimensions: Lengtb of shell to end of fourth segment 117. Maximum breadth of shell 63.

Remarks: Petrushevskaya and Kodova (J97D synonomized their forms with ^8. ma.tuyamal

Hays (Kling, 7977, p1.1, fig.O which has indistinct longitudinal ribbing and has a

maximum breadth of l24s while their form has a maximum breadtb of 70-9Op. The form
described herein differs from that described by Petrushevskaya and Kodova i-n that it has a

relatively short abdomen. See remarks under E. calvertense for a more complete discussion

of size ranges,

Recorded rangq Pliocene (Petrushevskaya and Kozlova, 1972),

Observed lrngo! Apart from two t€ntative Miocene oocurrenoes (in samples TM20, TM21

above the local FAD of B. umpressa), all other occurrenc€s PliePleistocene. S€e E.

nnntipanm.

Eucyrtfifun frnaentense (C.ampbell and Clark)
Plate 22, figure I

Eusyringiam vinentense Campbel and Clark L9M, p57, p1.7, fig.22 (plat spelling

vinentense).

Description: Shell spindle-shaped. Cephalis hemispherical, partly hidden in thorax. Short,

thorn-like apical horn. Collar stricture indistinct, marked by relatively large collar pores.

Thorax truncate conical with small, scattered, circular pores. Lumbar stricture indistinct.

Abdomen truncat€-conical. Abdominal and post-abdominal pores subcircular, increase in size

1s 6nrimum breadth of shell, subhexagonally arranged (10 on half equator), well separated,

deep set. Post-lumbar stricture indistincr Greatest breadth in middle of the shell (upper

part fourth segment), above and below tapers with slight convexity. Termilation an

inverted truncatreonical peristome. Forms with smaller, more inegular pores referred to as

E. cf. vlntentense (Plat€ 25, figure 9).

Dimcnsions Based on three specimens. I*ngth of shell 145-156. Maximum breadth 7G81.

Remarts: Not a typical species of the genu&

Recorded rarge: Found in tle C,alifornian Miocene (C,ampbell and Clark, 1944.

Observed range Both small and large pored forms found in only three Tongaporutuan

samples. Too rare to be of biotratigraphic use.
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Genus Stbhourys Haeckel 1881

Theoperidae without radial apophysas. Basal shell mouth open. Multisegmented, in which
the first three or four segments constitute a conical upper portion of the shell and the

subsequent segments (narrower than the greatest width of the mnical portion) constitutc a

cylindrical lower portion. Apical horn small, simple.

Type+pecies: Sttcltocorys wolf fit Haeckel 1887

stichocnrys pregrha (Rieaet)

Plate 25, figures 2-5,7: Plate 26, figures 4,6,8

Eunyrrtdiam elongatum peregrirutm Riedel 1953, p.812, p1.85, fig.2.

Stialtrcorys peregina (Riedel). Sanfilippo and Riedel 1970, p.451, p1.1, fig.10.

Stinlwcorys peregrinn (nie0et) Riedel and Sanfilippo 1978b, p.74, p1.9, fig.ll.
Stlclwcorys peregrina (Riedel) Westberg and Riedel 7978, p.22, p1.3, figs.G9.

Stiehacorys peregrhn (Rieaet) Nigrini and Lombari 1984, p.N133, p1.25, fig.6.

Descriptiou: Shell with seven (or more) s€gments distinctly separated by constrictions
(commonly broken at the fifth or sixth irint). The first four segments form a mnical

section, the subeequent s€gments an approximately cylindrical section. C*phalis zubspherical

to spherical, with scatt€red small lnreq aud rarely bearing an eccentric straight or slightly
curved horn of the same length. Thorax hemispherical haviag 9-11 subspherical, irregularly
arranged porcs on the half equator. Third segment truncateronical to inflatcd, usually

longer than any other. Fourth s€gment uzually hflated. Segments zu@uent to the fourth
are generally shorter and narrower, zubcylindrical to inflated. In well preserved specimens

last segment normally subcylindrical, narrorr, with scattered small subcircular 1nres.

Dimensions: lrngth of the first four segments 12t135. Greatest breadth (in the lower
part of the third s€gment, or the middle of the fourth) 7G80. Breadth of cephalis 20 of
thorax 35-40 of fifth segment 6G65. kngth of cephalis 12-15: of thorax 2G252 of third
segment 3t5CI of fourth segment 3G4& of su@uent segments 2G4iS (Riedel, 1953).

Renarks: *The upper conical part of the shell consists of three segments, and the fourth is

equally robust. The third segment is long, truncate'conical and the thorax 6hort" Riedet

and Sanfilippo, 1978b).

'The width of the top quart€r of the fourth segment must be at least as great as the

6arrimg6 width of the third segment" (Westberg and Riedel, 197il. The form illustrated

by Sanfilippo and Riedel (1920, p1.1, fig.10) Aoes not conform to this requirement but has

the typical truncae+onical third segment of S. peregrhn.

Kling (fgZS) also notcs the presence of specimens with a less markedly conical third
segment from DSDP Site 173 (Nortn Pacific).

Recorded langor Riedel and Sanfilippo (1978b) define the lower limit of tbre Stiehrcorys
peregrina Tarre (t-ate Miocene) by the evolutionary bottom of S. peregrtna. They define the

upper limit of ttre Spongaster pentas Tnore (Ptiocene) by the last occurrenoe of S.

peregrLna.

Kfing (J973) finds the

Lam procyrtis lutero poros

Ma.

extinction of S. pregrha at the base of the upper Pliocene

(Huyo l97O) Zane with a radiometric-paleomagnetic age of 2.8
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Theyer et al. (fgZS) date the first occurrenc€ of this species at 6.4 Ma and the last

occurrence at 2,4 Ma.

Observed 13nge: Found in 7Wo of the radiolarian-bearing samples eramined including

occurren@s with G. dehiscens in Leader, Wainuioru, Kaiti, Ruakituri and Mangaopri

samples.

Geographic distribution: "Abundant in all the [.at€ Miocene mat€rial examined from both

tropical and temperate latitudes" (Nigrini and l-ombari, 19M, CENOP Prolrt).

Stichuorys delmortensis (Campbell and Clark)
Plate 75, figures 1,6,8: Plate 26, figure 5

Eucyrtidiam delmnntense Campbell and Clark 1944, p.56, p1.7, figs.192o.

Stichacorys delmontensis (Campbell and Clark): Sanfilippo and Riedel 1970, p.451, p1.1,

fig.9.

Sti,chocorys delmontensis (Campbell and Clark): Riedel and Sanfifippo 1978b, p.14, p1.9,

fig.1o.

Stichocorys delmontensls (Campbell and Ctark) Westberg and Riedel 1978, p.22, p1.3,

figs.l-5.
Stirlwcorys delmontensis (Campbel and Clark) Nigrini and llmbari 19M, pN129, p1.25,

fig.4.

Description: Similar to Sticlwcnrys Fregnnn but is distinguished from it in that the

'third oegment inflatpd-annular; rather than truncatrconical as in its direct evolutionary

descendant, S. peregrtna" (Riedel and Sanfilippo, 1978b).

Dinensions: Total length 20O. Diameter of cylindrical abdomen 70 (Campbell and Clark,

194r').

Remarls: *The third segment is typically inflated annular, but specimens with conical

third segments are admitted here if the fourth segment is not as wide as the third"
(Westberg and Riedel, 1978).

R.ecorded lenge! Riedel and Sanfilippo (UZAU) show the first occurrence of this species in
the Early Miocene. The lower limit of tllre Stichrcorys Wegrtlu Tnne (l-ae Miocene) is

defined by the evolutionary transition from S. delmontenis to S. peregrinn-

Theyer er aI. (1978) daw the first occurreDce of this spocies at 20.6 Ma and the last

occurrence at 6.1 Ma.

Obseryed renge: C,ommon in Tongaporutuan samples. Preeent in some lower Pliocene

samples. Highest @currence is at the LAD of C. molnstus at Waiatai (WA23). Transitional

forms mimic the distributions of both S. peregrhtn and S. delmontends.

Geographic distribution: 'Rare or absent throughout the Miocene sections examinsd flsur
t€mperate latitudes. Abundant in all the Miocene sections examined from tropical latitudes"
(Nigrini and lnmbari, 1984, CENOP Ptoj."t).
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Stbltnorys sp. A
Plate 26, figure 7

Dcscription: Rare specimens of Stbltocorys with a strange chamber arrangement in its

upper portion.

Observed range: Found in only three northern Tongaporutuan samples (SCVI, RK02,

RKO4). Too rare to be of use biosratigraphically.

Genus Gon^dwanafia Petrushevskaya t975

Theoperidae with a globe-shaped cephalis, settled on the "neck". Thorax cupola-chaped.

Spines may form three ribs in the upper qvalls of the tlorax. There are no real

"sethoperid" plates connecting these three spi:res with the apical horn. Abdomen may be

more or less developed (and divided from the thorax). Pores irregular or in longitudhat

lows.
Type-species: Sethocoruts (?) dogeb Petrushevskaya 1967

Gondwonaria d.ogeE (Petrushevskaya) goup
Plate 26, figure 9

Sahnorus Q) dogeV Petrushevskaya 1967, p.95, p153, fig.lp,.

I)pmanella (?) doget (Petrushevskaya): Petrushevskaya and Kozlova 1972, p.542, p1.37,

fig.1O.

Gondwanarla ilogeli (pehrshsvskaya) group: Petrushevskaya l9?5, p585.

Sethocotuts Q) dogieV (Petrushevskaya) Weaver 1976a, p.124, p1.1, fig.7.

Deecription: Cephalis subspherical, with three-bladed apical horn and scatt€red small porec

Collar stricture is a distinct 'neck". Thorax cupola-shaped (mnical above, inflated below)

with normally ar least one horizontal short three-bladed spine visible just above the

broadest point. Lumbar stricture marked by a slight change in @Dtour. Thoracic and

abdorninal pores large, subelliptical to circular, in a subregular pattern increasing in size

distally. Termination ragged.

Dinensionc Average of three specimens. Length of cephalis and neck 4CI of thorax 57:

of shell 164. Maximum breadth 92.

Renarks Differs from the other mernbers of this genus by its overaU campanulate shell

outline, the indistinct subdivision into thorax and abdomen, and its large pores

Very similar w Ll,tlwmellssa camparui.aeformis Campbell and Clark (t914, p.41, p1.6, fig.l)
but differs in being smaller (Campbel and Clark's form has tlorax length 18O maxinum
breadth 180).

Recorded rangq 'This species appears in the Antarctic early Miocene in an atypical form,

and is known to exist up to Recent" (Petrushevskaya, 7975).

Pliocene (Weaver, t976il.
Pliocene to Quatcrnary (Petrushevskaya and Kozlova, 1972).
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Observed range: Occurs fu1 nins samples from throughout the latc Neogene.

Genus '4rtostr&us Haeckel 1887

sensu Petrushevskaya 1975

Theoperidae with a small cigar-shaped, not conical shell eullins. No separation into a

thorax and abdomen (two*egments). Included in the theoperids to accomodate A.

pretabulatu,s which lacks the transverae pore alignment characteristic of the artostrobiids.

Type-species: Cornutel,ln annulata Bailey f 856

' r4rtostr&us" ynetabulntus Petrushevskaya

Plate 3O figure 15

Artostrobus Q) pretafuJntus Petrushevskaya 1975, p.580, p1.10, figs.2,3.

Description: Skeleton cylindrical, two segments. Cephalis subspherical, small. C.ollar stricture

indistinct with no change of contour in the shell outline. Thorax cylildrical, tapering very

slightly distaly. Thoracic wall slightly thicker than cephalic. Pores subelliptical to
subcircular, i:rcreasing in size towards the broadest part of the thorax and then decreasing

slightly in size distally. tong ar.is of zubellipical pores arranged horizontally. Pores also

arranged in longitudinal rows; about five on a half equator. Termination ragged.

Dimensions: Based on three specimens. Shell length 10G112: width of broadest part of
thorar 36-41.

Remarts: Similar in shell outline w Trinlncampe sanpedrmnn Campbr,ll and Clark (1944,

p5O, p1.7, fig.S) which has very small abdominal por€s in transvense rows with a

subvertical wrinkle associated with every pore. Differs from A. annilntus (Bailey) in

having a longitudinal pore arrangement rather than a transverse arraogemenl This species

is best placed among the theoperids as it lacks the transvene pore alignmgll characteristic

of the artstrobiids.

Recorded range: Oligocene to Miocene (Petrushevskaya, 1975).

Observed rarilge: Four occurrenc€s, two of which are in samples with G. dehiscens at

Kaiti and l-eader. Other two occurrenoes are from the upper Tongalnrutuan in Wairarapa.

Family Pterocorythidae Haeckel 1881

emended Riedel 1967a

C*phalis subdivided into three lobes by two obliquely downward directed lateral furrows
4rising from the apical spine in the manner described for 'Anthocyrtidium dncraria Haeckel

and Calocyclctta virginis Haeckel by Riedel (tgSZ).

Genus Ant@htn Haeckel 1881

Pterocorythidae with two segments. The second segment is ovat€ and the aperture

constrictpd. A subterminal corona of spines above the apertural margin which itsef is

provided with a corona of teeth.
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Type*pecies: Anthocyrtidiam chreraria Haeckel 1887

Anthryrtdfut ehrenbcrg! (Stohr) dfeenlca (Seguenza)

Plate 25, figure L2: Platn, 26, figure 10

,\nthacyrtis ehrenbergii Stohr pliocerina Sr';guenza 1880, p.232.

Attthocyrtfutm ehrenberpl (Stonr) pliaceni.ca (Seguenza): Riedel 1957, p.84, p1.2, figs.4,5.

Anthacyrtidiam ehrenbergt (Stohr) pliocenica (Seguenza): Nigrini and Lombari 1984, p.N149,

p1.27, figs.2a,b.

Description: Chphalis elongate, ovate-subcylindrical, with scattered subcircular to circular

por€s, bearing an eccentrically positioned three-bladed apical horn approximalgly the same

length ns the cephalis. Thorax usually with flat surface, campanulate, inflated with
constricted mouth, having circular to subcircular pores hexagonally arranged. Nearly equally

well developed peristomal and subterm.inal t€€th. Up to 16 moderately welldeveloped,

sharp, diverging subterminal t€eth. Surrounding the constricted mouth is a hyaline

peristome which usually bears 1G14 welldevelo@, flat, triangular, converging to vertical

t€rminal t€eth.

Dimensions: lrngth of apical horn 32{0: of cephalis 35-40 of thorax 9G115: of terminal

teeth t2O. Breadth of cephalis 2*32: of thorax 9G120 (Riedel, L957).

Renarls: These rare forms are distinguished from L ehrenbergl ehrenbergl by the

subterminal and erminal te€th development- Nigrini and Imbari (1984, pNla8) indicate

that it ro6s fikely A. ehrenbergl ehrenbergl, '4. ehrenhergi ilfe,enfca and ,{. ophlrense

constitut€ an evolutionary sequence ranglng from the late Miocene to the Recent. The details

of such a sequen@ have not been well documented.

Recorded range: 'may be restricted to the upper Tertiary" (Riedel, 1957).

Miocene to l-ower Pliocene (Keany, 7979, Anthocyrttdium ehrenbergl).
'Weaver, Casey and Perrz (tggf) show the morphotypic top of A. ehrenber,gt in mid Epoch

5 from the Newport Bay Section.

Observed langG: ln Upper Mangaopari Section the abundance gradually increases until it
becomes quite abundant at about the local FAD of B. compressc. This @currenoe pattern is
supported by data from Mangapoike, Morrisong Palliser and perhaps Ruakituri. Not found

with G. dehiscens. Highst occurrence in basal Opoitian apart from two t€ntative

@currenc€s in Waiatai (wA03, wAlT).

Ant@dtun (?) sp. A
Plate 25, figures 10,11: Plate 26, figure 11

Description: Cephalis elongate, ovate<ylindrical, with scattered subcircular to circular lnres
bearing a three-bladed apical horn uzually of the same length or shorter than the cephalis.

Thorax campanulate to inflated, with a constricted mouth. Thoracic pores circular, usually

hexagonally arranged, often with a strong longitudinal ribbing developed on the surface of
the thorax, which in some specimens extends oDto the cephalic surface. Most specimens

have moderate to welldeveloped zubterminal t€€th (t+te) proirting downwards.

Surrounding the constrict€d mouth is a hyaline peristome which usually bears 6-8,
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welldeveloped, flag triangular, terminal teeth either propcting vertically or slightly
converging.

Dimensions: Based on twelve strrcimens. l*ngth of apical horn 18-34: of cephalis 22-562 of
thorax 59-93. Breadth of cephalis 24-3tz of thorax 88-118.

Remarks: This species differs from the ,4nthocyrtidium ehrenberg; (Stonr) group in having

longitudinally aligned thoracic ribs. Variations in the development of the subterm.inal and

terminal teeth indicate that subspeciation may be pmsible. Tentatively placed in the genus

because of different definitions; i.e., Haeckel (tg8t) makes no mention of the prerpnce or

absence of ribbing, allorring entry of this form into the genus on all count& but il
Haeckel (tggZ) the definition states 'no ribs on thorax" which would exclude this form.

The type-species has no thoracic ribbfurg.

Observed lange: Restricted to Tongaporutuan samples.

Anthocyrtidium z angrcbarianrn (Ehrenberg)

Plate 25, figures 13,14

Antlocyrtts zangucbarica Ehrenberg 1872a, p.3O1.

Setlwcorys sp. Kling L973, p1.12, fig.15.

,4nthnyrtidiam zangubarlatm (Ehrenberg) Johnson and Nigrini 198O p1.3, fig.19.

,4ntlwcyrtlnfum zangwbarlanz (ftrenberg) Nigrini and Moore 1979, pN69, p1.25, fig.2.

Description: Similar to L ehrenbergl plfeenfaa but with a less campanulate, more

cylindrical thorar with pmrly developed subterminal teetb and terminal eeth either abeenq

or in the form of small triangular t€eth directpd inwards. Thoracic pores may be

hexagonally framed.

Dinensions: Length of apical horn 18-36: of cephalis 27-362 of thorax 63-90. Maximum

breadth of cephalis 18-27: of thorax 63-81 (Nigrini, 1967).

Recorded range: Kling's (1973) figured form of Sethourys sp. is from his Upper Miocene

7ane. Known from the Recent.

Observed range: Rarer than the other members of this genu& Thirty-one @currenc€s are

all in Tongaporutuan samples.

Geographic distribution: "Present in most samples north of about 45oS" (Johnson and

Nigrini, 1980, western lndian Ocean).

Genus Lampr*aclas Haeckel 1881

emended Nigrini 1979 6 Nigrini and Moore, 1979)

Pterocorythidae with a double corona of solid t€rminal t€eth around the mouth. Thoracic

ribs present. The distal proirtions of members of this genus are regarded as teeth rather

than radial apophyses

Type-species: Lantprocydns ruptlalls Haeckel 1887
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Note: Withh this genus there are a number of forms recognised, some of which ate

iatergradational. Some do not strictly adhere to the generic description but the presence of
transitional forms indicatps some relationship to forms that can be confidently placed

within the genus. More detailed work on the phylogeny of the group would be needed to

confirm or deny the following morphologic speciation.

I-amprocyclas gatn plnnycha (Jorgensen)

Plate 2?, figure 1

Pterocotys gamplwnyxos Jorgensen 1900, p.86.

An"drocyclas gamphonycha $oryensen) 1905, p.139, pl.l8, figs.92,93.

, ndrocyclas gamphonycha Qargensen): Hays 1965, p.178, p1.3, fig.2.

Description: Test campanulate to subcylindrical, with three (?) segments and a heavy

three-biaded apical horn. Cephalis elongate, merges with thorax without any definite

stricture. C.ephalic pores arranged in subparallel rows. Thorax campanulate, pores lscoming

more hexagonally arranged, and increasing in size distally. Very slight change in contour at

lumbar stricture, sometimes with i:nternal septal ring. Abdomen cylindrical to conicat with
larger pores (8-tO on half equator), irregular to subregular in size and shape, $8 times the

width of bars. Subterminal teeth short, divergent, around broadest part of abdomen. Mouth

constrict€d about three{uart€rs the diameter of the broadest part of abdomen" with 9-11

short, sharp, vertical teeth.

Dimensionc: Based on 25 specimens L,ength of apical horn 3G6O of cephalis 18-3& of
thorax 2*452 of abdomen 25-100. Maximum breadth 9+130 (Hays, 1965).

Remarhs: Placed in this genus due to presenc€ of the double corona of tceth. Differs fron
Lamprocyrtis luteroporos (Hays) in tooth development and a mole gradual change in trnre

size across the lumbar stricture. Appears to have evolved from Z. leteroporos.

Kting 6glg) documents L. lnteroporos evolving into L. nzolwteroqnros. Iamprrcyclas
gamplwnycha differs from L. nzoheteroporos in having more regularly arranged pores and

stronger tooth development. L. nzolwteroporos also lacks a septal ring, similar to some of
the forms descriH herein. There appears to be a relationship between the two taxa and

they may even be ecologic variants of the same morphotyf,e.

Recorded rangc: Found above 0 zone of Hays (1965) (Uase of Olduvai Event to Recent:

after Keany and Kennett, 197$.

Observed range: Only two positive @currences in Waiatai ('WAO3, WA07). A tentative

occurrenoe in WA15 is midway between the LAD of C. molzstus and FAD of G. crassda'

Geographic distribution:
Front" (Hays, 1965)

'Present in most samples

western Indian Ocean).

'Observed only in sediment samples taken north of the Polar

between about 3O"S and 46o5' (Jolnson and Nigrini, 19E0,

Lanpreyclas maritalls Haeckel

Platn 27, figure 3

Lamprocyclas maritalls Haeckel 1887, p.139O, p1.74, figs.13,14.
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Lamprocyclns naritalis Haeckel: Hays 1965, p.18O, p1.3, fig.l1.
Lamprocyclas maritalis (Haeckel) polypora Nigdni t967, p.76, p1.7, fig.6.

I-annprocycl.as maritalls Haeckel group: Petrushevskaya and Kodova 1972, p7.36, fig.13.

I-amprocyclas maritalis Haeckel Casey, Price and Swift 1972, pL2, fig.17.

I-amprocyctas aeglzs (Ehrenberg): Dumitrica 1973, p7.74, fig.l, p1.26, fig.8 (onfy).

Lamprocyclas maritalis (Haeckel) polypora Nigrini: Johnson 1974, p1.10, fig.12.

Lamprocyclas maritalis Haeckel group (in part): Nigrini and Lombari 1984, p.N163, p1.30,

figs.la,b.

Description: Cephalis elongate, trilocular, with scattered subcircular pores sometimes

arranged in longitudinal rows, bearing a strong three-bladed apical spine. Collar stricture

indistinct. Thorax cupola-shaped (conical above, inflated below) with hexagonally framed

circular to subcircular pores, sometimes arranged in longitudinal rows, increasing slightly in

size distally. Lumbar stricture distinct. Abdomen inflated, a lot broader than thorax with
circular to subcircular pores arranged hexagonally, sometimes in longitudinal rows. Outer

teeth on abdomen just above peristome, well developed, conical, horn-like, divergent to

vertical. Peristome hyaline, with occasionally well{eveloped, sharp, conical, vertical to
convergent teeth.

Dimensions: Based on 6 strrcimens. I*ngth of horn 54732 of cephalis 33-38: of thorax

34-45: of abdomen 4ffi3. Marimum breadth of thorax 89-96: of abdomen ll*137.

RemarLs: Distinguished by the difference in abdominal and thoracic breadth and well
developed subtermina[ 1Bg1h.

Recorded rangq Absent in Early Miocene tropical and temperate coreq rar,e i-n m6t I-atE

Miocene sections (after Nigrini and l-ombad, 1984).

Pliocene to Quaternary (Petrushevskaya and Kodova, 7972).

Observed renge: L. maritalis sensu strhto poitively found in only one mmple (WA17)

midway between the LAD of C. molestus and FAD of G. crassuln Forms herein referred

to as L. cf. rnaritalis (Plate 27, figure 2) arc sparse in the Miocene with 687o of the 19

samples containing this form fron Plio-Pleistocene sedirnents.

Geographic distribution: 'It is thus cosmotrnlitan in modern seas but has not been

observed south of the South Polar Front" (Hays, 1965).

Lamprryclas (?) sp. A
PLaw 27, figures 4,8

Description: Cephalis elongate, trilocular, zubcircular pores in longitudinal rows, 4{ pores

per row, bearing a stmng, slightly eccentric, cylindrical apical horn. Collar stricture distinct.

Thorax cupola-shaped (conical above, inflated below). Thoracic pores subcircular, 12-74 on

half equator, hexagonally arranged, bars l-2 times width of pore$ Some forms show

increasing irregularity in pore shape distally (some porcs approach kidney-shaped: see Plate

27, figure 8) Lumbar stricture distinct. Abdomen shoq cylindrical, slightly narroluer than

thorax, tapering abruptly at the mouth. Abdominal pores normally zubcircular and rarely

subelliptical with an indistinct hexagonal anangemeDt. Abdomen has ecattered smnll 6saisal,

divergent spines normally clustered in a ring (approximately 16) just above tbe peristome.

H*.ry, hyaline, smooth, narro\r/ peristome surrounds mouth. Mouth constrict€d to two-thhds
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the width of the abdomen.

Dimensions: Based on 5 specimens. kngth of apical horn 6G-67: of cephalis 33-422 of
thorax 55-69: of abdomen 33-50. Maximum breadth of thorax 111-128: of abdomen 103-726.

Remarts: Placed tentatively in this genus because the forms have only no t€rminal teeth.

This form could have its ancesuy in the Calnyclcna hneage (Moore 197D. Distinguished

by its cylindrical, narrower abdomen.

Observed range: Not common. Restricted to Tongaporutuan.

Ianprocyclas sp. B

PIale 27, figures 5,6

Description: Cephalis elongate to conical, trilocular, with scatt€red small subcircular pores

sometimes arranged in longitudinal rows, bearing a strong, cylindrical to three-bladed apical

horn. Gllar stricture indistinct. Thorax subconical to slightly campanulatc with
hexagonally to longitudinally arranged subcircular pores. Lumbar stricture indistinct.

Abdomen subcylindrical to inflated with hexagonally to longitudinally arranged subcircular

lnres which are slightly bigger than thoracic pores Abdomen tapers towards mouth which

is threeauartens to two-thirds the breadth of the abdomen. Outer tpeth moderat€ly to well
developed, divergeng short, heavy, conical profctions. Mouth surrounded by heavy, hyaline

peristome which occasionally has up to 8 poorly develo@ vertical t€eth.

Dimensions: Based on 6 specimens l*ngth of apical horn 5F91: of cephalis 2b45: of
thorax 37-50 of abdomen 5G62. Maximum breadth of thorax 8F96: of abdomen lM-125.

Remarks: Distinguished by indistinct collar and lumbar strictures and bettpr developed outer

t€eth.

Observed range: Not common. Restricted to the Tongalnrutuan except tentative

identifications at Waiatai.

Ianyrrcaclns sp. C

Plate 28, figures 1-7: Plate 3O, figure 2

norr Podocyrtis acglzs Ehrenberg 1E54a, p1.35/8.4, fig.18; 1854b, p.245.

I-amprocyclas acglzs (Ehrenberg) Dumitrica 1973, p1.15, flgs.3,4, p1.26, fLg.1 (onfy).

Lamprocyclns aeglzs (Ehrenberg) gtoup: Petrushevskaya 1975, p584, p1.16, figs.2-a (onfy).

Lamyrocyc.l.as aeglzs (Ehrenberg) group: Weaver 1976^, p.723, p1.6, figs.4{.

Description: Cephalis elongate, trilocular, scattercd subcircular poreq bearing a stlong,

slightly eccentric, initially three-bladed, cylindrical, apical horn C,ollar stricture indistilct.
Thorax inflaEd, normally conical above the broadct part with subcircular, hexagonally

arranged pores which tend to increase in size distally. Occasional forms bear a thoracic

wilg just belour the cephalis Lumbar stricture very distinct (deep furrow on the outer

surface). Abdomen inflat€d, normally only slightly broader and longer than the thorax.

Abdominal pores subcircular, hexagonally arranged, about the same size as largest on thorax.

Outer teeth divergenq poorly to well develo@, approximately 12, just below broadest part

of abdomen. Mouth constricted to half the diamets of the maximum breadth of abdomen.
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Peristome hyaline, h*v5r; bearing 7-9 well developed sharp, conical, vertical teeth.

Dimensions: Based on 20 specimens. Lrngth of apical horn 38-61: of cephalis 3G36: of

thorax 38-62: of abdomen 5l-75. Maximum breadth of thorax 9G103: of abdomen 103-117.

X.emarks: Distinguished by similar size of thorax and abdomen and well developed terminal

teeth.

Recorded range: Pliocene (?) to Quaternary (Petrushevshaya, 1975).

I-ate Miocene and Pliocene (Weaver, 1976i.

Observed range: Found in 58Vo of the radiolarian-bearing samples examined. Quite common

in the lower Pliocene and Miocene, very rare in the upper Pliocene and Pleistocene. Highest

occurrence is in sample WA03. The distribution of transitional forms with Lamprocyclns

sp. D generally mimics the distribution pattern of Lamprocyclns sp. C and Lamprocyclas

sp. D.

Lamprxyclas sp. D

PLaw 27, figures 12,14

Tltcocorythiam eN, gr. amicae (Haeckel) Dumitrica 1973, pI.26, fig.S (only).

Description: Cxphalis elongaE, trilocular, with scattered subcircular pores, bearing a strong,

slightly eccentric, cylindrical apical horn. Collar stricture distinct" Thorax camlnnulate

with hexagonally arranged subcircular pores which tcnd to increase in aiza distally.
Lumbar stricturc pronounced to indistincr Abdomen slightly inflated, not much broader

than thorax, tapering abruptly to mouth. [ldeminal pores zubcircular, hexagonally

arranged, same size as largest on thorax. Outer teeth divergent, conical, poorly develo@ in
a dng just above the peristome. Terminal teeth, if present, nys 61sell, triangular, convergent

extensions of a hyaline peristome (5 in a ring). Mouth constrict€d to between rwo-thirds
and one-haff the maximum breadth of the abdomen.

Dimensions: Based on 5 specimens l-ength of apical horn 3G65: of cephalis 3G4O: of
tiorax 3745: of abdomen 35-65. [ifaximum breadth of thorax 89-l2O of abdomen 10G135.

Remarks: As with Lamprxyclar sp. C this form is distinguished by similar size of

abdomen and thorax. Differs from the former in havilg poorly developed teeth.

Observed range: Found in 269o of the radiolarian-bearing samples examined. Distribution
patt€rn mimics that of Lamprocycl,as sp. C.

Lanrprryc,las sp. E

Platp 27, figure 7: PIate 30, figure I

? Calocaclas margatensis Campbel and Clark: Riedel 1953, p.811, p1.85, fig.8.

f)'escription: Very similar tD Lanwocyclns sp. B but with a slightly more pronounced

lumbar stricture and larger abdomen. Peristomal region heavily silicified with well
developed, vertical, subterminal and terminal teeth Fined by heavy hyaline 'ridges".
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Dimensions: Based on four specimens. Length of apical horn 61-80: of cephalis 36-39: of
thorax 37-41: of abdomen 72-92. Merirnum breadth of thorax 88-92: of abdomen l2Fl28.

Remarts: Easily distinguished by the heavy hyaline ridges in the terminal area.

Obeerved range: Restricted to Tongaporutuan samples apart from one positive identification

in SWR2.

Genus Lamprrcyrtis Kiing 1973

This genus was erected by Kfing (1973) to accomodatr the lineage from Lamprocyrtis

heteropnros through L. lnysi, with Z. Q) lnnnni a possible ancestor of the lineage. It is

difficult to characterise because of rather marked differences between initial and lat€st

members of the lineage. lncluded are two- (later) and three- (earUer) segment€d forms with
a usually open, indistinctly three-iobed cephalis, bearing on€ stout, three-bladed apical horn.

Post-cephalic pores increase in size distally with earlier species displaying a distinctive

discontiauity ia pore size. The shells terminate in a single, irregular row of teeth which
sometimes occupy a weakly developed peristome. Teeth occasionally occur outside the

termina'l row, but do not constitutc a distinct second row as tn Lamprrcyclas.

Type-speciesz Iannprrcyclas leteropros Hays 1965

I"amprrcyrtk Q) apollhds (Haechel)

Platn 27, figure 11

Thcrcorys apollbtls Haeckel 1887, p.1418, p1.69, fig.3.

Description: Cephalis hemispherical to elongate, trilocular with a heaw three-bladed apical

horn. C.ollar stricture indistinct. Thorax campanulate with zubcircular lnres arranged io
longitudinal rows, tr pores per row, bars as wide as pores. Lumbar stricture not
pronounced. Abdomen inflated, broadest at about two-thirds down from the lumbar

stricture. Pores slightly larger than thorax, increasing slightly in size distally but decreasing

in size abruptly before mouth. Pores 1-2 times wider than bars, with less pronounced

longitudinal alignment. Mouth constrict€d, about two-thirds diameter of the broadest part

of abdomen, weak hyaline peristome.

Dimensions: Based on three specimens (average). I-ength of cephalis 23: of thorax 40 of
abdomen 70. Maximum breadth of abdomen 94.

Remarls: Tentatively placed in this genus due to slight increase in pore size distally and

weak peristome.

Observed range: Rare upper Tongaporutuan occurrenoes in Wairarapa and the Leader

Tributary Section samples. One tentative identification in the Pleisrncene (WeOl).

Lonprcyrtis lnnnai (Campbell and Clark)
Plate 27, figure 10

Calocyd.as lnnnai Campbell and Clark 1944, p.48, p1.6, tigx}l,p2.
Cal.rycl.as mnrgatensls Campbell and Clark: Casey, Price and Swift 7972, p1.3, figs.16,18,

t921,22 (onfy).
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Lamprocyrtis Q) lnnnai (C,ampbelf and Clark): Kling 1973, p.638, p1.5, figs.12-14, pl.l2,

figs.1G14.

Lamprocy'tis Innnai Campbell and Clarh Foreman 1975, p.62O, p1.9, figs.17-19.

Lamproc'yrtis Q) lnnnai Campbell and Clark: Nigrini and Moore 1979, pN83, p1.25, fig.8.

Ilescription: C,ephalis elongate, trilocular with subcircular pores and strong, eccentric,

three-bladed apical horn. Cephalis open apically. Collar stricture indistinct. Thorax

campanulate with circular pores increasing in size distally. Lumbar stricture not pronounced.

Abdomen slightly inflated with circular to subcircular pores increasi:rg in size distally.

SmaUest pore on abdomen approximately equal in size to largest on thorax. Ten pores on

abdominal half equator. Peristome not preserved.

Dimensions: Based on 2O specimens. kngth of cephalis 2G45: of thorax 3G7O: of abdomen

25-762. Maximum breadth of thorax 7S100: of abdomen 90-152 (Nigrini in Nigrini and

Moore, 197il.

Remarks: This form was only tentatively placed in this genus by Kfing (1973) as he was

unsure of its position in the L. hcteroporos - L, lnysi bnezge. On the basis of norphology

it is considered to be part of the genus herein. This specim is distinguished from its

probable descendant L. luteroporos by a slightly more inflated abdomen and more

gradational change in pore size acrm the lumbar stricture.

Record.ed range: Colocadetta @stdta Tnne to Recent (ning 1973, DSDP Sit€ 1?3).

Stlnlwcorys peregrina Tnne to Recent (Foreman, 1975, DSDP Site 310).

Evolved into L. hcteropnros at about the Miocene/Pliocene boundary in southern California
(Chsey, Price and Swifq L97D.

Observed ringe: Spradic Miocene occurrenc€s concentrat€d in Wairarapa sections. Only one

other occurrenoe (WA19), is at the level where it appeas to have evolved into L.

luteroporos.

Geographic distribution: qconsistently pnesent in samples north of about tOos with
scattered @currenc€s as far south as 30"S' (Jotrnson and Nigrini, 1980, west€rn Indian

Ocean).

Lanprryrtis luteropros (Hays)

Ianprocyctas luteroporos Hays 1965, p.179, p1.3, fig.1.

Latnprocyrtis lnteroporos (Hays): Kling 1973, p.639, p1.5, figsl9-21.

Lanpreyrtk lrcteroporos (Hays) Foreman 1975, p.620, p1.9, fig.20.

f,)escription: Shell campanulate with indistinct collar stricture but distinct lumbar strictur€.

Cephalis hemispherical bearing a long three.bladed apical horn, as long as or up to three

times as long as the cephalis Thorax campanulat with pore size similar to cephalis and

por€s arranged in irregular longitudinal rows and increasing in size distaly. Abdomen

cylindrical to slightly mnical with maximum diameter just above the mouth. Pores large,

irregular in size and shape and separated by thick bars Abdominal pores 2-3 times the size

of thoracic. Aperture sfightly constricted, 3-5 poorly developed short t€eth ext€nd

downward from a thick peristomal ring.
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Dimensions Lrngth of apical horn 22-60: of cephalis l*25: of thorax 48-65: of abdomen

55-70. Maximum width of shell 88-100.

Renarts As with Foreman Ogl$ this gpecies is interpreted rather strictly as described by

Hays. The noys of the abdomen must be large as well as regular.

Recorded range: lnwer Pliocene to mid-Pleistocene (Foreman, 197il.
Hays (t970) Oefinea the Inmprocycl.as heteroporos Zone as the range of L. luteroporos

subsequent to the extinction of Eucyrtidium el.ongatum peregrirutm GStlcltrcorys peregrinn)

and dated this zone as 2.8 to 2.0 Ma with L. lrcteroporos becoming extinct near the base

of the Olduvai. He afso suggested that L. luteroporos evolved into An"drocyclns

gamplwnyclw and also concluded that L. hcteropnros seems to have disappeared from

Antarctic sediments 0.5 Ma before its final @currence in North Pacific sediments.

Kling (t913, DSDP Site 173) shows the LAD of L. heteroporos at approrimately 1.3 Ma.

Observed range: Restricted to Waiatai and Waihua. Highest positive occurrence at WA07 at

the top of the dextral G. crassaformis - G. crassuln overlap zone. Tentative identifications

in sample WA03 associated with a trrcpulation of Lamprocyclns gamplwnycln. b L.

lunnai.

Geographic distribution: Occurrences 'suggest that it was a warm water species, not

tolerant of colder waters that lay to the south (of the Polar Front)" (Ituyr, 1965).

Innprryrtts @ inlottts (Haeckel)

Plau 27, figures 9,13

Thexonas jutonls Hawkel 1887, p.14O1, p1,69, fig.7.

I-amprocyclns juranis (Haeckel) goup: Petrushevskaya and Kodova 1972, p545, p1.36, fig.8.

Description: Gphalis hemispherical to elongate, trilocular with subcircular pores and a

short, eccentric, three-bladed apical horn. C.ollar stricture indistinct. Thorax truncate+onical

to campanulate with subcircular pores increasing slightly in size distatly. Lumbar stricture

not pronounced. Abdomen inflatcd, narrowing sharply at the distal end. Abdominal pores

subcircular, irregular in siz* and pattern but tending to increase in size towards the

broadest part of the abdomen, then decrease in size distally. Peristome distinct, hyaline, with
about twelve very poorly iteveloped teeth.

Dimensions: Based on two slrcimens (average). kngth of cephalis 19: of thorax 41: of
abdomen 85. Maximum breadth of abdomen 95: of mouth 65.

Remarks: The peristomal development in the form described is perhaps too great to place it
in this genus. Differs from Z. lwtr;1ai in its more irregular pore partprn, greater periscomal

development, and generally shorter horn. Some forms with an fupended+upola" shaped

(expanded above, conical below) abdomen are referred to as .L. cf. junonls.

Recorded rangc: Pliocene to Quat€rnary (Petrushevskaya and Kozlovu 197D.

Obgerved pengoi Rqsffict€d to nine Wairarapa upper Miocene samples from Morrisons,

Ruamahanga and Mangaopari and one Mangapoike sample. The form Z. d. junnnis appears

to be also restricted to the Miocene ercept for one positive identification in saople WA16
([dangapanian).
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Family Artostrobiidae Riedel 7967a

emended Foreman 1973

Radiolarians with six collar pores, a welldevelopd vertical tube, no appendages, and the

pores of at least one malx segment arranged in transverse rows. They may have a smooth

or ridged zurfa@, and the last segment is not flared.

Genus Botryostr&us Haeckel

emended Nigrini 1977

Artmtrobiidae haviag more than four segments, separated by rounded constrictions and

having numerous rows of pores on each post-thoracic segment; cephalis beuring both an

apical horn and a cylindrical vertical tube.

Type-species: Litlwstrobus botryocyrtis Haeckel 1887 : designated by Campbel 1954

Baryostr&us a4tilonnris (Bailey)

Plata 29, figure 3

Eucyrtidium arytiloruris Bailey 1856, p.4, p1.1, fig.9.

- see Nigrini 1977, p,246, for extcnsive synonomy.

Description: Shell heavy, thick-walled. Constrictions unevenly spac€d and usually obecure

externally. Shell spindleshaped with four to five pct+ephalic segments, the fourth being

widest" Cephalis hemispherical with small irregular Inr€s; verticsl tube robusg cylindrical,
directed obliquely upwards at about 4f,. Apical horn rarely pr€served, short, thorn-like.

Thorax inflat€d with two or three transverse rows of large subcircular pores- Su@uent
segments with three to six (usually four) transverse rows of clmely spaced circular pores.

Shell narrows distally, terminating in a smooth peristome, which may have a single row
of pores. Termination smooth or undulating.

Dimensions: Based on 20 specimens. Total length 11G'155. Marimum breadth 6G90
(Nigrini, 1977).

Remarts: The name is used only for heavy, thick-walled forms.

Recorded range Sticltocorys peregrina Tnne io Recent (Nigrini, 1977).

Observed pnngG! Occurs sporadically throughout the upper Neogene.

Geographic distribution: 'Bimodal distribution: consistently pr€sent between about 35'S
and 46o5, scattered occurrences between about Oo and 20oS" (Johnson and Nigrini, 1980,

western lndian Ocean).

Baryostr&ts atrttus-alttralts (Unrenberg) group

Platn 29, figure 9: Plate 3O figure 4

Lttltocompe urita Ehrenberg 1844a, p.84.

I:ithocampe at stralz Ehrenberg 1844b, p.187.

- see Nigrini 1977, p.246, for extensive synonomy.
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Description: Shell approximately cylindrical. Cephali. trsnispherical with a few subcircular

pores, small thorn-like apical horn, and well developed vertical tube directed obliquely

upward at about 45". Collar stricture indistincr Thorax inflated with 3 to 4 transverse

rows of subcircul,ar pores. Lumbar stricture distinct and marked, as are subsequent strictures

by a poreless band. Three or more post-thoracic segments of more or less uniform size with
four or five transverse rows of eubcircular pores per segment. Termination ragged.

Dimensions: Based on 20 specimens. Total length 123-195. Maximum breadth 53-70
(Nigrini, 1977).

Remarks: Petrushevskaya (tgZS) attempted to distinguish individuals which were widest at

the fourth segment (8. attstralis). Too many specimens are nearly cylindrical 1o 6a[s this

distinction with certainty (Nigrifi, 1977). In younger sediments (Pliocene-Recent) specimens

tend to be more conical, and there is also a tendency for there to be more individuals
with a smaller number of pore ro\f,'s p€r segment (Nigrini, 1977).

Recorded range: Cannartus (?) petterssoni Tnne (upper to middle Miocene) to Recent

(tligrini, 1977).

Observed rangc: Two poitive identifications in samples with G. dehisccns (SWRa, LT05).

Ranges into Pleistocene generally getting more abundant in younger samples. Oppcite of B.

bramlzttei which it appears to replace in younger samples.

Geographic distribution: ?resent in all sampl€s" (lonnson and Nigri!.i, 7977, west€rn

Indian Ocean).

Baryostr&us branlette, (Campbell and Clark)
PLaw 29, figure 6: Platp 30, figures 35

Litlumltra bramkttei Campbell and Clark 1944, p53, p1.7, figg.1G14.

- see Nigrini 1977, p248, for extensive synonomy.

Description: Shell usually thick-walled, zurfac€ rough. Cephatis hemispherical with a few
subcircular pores and well developed vertical tube. Rarely a thorn-like apical horn present.

Collar stricture indistinct. Thorax inflated, bearing three transverse rows of subcircular

pores. Lumbar stricture apparent. Abdomen and first post-abdominal segmeDt similar in
shape to thorax but somewhat larger, fourth segment being the largest in both length and

breadth. Four transvenn rows of subcircular pores on abdomen; three to six on fourth
segment. First four segments form a mne; shell then narrows sharply to an approxim6lBly

cylindrical segment. Termination may be poreless band with or without small t€rminal

teeth.

Dimensions: Based on 15 specimens. Total iength 105-130. Marimum breadth 6G.65

(ttigrini, 1977).

f,.enar}s: Distinguished from B. a4ilonarls by its more pronounced strictures and the

characteristic change in shape from conical to cylindrical and from B. anritus-utstralis
group by the lattBr's more overall cylindrical shape.
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Recorded lengGi Cannartus (?) petterssoni Tnne to Stlnhmoras peregrhta Zone (Nigrinl

r977).

Observed range: A positive identification in WA01, but generally more abundant in
Miocene samples. See A. auritus-au.stralls.

Geographic Distribution: Absent from the l-ate Miocene of the central t€mperate Pacific;

rare in the l-ate Miocene of the western and central tropical Pacific; corrlmon in the l^ate

Miocene of the eastern tropical and eastern temperate Pacific (Nigrini anO l-ombari, 1984,

CENOP Project).

Genus Phormostichartus Campbell 1951

emended Nigrini 1977

Artostrobiidae havi.g four segments, shell cylindrical. Mouth slightly constrict€d with well
developed peristome. Vertical tube well developed, cylindrical, lying along the thorax. No

apical horn.

Type-species: Cyrtoplnrmis cylinilriea Haeckel 1887 : designated by C.ampbell 1954

Plprnostbhurtus listula Nigrini

Platn 29, figure 4

Plwrmosticloartus fistula Nigrini 1977, p.253, p1.1, figs.11-13.

Description: Shell thick-walled, smooth,, subcylindrical, consisting of four segments. C*phalis

hemispherical witl a well develotrrd, trnreless vertical tube, few zubcircular por€s, no apical

horn. Collar stricture indistinct. Thorax shorL truncateronical with two to three transvense

rows of relatively large subcircular pores. Lumbar and pmt-lumbar strictures not

pronounced. Abdomen subcylindrical elongate with five to seven clmely spaced transverse

rows of subcircular pores Fourth segment approximately the same width or narrower than

abdomen; pores similar in size and shape to those on the abdomen, usually in three or four
transverse rows. Segment narrowing to poreless peristome, sometimes with sm4ll, poody

developed terminal teeth.

Dimensions: Based on 15 specimens Total length 11G190. I-ength of cephalis and thorax

3$4O: of abdomen 3S53: of fourth segment 3r7O. Maximum breadth 65-83 (Nigrini, t977).

Remarts: May be an anc€stor of Plprmostlnhnrtus orbul.a (Nigrini, 1977).

Recordeil rangq Thyrsryrtis bronln Zone to Spongaster pentas Zone (Nigrini, 7977).

Observcd raDge: Sporadic throughout l-atc Neogene. Rare in Plio-Pleistmene samples

Plwnnstbhwtu sp. A
Plate 29, figures l2z Plale 3O, figure 7

Description: Similar tn Plwrnwst'rchmrrus fistuln but slightly smaller with an inflated

fourth segment, smaller por6, longitudinal ridges oD the thorax and abdomen, and a

narrower mouth.
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f,.emar},s: Rare forms exhibit a very narrow, slightly inflated fifth segmsal fslming just

before the peristome.

Dimensions: Based on seven specimens. Length of shell 87-137. Maximum breadth of shell

53-77.

Observed lango: Re.stricted to Miocene samples Relatively cornmon in the Wairarapa

Miocene.

Genus Siplwcampe Haeckel 1881

emended Nigrini 1977

Artostrobiidae having three segments, the third of which is more or less cylindrical and

may develop a series of rounded constrictions alternating with transverse rows of lnres;
vertical tube short, cylindrical. No apical horn.

Type-species: Sipltocampe antui.osa Haeckel 1887 : designated by Strelkov and Lipman 1959

Sipltnanpe arachnca (Ehrenberg) group

Plate 28, figure lZt Platn 30, figure 9

Lithocampe Etuata Ehrenberg 1838, p.13O (in part).

Eucyrtidlam lhuatum arachnzum Ehrenberg 1861, p,299 (in part).

- see Nigrini 1977, p.255, for extpnsive synonomy.

Description: Shell small, bulJet-shaped, consistiag of cephalis, thorax and abdomen; abdomen

usually marked by a series of five or six rounded constrictions alternating with one

transverse row of small subcircular pores There is a well developed surface network of
both longitudinal and traffrverse ridges. Cephalis subspherical with a few irrcgularly

scattered por€s; no apical horn; vertical tube short- C,ollar stricture indistinct. Thorax

slightly inflated with two traruvenn rows of indistinct subcircular lnres Lumbar stricture

not well developed. Pct-thoracic segments usually marked by indentations, more pronounced

proximally than distally, between pore rows. Termination ragged.

Dinensions: Based on 17 specimens Total length 11G16O. Marimum breadth 47-60 (Nigdni,

r977).

R.emarks: The most distinctive feature of the species is the network of longitudinal and

transverse ridges on the shell surface. Possibly a descendant of S. ndosarla (tttigrini, 1977).

Recorded rangc: Sticltocorys wolf fii Tnne to Recent (Nigrini, 7977).

Observed lengor Sporadic occurrences restricted to ttre Tongaporutuan.

Geographic distribution: Caulet (in Nigrini, 1977) has oherved that cool-watpr forms of

S. arachrua have one pore row per s€gment, whereas warm-wat€r forms have two pore

rows per segmenl The forms found in New 7:aland normally have one pore row per

segment.
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Siplwa nrpe Ercda (Ehrenberg) group

PLate 28, figures 9-11: Plate 30, figure 10

Iitlncampe Etpata Ehrenberg 1838, p.130 (in part).

- see Nigrini 1977, p.256 for synonomy.

Description: Shell smooth, consisting of a cephalis, thorax and a cylindrical to somewhat

inflated abdomen. Cephalis spherical with a few irregularly scattered pores. Vertical tube

well developed. Collar stricture indistilct. Thorax slightly inflated with two or three

traDsverse rows of subcircular pores. Lumbar stricture indistinct to distinct, very pronounced

in a lot of specimens. Abdomen usually smooth without indentations, bearing seven to nine

rather regularly spaced transverse rows of subcircular pores. Considerable variation in lnre
size and distance between pore rows is allowed withix the species group. Spcimens with
longitudinal striations are more corrunon than not. Termination normally ragged, rarely

smooth.

Dimensions: Based on 20 specimens. Total length 12G160. Maximum breadth 45-70 (ttigrlni,

r977).

Renarks: Specimens with a very inflated thorax and very pronounced lumbar stricture
(e.g. Plate 28, figure 10) are common in the samples studied.

R.ecorded lnngGi Thyrocyrtls brornla Zone (possibly earlier) to Recent (tligri*, 1977).

Obeerved rangq Two forms tabulatpd. The form with the distinct lumbar stricture is

more common (occurs in 467o s1, enmples snrdied) than the smooth form (33?o). Dstribution
patterns generally mimic one anotier. Found throughout the upper Neogene but definitely
rarer in the upper Pliocene and Pleistocene.

Geographic distribution: "Present in most samples Dorth of about 15'S, scattered

@currences between about 15oS and 26"5 and very rare occurrences between about 37"S

and 46o5" (lolnson and Nigrini, 1980, west€rn lndian Ocean).

Siplocan pe ndosarla (Haeckel)

Plate 28, figure 8: Plate 30, figure 8

Lithomitra nndosaria Haeckel 1887, p.14M, p1,79, fig.l.

- see Nigrini 1977, p.256 for synonomy.

Description; $imilal to S. arachtua but with more pronounced abdominal indentations.

There may be one or two transverse rows of pores between each indentation. Between pore

rows there are prominent longitudinal ridge+ but no crs bars between ridges as in S.

arachtua- Termination ragged. Shell generally larger than other species of Slplwcantpe.

Dimensiols Based on 17 specimens. Total length l3O-177.

(Nigdni" 1977).

Marimum breadth 5T75

Recorded vangG! Thyrsxyrtis triacantru Zone (miAAle Eocene) to Recent (Nigdni, 1977).
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Observed range: As with other members of this genus, 6ninly found in Miocene

sediments. Only two upper Pliocene - Pleistocene occurences (WAts, WA26).

Genus Stplwsticlurtus Nigrini 1977

Artostrobiidae having four segments, ovate to spindle-shaped; mouth constricted, no terminal

feet; vertical tube flared; apical horn present.

Type-species: Cyrtoplnrmis coronn Haeckel 1887

Si ptnstbhartu,s @rona (Haeckel)

Plate 29, figure 5: Plate 30, figure 6

Cyrtoplwrmis cororut Haeckel 1887, p.1462, p1.77, fig.15.

- see Nigrini 7977, p.257, for synonomy.

Description: Shell smooth, hyaline, conical, compressed laterally. Gphalis hemispherical

with a few circular pores, base of a well developed three-bladed apical horn sometimes

present. h'ominent 'duck-billed" vertical tube. Thorax inflated, slightly heavier than the rest

of the shell with two or three transverse rows of small circular 1nres. Abdomen inflated

with four to six trensverse rows of small circular ports, Fourth segmeDt considerably larger

than the others, usually contracting distally without a differentiated peristome; Eeven or
more traosvenle rows of small circular pores Termination ragged. lntersegmental strictures

curved, porelees.

Dimension* Based on 2O specinens. Total length (excluding apical norn) t3S190. I*ngth
of abdomen 3G4O: of fourth segment 7GlO5. Marimum breadth (across fourth segment)

7G95 (Nigrini, 1977).

Remarks: Appears to have developed from S. precorono, in which the third segment has

only two rows of pores and a less prominent apical horn and vertical tube (Nigri:d, 1977).

Recorded rrnge: St'tcltocorys wolffE Tnne ta last rare occurrences in the Stlnlwcorys

peregrina Zone (Nigrini 1977).

Observed range: Sporadic occurrenoes in Miocene. Only two tentative PliePleistocene

occurnenoes at waiatai.

Geographic distribution: 'Rare in all [-atp Miocetre sections examined from both tropical

and temperate latitud€s" (Nigrini and l-ombari, 1984, CENOP Proirt).

Genus Spirttm$ Haeckel 1881

emended Nigrini 1977

Artmtrobiidae with more than four segments, expanding distally; intersegmental constrictions

sharply rounded to angular; vertical tube flared; apical horn or tube present.

Type-cpeciw Spirxyrtts sularls Haeckel 188? : designaed by Campbe[ 1954
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Spirrcyrtis sttbsulzris Nigdni

Platn 29, figures 7,8: Plate 30, figure 11

Spirocyrtis snbscal.arls Nigrini 1977, p.259, p1.3, figs.l2.

- see Nigrini 1977 for synonomy.

Description: Shell conical, smooth with four to six post-cephalic segments. Cephalis

hemispherical with a few subcircular pores, a strong apical horn nearly as long as the

cephalis, and a well developed, flared vertical tube. Collar stricture indistinct. Thorax

inflated with three or four transverse rows of subcircular pores. Thorax surface normally

rougher than the rest of the shell. Lumbar and post-lumbar strictures clearly visible and

often marked by a poreless band. Abdomen and pos't-abdominal segments inflated, normally

increasing in size distally, rare specimens taper slightly after the fourth segment. Each

segment bears four to si-x transverse rows of subcirculat porc of variable size. Termination

usually ragged, with occasionally a short poreless peristome present.

Dimensions: Based on 15 specimens Total length (excluding apical horn) 123-165.

Maximum breadth 65-83 (Nigrini, 1977).

Remarts: Distinguished from S. gyroscolans, which has more segments and is wider, S.

scalnris which has angular segmentq and S. subtilis which is narrower. The specimens

which are broadest at the fourth and fifth segment are very similar to Kling's (fgZS)

Syirrcyrrts sp. aff. S. scalarl,s, which he figures (p15, figs24,25,26) from the lower

Pliocene to Recent. Specimens studied herein support the view that there is a tendency

towards distally contracting forms in the Pliocene and Pleistocene.

Recorded rnngc: Colocyc.lztta costatd Tnne to Recent (Nig;ni, 1977).

Observed range: Present throughout I-ate Neogene. Unlite mct of the other Artctrobiids,
shows no decrease in abundance in the PliePleistocene.

Family Cannobotryidae Haeckel 1881

emended Riedel 1967a

Cephalis consisting of two or more unpaired lobes, only one of which is homologous with
the cephalis of the theoperids

Genus BotryoWtc Haeckel 1881

Cannobotryidae with cephalis and thorax. Iacks cephalic tubules Thorax open.

Type+pecies: Botryopyk sethncorys Haeckel 1887

BotryoWlc dldpcphahs Haeckel group

Plate 30, figures 12-14

Botryopylz dtctyrceplwlts Haeckel 1887, p.1113, p1.96, fig.6.

Botryocelln mtlticcllaris Haeckel 1887, p.1117, p1,96, fig.12.

Botryopyle dictyoceplwl:ts Haeckel Foup: Riedel and Sanfilippo 1971, p.l602, pl.lJ,

figs.27-26, pl.2J, figs.1618, pl.3F, figs.9-12.
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Botryoyylz sp. A Petrushevskaya 1975, p.589, pLl3, fig.22.

f,!,escription: Group includes all forms with a large antecephalic chamber, small to large

pct<ephalic chamber, and a subcylindrical thorax, and without lnominent cephalic tubes.

The shell wall is variable, some are densely porous and others only very sparsely perforate,

the lnres being subcircular, small, irregular in size.

Dimensions: Based on eight specimens. hngth of anterephalic chamber 3*44: of
pct-cephalic chamber 19-31: of thorax 43-66. Marimgm breadth of thorax 43-55.

R.emarls: A moderately variable group in tcrms of shell wall and thorax dimensions.

Recorded range: Riedel and Sanfilippo Ogl|. figure specimens from the l.:ite Fncene

Thyrsrcyrtis bromia Tnne w Quaternary. Petrushevskaya's (fgZS) Botryoyylc sp. A, which

has a large eucephalic lobe is noted by her as being a l-atn Miocene form and is

mmlnrable to a few of the speci:nens found in this study.

Observed penge! Present throughout the I-at€ Neogene although abundance sfightly less in
Plie-Pleistocene samples. The "normal" form is found in 35lo of tle radiolarian-bearing

samples examined. The "large lobed" form is presetrt in l9io of the samples occurring in
only one upper Plimene nample WA15, the rest being Miooene occurrenoes.
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Ctapter V

BIOSTRATIGR.APHY

5.1 PALEONTOI-OGICAL CRITERIA FOR DEFINING NEW ZEALAND LATE

NEOGENE STAGES

5.1.1 Introduction

Fi::Jay and Marwick (1940, 1947), whose pioneering work on defining the New Z*aland

stagas helped in local correlations, did not always adhere to strict type-locality definitions.

New Zealand stages are largely based on changes in lithofacies, facies controlled mollusca

and shaUorp' water hnthic foraminifera. The stages as defined here are only

approrimations of the original stage definitions and are based predominantly on deeper

water benthic foraminifera and open oc€an planltic foraminifel2 and form the basis of the

stage usege discussed in this thesis. Tbe daturns ale sum'narised in figure 5.1.

Hornibrmk (fgSA) rccognised an increasing trend towards biogeographic pmvincialism in
New Zealand during the late Tcrtiary, which was probably climatically controlled. As a

rwult few of the fGils are uscful for world-wide correlation. Global markem, such as

magnetstratigraphic datums have improved correlation, but reliable paleontologica't datums

are still scaroe even for mrrelation within New Zealand. Foraminiferal datums used ia
this thesis are outlined in this section.

5.1.2 Waiaurn Stage

Top : FAD of Boltvintta Endrilatera
Base : FAD of Globigerina nepentlus

The waiauan was originally defined by Finlay and Marwick (1947) as .that part of the
section marked by the presence of Loxostonam trwretum Finlay. The lower lirnil is

marked also by tle lowest occurrenoe of Cfbid.iles deliqntus Finlay"; the bolstratorype
being at Clifden, Southland. C. dett4ntus is now kaown dowa to upper Altonian
(Hoskins' 197$' At many places L. truntutum @cuns witl Botiinita quadrilntera
(Schwager), the basal Tongalnmtuan marker. The only useful planktic foramjaiferal datum

is the first appearance of Gl&igerhta tupentlus Tcdid at tle base of the Waiauan. The

moderatcly shallow watfr benthic foraniniferal species L. trunutunt, ,Atwmalina sphcrica,

and Eurigerina rdlzyt rdlcyi all appear at the base of tie waiauan.
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5.13 Tongaporutuan Stage

Top : FAD of Gl&orotalia conomhzea corwmiazea

Base : FAD of Bobvinita qndrilatera

The name Tongaporutuan was first used, without definition, by Marwick (1924a) although

it was thought to represent the Tongaporutuan Beds of Grange 6927) in nortbern Taranaki

(Hornibrook, in Fleming, 1959). Attan (t933) proposed the Taranakian System to include

both the Tongaporutuan and Urenuian Stages. Finlay and Marwick (tg+O) adopted the

Dame as Taranaki Series, including in it the Tongaporutuan Stage represented by the

Tongaporutuan Formation (= Mt. Messenger Sandstone of Hay, 1967) expoeed on the North

Taranaki coast between the underlying Mohakatino Formation and the overlyiag Urenui

Siltstone. By 1947, Finlay and Marwick included the Urenui Siltstone in the upper

Tongaporutuan. The choice of the North Taranaki coastal section as the holmtratotype was

unfortunate because fsil mollusca are not abundnnt and foraminifera only fair to poor, a

fact recognised by Finlay and Marwick in 1940.

A tripartate zubdivision of thc Tongalnrutuen based on Bdlvlnita of the qndrllatera

lineage was founded by Velta (t954) on thc succcssive appearancc of B. qndrtlatera" B.

plnna, and B. @mprcssa, corresponding to the lower, middlc, and u14rr Tongaporutuaa

respectively. Although these subdivisions are workable in many local basins, they are

imprecise for regional correlation due to a complex history of gradual morphological changes

associatcd with both facies variation and speciation.

The Tongaprutuan is characterised by populatioas of the planktic species Gldorotalia

miotumlda Jenkins. A reliable foraniniferal datum within the Tongaporutuan is the zudden

disappearance of Gtoboryodrlna dehlsens (Chapman, Palr aad Collins) which in the East

Coast Deformed Belt occurs below tle FAD of B. cnmpresso, except iD two Gisborne

sectioDs, Caves Road and Kaiti Beach where G. dehisens and 8. cornpressa occur at the

same horizon. A! age of 9.2 Ma for thjs Tongaporutu.n bioevent has been

lnleomagnetically derived in t.he Mangapoike River Section (Wrighf Ashby, and Hckins,

f985). The recorded youDger occurrenoes of G. dehisens in the New 7*aland region

(Hornibrmk, 1961; Collen and Vella, 19rc) could be due to lsqrslLing but are more likely

to be warm watEr rrentraDts as first zuggested by Collen and Vella.

A useful datum in t.he uppermct Tongaporutuan is the level at wnici fivechambered

members of the Gl&orotalia miaumida - G. ctononlozea corumiozea transition make up less

than twenty percent of the transitional population. As definition of this datun roquires a
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reasonable poPulation of G. miotumi'da morphotypes it is not entirely satisfactory but it has

been found by the author to be as recognisable as the FAD of G. conomiozea coromiozea

sensu *rieto. [dalmgren and Kennett (tggt) showed that members of the Gtfurotalia
mlotumlda - anomlozea - sphcrinomiazea - Wrlctianlata - lnfhta lineage in DSDP Sit€ 2g4

caD be distilguished on the basis of the mean number of chambers in the final whorl,

with only two out of 72 samples being misclassifed. At the base of the Kapitean the

mean number of chambers is 4.4 (Malmgren and Kenaett, l9g1: figure 2), which clmely

approximates the level at which less than 20Vo five chambered forms dominate.

5.1.1 Kapitean Stage

Top : FAD of Glpborotalia crassaformis

Base : FAD of Glnborotalia corwmiazea connmiozea

As defined by Finlay and Marwicy (tgql) the Kapitean holostratorype at Kapitea Creek,

Westland is marked by the FADs of the mollusca Secrtpecten wollastoni (finfay) anO

'Austrofusus cerulzsccns (Finfay) (: tuberaiatus Marwick) which also range up to the

incoming of the Opoitian fsmftinifer'a identifed by Finlay as Gtoborotalta .lnflata,, and

Globorotalia -crassu,h" but Dow known to be Gldoraalia Wtatladata prwlanlata
(Deshayc) ud Glfrorotalla crassaf,ornls (Gauoway and Wissler), respectively (Hornibrook,

1982)- The origi:ral definition of the base of the Kapitean has caused 6ouble in
identification for two reasons; the use of the FAD of a facies controlled molluscan species

and the eristence of a greensand, representing a perid of slow deposition, in tie lowest

part of the holctratotype.

Kennett (1956a) suggestcd the planktic foraminiferal change tn Glfuorotalla corwmiozea

conomlozea, a strongly mnical member of the upper Miocene Gl&orotalia miotumid4 tinsags,

may be useful in defining the same strati$aphic intnrval as the range of Sedlpecten

wd'I'a.stonl. Even in sectioDs where there is no unconformity the FAD of Gtdorotalla
@rwmiozea oonpmlozea is a relatively unsatisfactory datum because of the intetgradation of
populations and low frcquency of occurrenoe (eoe sectioD S.l.3I Some interregional

correlations probably have been based on forms incorrectly identified as G. conomlozea

cotwmlozea (Scott, 7976a, l98ob). Dffering interpretations of G. cononiozea conomlozed ar

Blind River (Kennett, 1966b; Kennett and Watkins, 197a; Scotg 1r9l9q, l,outit, lggl) make

its qu"ntitative age raage difficult to use in correlation.

walters (tg0s) propoeed Gt&orotafia mipzea splurlcomiazea (: Gtfiorotalh
splerlambzea) for a transitional form between the upper Miocene - pliocene reprwntatives
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of the G. minnmida - infl,ata lineage. Jsnkins (tgSl) equated the first appeaf,atrce of this

taxon v/itb the base of the Kapitean. Scot (1982b) suggested a number of reasons for
making the first appearance of G. spherbonlozea as a datum to define the top of the

Kapitean.

1. It is recqgnised relatively precisely.

2. It is identifiable in New zealand and in adjacent deepcea mres.

3. It corresponds closely with the highest occurrence of tle Kapitean mollusca citpd

originally by Fiday and Marwick 0947).

4. It occurs near the base of the Gilbert. Cita and Gartner Oglg and Ryan et aI. e974)
considered that the base of the Tanclean stratotype (Capo nosseUo, Sicily) 11es very clme to

the Epoch S/Gilbert boundary so a change in definirion for the top of the Kapitean would

aUgn the Kapitean/Opoitian boundary with the international MioceneDliocene boundary.

Hornibrook (198aa) accepts the FAD of G. splnricomlozea as the Miocene/pliocene

boundary in New T*aland with no discussion as t0 the pmition of the Kapitean/Opoitian

boundary. The proposal of Scott (f ggZU) would place the Kapiaan/Opoitian boundary

significantly below the previously accepted level and would make the base of tle Opoitiaa

at its lectmtratotype laality, Mangalnike River, an unconformity.

The FAD of G. spltcrlrombna is hereia considered to be a reliable datum within the

Kapitcan which approximates the Miocene/pliocene boundary.

5.15 Opoitian Stagc

Top : Hard to determine using foraminiferal data

Base : FAD of Globorotalia crassaf,ormls

Finlay (fg3g) first proposed the Opoitian for the interval of time represented by depcition
of tbe beds described by Ongley (tggO) as between the Mapiri "Seris. (Formation) and the

waitotaran ie. the oPoiti 'series" (Formation), lying within the opoiti survey District ia
the Wairoa Syncline. No particular stratotype was designatcd aad the only microfmil
index zuggested for the base of the qpoitian was the FAD of Glfurdatta ,.lnflata,,, now
recognised as Gl'&orotalia pnaiadata Frrctlantatc (Deshayes), tue four chambered ancestor

of G. inf,latc d'Orbigny.

Finlay and Marwick (194Q 1947) added the first appearance of 'modern Globigeriaidae
including Gl&Ig*itwides rubra (d,Otbigoy) and G. saudlfer (BraAy), Gl&orotalla crassula
Cushman and Stewan and G. tnutmtulinoldes (O,Orbigny)". Their G. ctasmh is now
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kaown to be G. crassaformLs (Galloway and Wissler). Their G. trunutulirwi^des, whose

FAD of typical populations in New 7*a.land is now dated at 2.9 Ma (Hornibrook, 19g1a),

was probably a misidentification of Globorotalia conominzea fltons Hornibrook, a basal

opoitian morphologic offshoot of Globorotalla cononiozea qraminzea.

Jenkins Oglt) did not devise a workable zonation for rhe Pliocene and erected a single

Globorotafin inf,lata Tnne for the whole Pliocene and Quaternary with several subzones

based on reversals in the coiling sense of Neoglnboqndrhu pachyderma (Elrenberg).

The Fint FAD's of G. Punctianlnta ptttctiaina and G. crassaformis is a reliable

datum level for defining the base of the Opoitian althougb the former taxon is sometimes

difficult to det€rmine as it arises from the G. mintumlda - conamiozea - splzcrimmiozea

complex. Both taxa are widely distributcd in l-nwer Pliocene strata beyond the tropics in
both [smispheres and commonly have very crose first appearanc€ datums (scott" r9g2b).

This dual FAD is eignificantly above 11g highest Kapitean Mollusca and does not coincide

with any key molluscan or florat event (Scott, 1982b). The Fint occurre1ce of G.

pnrttanlata and G. c;rassaformls was used by Keller (tgl, u identjfy the NlgA.llg
boundary in mid-latitude eequenccs in the North pacific.

The FAD of typical G. inftnta ppulations is a reliable datum in the upper Opoitian.

other datums defined by Hornibrmk (t98ta), e.g. the FAD of Gldorotalia crassannitn
Hornibrook and the FAD of Gl.&orotafia margariton Bolli and Bermudez in the lower
Opoitian and the LAD of Gbbtgeriru napentlus Todd in the upper Opoitiaq hys limir€d

usefulness

5.1.6 Waipipian Stage

Top : FAD of dertral Gldorotalia oassaformls

Base : Hard to detprmile using foraminiferal data

Flening (1953) conprehensively described the lithctratigraphy and macrofmil
bioetratigraphy in the Waaganui area, on which New Zealand t-are pliocene aud euaternary
stages are based. The shallow watcr foraminiferal assemblages conr'in sparse planktic
assemblages and are of limited uee for mrrelation (C-ollen, lgl}b), and do not eDable direct
correlation with Fast c.oast sequences (Hornibrook, lgglb).

The waitotaraa Stage was originally propmed by Thomson (rgte). Morgan in withers
0924), on the basis of molluscan faunas, identified aD upper and lower waitotaran.
Fleming (tgsg) formally defined these as the waipipian aad Mangapanian substages.
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Flemhg followed a policy of defining stratotypes only in the middle of his biostratigraphic

unir and the Middle Waipipi Shellbed on the ooast south of Waverley was nominated.

The top of the Waipipian is marked by the LAD of the bivalve Mesopepfum crawfordi

Hutton.

The planktic foraminifera differ little from those in the Opoitian and Mollusca are

still the best criteria for definition (Hornibrook, 1981b). The pectinid Clilnmys

(Ptialnpecten) tripltmki marwkki Beu has been used with success in defining the Waipipian

in the Te Aute Limestone facies of Hawke Bay (Beu, Grant-Taylor and Hornibrmk, 1980).

On micropaleontological grounds the Opoitian/Waipipian boundary is very poorly

defined being above the FAD of G. inflata in the Mangapoike River Section and below the

LAD of G. margari.tae in the northern part of the East Coast Deformed Belt (Hornibrook,

198D. A species of Hyalinca close rn H. balthica (Schroeter), which is considered to be a

cool r*'ater species and a marker for the base of the Pleistocene in the Mediteranea[, occurs

at several Waipipian localities in Wanganui (Collen, 1974) aad the Waipipian of Hawkes

Bay (Hornibrmk, 1981b).

5.1.7 Mangapanian Stagc

Top : FAD of Gl&orotalta c,rassula

Base : FAD of dextral Globorotalta crassaformls

f'lsming (fqSf) establisbed the Mangapnian to include beds with faunas like thme at

Mangapani and Wilkies Bluff, ia the Waitotara River Valley, the Mangapani Shell

C.onglomerate being designated the type formation. Being based on mollusca it is difficult

to det€rmine away from the type section although species of the gastropod Peliarh brave

been used in southern Wairarapa for recognising Mangapanian strata (VeUa, 1953) and

Chlannys (Pliatopecten) trtphaki tripltooH (anct) is a key species used in the Te AurE

Limestone facies in Hawke Bay (Beu, Grant-Taylor and Hornibrmk, 1980).

Cibicides molestus Hornibrook, a benthic fspminifel, is common in bathyal to mid*helf

facics and usually accompanies Mesopephn uautfordi, tie Waipipian marker, and their

extinctions, Plus the FAD of Gtoborotalia tosacnsis (and ri&re forms resembling G.

truncatuIinaides), and the FAD of dertral G. crassaf,ormls occur at the same level in the

Raufawa Range section (Hornibrmk, 1981b). The zubspecies Glfrorotatia, ptnrtiaiata

ptncttai.&es Hornibruk also appea$ at about this level.
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The extinction of C. molnstus and a change from predominnally sinistral or random to

predom.inantly dextral populations of G. crassaformis, correlate from the East C,oast to the

Wanganui Basin and defines a gd datum level at the base of the Mangapaniau.

5.f$ NuLumaruan Stage

Top : Hard to determi:re using micropaleontological data

Base : FA-D of Glpborotalia craswla

The Nukumaruian was introduced by Marwict. 0924b), its name being emended to the

presenr spelling by Marwick (1931). This stage filled in the gap between Thomson's (tgt0)

Waitotaran and C:stlecliffian. The type designated by Fleming (1953) is the Nukumaru

Brown Sand, but tbe stage includes a mucb great€r thick-ness of strata ourcropping between

Okehu and Waitotara River. The Hautawa Shellbed, at the base of the Nukumaruen, was

designated the type of the Hautawan subetage by flsming (1953) and it is generally

acceptd that it represents a matrr cool episode, although there has been debate about its

usefulness for correlation using the subantarctic pectinid, Chhmys ilelicatula (Hutton) (see

Beu, 1969; Vella and Niml, 1970).

The FAD of ttrc planktic foraminifer Glfurotalta crassula C\rshman and Stewart has

proved useful in East Coast deeper wat€r DequeDc€s (Hornibrmk, 1980, 1981b, 1982) for

identifying the base of the Nukumaruan. It is extremely rare in the type section but tbere

appears to be mrrelation with East Crast s€queDces (Hornibrook, 1981b). The hsal part of

tJre range of G. crasni.a overlaps witb dextral G. crassaf,orrnis which in the Fqct Gast

Basin becomes sinistral and very rare within the lower Nukumaruan. The overlap also

contains Chlamys ilelimtula. The earliest appearance of G. trurlcatulinddes within the

Nukumaruan is not useful because of the gradual replacement of G. tosacnsis (Hornibrmk,

1976b). The FAD of the calcareous nannofmil Geophyrocapsa sensu str-Icto (- C. sinttosa)

in the middle Nukumaruan 'Waipuru Shellbed, in the Rangitikei River, is a reliable datum

and permits correlation between Wanganui and tle East C,oast Besin (Ectwards, 1976).

The marked enrichment of Or t between 6O and 50 meres in DSDP Site 284, which

Shackleton and Kenaett (1975b) considered rcpreseDts the accumulation of Norrhern

Hemisphere lc&, is within the dertral G. crassaformis - G. crassula overlap znne

(UorniUrmt" 198fb). Fleming (1953) placed the Pticene4leistocene boundary at tbe the

base of the Nukumaruan because of the evidence of the marked cold marine slimatic

episode but the position of the boundary is now slighty higher (niddte Nukumaruan) to

allow correlation with the Vrica Section, Italy (Beu and Edwards, 1984).
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Castlecliffian Stage

JVote Boundaries hard to determine using microlnleontological data

Thomson (1916) based the castlecliffian on rhe fossiliferous beds at castlecliff, wanganui.
Benthic foraminiferal datums mentioned in Fteming (tgsg) are of limited uxfulness. The
only planktic foraminiferal datum (also of very limited value) is the LAD of G. tosaensis
which occurs within the lower castlecliffian (Hornibrook, lggz). The LAD of the
calcareous nannofosil Pserdoemiliana Incunosa in the upper Kai-Iwi siltstone on the
Castlecliff Coast has been used by Beu and Edwards (tgAA) to correlate with isotope smge
12 in deepsea @res, Dear ttre top of the C^astlecliffian.

NADIOLARIAN ZONATION

5.2.1 Introduction

Five malrr radiolarian bimtratigraphic zones can be recqgnised in the upper Nmgene of New
z*aland with six subzones identifiable in samples with good preservation. The correlation
between New Zealand tatc Neogene foraminiferal aad radiolariaa bioevents is shown iD
figure 52' Figurc 5.3 shows t.he ranges of eome of the radiolarians studied.

5.L2 funs luglusl Znrre

Top : LAD of membens of the Dlartus huglasi group

Base : Evolutionary base of Dttzrtus huglasi (not sanpled)

This mallr taron-mnge zone encompasses mct of the Tongalnruuan stage in New T*a,land.
The base of the zone was not sampled and it is highly probable that the z)ne ext€nds
down into the waiauan' The top of the zone is welr defined in 'wairarapa 

Eections but is
not well defined in northern eections due to either a paleoceanographic exclusion of tle
taxon ftom the northern area or some diachroneity in the LAD of members of the Diartus
lugltcsi group a/ithin New 7shad. These pmsibilities are further discussed in section J.3.3.

This mne is equivalent to the Dnyn*artts anteperuttina (= Ommatartus
a'teperuItimts) Tane as defined by Riedel and sanfilippo (lgzgb) aad in New Zealand can
be divided into the followiag four subzones

5.22.1 Eeltdisats ttnbnatun Subzone

Top : I-AD of Helidisats wtbonatum

Base : Evolutionary base of Dtartus lwghcsi (not mmpled)

5.1.9
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This is the oldest subzone and is probably a ooDcurrent-rarge zone with H. unbonatum

being very similar to an Early Miocene form of Eeliodisans asterisans reportcd by Nigrini

and Lombari (t984, p.S39). The zone @curs oDly in Leader River Section (northern

Cantrbury) and Kaiti Beach Section (CisUorne) in basal Tongaporutuaa strata and is

definable in only two samples (LtO9 and KBO4). Consequently its faunal makeup can not

be fully assessed.

5.2.2.2 Didynocfiis latianu.s Subzone

Top : FAD of Helindisans asterisans f,orma large pores

Base : LAD of Heliodiscus umbonntum

The FAD of Heliodisans asteriscus formn large pores, normally occurring just above the

LAD of Globoqtnnrina. dehiscenr, defines the top of this gap zone in the Tongalnrutuan.

The FAD of ,4ntlncyrti.dfum ehrenbergi pliocenica is not as well defined but occurs at

nearly the same level. Both Di"dymocyrrts antepnnultima and D. latkontts occur in this

subzone. Within this subzone, the FAD of quadrate forms of Eeracontfum entlucantlum

and H. lacvigatum @curs below the LAD of Globquadrinn dehiscens. Other useful

radiolarian bioevents that occur within this subzone iaclude; the FAD's of Atuardlssa

strelkwl, Iihlwnullssa s$osa, Loplwphacru nacrenncphafu and of nre Pseuddbyophhnu

gradllpes, ArcWflltam nutcroryt and Hexapylz ddecantha" all at about the same level as

the LAD of Gl&ogadrtna deldsens. Tluxalyptra davislann davisiana Antlwyrtidiam sp.

A, Antheytldhtm zangucbariatm, Lamprocyclas sp. A, and Sipftosticlurrus @rona all first

appear within the top haU of this subzone with Lamprrychs sp. B first appearing in the

bottom half. The first patchy records of hlJosphaera plygona, Cenosplncra s?. B, and

Gorgospyrls sp. aff perizostra mcur in this subzone. The large number of radiolarian

bioevents at or Dear the LAD of Glfiqndrlna dehiscens adds suppoft to the sugg€stion of

Wright, Ashby and Hoskim (tgAS) that the sudden disappearance of Gl&quodrina

dehisccns in the Mangapoil.e Section is in response to a period of cooling, with the

associatpd paleoceanographic change affecting a number of radiolarian species

5.2.2.3 flelidkans asterlsans f,onta large pores Subzonc

Top : I-AD of Didymxyrtis lntianus

Base : FAD of Eelidlsans astertsans foma large lnres

The LAD of Didym*yrtis latleoruls is a moderately well defined datum and pmvides a

useful bioevent to define the top of this coDcurrent-ftrnge zc)ne The zone is marked by a
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relatively stable radiolarian fauna. The few radiolarian bioevents that occur within the

subzone include the FAD of Desmospyns sp. A in northern sections and the FAD of rare

&llosplncra sp. A. Also present are the first patchy records of Aaltwmma Lepdermam

and Styptosplnzra s Wmn@a.

5.2.2.4 Antlwyrtfiium chrenbergi p&rceni,ca Subzone

Top : LAD of members of the Dhrtus twglesi group

Base : LAD of Di.dyrnrcyrtls Inti.oruts

This is the youngest subzone in the Diartus httgltei Zone, consequently both the zone and

the subzone have the same top. Radiolarian bioevents that occur within this zuccessive

disappearance subzone include the FA-D of rarc Acatttlosplwera sp. A, the LAD of the

"narro'w" variety of Didytnocyrtis sp. A, and of rare "Artostrobus" pretabulatus, and the

first relatively common appearanoe of Ttuxalyptra bicornls in Wairarapa.

5.23 Myncyrtk sp. A Zono

Top : FAD of Dinytrcyrtis tetratlnJnus tetratrulmus

Base : LAD of members of the Diartus lutglusl group

The upper half of this gap zone is poorly defined by radiolarians as they are generally

lacking in tle shallow wat€r eediments rypical of the uppermct Mimene (Kapitean) in

New Zealand. Consequently there is a gap in the the radiolarian fsil record between the

FAD of Globorotalla onombzea unombzea and the Fint FADs of Globorotalia

crassaformis a:rd G. pattlanlnta ptrlctialata. The Bolivinita phana - pliazea transition

occurs in the bottom half of this zone. A number of radiolarian last appearance datums

occur in the middle, being grouped at the base of the sampling gap. The grouping is most

likely related to the lack of preservation in the Kapitean rather than a 1mass" extinctioa

level at the base of the Kapitean. The bioevents include the LAD of rare C,ollosplncra cf.

plygoru and Collosphaera sp. A, the last common Actlnoruna cf. Iepdermazr (there are

some latc Pliocene occurenc€s), last pmitive Cercsphacra sp. A (some tentative records in

the late Pliocene and Pleistocene), the LAD of quadratc forms of Hernqntium laevigatum

and If. entlncantrann, the I-AD of Eeliodisqts asterlsans forma large pores and the first

t€ntative records of lf. a$crtsa.s forna long spines, the I-AD of Eelidisans cf, echinisats

and DVynwyms arltepetwltlma, tbe last positive ccurrence of Pylos2ira octoyyle (one

t€Dtative identification in the basal Pliocene), tre LAD of Lltlwwwssa sp. aff. setosa, rhe

last pcitive identification of Desmosyyrls rlndospyroides, tle l-AD of Desnospyris sp. aff.
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rlndospyroldes, the LAD of rare Desmospyrls sp. A (restricted to northern Hawkes Bay)

the LAD of Gorgospyris sp. aff. perizostra and rare Pseudodtstyophimas gradlipes, the

LA-D of nte Archipilium macrolrus, the last pcitive occurrence af Cy'tocapselln japontca

(some t€ntative Plio/Pleistocene records), the LAD of Cyrt*dpselln tetrdpera, the LA-D of

Thcocalyptra bicornis in Wairarapa, the LAD of Eucarttdiam aanmhutum, the first

t€ntative records of Eucyrtdium sp. A, the LA-D of Anthacyrtidium sp. A and

,Anthnyrtidfum zangucbarianm, the LA-D of Lamprocyclas sp. A and the iast pmitive

occurrence of Lamprrcyclas sp. B, the LA-D of both Plnrmosticlurtus sp. A and rare

Siplzocampe arachrua. the last positive occurrence of Siplwstic,tnrns cororle, and tle last

corunon occurrerlce of the large lobed form of Botryoyylc dlctyocephalus.

5.2.4 Mynw-yrtis tetratluhruts tetratlulruts Tane

Top : ? FA-D of Lamprocyrtis heteroporos

Base : FAD of Di.dymocyrtis tetratlnltnt s tetrathalnus

This successive appe,araDce zonre is relatively poorly defined in New Tsa,land because a large

gap occun in the radiolariaa fmil record in the upper half of this mn?. The

didymocyrtids are relatively poorly preserved in the uppermst Miocene and lower Pliocene

part of the New Zu,land sequcnae and there is a pmibility that forms transitional betwoen

D. tetratlnhruu tetrathalnils and D. anleprwltina, such as D. avttus and D. penultlnu

have been included in forms described as D. tarailnlrus tetratlulmus because tle lnlar
caps are often not preserved. D. tetratlnlruts tetratlulmns first occurs Dear the level of

the .Fint FAD's of Globorotalia crassaf,ormi.s and G. ptatanlata prnctianlata ia basal

Opoitian sediments, immediately just above the Kapitean interval lacking radiolariann

The questionable top of thjs zone is the FAD of Lamprocyrtls lwteropros. This taxon

is assumed to have evolved from Lanprrcfis lunna\ which is present in the

Lamprrcartis lnnnai Subzone and older sediments. The DWytnyrtts tetratlnlmils

tetrathalrus Tnne can be divided into two subzone.

S.2A.l Lyclmnofum sp. aff. grandc Subzonc

Top : LAD of Lychnnailt?t sp. aff. grande

Base : FAD of Didymrcyrtls tetratlulnas tctrdholnus

This concuncnt nnge zone is reasonably well representod by samples from Wairarapa but

is poorly represented in northeru sanples. The I-AD of Didymocyrtk sp. A occurs at about

the same level as tie LAD of Lychnnaniant sp. aff. grande and is very useful in
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cedefining the top of the zubzone.

The subzone marks the first relatively courmon appearance of Acrospluera spilwsa

echinddes and apart from two occurrences in the Pleistocene at 'Waiatai the last appearanc€

of Acrosplncra spittosa spinosa. The fbst relatively oorDmon Actitwmma lzpd*mam

sensu strleto occurs in the upper half of the subzone.

Other radiolarian bioevents occurring in the subzone include the LAD of Cladrcrcans

dentala, last common Cerwsphaera sp. B, the LAD of' rare Acatlwspluera sp. A ar:d

Hexapylz dodecantha, the last positive @currence of ColJnspluera sp. aff. lwxlzyi and

Cetwsplnera sp. D near the base of the subzone, the FAD of ,4ntphirlwpalttm cf. ypsi.lon,

the LAD of Antarctissa conradae and Errcyrtidiam Infhtum, the transition from

Eucyrtidiam cf. montiparum to Eucyrti^ditm sp. A, the last positive occurrenoe of

Anthocyrti^dium ehrenbergi plioccniaa and the LAD of Lamyrrcydlas sp. E.

5.2.1.2 Lomprayrtfs hannal Subzone

Top : ? FAD of Lamprocyrtis luteropros

Base : LAD of Lychnu,anhtrn sp. aff. grande

This gap zone is very poorly defined in New 7*alarrd, the number of samples fron it
being onJy two; SWMI near t.he base and LT01 from about the middle. The oldest mmple

from Waiatai (WA26) is ptaced just above the top, lntrazonal radiolarian bioevents muld

not be determined but the FAD of Glfurotalia lnflnta occutr within the lower half of

the zubzone.

5.25 I"onprocyrtis luteroporos 7.ote

Top : FAD of Lantprrcycl,as gamphonycha

Base : ? FAD of Lamprocyrtis luteropros

This zuccessive appearancn m\e is well defined in northern Hawkes Bay scctions, but the

transition from Lannyrxyrtls lnnnaf to L. hcteroporos at the bqsc is defined by only rwo

samples from the base of t.he Waiatai Valley Section. The dextral Gl&oraalia

crassaformls - G. qassula overlap Zone occurs near the top.

Radiolarian bioevents mcurring within the zone iaclude the last positive occurrence of

Aditamma cf. I.cptderman which is replacod by Adnomna lepdermum in the Pliocene,

the FAD of the thicLer Epined form of "spluerostyhtr" 6p. tff. timmst (apart from one

specimen from the Miocene), the FAD af Heliodisans asterians forma long spines and the



Figurc 5l
Generaliscd summary of the main radiolarian lineages and morphologic trcnds

pnascnt in the New Tnalznd lcqu€nccs"
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last positive occurrenoe of Stichacorys delmaruansis. The Lamprocyclas fauna is domisated

by Lamprxyclas cf. maritalis.

Hays (fqZO) defined the znne as the range of L. leteroynras zubeequent to the

exti-nction of Eucyrtidiam el.ongatum peregrlrutm (: Stlnhocorys peregriru). Sttclwcorys

peregrina (a tropical radiolarian) has a higher stratigraphic range ia New 7*aland (into the

Lamprocyclas gamplwnycln Tnnd than in the north Pacific and Hay's (tgZO) definition is

unusable ln New 7*a.Land.

5.2.6 Lamprxyclas gamplnnycln Zone

Top : undefined in Neu' Zealand

Base : FAD of Lamprocyclas gamphonycha

This range (?) zonLe is marked at the base by the evolutionary transition from

lamprocyrtis luteroporos tn Lamprocyclas gamplonyclu and is well defined ia Waiatai

Valley Section. The transition in that section correslnnds with the efuange from dextral to

rare sinistral Globorotalia c:rassaf,ormis at the top of the dextral Gl&orotalta crassaforrts

- G. ctassuln overlap zone.

S.Ll Radiolarian lincagcr

Tbere are a number of psible radiolarian lineages present in the New 7:a.land hte

Neogene. The following text outlines some of the more useful biostratigraphic transitions

that help in determining ages at an 'epoch" level.

Acrosplnera spi.nosa spi'rwsa is replaced by Acrosplwera syinosa echinnldes in the

lower Pliocene, although there are two lnsitive occurences of the former taxon in the

Pleistocene at Waiatai. The trend is oppoeite to that propmed by Bilrtlund and Goll

1o979D for Atlantic specimens. The trend involves a gradual increase in protuberance height

and is supportcd by the restriction of pcitive occurrenoes of the smooth outlined

Htosphaera sp. aff. lutx$ (which is probably relaed to Acrosplncra sfiwsa) to Miocene

and basal Pliocene sedimenta The appearance of hllnspluera sp. aff. ,utrlzyi in Recent

sediments in the lndian Oc€an (Jolnson and Nigrini, 1980) and the fact that this trend is

oppcite to that obeerved by Birrklund and Goll indicates that tle bioetratigraphic transition

may be an erpression of diffcring ocolqgical responses of two species with differiag niches.

The Ditlynocyrtts lineage Qatbsuts - anteperultlma - tetratlnhus) is well represented

in the late Miocene and basal Plimene in New 7*aland although there is an abrupt gfiang€



from atXeperuitim.a to tetratlutmzs which may be relatpd

in the uppermost Miocene (see section 5.7.r.
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to very poor faunal preservation

Actirwmma cf. lzptodermum appears to evolve into

lzptodermurn but there is one poeitive identification of the

Pliocene.

the pm't-Miocene Actitumma

former taxon in the uppermost

The by-spines on "spluerostylas" sp. aff. timmsi become thicker, longer and more

symmetrically disposed from the middle Pliocene onwards but there is one identification of
the thicker spined form in the Miocene (RUOZ).

The opposing range patterns of Prunopylc sp. A (more common in the Miocene) and

Prunnpylz artarctira (more common post-Miocene) indicates a gradual morphologic chaoge in
this genus.

AJthough rare, tle 'long*pined" form of Heliadlsctts dsteriscus appears to have

evolved, in the late Plioccne, from the more commgn .small pored" form.

Eexaconthtm mtluunllutm has a tendency for the bars to get thinnsl in the ptocene

and Pleistmene.

Tbere is arso sa apparcnt partial replacement of Dtctyxoryu prof,unda in the
PliePleistocene with the arms becoming more conspicuously chambered (cf. Eynzniastrum
eucMls)' The apparent treod of the three-rayed spongodiscids becoming more conspicuously

chambered in the Pliocene is zupported by the appearanc€ of well*hambered
.4ntphirlwpalum cf. ypsilon in PliePleistmene samples The reported transition from

'Lnphirlopalum virclwwfi w ,4- ypsilon near the priepreistocene boundary (Nigrid, 1974) is
aot subrtantiatcd by this study. Samples lagking ,L irchowti but containin g L cf . ypsilon
occur in the lower Pliocene.

The opposing range Inttems of members of the Botryostr&us anrltus-au.srrcJis group
(more proninent pct-Miocene) and B. bramlcttei (Miocene) indicatc tie crme gradual
evolutionary transition that was reported Reynolds (19g0).

A number of forms including Stytdtctya vaMispdtta, the Tetrayyle etacanrha group,
the carpocaniids, Corrutella prof,unda, Eucyrtidium aanrtnatum, E. cienkowsHt, and E.
lexagonatum, members of the genus Lanprrcyctns, and Siplw,anpe Eneata and S.

^odosaria 
tend to be found ia a smaller perc€Dtage of younger sampres.



Figurc 55
Correlation of radiolarian biocvents to the paleomagnetic time-scale witb the age

estimatcs from liess et ar, (1980). Morc rcccnt age cstimatcs oD the paleomagnetic

time-scale are prescntcd in Bcrggrcn et ol. (J985).
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5.3

5.3.1

REAL AGE ESTIMA]IES OF N.ADIOLARHN ZONAL BOI'NDARIES

X.adionetric ages

Radiometric dates for strata from the New Zealand Nmgene are few ia number. Two K/Ar

dates from the Chatham Islands (Hornibrmk, 7984a) are particularly relevaot to this study.

Ar Momoe-a-t@, a basalt dated at 5.2 ! O.2 Ma appears to be interbedded with tuffaceous

sedimenr containing rare Glnborotalia crassaforrts, rare G. pliozea, G. ptttcticulata

puncticti.ata and G. conpntiazea mons (basal Opoitian). At the other locality, Maunganui

Bluff, a basalt dated at 5.33 t O.2 Ma overlies a thin calcareous sand containing a similar

basal Opoitian planktic foraminiferal fauna. Problems with the magnetic polarity of the

basalt need to be resolved (Hornibrook, 19Ma).

Some fission track dating of volcanic tuffs from the upper Nmgene marine sequences is

available (e.g. &ward, 1974, pers. comm; Hornibrmk, 1984a). Originally, fision track ages

were determined from volcanic glass (Sewad, 1974) but tract nnnssfi:rg has affected the

resultant ages. Throe fission track ages based on zircon crystals bave particular relevance

ro this study. A thin tuff bed below an upper Miocene unconformity in the road cut

exposure at Mangapoike River (see figure A.17) has been dated at 5.80 I 055 Ma by Dt-D.

Seward (in Hornibrmk, 1984a). This tuff iB iD strata assciated with prrdominantly

four+hambered Globorotalta mlotumida and is approrimately 150m above the BoWintta

polwna-pliozea transition as defined by Scott (1978b). Radiolaria from the sediments

encomtrnssing the tuff (below the unconformity) are from tbie Didymrcyrtis sp. A Zone aud

D'idynrcyrtts atueperudtlma is also present" At Mahia Peninsula, semple SMH1 from the

Dtulymxyrtls sp. A Zone was collected 3m below a tuff (Hornibrmk FT37) datd at 6.39

t 1.14 Ma Or.D. Seward, pen. co*tt'.). The foraminiferal fauna of this sample mntains a

Gtoborotalla mbrunlda population with 509o five chambered formg and Botivintta polnna,

At Palliser Bay a tuff (see Plate C3.D from within the .4nthocyrttditm ehrenbergi

pliuenba Subzone has been dated at 7.27 t 1.28 Ma (Dr.D. Seward, pers. comm.). The

FAD of Boltvirita fliozea occurr 36n above this tuff.

s3.2 Paleomagnetic agcs

Previous paleomagnetic studies include analyses of four l-ate Neogene sectioDs in New

Zcaland:

(a) glina River: Kenaett and Watkias 6gln)
(t) ttinatura-Hikawera: Lienert, Cbristoffel and Vella OglZ)

(c) Lower Mangaopari: Kennett" Watkins and Vella (rqzr)
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(d) Mangapoike: Kennett and Watkins (tglq), Wright (t985, i:r prep.)

The first three s€ctions are not helpful in determining ages of radiolarian zonal boundaries

as radiolarians are either lacking or very poorly representcd. The radiolarian bearing zone

in the Mangapoike River Section (Didymocarfis sp. A Trlnd encompasses the time interval

of 7,7 to 6.0 Ma. Within this interval Wright (fgAS) has inferred a disconformity

accounting for the time int€rvd 6.86 to 6.42 Ma. It is at this disconformity that the last

positive occurrenoe of Cyrtocapsel.l^a japonica and the last cornmon occurrence of

Cyrtocapseiln tetlapnra are located.

5.3.3 Summary

Edwards (1985) has integrated the wealth of biostratigraphic, lithostratigraphic,

magnetostratigraphic, radiometric and stable isotope data from the uppermoct Miocene to

Pleistocene into a coherent model. Radiolarian datums can be correlated with this model by

tying tbe radiolarian bioevene to foraminiferal bioevents. The integration of these events

is outlined in figure 55. Tongalnrutuan bioevents are not as welJ intcgratpd into the

radiometric time scale because of a pauciry of lnleomagnetic and radiometric age

detcrm.inations, but empirical data suggest some complica.tions ia bioevent age determinations.

The LA-D of mernbers of the Dhrtus lwghast group in the Palliser Bay Section (see

figure A.35) occurs above the FAD of Bolivlntta flbzea, about midway between the FAD

of G. conotnlpzea connmbzea and the Palliser Bay tuff dated at 7.27 t 128 Ma. If the

sudden disappearance of Glfroqndrina d.elisens 9.2 Ma in Mangapoike River: Wright,

Ashby and Hmki$, 1985) is accepted as an isochronous event in New 7*nland

Tongalnrutuan strata, an interpolated age for the LA-D of members of the Diarau luglrcd

group in the Upper Mangaopari Stream Section (see figure A.34) would be 7.O to 75 Ma.

Diartus lwgrusi is abeent from stata younger than 7.7 Ma (date from I.C. Wright" 1985

and pers comm.) in Mangapoike River Section. Sediments older than this from Mangapoike

River do not contain radiolarian skeletons. Two t€ntative identificatioas of D. lutgrtcsi

from Hangaroa in sediments also containing Didymrcyrrts htiaruts are the only occurrences,

post-LAD of Gldoryadrtna dehisens, in Dorthern Hawkes Bay. It appears that either

paleooceanographic conditions excludd D. hu.glusl from northern Hawkes Bay or there is

some diachroneity of its disappearance datum between nortbern Hawkes Bay and southern

Wairarap. The foraminiferal fauna from Mangatrnike River Section indicates restricted

oceanic circulation (Dr.B. Hckins, pers. m--.) and the mnfiguration of the V/airoa

Syncline (plunging to the south) could easily accomodate basinal cloeure to the north in the
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Miocene. Until more radiometric and paleomagnetic dating becomes available, the former

hypothesis is preferred.

5.1 ANTANCTIC Z)NATIONS

The correlation of the follouring Antarctic zones to Nerr, Taaland zones is outlined in figure

5.6.

Hays (1965) was the first to develop an Antarctic radiolarian biostratigraphic zonation.

Utilising data from 65 piston cores (only 19 of which reached sediments containing species

not living in Antarctic waters today) he established four radiolarian zones based on the

upward sequential disappearance of several radiolarian species. Of the four zoneq the

youngest, Omega (O), consists of only Recent species and the older three zones, Psi (V), CAi

(X), and Phi (0), are defined by fifteen indicator species The boundary between tbe X

and 0 zones, placed at the last conmon occurrence of Eunyrtidiam ulvertcnse in the

A-Dtarctic region, was teDtatively mrrelatpd with the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary. @yke
et al. (1966) placed Hays' four zones into a time stratigraphic framework usi.g

magnetstratigaphy. They placed tbe boundary betwesn tle X and 0 zones just below the

base of the Olduvai eveDt which is in clw approrimation to tle PliocenePleistocene

boundary as recogaiscd by Ryan er aI. (J974D and Berggrcn (fgS4). llays and Opdyke

6967) extended Hays' initial zonation to include lower Pliocene sediments utitising the data

from three long piston mres (E-13-17, E-14-8, E-1&3) and introduced two older radiolarian

zones; the Upsilon (f), anA Tau (T) zones, the base of the lattrr not being defined. Bandy,

Casey and Wright (fgZt) attempted to increase the resolution of the six-fold zonation by

dividing the O zone into two subzones, the I- zone into four subzones and the T zone into

two subzones Regional implementation of their zubzonation throughout the Southern Ocean

has proven unsuccessful (Weaver, 19762), probably because the Pliocene radiolarian zonations

are ess€ntially based on data from one of the cores (E-U-8) whose palmmagnetic signature

has been intcrpreted differently (e4. V/eavet, L97& and Keany, 197D.

Theyer 6gZD propced a zonal echeme for tie Antarctic and subantarctic rcgion in tle
late Neogene which utilised s)mc elements of Riedel and Sanfilippos (tgZO) filpicat

zonation. I-egp 28 and 29 of the Deep Sea Drilfiag hoirct provided the first opportunity

to examine radiolarinns in a nearly complete Neogene seguenee from tle Southern Ocean.

Two radiolarian zonations were developd from the cores by Cftren (1974, 19752 Lq 28)

and Petrushevskaya (tgZS: I*g zil. Cten's zonation is essentially based on two Stes (265

and 266) and he defined 13 radiolarian zones for the Neogene, the upper seven sf which
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correspond to the range studied in New Zealand. The upper five zones of Cben's have

been correlated with Hays and @yke's 0967) zones and have improved the usage of the

latrcr by employing fewer inder species and using only first and last occurrences rather

thaa the last common @currence in defining zonal boundaries.

Petrushevskaya 09lS) esublished a different tentative zonation. The Miocene portion

is based pri.marily on Site 278. Recognising that the number of sections studied in the

Antarctic is small and there are difficulties in deciding how syncbroDous the established

periods of change in the radiolarian fauna are and also in what geographical ranges they

qccur. She defined a number of 'biozones' using a large number of bioevents (the V/G and

G/D boundaries essentally undefined). Both Petrushevskaya's and Cten's zonations have been

hard to define regionally within the Southern Ocean due to the apparent diachroneity of

certai:r biostratigraphic datums and the absence of several index species locally (Weaver

1976a), althougb Weaver (1976b) used Cten's zonation in defining the biostratigraphy of

lrg 35 cores

Weaver O976d developed a more detailed radiolarian bictratigraphy for the late

Miocene-Pliocene of the subaatarctic and A:rtarctic region in order to 6samins regional

radiolarian paleobiogeography and Neogene paleoclimatology. This zonation utilised high

resolution silicoflagellatc and diatom Ncogene bimtratigraphies iD conjunction with

lnleomagnetic stratigraphy to correlata cores.

Keany (Jgl9D esseDtially used tlree fltanin piston mres (E-tl-E, E-l64 and E-3a-19)

and DSDP Sitts 265 and 266 to establish a detailed radiolarian zonation for the Gilbert,

establishing five new partial-range zones.

Hiatuscs, mixings and short-lived polarity events which do not correlate with the

established trnlmmagnetic timeecale mmplicate mmt polarity logs and have resulted in

differing paleomagnetic interpretations for EttaDin mre E-14-8, one of the key Antarctic

coreg (see Weaver 1975a and Keany 197il. The discovery of a zubotantial hiatus at

1575m in DSDP Site 278 (feany and Kenaett, 197$ and the apparent disconformity

between the Eelotholas vcnta Zone and Tluxalypra bfunnds spngothoral Tnne in DSDP

Sitc 266 (Keaay lg?il indicatcs that as the stratigraphy gets more refined more hiaruses

will be discovered and could aocouot for the present inabitity to apply the zonations

published.
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55 TNOPICAL ZONATIONS

The correlation of Riedel and Sanfilippo's (1978b) tropical zones to New Zealand zones is

outliaed in figure 5.7.

Riedel and Sanfilippo (t9ZO) esublished a tropical zonation for the Cenozoic utilising

data from the cores obtained on l-eg 4 of the Deep Sea Drilling Prolrt (eastern tropical

Atlantic) and it was on this framework that much of the following tropical radiolarian

work was based. This zonation left the portion younger than the LAD of Pterocanium

prismatum unzoned. Nigrini (19?1) filled in the unzoned lQuaternary" portion of Riedel

and Sanfilippo's (J970D zonation utilising data from 1? piston cores from the equatorial

Pacific. These zones 'were correlated to the lnleomagaetic sequenoe by Johnson and l(noll

0e7r.

Goll (19?2b) iltroduced a new Quaternary zone (the Tlnlospyris d*era d,neta Tnne)

t0 replacc Riedel and Sanfilippo's (fgZO) unzoned interval and partia[y replace the

Pterocaniam prismaum Tnne afts GolI 0972a) concluded that the top of the latter zone is

diachronous, being older in tbe eastem equatorial Pacific.

Riedel and Sanfilippo (1978b) altered the definition of some of their 19?0 zones as

more continuous sequenc€s became available for study. Theyer and Hammond (1974) tied

the zonal boundaries to the magnetstratigraphy and later extended the age control by

correlating a number of extra radiolarian bioevents to the magnetic stratigraphy (Theyer,

Mato and Hammond, 1974). GoU (1980) recognised a gap between tbie Lornprxartis lnysi

Zone and the Pterocanhtm prismatum Tnne in DSDP Hole 420 on the East Pacific Rise and

defined another zonal stratigraphy for the Pleistocene.

5.6 NOR.TH PACIFIC ZONATIONS

Hays (f gZO) was tle firt to develop a radiolarian stratigraphy for PliaPleistocene

sedimeots in the North Pacific. Hal's and Berggen (J971) named these zones the On, Vn, Xn,

0n, fn, and Tn zones, zubscripting them with aD 'n- to sigaify that the z)nes &r€ restricted

to the northern hemisphere, ate based on different species tban the Aatarctic zones of Hays

(1965) and do not neaessarily represent the mme period of time as the A.ntarctic zone with

the same Greek letter designation. Foreman (f9ZS) i! DSDP l*g 32 in the northern' Pacific

between Japan and Hawaii recognised the late Miocene zones of Riedel and Sanfilippo

(1970) but could not determine their pmt-Miocene mnes. Also Nigrini's (1971) Quaternary

a)nes were not usable so she introduced the Splueropylc Inngii Tnne ro acoomodate the
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interval between the late Miocene and early Pliocene. This zone approximatts the range of

the Spongaster Fntas Tnne used in more southern tropical latitudes and underlies the

Lamprocy'tis hcteroporos Tnne of Hays (1970). Kriry (1973) in his study of the eastern

north Pacific (especially Site 173) found, li-ke Foreman, mixlglss of equatorial and high

latitude assemblages and applied both Hays' (tgZO) and Riedel and Sanfilippo's (19?0)

zonations with some emendations, especially changes of the zone names to conform to

changes il the names of the taxa concerned. He also recorded an unzoned interval in the

lower Pliocene and upper Miocene between the Lamprocyrtis luteroporos Tnne and the

Ommntartus anteperuitimas G Didymocyrtis anteperuitima) 7nne. Reynolds (1980) working

on sediments from the west€rn north Pacific used Kling's emendations to Hays' (19?0) zones

and also introduced some new late Miocene Zones. Other late Neogene radiolarian zonations

have been erected to cover local conditions; e.g. that for the Norwegian Sea (Blrrklund,

1970. Botb the ropical and the North Pacific z)nations have been applied to the on-land

sequences in C-alifornia (e.g. C-asey, Price aad Swift, 1972). Nakaseko and Sugano (1973)

produced a very broadly defined zonal scheme for the late Neogene of Japaa with two

z)nes represented. The Thccnsphacra japica Tane essentially coven Pliocene and

Pleistocene sediments and the Lychnu,anhtm rtppontanm Tane the upper Miocene. Tbese two

zones have been correlated to Foreman's Ogl5) zones by Sakai (198C DSDP kg 56).

5.7 COR.N.ELATION OF NEW ZEALAND NADIOLARIAN OCEUN.RH{CES TO

INTERNATIONAL RANGES

5.7.1 LADe of Cyrtmpsella japontca and C. tetrapera

Cyrtocapsella japontca and C. tetrapera have a well defin€d last appeararce datum in the

Mangapoike River Section h mmple TM20. The datum falls immsdiately below a

paleomagnetically inferred dieconformity (0.99 to 6.42Ma) (Wrighf f985). Some orher

sections support this datum level in the upper Tongaporutuan although there ane three

tcntative younger records of C. japnlca in other sections with one as young as Pleistocene.

These younger records could be variants of Stbttocorys populations.

Riedel and Sanfilippo (feZO) show the LAD of C. japoniea to be synchronous witlr

the LAD of Ddynrcartis lattcoruts within the Ddynxyrtis anteperudtlma Zone. Casey

o97D shows the LAD of C. japonirn to be in the middle Upper Miocene and the LAD of

C. tetrapera within the Pliocene Spongaster pentas 7nrc in Mohole .s'mples Casey, Price

and Swift (tglD bave the FADs of Dddynrcyrtis latbrus, C. japoniea and C. tetra2nra

tqgether in Malaga Core samples whereas Reynolds (1980) show their LAD's to be just
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before the LAD of Didymrcyrtis l.aticotuts in the western North Pacific. Kfing 6glg)

shows C. japonica and C. tetrapera to die out half way through the range of Dhrtus

fuiglnsi and considsrs this to be 4 higher occurreDc€ than recorded in the tropics. Chen

(tgZS) not€s the disappearance of C. tetrapra in the Antarctic upper Miocene. Sakai (1980,

northwest Pacific) records the LAD of C. tetrapera in the mid-Miocene with C. japonica

dying out higher in the mid-Miocene. Weaver 1o976a) reports Cyrtocapselln subconica (:

tetrapera) in earliest Plocene age sediments in E-14{8 and Kennett (fggO) tabulates the

rop of C. tetrspera in subantarctic/Antarctic cores in the Cochiti Evenr (Kennett, 1980,

table 5) and in rhe late Miocene (Kemett, 1980, table 7, under Cyrotocapselln). Casey and

Reynolds (tqgO) show the LAD of C. tetrapera in the C,ochiti Event (tney included

Cyrtocapsella @rruEa in their counts). Weaver, Casey and Perez (1981) show the top of C.

tetraperd to be in the top of Epoch 1l and the LAD of C. japonica n mid Epoch 10 at

Newport Bay. ln the equatorial Pacific, Joh:rson and Wick (1982) show the top of C.

tetraynra to be within Epoch 1l aud Epoch 12 and the LA-D of C. japica in the

nid-top Epoch 11.

The LAD of these two specics ccurs latcr in New Zealand than in the tropics but

appears to be younger than Antarctic (Fcurrenoe& Subetaotial tine missing in Ley Altarctic

piston cores (me section 5.7.10) could make the Antarctic occurrenoes much oldcr than

reported and provide good correlation.

5.7.2 Transition from Stlcltmrys del.nwtensis tn S. peregrlrza

Many authos have quoed the evolutionary transition from Srrchocorys delmontensis tn

Stichocorys peregr*ta in middle Epoch 6. The lower limit of the Stichr.orys pereglna

Zone is defired as the evolutionary base of Stkhrcorys peregrina and the u14rr limit of

the Spongcsler pentas Zone as the last appearance of S. peregrtna (RieOel and Sanfilippo,

1978b). Although the LAD of S. peregrilra is considered isochronous in the tropical Facific

(Hays, 1970) the datum has beea reported to occur at horizons ranging from the top of the

Kaeaa Event (Ishida, f9?8) to the top of the Olduvai Event (Ryan ct aI, 1974. Theyer,

Mato and Hammsa6 (fgZg) datcd the first occurrence in the basal third of Epoch 6 and

the last o@urrenoe in latcst Gat'ns. 'Weaver, Casey aud Perez (1981) report tle base of S.

pregr*tn ia mid Epoch ? and the top of t.he taxon in the Sidufiall Event with the S.

delmontensis - peregrlna transition mcurring during upper Epoch 6 and the last S.

ilelmontensis in hasql Epocb 5. I0ing (tgZf) in the east€rn North Pacific found S.

ilelmontensis morphorylas well above the FAD of S. peregrtna with the overlap covering a

considerable stratigmphic intcrval with no distinct change in the dominance of one
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morphotype to another. Reynolds (tgSO) Dotes a long overlap zone from the upper Middle

Miocene to Middle Plioccne in the western North Pacific.

In New 7ta,Laod, S. peregrina morphotypes occur with Gl&oryad.rfna dehlsccns in basal

Tongaporutuan straft and S. delmoruensis morphotypes oscur as high as the LAD of

Cibicides malzstus, indicating a very long overlap zone. S. peregrina. is found in the

youngest samples studied. Forty-one samples from the New Zealand upper Neogene contain

more than ten specimens of either or both morphotypes in the statistical counts made of

30O specimens in 97 samples. The percentage of S. peregrina in the S. peregrina

delmpruensi^s population is shown in figure 5.15 and indicates a considerable variation i:r

the numbers of eacb morphotype with no clear dominance of one morphotype over another

from at least the LAD of Globqndrlna dehiscens to the FAD of Globorotalia inflata G
perid of 55Ma). Tlw range of S. peregrim in New 7*atand is at least lOMa to 2Ma.

This i:rdicates some provincialism for the tropical radiolarian zonation with eupporting

evidence from North Pacific cores, Aatarctic cores generally lack members of this

warm-wat€t geDus.

5.73 LA.D of Lychnocar&m sp. aff. grode

Lychnocanturn grande has aa LAD reportcd at middle or basal Gauss (Bandy, Cacy and

Wright, 1971; Casey, Price and Swift, 1972; &sey and McMillen, 1977; Kennett" f98q

Casey and Reynolds, 1980), although both Reynolds (fggO) and Kling (1973D record

specimens from Quaternary sediments in the North Pacific. Keany (tgZS) records the LAD

of the subspecies Lycfuoandum grande rugosum in the Thvora Event and Weaver, C,asey

and Perez (1981) report the LAD of Lychnocanium grande as low as Epah 5 in Newport

Bay Section.

The LAD in New 7*aland is just below the FAD of Globoraalia inflata which has

been dated as occurring in the Cochiti Event during the Gilbert by Edwards (1985). This

level is lower than thce peviously relnrted. This discrepancy could be related to the

poor preservation of radiolarian faunas between the FAD of G. tnflnta and the incoming of

dextral Glfiorualta crassaf,ormls in middle Gaues

5.74 LAD of ,antWtun elva$ergl fl*mtea

The LAD of ,4nthuyrtidfu.m ehrenbergi plieenica has becn reported in the A-ntarctic lower

Plioceae (Keany, 1975, L. ehrenbergi) and in mid Epoch 5 (Weaver, Casey and Perez, 1981,

Newport Section). The LAD of this species in basal Opoitian srata (Uasat CUten) in New
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7m'land ildicates that it may be a useful datum level for basal pliocene correlations.

5.75 Range of Spngaster IErJas

Riedel aad sanfilippo (tqzgu) defined the base of the spongaster pentas ?ane (early
Pliocene) by the evolutionary transition from spon gaster berminglwmi to s. pentas. Theyer,
Mato and Hammond Oglg dated its range in the eguatorial pacific from early to latest
Gilbert and Berggren et al. (1985) record its FAD at the top of the sidufjall Event within
the Gilbert.

The occurrence of a single specimen in the upper Tongaporutuan supports the view of
C:sey and McMillen Ogll) that the tropical zone is provincial as they found tjving
specimens of s' berminglnmi and s. pentas in the tropical Atlantic, Gulf of Merico, and
caribbean' Riedel and sanfilippo (I978b) showed pentagonal forms of spongaster occurring
in sediments older than the early plioceDe at DsDp site 778.

5.7.6 Members of the genus Ettc-yrtdlun

within the Senus Ercyrtutttm there are a number of species which appear to be
bictratigraphically useful.

In the Eucyrtidfum denkowskli, E. luxagonatum and E. aatminatum group there are
varying interpretations of tle species due to thc transitional forms that sometirues exist,
consequently there are variations in the recorded raages All three morphotypes o@ur
throughout the late Neogene in New 7*a.land but are rarer in poe.t-Miocene sediments.

Various ages for the I-AD of Ercartidiam lnf,Iatum have been reported ranging from
q/ilhin Epoch 11 to tie lower Pliocene (see taxonomic disc,,s*ion). In New Zealand, the
form is rare in the latc Miocene but its highest occurrence is in basal opoitian (basal
cuuert) strata' It appears as though E. inf,latum evolved from .E u.lvertense and then died
out in the basal Pliocene, the various levels reported for the LAD of E. inf,htum &tng
due to morphotypes being iacluded in E. carvertense lnpulations.

Eucyrtafun carvcrtense also evolved into .8. matuyamai at the start of, or within the
olduvai Event In some cases this has been recorded as an extinction of E. calvertense
(especia[y ia Antarctic populations) and in other cases as a morphologic offshoot of E.
calvertense populations The youngesr samples studied in New T*jnland contain E.
calvertmse populations with some forms approaching E. matuyanai but Do true E.
matuyamai morphotypes' As the LAD of E. alvertense and/ot FAD of E matuyanai
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appears to be a reliable isochronous radiolarian datum in the world's ooeans, this indicates

the youngesl semples studied herei:r are only slightly older than basal Olduvai.

5.7.1 Members of the genus Antardlssa

Chen (1975) reported that Atxarctissa anredentiadata and ,4ntarctissa conradac evolved

into Atrtarctissa dentiaiata and Antarctissa langa respectively, in the early Pliocene.

Keany (tqZS) recorded the FAD of both A. denticul"ara and A. strelkwi in the Thvera

Event of the Gilbert. Weaver, Casey and Perez (tggt) record the LAD of A. conradae in

mid Epoch 9 at Neu'port Bay Section. In Pacific CENOP samples A. langa is present in

early Middle Miocene samples but A. conradae is absent and common A. strelkovi occurs in

the early and late Miocene of DSDP Site 173 (Nigriai and Lombari, 1984).

In the New 7*aland upper Neogene four members of the genus are found: A.

antedentianl.ata, A. longa, A. conradae and A. strelkovi, with only the last two haviag

restrictpd ranges. A. qnradac is not found in sediments above the basal Opoitiaa (basal

Gilbert) strata and L *relkovl is not found below the I-AD of Glnbogadr*ta dehiscens.

Keany (t923, 197$ and Keany and Kennett (1971, 1975) show the usefulness of members

of this geuus for paleoclimatic studics in Antarctic deep*ea cores. The clirnatic influence on

the gmgraphic presenoe of some of the species and a certain amount of taxonomic confusion

in the genus accounts for the varying ages recorded.

5.7.8 Upper Pliocene to Pleistocene transition from Lanprryrtis spp. to
LanprxAcJas gan plonycha

Jorgensen (tgOO) originally defined Lamprxyclas gantplanyclu (under Pterxorys

gamplmyros) from off the coast of Norway and suggested it to be a t€mlrrat€ oceanic

form. This is supportcd by its absence in equatorial regions and areas south of the Polar

Front (Hays, 1965). Johnson and Nigrini (1980) found it present in most samples between

30"S and 46"5 in the wesern tndian Ocean.

Hays (t9ZO) concluded that Lamprrcyrtls luteropros evolved into L. ganplwnyclu

with the former taron becoming ertinct near the base of the Olduvai. This level has since

been supportcd by evidence from the Malaga Core Section (Casey, Pricc and Swift, 1972)

and the eoutleru Ocean (Kennett, 1980). Weaver, C-asey and Perez (fgaf) show the top of

L. heteropros to be near the top of the Olduvai Event at Newport Bay and within the

Olduvai at Crntreville Deach Section.
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The base of L. Iuteroporos is not as well defined, various levels having been reported.

C*y, Price and Swift (J97D place its first occurrenc€ at the top of the Kaena Event in

Malaga Core Section. Casey and McMillen (fgZZ) report its FA-D in a primitive form in

the Gilbert from Atlantic sediments. Sakai (1980) records the FAD at the same level as

the FAD of Didymacyrtis tetratlnlmus tetrathalmus. C,asey and Reynolds (1980) put the

FAD of rrue -L. heteroynros at about middle Gauss but report morphotypes in the middle

Gilbert. 'Weaver, Casey and Perez (tggt) place the base of L. luteroporo,r at the base of

the Gilbert before the Thvera Event. The widely varying levels are probably due to

taxonomic confusion caused by the gradual evolution of L. luteroporos from Lamprocyrtis

hannai. This transition was first suggested by Kling (1973) and although data are scarce

its existence is supporred herein. The LAD of L. lwnnai @cuts i3 sample WA19 (S/aiatai

Valley Section) which also contains L. heterolnros. This level is immediately below the

LAD of dextral Glaborotalia crassaformls, which occurs at the top of the Mammoth Event

(Edwards, 1985). The evolution of Lantprocydns gamplwtyclu is well defined in tle
Waiatai Valley Section and occurs very Dear the top of the Glfiorotalia crassuln - dertral

Globorotalia crassaformis overlap zone. This level occurs between the Olduvai and Reunion

Events (Edwards, 1985). The transition from L. lrcteroporos r.o L. ganplunycln appeam to

be an isochronous datum level in temperate radiolarian faunas of the northern and southera

Pacific.

S.fS Tb.e DVyocyrtfs [neage

The evolutionary lineage Didyrnrcyrtis latiroruts - anteperuiltina - perultbna - tetratlulrnt s

has been recogaised previously as a biostratigraphically useful Miocene to Pfiocene

radiolarian lineage. The morphologic expressiou of this lineage is an increase in cap height

with time (see WestUerg and Riedel, 1978). Riedel and Sanfilippo (1970) us€d this lhcage

as the basis of part of their tropical Neogene radiolarian zonation. As with most zonal

boundarias based on gradual evolutionary trendq the position of the last or first appearance

of a particular norphotype is sometimes hard to determine. Consequently, the zonal

definition was chaoged by Riedet and Sanfifippo (tgZgU) to count€ract the problems in

determining cap height level.

The oldest member of the liaeage, DUym.ocyrtis lati&r7tts, first appeared in latest Epah

15 (Theyer, Mato, aad Hammond, 1978). The morphotypic top of this species has been

reported as isochronous with the base of Diarrus lutglust (Kting, f973) iD niddle Epoch 9

(Theyer, Mato and Hammsad, 19?8) and synchronous with the ear[est Didymnyrtts

anteperuitinu (its evolutionary descendent) (RieOet a:rd Sanfilippo, 1970). Sakai (tgAO)
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could Dot detcct tbre laticotuts tn antepnrultlma transition because of morphologic continuity

and a similar problem exists in New Zealand. Events that appear to have been abrupt in

deep+ea sequenoes can be represented by thick sttatigraphic intervals in rapidly depmitcd

shelf/slope Eequences as already shown with the Globorotalia tosaensis - truncatulinnides

transition in northern Hawke's Bay (Hornibrook, 1976b). The LAD of D. lnticorus is r*'ell

defined in Upper Mangaopari Section, occurring approximately midway between the LAD of

Globoqnnrina dehiscens and the LAD of members of the Diartus lutgltasi group.

Didymocyrtis aweperultima norphotypes are found with Glnbquadrina dehiscens in a

number of samples, indicating a long overlap range with D. Intironas in New 7*aland.

The FAD of D. anleperudtima has been placed in latest Epoch 11 (Ryan et aI, 1974:

Theyer, Mato and Hammond, 1978; Johnson and Wick, 1982) which is in agreement with

it being found in the oldest samples studied in New 7*aland. Definition of the transition

from D. antepnultlna rn D. perultimn it is generally accepted as occurring above the LAD

of Diarns lwglnsi (Rieaet and Sanfilippo, 1971; Riedel and Sanfilippo, 1978b) although

Reynolds (1980) shows the ransition to be below the LAD of D. lwgrrcsl. This transition

is not documented in New 7*aland as it falls within the preservation gap at the top of

the Miocene (Kapitean) above the LAD of D. lwglosi. D. penalttna is lacking below this

gap but D. ailepenultlna is presetrt i1 snrnples bclow it" The basc of the presenration gap

is at approximately 55 to 6.0Ma.

Above the sampling gap Di^dynrcyrtis tetratlulrruls tetratlralrnas oocurE in basal

Opoitian strata. There is a possibility that poorly preserved D. anteprultima/peruItima

morphotypes have been included in the D. tetratlulmas tetratlnlmus populations. The FAD

of D. tetrathabnas tetrathalm.ur @curs in strata dated as basal Gifbert (below the Thvera

Event) by Edwards (1985). This is slightly lower than previously reportod levels within

the Nunivak and Cochiti Events (Ishida, 19?8), at middle Gilbert (Theyer, Mato and

Hammond, 7978), and at tbe base of Gilbert 'b" Event (Chsey and Reynolds, 1980) and

could be explained by tle poor prcservation of specinens.

5.?.1O The LAD of nenbcrs of thc Di<vtus hugrusi group

Riedel and Sanfilippo (1978b) redefined the Didymeyrtis antepe:ruitlma Tarre to be the

range of Diarau lutghcsl because of the inability to accurat€ly define the cap height trend

in the D. htimru.s - anteperulthn - perudtbna lineage. Reynolds (f98O) inroduced the

Dhrtus lwglust Tanre in the western aorth hcific, defining tle base as the evolutionary

transition from Diartus petterssoni u Diartus lutgrtasi and the top of the zone as the
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evolutionary traDsition from Di^dymocyrrts laticonas to D. anteqnnultima. Reynolds

considered that this 2p1. was Dot recorded by Riedel and Sanfilippo (rgzgu) because at

lower latitudes the transiton from D. petterssoni to D. lwgltcsi and D. htinotuts to D.
anlepenaltinuz ste coeval.

The LAD of Diartus lwgllcsi is generally accepted as falling near the base of Epoch 7

(opoyke, 7972; Ryan et al., l9?4; Ytnc*nr, Killinglev and Berger, 1gg0) alttough Berggren

et al" (tggs) show it to be slightly higher. Theyer, Mato and Hammond (lg7g) report its

LAD in latest Epoch 9 although DSDp I*g g5 results suggesr 1[61 this age should be at

the Epoch 7/8 boundary (after Nigdni and Lombari, 1984). In New Z*arand the LAD of
members of the D. luglusi group @curs withir Epoch 7 (see section 5.3.3).

substantially younger LAD'S have been reported. C,asey and Reynolas (t9go) report D.
lutgrtcsi into middle Gilbert (Nunivak) sediments in equatorial core V_24_Sg. At about this
level in that core are a number of datums with the LAD of D. lwglust nearly at the

same level as the FAD of Dldytrcyrtis tetratlnlrws tetrathalmtts trrd a sright overlap
with the range of Lanprrcyrds luteroporos. This indicates a probable disconformity at the
level of the LAD of D. Iutghcst which could make the uormal eveut idertificd as Nunivak
significantly older.

Bandy, Casey and wright (tglt) repoft ommarxampe lugllcst (-Dhrarc lwglurt) from
Gilb€rt age sediments in Eltanin c,ore E-14{8 (at t?50cm). weaver (tgzoi reports the
presenc€ of '4ntphymenium challcngerl , a probably related form, at the sa1ae level. Ctsey
6glD zuggested that the radiolarians at 1750cm i! E-14{g could be as otd as Diartus
Wtterssonl 7ane. This part of the core was designared the T (Tau) .b. subzone by Bandy,
casey and wright (tgzt). The substantial diachroneity required in the LAD of D. ltuglusi
between tropicavtempemt€ areas and the Antarctic sediments to account for this diffglsace
is probably too great (middle Gilbert to basal Epoch 7). A more valid erplanation is that
the palmmagnetic interpretation for the lower part of E-144g is wrong and there is a

substantial time b'reak in that core. This time break could easily be placed at 15o0cm
where there is a large shift in the pleotcmperature curve (see Rrndy, Casey and wrighg
t977, fignre 6)' This also erplains tle Fint LADs of c,annarttsats narylnndicu.s
GMymrctrtis sp' A) and D. lwglust. Additionarly, in the other core on which the T .b,,

subzone was based (E-1&17) tbcre is a similar sbift in the palmtemperature curve ar
1930cm (Banay, Casey and wright, !g77, figure 9) zuggesting a zubstantial time break as

well' Thus the T 'b" subzone is herein considered to be older tban previously thought, but
the amount of time missing is hard to determine.



Tablc 5.1

Thc left hand column is r list of rhe 59 coultiDg 8roup6 oriSilal.ly used, Thc rigbt hapd

coluEn iDdicstls thc groupings Dndc to rcducc thc data Et to 30 vrrilblcs. Of ttrcsr 3O

vrriablcs ody f3 (thcc rrarlcd wi$ en asErisk) ooasistaDtly mate up Eorc rbr.D 2% of
thc radiolrrirD population. lt was rb6? l3 ItouF thrl wcrt 8tltistically manipulatrd.

Cdlospluera sgp. Collaphacridae
Acrosplnera spp,

Aainom,n antuctla.m ,ktinonm spg.'
Actinow bpdenum
Actbom p$cailfun g$rp

Cbdowats ryp. Cbdxeans tnd Aa ntlwspluera spg,

Acanthospluera sgp.

Cctosplwero spp Aer@spha.ra sltrr .

Hczacontfum uuln@nrhum Ecxa@ili.,4m $pp.'
Hcxzuntfum bwtgatwt

Tltxospluera spp" Tlucospluera spp .

Prutulttn spg. Pmntbm spp-'

'Sr)rlarrcctr..'' EpP. Sryt6phreri& '
'Sprrn.rostyLtt" cp rff. tlmnd

Prunopyb nld Spo,lgsnr .pp, Prunopyb aod Spongzrus rpp.

Spngeorc pelb Spngornrc Ft lla

Eclldlsans tpg Hclldlsans epp

D/y'ytlarcyrtls anteperultlm C-ccodbcidac
DUyneytls btlcotuts
Dldymnytls virgintum
DUynryrrts sp. A
Mymxyttk taratlnhtus tctratlubnus
Dartus luglnsi gtoup

Dktyocoryu rnd Hytnenbstrum epp. Dktyocnryu lnd Eynenla.strut tpp. .

Styl.dhtya spp" Stylditxya sgg. .

Poroddscls spp. Pordlscus tpp. '
Spongarclus gla&lis Spngaror.lus ghchlls I

Tctrapyle ocracarrlru gtoup Pyloniidac aDd Tholoniidae

Cvd,otho&l's rhonbians

Uthelius mlnor Uthelius tpp,
UrrElius ,rautikidcs

other SpurDcllarials othcr Spumellarians
Styptotphaera spp

Antarctista and Lkhonedsso spp Plagoniidaa
Lopltpluctu spp.

DcsnosylrlsaodGogospyrbspp Acuthod.soijdrc
Plnnosgyrb zgp

Carpocauiida. Crrpanniidac I

hrtuuclla protutda @nutclb ttd Pbctoyyonds ryp.
P lzct o pyranls dodccotrna

Dayophttrus fururdo grorp Ddctyophitlall.s, Lycluocanfum asd Lyctttlor,aruIh sVp.

Lychrreanium and Lychrocanelh ryp

Thcxalypra spp. Tlumlyptra ud Izmprntltta tpp
lampronltra spp.

E, acarnlnatut" E. chnkowskll gmup, asd E. Iuxagorctum Euytitlfum sp.
E, alvertense and E. lnlhtun
EucynUium ptnctoru grorp
EucyrtHium sp. A and E, nontlpmm

Cyrtxopsello japnba Cyrtxapsella and Stichocorys spp. .
CyileApsclla telraryro
Stb.ltaorys pregritu
Stieltaorys delmoncnsis
Stichaorys spp. (transitionals)

fuuhayndium spp. Atrthay'tditm, IntSrrynlas and lamprxyrtk spp.
lanqryclas and lanpretmis spp,

Eotryostr&us spp, Art6ttobiidrc .
Siphocmpe qp.
S ptr t:'rtls sub scolsit

Baryopyle dictyxcplmhts gtotp htryopylt dbyeptubs gtutp
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As more unconformities in southern ocea:r deepsea oores are discovered (e.g. Watkils and

Kennett, 1972; Keaoy and Kennett, 1975; Ken:rett and 'Watkins, 1976; I*dbettcr et al.,

1983) the continuity of a number of the deep+a reference cores must be questioned. Tbe

older paleomagnetic correlation postulated in this case has serious implications for the "pre-

upper Gilbert" pa.leomagnetically determined real age estimat€s for the southern oc€an

diatom srratigraphy (McColtum, 1975) and silicoflagellate sratigraphy (Ciqsielski, 1975) as

they are essentially based on the paleomagnetic i:rterpretation of E-14-08 and E-13-17.

These stratigraphies have been utilised in discussions on early Pliocene Antarctic temperature

changes (CiesielsLi and Weaver, 1974) and used to date formations and drill core from the

Antarctic continent (WetU et al., 1984; Barrett et aI, 1985).

If the disconformities represent !:me intprvals of similar magnitude to periods between

polarity changes then they could explain the apparent correlation of radiolarian extinctiors

to palmmagDetic changes (Hays and @yke, 1967; Hays, 1971).

5.r

5.t.1

STATISTICAL A}.IALY$S

Introduction

Transmitted light slides of the radiolarian faunas from 97 samples were made using tle

@ghnique described by Ashby (fg8f). Coune of up to about 300 specimcns or the total

slide (whichever came first) were made using the 'ribbon" nethod (see Section 2.6 for

details of statistical counting). The specimens encountered were placed into one of ffi
muntiag group$ These counting groups ate of various types, rangng from specific,

poly*pecific, generic, polygeneric to, irt one instance, family. The groups usod are fist€d in

table 5.1. It was soon evident that tlese 'counting" gToups were too precise considering the

differing preservation ia the samples studied. The value of N listcd in Appendix E3 gives

an idea of the preservation of radiolarians in the samples as it is a measure of the number

of counting groups filed. With high preservation the N value increases becauee more

delicate forms ar€ preserved. Iow N values indicate ttrat only the more robust species are

preserved in mmples with low pt€servation. The N values for the sanples couatcd va4l

from 14 (TK05) tD 4 GR04I The 59 counting gloupc were reduced to 30 by combining

either similar lmking forms that could have been misclassified or rare forms that could be

genetically related. The new groupings are outlined in table 5.1. Of the 30 variables all

with a Percentage consistently less than 29o 'were removed. These tar,er groups were

removed because, as @unts were made to about 30O the percentage error involved in
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miscounting a specimsa at the 2Vo Level is too large (an extra one specimen at this level
introduces a l79o change in that variables abundance). tnis reduced the data set to 13

variables' The main aim sf the statistical work was to lmk for aay sample variation using
the 13 major faunal elements. Three samples were removed from the data set because

radiolarian biozones could not initially be determined for the samples. Since the sratistical
work was completed one sample (sNang) has been reexamined and assigned to the
Di"dymocyrtis sp. A Zone.

5.8.2 Principal components

Principal components is a multivariate statistical technique which eramines the
relationships within a multidimensioaal set of data, the purpose bei:rg to derive a small
number of linear mmbinations (principat components) that retain as much of the
information in the original variables as pmible. With a data 'cloud,' ia n{imensional space

the best position axes for that 'cloud" are obtained by computing the charactcristic values
(eigenvalues) and voctors (eigenvectors) of a covariance matrix or a correlation matrix from
the data sel ln this investigation t.he latter matrix was used- The first principat componeDt

correslronds to the aris q7i1! the largest anount of variaace, and the palnining are ranked
in order of decreasing values. Itr this form of analysis the principal comlpnen6 are
always orthogonal. Ttis analysis on the reduced data set defined a distinct difference
between Miocene and pmt-Miocene faunas The rrlatively low percentage of variance taken
up by the first prilcipal component (zg.gq") (see table 5J) and the first three eigenvalues
onry absorbing Slvo of the total variance indicates that the data .cloud,, is guite -epherical,,

(in tg+imensional space). From the graph of principal component I (pRINl) versus principal
componeut 2 (PRIN2) (see figure 5.1o) it is obvious that the value of PRIN2 is -doing the
work" in separating the data set and PRINI appears to reflect the general relationships
among the variables with relatively high variation (>t0.3) for six of tbe variables (see

table 5'3)' PRrN2 has high variation for four variables: Dictyocoryrc and Hymcniastrum
sPP" stichocorys and Cyrtrcapselh spp, spongotrehas gl.adalls, and tbe Carpocaniirlae. It is
intcresting to not€ that of theee four the first two have definite warm-water affinities and
the third a definite cold water. It appears, therefore, as though crimaric difference is the
mai)r factor in controlling the faunal change. The data eet was tlen sprit inro rwo,
Miocene and pct-Miocene' and each had principal comlnnenr ruD separat€ly. within each
'epoch" principal oomponent analysis could not distinguish differences in faunal makeup
between each radiolariaa biozone (see figures 5.r1 and 5.r2).
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5.E.3 Canonical discriminants

Canonical discriminant analysis 'was run on each of tbe two "epoch" data sets to see if it

could distinguish any differences between the biozonm. Canonical discriminant is another

dinension reduction technique which finds a small number of linear combinations from

each set of variables that have the highest possible between-set correlation. These canonical

variables would best summarise the differences Gf any) between the radiolarian biozones in

much the Eame way as principol components surunarise the total variation. These canonical

variables are not necessarily orthogonal. This analysis failed to separat€ the biozones from

withitr the Miocene (figure 5.13) but separated the post-Miocene biozones (figure 5.14) very

well. With the post-Miocene samples the Lamprocyclas gamplnnycln and Lamprocyrtis

lzeteroporos Zones were separated from the Di.dymocyrtis tetratlnlmils tetratlnlmas 7ane.

This separation was caused by high variance for CAN1 (>t0.5) in the total n^nonical

structure (see table 5A) for Actitwmmn spp, Styldiaya spp, and Stirhocorys and

Cyrtrcapsella spp, while the first two zoDes were separated by high variancc in CAN2 for

the Stylophaerids (+ 053) and the variance on the Dictytorync and Hyneniastrum spp.

group (- O.49) would have had a marked effect.

5.t/ Graphical tcchniquc

The previously mentioned variance is well shown graphically by a simple bar chart (figure

5.15) noting the variance in the mean for each radiolarian biozone from a "standard' fauna

(in this sase an average Miocene fauua). Obvious changes in faunal makeup take place

between the Lychnrcanlun sp. rff. gran"de Subzone (Uasat pUocene) and tbe Di"dymrcyrtis

sp. A Zone (upper Miooene) The variance between the Di^dynny'tis lnti.cotuts Subzone and

th,e Helidisans umbonntum Subzone is artificial as the 6een sf the Heliodisans wnbonatum

Subzone is based on only one sample aad is Dot statistically comparable.

5.E5 Discriminart analysis

Discriminant functioD analSrsis is made whereby an obeervation is classified 6suming &

multivariatc normal distribution within each class (in this case radiolarian biozone) by

computing linear or quadratic functions for classifyiag the observations into group. Each

obcervation caD then be placed into the class from which it has the smallest generalised

squared distance. Of t.he 94 sampler studied only six were misclassified acr6 the

Miocene/Pliocene boundary (see table 55). Misclassification was corrlnron in Miocene sar"ples

but with post-Miocene samples only four of the 23 were misclassified indicating ttre time

variance in the radiolarian faunas as previously shown.
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variation is indicated.
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5.8.6 Statisticsl surnDary

In conclusion, statistical faunal analysis shows that during the Miocene there was not much

change in the radiolarian faunas vrith time and a malrr chaoge, probably climatically

controlled, tmk place actoss t'he Miocene/Pliocene boundary. Variability in preservation has

probably affected the faunas to obscure more precise time variation although post-Miocene

faunas indicate that some is present.

Tablc 55

Full radiolariao data set (9q samplee) : Discrirninant analysis.

Classification of samplcs inro radiolarian biozones from the biozones
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Ctapter VI

CONCI-USION AND DIREC1ION FOR. FUTURE STT'DIES

This chapter contains a summary of the principal findings of this thesis il regard to the

presence, taxonomy, and bimtratigraphy of radiolarians from the New 7*aland l-ate Neogene.

These points are exami-ned briefly and guidelines for future research are ourlined.

6.r SI,]MMAN.Y OF MAIN POINTS

1. Preservation of radiolarian skeletons requires the interstitial waters in marine sediments

to become close to or completely saturated in silica. This is achievod by the buffering of

the inttrstitial wat€rs by partial dissolution of the accumulatilg siliceous mass Silica can

be provided by the high input of niliceous skeletons beneath high productivity belts or aa

influx of abiotic silica. It is the latter factor ttrat has enhanced the preservation of

radiolarian skeletoos ia the East Coast Deformed Belt, the silica being depcited in the forn

of rhyolitic glass shards. The presence of, in placec numerous volcrnic tuffs in relatively

decpwater basins away from the diluory cffects of terrigenous matcrial in shallow watpr

sequenoes makes the Fq$ Coast Deformed Belt the best area ia New 7*a,land for late

Neogene radiolarian studies

2. Relatively high uplift rat€s have allowed deepwater, relatively contiluous, I-at€

Nmgene sequenoes to be erposed at many places f1e6 Fqcl C-ape to northern Cantcrbury. At

some placeg the sediments are radiolarian bearing and are ideal for inagrated

sagnetostratigraphic, paleontologic, and tephrchatigraphic analysis In t€rns of global

radiolarian bictratigraphy these sectiotrs are very important as they are the only k-nown

on-land sections mntaining southern t€mperats, l-ate Neogene, radiolarian faunas.

3. Mct of the 138 taxa describod can be identified at generic level, but 3l morphotypes

caD not be asslgned specific names and may eventually prove to be new species The

classification is still maialy based o! the Haecl.efian morpholqgic syst€m although some

groups are more phylogeneticatly assigned.
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4. Five mapr radiolarian zones can be recognised in the New Zealand l^ate Neogene with

six subzones identifiable in samples with good preservation. The radiolarian zonation

presented is based on detailed analysis of 155 samples from 26 sections and sites raoging in

age from basal Tongaporutuan (ear1y l-ate Miocene) to middle Nukumaruan (early

Pleistocene). Sediments of the Kapitean (uplrrmost Miocene) vrere generally deposited in

shallow wat€r environments or are missing in unconformities in the Fast Grast Deformed

Belt, and consequently the radiolarian zonation is based on very poor data in this time

segment. Also upper Opoitian and Waipipian (middle Pliocene) sediments, although in

places deposited in relatively deep watcr, generally lack siliceous tuffs Eo that radiolarian

preservation is poor. The zones are well correlated to the detailed planktic foraminiferal

biostratigraphy and real ages can be estimat€d for the zone boundaries.

5. The correlation to radiolarian zonations from other parts of the globe raises a number

of interesting pointsr

a- In New 7*aland, S. peregrina morphotypes occur with Gl&oqudrfna dehisens in

basal Tongaporutuan (Uasat upper Miocene) *rata and S. delmontense norphotypes occur

as high as the LAD of Gfiicides molzsnts (midAte Plimene), indicating a very long

overlap zune. S. peregrlna is found in the youngest samples studied (lower

Pleistocene). There is no clear dominaace of one morphotype ovcr another from at

least the LAD of Globogadrina dehiscens to the FAD of Gbborotalia lnflata (a period

of 5.5Ma). The range of S. peregrina in New Zealand is at least lOMa to 2Ma. This

indicates, along with the presence of a single specimen of Spongaster pentas in upper

Tongaporutuan (tate upper Miocene) sedimentq some provincialism in the tropical

radiolarian zonation.

b. The evolution of Lamprocycl.as gamplwnyclu from Latnprrcyrtis heteropros is

well defined in the Waiatai Valley Section and occu$ very near the top of the

Glnborotalia crassuln - dextral Globorotalh crassaformis.overlap zone which is dated at

2.OMa (Edwards, 1985). The transition to L. gamplnnycha appears to be an

isochronous datum level in t€mperat€ radiolarian faunas in the nortlern and the

southern Pacific.

c. ln New Tta.land the LAD of members of the Dhrtus lutghzsl group falls within

Epoch 7. ThiE is in good agreement with levels determined in tropical Pacific cores

However, the Antarctic T 'b" Subzone of Bandy, Casey, and Wrigbt (1971) is defined
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by the presence of this taxon and was paleomagnetically dated at middle Gilberl The

implied magnitude of the diachroneity in the LAD of D. luglusi between

tropicaVtemperat€ and Antarctic sediments is uDacc€ptably large. A more likely

explanation is that the pleomagnetic interpretation for the lower parts of E-t4{8 and

E-13-17 (on u'hich the subzone is based) is wrong and there is a substantial time

break in both cores. There is other evidence to suggest that that is the case. Tbus

the T "b" Subzone is herein zuggested to be significantly older than previously thought,

but the amount of time missing is hard to determine. As more unconformities in

southern ocean deepeea cores are discovered (..g. Watk-ins and Kennett, 1972; Kany

and Kennett, 7975; Kennett and Watkinq 1976; Ledberter et al., 7983) the continuity

of a number of the deep-sea reference cores must be questioned. The older

paleomagnetic correlation postulated in this case has serious implications for the "pre-

upper Gilbert" pa.leomagnetically determined real age estimates for the southern ocean

diatom stmtigraphy (McCollum, 1975) and silicoflagellate sratigraphy (Ciesielski, 1975)

as they are essentiaUy based, on the paleomagnetic interpretation of E-1448 and

E-13-17.

7. Statistical fauaal analysis shows thst during the Miocene th€r€ was trot much change

in the radiolarian faunas with time and a malrr change, probably clirnaticallJ controlled,

took place across the Miocene/Pliocene boundary. Variabitity in preservation has probably

affected the faunas to obscure smaller variations with time, but pst-Miocene faunas

indicate that some variation is present.

8. The Radiolaria, although not as common i.o the fmil record as the foraminifera (see

figure 6.1), definitely mntribute to New Zealand Late Nmgene integrated stratigraphy and

suggest that our knowledge could be further enhanced by the srudy of other siliceous

microfossil groups.

5.2 DIRECTIONS FOR FUTUNE RESEARCII

I mnclude this thesis in the hope that tbe data presented here may act as a stimulus to

future radiolarian bistratigraphic teseatch, particularly in an integrated slst€m usrng the

mary paleoatologtc, isotopic, radiometrig and paleomagnetic tecbniques now available. The

first approach would best be the analysis of the diatom stratigraphy from the cequences
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studid. lange members of this foesil group were encountered in many of the samplee

studied and nssgming that snaller forms are alss preserved, a wealth of bictratigraphic

bformation is present. A:ralysis of this group in the New Zealand sequenc€f now soems

essential to try to check the real age estimates of thc Antarctic zonation which allrear to

be wrong. The infsrmation to be gained from this exercise could be conlnrable to that

obtained from additional piston coree in the eouthern ocean. Seoondly, enharrcement of tho

zonation presented could be made in two ways : by extending the zonation into older (and

if possible younger) on-land sequences and by better defining the zonal boundaries and

other radioladan bioevent$ The integated stratigraphic approach that must be made in all

these suggestions can not b€ stressed enough.
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Appendix A
SECTION AND SITE DESCRIPTIONS

A.1 INTN,ODUCTION

This appendix outlines all the stratigraphic sections and sites examined during the course of

rhis study. Descriptions of non-radiolarian bearing sections and sites are also presented zrs

this information will be invaluable to future workers wishing to locat€ likely samples

with gmd siliceous preservation, Descriptions of sections examined from outside the Fast

C,oast Deformed Belt are also presented. Figures A.1 and A.2 are summary location maps

for the radiolarian-bearing sections and sites respectively.

Detailed descriptions of tle radiolarian bearing samples e:amined in this thesis ate

prcsented ia Appendix B. Presence and absence data for the radiolarian faunas is presented

in Appendix D. Counts on the radiolarian faunas are presented in Appendix E

Within this appendix when a sample is said to be barren this only applies to the

absence of radiolarian skeletons, unless otherwise qualified. Some of the numbers mentioned

in the t€xt are referenced by the following abbreviations:

NG = number of radiolarians per gram of sediment in the sanple

N - the number of counting groups filled after counting approrimately 300 radiolarian

specimens in a sample. This gives a measure of the preservation of the fauna because as

dissolution increases the number of munting groups filled will decrease as mote detcate

forms get depletEd from the eample. f{rrmbers range from O (nil preservation) to aa (l.ignest

preservation in smple IIR04). As the samples chmen for statistical work are normally

mnsidered to have moderate or bettpr preservation the range of N quoted in this appendix

is 23 a 44.

Q : diversity index. This index, as outlinod in Appendix E gives an indication of
diversity of the fauna independent of the degree of preservatiou. Values quoted range from

3.71 (low diversity in sample SWRI) to 1729 (high diversity in sample RMOT).

The stratigraphic columns represented in this appendix generally follow the following
formal The left band columa define the bioevents located in the section. The Dext

column is a graphic log then the lithological fog. On the right hand side of the lithologic

log, the pmition of samples studied are shown is short lines. Sanpl6s soataining Radiolaria

are depicted as lines with colid circles attached and those referred to iD the thesis have

designated numbers. The right hand column gives a brief description of ttre lithology.
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Figure A.2

EAST COAST DEFORMED BELT ;
RADIOLARIAN-BEARING SITES.
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A.2 EAST CAPE SECTION

Location: Coastal cliffs from the bluffs at tbe south end of Opure Beach to Waikori Bluff
(from 1.5 to 5.0hm southwest of East Cape) See figure A.3.

Stratigraphic column: Figure A.4.

Lithology and Age The basal unit comprises at least 190m of interbedded fi-ne sandstone

and mudsrone (more massive near the base) with common tuff beds. The foraminiferal

faunas include predominantly 4/4.5 chambered Globorotalia miotumi"da with some forms

approaching G. cotnminzea conpmiozea.

Next is a 280m, massive to weakly bedded, slightly sandy mudstone unit with 13Om

of nil €xposure in the middle. The FAD of G. sphericominzea is recorded about 43m above

the base of this unir (Ztl/t+3).

Overlying is at least 110m of interbedded mudstone and fine sandstone, and tuffs
which becomes more massive towards the base and the tuffs more corrtmon towards the

top. Plan-ktic foraminiferal faunas from two samples in the lower half of the unit
(Zta/f+6, f38A) include Globorotalia @nDmiozea mons, G. crassaf,ormJs, common G. plinzea,

G. cf. ptlctlaiata, and mostly unkeeled G. spfutnlozea indicating a basal Opoitiau age.

The FAD of G. tnfl,ata is recorded 60m from tle base of this unit (Zl4/f47).

Samples: Eleven samples from regular int rvals throughout the section wele examin€d.

Three of five samples examined from the lower unit mntain Radiolarig two of which are

studied in this thesis (nCO3, EC04). In the niddle unit the two samples examined are

barren, and in the upper unit the lower two of four samples contained Radiolaria and are

used in this thesis (ECOI, EC02).

X.adiolaria Of the four samples examined, two samples (ECl)l and ECO3) contain very

poor faunas comprising only resistent members of the Spongodiscidae, some stylosphaerids,

and some members of the geDus Tlucosplnera. In the other two samples (8C02 and

ECO4) preservation is relatively low (N = 27 in both cases) and diversity is also tow (G
6.68 and 5.66 respectively) although for the former sample these values are reasonably

typical for the lower Pliocene. Sample EC02 marks the FAD of Dinynrcyrtis tetrathalmts

tetrathahruts in this section and although pr€oervation is poor, the older age of sample

ECO4 is considered to be the main factor in determining the absence of this species from

EC04.

Refcrences: P. Moore, NZ Gmlogical Survey (map and column), Gson Gn prep.).
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A3 ON,UTUA RIVER SECTION

Location: In the Orutua River Valley from 4km due east to 1.5km due southeast of

Taumataorei Trig. About 1lkm due east of the East Cape Section. See figure A.3.

Lithology and Age: The section comprises 1O50m of massive mudstoneq weakly bedded in

places and sandier in the basal third, with common tuff beds. The age of the strata

extends from lower Lillburnian Q14/f74) to upper Tongaporutuan - middle Kapitean

(214/f84).

Samples: Nine samples at regular intervals from throughout the section were examined and

all are barren.

References: Gosson (in prep.), P. Moore, NZ Geological Survey (map).

A.4 WAIMATA N,IVER SECTION

Location: Along the Waimata River from

river banks and road cuts. Pmtly exposed.

11 to 14.5km Dorth of Gisborne. Samples from

See figure A.5.

Lithology and Samples: The basal unit consists of at least 500m of sandy mudstone with
rare Mollusca and occasional sandy layera Two tuffs are expced near the base. The oldest

sample examined $17/tg is very clce to Kennett's 0{SAUfSZS) which marks the I.AD of

Glnbq,ndrhw dehisccns in this s€ction. This sample and one other (Yl7/tO from this unit

are barren.

The next unit is a 35Om weakly bedded fine to medium sandstone which correslnnds

very closely to the Gl&orotalln @r@mlozca urumhzea Zone. Two samples from this unit
(Ytl/t?, f8) are barren.

Overlying is a 630m massive sandy mudstone, sandier at the base, with occasional

concrerionary layers. The FAD of G. crossaf,ormis is in the basal lOOm of this unit. Eight

samples from the lower half of this unit (ytltttGtl) were examined and all were barren.

One sample from near the top of the unit (SWMI) contains Radiolaria and is used in this

thesirs

X.adiolaric The Radiolaria in SWMI are reasonably well preserved and diverse (NG :
310, N - 30, a 8.93). The t€ntative identification of Didymrcy'tls tetrathalmls

tetratlnbruts indicates a post-Mioc€ne age and the t€Dtative identification of Di^dymocyrris sp.

A and no apparent Lyclz.nncanitrn sp. aff. grande indicates an upper Opoitian age very near

the boundary between the Lychnu,anfurz sp. aff. granle Subzone and the Iamprocyrtis
hanrrd Subzone, the latter zone being more likely. This age is supporrcd by the sample

being nearly 40Om above the FAD of Globorotalia oassaf,ormis in strata comprising mainly

massive light blue-grey mudstone.

References: Ridd (1964) Kennett (tqe6e).
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A5 CAVES N,OAD SECTION

Location: Caves Road Valley and in part of the Waimata River Valley from where the
*Caves Road" Stream meets tbe Waimata River, downstream to Goods'in Road. From 1.5km

north to 2km west of Town Hill Trig in the hills behind Gisborne. See figure A.5.

Litbology and Age: An approximately 100Om thick sequence of very poorly exposed silty
mudstone was examiled. Sample Y18/f171,324m from the base of the section marks the

LAD of Globoquadrina dehiscens which also occurs with Bolivinita compressa l42m below
(yt9tnlD. Tbe FAD of Glnborotalia spherirominzea is 43m below the rop of the section
(vtettnil.

Samples: Eleven samples were examined from regular intervals throughout the section.

Sample Y18/f18O,74m below the FAD of G. splwriromiozec contained rare Radiolaria but
was not used in this thesis. Sample SCVI, 265m above the LAD of G. dehiscens contains

common Radiolaria and is used in this thesis. Of the twelve specimens of Globorotalia

tnlotumi^da from this sample, 42Vo are five chambered forms.

R.adiolaria: This sample, although lacking ,$xltocyrtidiam ehrenbergi pliaceninc contains the

large pored form of Heliodisans asterisctts and tentatively contains Di"dymocyrtls l.aticoruts

so is placed in the Heliodisans asteriscus forma large pores Subzone. This is supprt€d by
the sample coming from strata between the LA-D of Globoqndrbn deWscens and the FAD
of Globorotali.a. splnriamlozea. Altlough the sample has a relatively high NG (596) the
preservation and diversity (N - 39, Q : 8.93) are only slightfy above normal for this
radiolarian subzone (fS.ZS and 8.82 respectively). No member of tbe Diarrus lwglust group

is present in the sample.

R.eferencc: G. Scotq NZ Geological Survey (pers. comm.).

A.6 KAITI BEACII SECTION

Location: Well erposed section on the wave cut platform from the break'water to a point
halfway between the breakwater and Tuamotu Island to the southeast, at Kaiti Beach,

Gisborne. See figure A.5.

Stratigraphic colurnn: Figure A.6.

Litbology, Age, and Samples: The basal unit comprises 440m of interbedded sandstones

and mudstones, some being completr Bouma sequences, up to lm thick. The sandstone beds

become less frequent and thinner towards the top. Sediments at the base are Lillburnian
(Ghent and Henderson, 1956) and are pmibly Waiauan at the top of this unit. Six

samples from this unit were examined and are barren.

Next in the sequence is a 22m concretionary horizon.

Overlying is a 54Om massive siltstone with common tuff beds and occasional sandstone

beds which increase in frequency towards the top. The basal part of this unit may be

Waiauan. Eighteen samples were examiaed from this unit and thre€ contained Radiotaria
and are used in this thesis (K80244). The oldest radiolarian bearing sample (KBO4) has

Glnboquadrina dehiscens, a very poor population of Globorotalia mlotumida, and no
Bolivi.nita qndrilatera. The upper two radiolarian bearing samples f1s6 this unit (KBO2,
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IGO3) contain G. dehiscens, moderate populations of G. miotumida (Zl-sOqo five chambered

forms), and forms close to B. compressa.

Above this unit is a ll2m interbedded sandstone aud mudstone unit with some

conglomeratic and very shelly beds. The basal 68m of this unit shows signs of
soft+ediment deformation with matry oonvolutpd beds.

Overlying is at least 40m of massive sandy mudstone but no exposure between the top

of this unit and the breakwater. One sample (K801) yielded G. dehiscens, G. gnttla, a good

population of G. mtotumi.da (37Eo five chambered forms), and Bohvinlta polnna. This sample

also contained Radiolaria and is used in this thesis.

X.adiolaric Of the four samples studied the oldest tbree have very poor preservation with
very few nassellarians preserved and faunas dominated by resistcnt forms such as the

spongodiscids. The oldest sample (K804) is important in that it contains Eellodisans

umbonatum which is restricted to the oldest material studied in this thesis. The youngest

sample in the section (K801) has a relatively high abundance (NG = 568, N - 37) and

high diversity (Q - 15.91) and contains both Didymocyrtis l.athonas and members of the

Dhrtus lwglast group but lacks Heliodisans umbonntum, ,4ntltrcyrtidfum ehrenbergi

pliecnina, and the large pored form of Eellodlsans asterisans. This indicates an age from
within tbe Dtdynocyrtis l.atbotuts Subzone. This lower Tongaporutuan age is zupported by

the presence of Gl&qwdrtna dehlsccns in this mmpla

References: Ghent and Henderson (tge0) NZCS Microlnleontolqgy Section unpublished

stratigraphic column.
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A.7 IIANGAROA RI\TER SECTION

Location: Mainly roadcut and some river samples along the Hangaroa River Valley from

approximately 8.5km northeast of Tiniroto to ahut 1km west of Mangawehi, on the inland

Gisborne-Wairoa Highway. See figure A.7.

Stratigraphic columns: Figures A.8 and A.9.

Lithology and Samples: The basal half of the section (tsZOm) is very poorly exposed

with three short portions outcropping in roadcuts. The lower two portions expose

interbedded sandstones and mudstones and are probably Southland Series in age. Two

samples examined were barren of Radiolaria. The upper exposure contains a 2.5m tuff. Two

samples (tttm above and 2m below the tuff) both contain rare recrystallised Radiolaria in

Waiauan mudstone (Glnborotalia mayeri, Iaxostomam truncatum, and no Bolivinita).

Next is a moderately well exposed, 76Om, interbedded sandstone (op to 15m) and

mudsrone (up to 3m) unit with bedding generally 3G40cm. One tuff is exposed near the

middle of this unit and rare pumiceous sands are also present. Sample Xl&/fl7 (43m above

the base of the unit) contains both Bofipinita qwdrilntera and B. phana and sample

X18/f15 (approximat€ly 30m below the top of this unit) marks the LAD of Glnboqtnd.rinn

dehiscens ia this section. These two samples and one other (X18/f16, 15m below the tuff)
are barren.

Overlying is a 930n, massive mudstone with cotnmon tuff bands This unit is

indistinctly bedded at the top. The FAD of populations of Botvinita conpressa Jr. is

recorded 730m above the base of this unit although forms cloee to .8. @mpressa v*ur
below this. The upper 30rn contains populations of B. pliazea. Poor to reasonable

populations of Globorotalia miotumldq" throughout the unit, have 5O-667o five cbambered

form.s Seven samples were examined from this unit, all contain Radiolaria and are used

in this thesis (HR0l47).

At least SOm of Opoitian limestone disconformably overlies the massive mudstone. A
sample from a friable fine sandstone at ttre base of the limestone unit (Xt8/f7) is barren.

f,,adiolarie The Radiolaria from the Waiauan strata and oldest Tongaporutuan sample

(HRO7) proved to be too recrystallised for even generic placement. Four of the other six

Tongaporutuan samples are suitable for statistical analysis with moderat€ preservation (N :
29 to M) and moderate diversity (Q = Z.gg to 11.21). The oldest radiolarian-bearing sample

suitable for study (}IRO6), lacks Didyntrcyrtis Latitottus but is below that taxa's LAD. The

sample contains one t€ntative identification of ,4nrhocyrtilium ehrenbergl f,ie,cni.a and

probably oomes from near the boundary between the Didynrcyrtis hticonls Subzone and

the Eetidisans asterlsans forma large pores Subzone although this mmple is approximately

700m above the LAD of Gl&oqunritu dehiscens in this section. samples HR05 to IIR02

contain s;clme Anthrcyrtidiam ehrenbergi pli,rcenfca and the large pored form of Eelidiscas
asteriscus. The LAD of Di^dym.xyrtis latianas occurs io sarnple HR04 and marhs the

transition into the '4nthocytidium ehrenbergi Fiacnitn Subzone. There are only two
t€ntative identifications of members of tle Diartus ltughcsi group in mmples HR04 and

HROS and although it should be present (on an age basis) in some of the younger samples

it is lacking. Consequently the top of tbLe ,4nthrcyrti.diam ehrenbergi plimenica Subzone is

unrecognisable in this section. The youDgest radiolarian bearing sample in the section
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A.t N.UAKITURI RIVEN. SDCTION

Location: Along Ruakituri River from 7 to 9km northwest of Te Reiaga. See figure A.7.

Stratigraphic column: Figure A.10.

Comment: The best exposures are on the eastern riverbank. The section is a mmpcite of
two with the oldest sediment exposed on the river bank upstream from Pihanga Station.

The river then turns and runs along strike (above the radiolarian bearing zone), the

younger sediments being exposed when the river again flows south from its confluence

with Whakapune Stream.

Lithology and Age: The basal 30Om of the section is a massive sandy mudstone rrith
minor amounrs of tephric material, occasional tuffs and a two metre redepositcd tuff.

Next in the sequence is a 84Om interbedded sandstone (t-tOcm) and mudstone (t2Ocm)

unit u'ith occasional tuff beds. This unit is pmrly exposed in its lower half and well
exposed in its upper half. Radiolaria are present except in the lbwer 100m of this unit.
The unit contains Bobvinita cf. compressa and predominantly five chambered Glfiorotalia
miatumida in the lower half, and abundant, well preserved B. compressa s.s. and a larger

perc€ntage of 4/45 chambered G. miotumida in the upper half. Gl^obryadrinn dehisqns is

very rare in the samples saamined but Kennett's faunal slides of N1O6/f563 and f564
(between RK03 and RKO4) mntain good specimens Kennett (1965) marks the LAD of G.

dehiscens in sample N1O6/f563.

The next unit has a gradational base and is represented by approximatcly 7Om of
interbedded sandstones (Zm) ana mudstones (tSm). The two legs of the section conelate

within this unit.

Above this the section is generally poorly exposed except where the river cuts iDro

some harder, sandier, glauconitic strata- The FAD of Globorotalia conomiozea epnomipzea

(Nto6ZfSSg) is at or slightly above this greensand.

Samples: Twelve mmples were examined from the basal two units (Xl8/t22-33), five of
which contain Radiolaria and are used in this thesis (RK01{5). The five samples encompass

LA-D of G. dehiscens as recorded by Kennett (1965). One Opoitian sample (tttOOZfScg) is

barren.

X.adiolaria: Of the five radiolarian bearing samples examined, the youngest (RK01) contains

a fauna tm poorly preserved for statistical srudy with only Thccosplucra spp. and some

spongodiscids preserved. The oldest sample (RKOS) contains a fauna too recrystalfised for
identification. The other three samples (RK024,4) bave low numbers (NG : t6l to 223),

noderatc preservatiotr (N - 25 to 36), and low to moderate diversity (Q = 6.+l to 9.7O).

All three samples belong to the Dtdynnyrtis latlarurs Subzone with positive identifications
of Didynrcyrtis latinoruts in RK02 and a t€ntative identification in RKO4, and lacking
Anthrcyrtidium ehrenbergt pllnenlra or the large pored form of Hclidisats asteriscus.

This radiolarian age agrecs with the LAD of Gleoquadrtna dehiscens in sample RKO4.

Leferences: Keunetr (t965, 1966e).
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A.9 WAIKAREMOANA - ARDKEE}I SECTION

Location: Roadcut samples taken at large stratigraphic intervals

A-niwaniwa to Ardkeen on the lake Waikarem@na - Frasertown road.

-A10-

on the road from
See figure A.7.

Samples: Three mudstone mmples near Aniwaniwa containing Bolivinita polwna,

Globorotalia miotumida and Gl&o4ndrina dehlscens (lower Tongaporutuan) and six

mudstone samples at regular intervals from Piripaua to Ardkeen (three Tongalnrutuan, two

Kapitean, one Opoitian) are all barren.

Reference: Grant-Taylor and Hornibrook, 7976.

A.IO MANGAPOIKE - TT'KEMOKIHI SECTION

Location: Excellent exposure on the banks of the Mangapoike River and in Tukemokihi

Stream from the confluence of the Mangapoike and \L'lairoa Rivers to the headwaters of the

Tukemokihi Stream about lTkm due east. See figure A.7.

Stratigraphic columns: Figures A.11 - ,4..17

Lithology and Age: The basal unit is a generally massive siltstone with some thin gaady

layers and packets (up to 3Om thick) of interbedded sandstone and siltstone. This unit is at

least 320m thick and is well exposed near its top but poorly erpced near its base. The

lowest sample mllected in the section Xl9/t39 is I illburnian, sample Xl9/f4O (84m above)

is Waiauan. Two samples qrilhin the top 40m of this unit are barren.

Overlying is a 182m, lithified, predominaatly well-bedded sandstone unit" with some

interbedded siltstones (Makaretu Sandstone). The sandstone is deeply gorged by Tukemokihi

Stream. The contact with the underlying siltstoDe is gradatioual over about 5Om with the

frequency of sandy layers increasing towards the top of the siltstone. No simples were

gxnminsd for Radiolaria.

Overlying the Makaretu Sandstone is a 1373m thick unit of massive siltstones with
occasional sandy beds (commonly thin but one 34m thick bed just below X19/f54), rare

concretionary layers and occasional tuff beds in the upper 570m which iacrease ilr
frequency towards the top. Expmure is excellent in the !6nks of the entrenched

Tukemokihi Stream and in the banl.s of the Mangapoike River with only one 35m mvered

interval near the top of this unit. A sample 7m above the Makaretu Sandstone (X19/f10O)

contains Loxostonun truncatum and sample X19/f98, 20m above, marks the incoming of
the Bobvinttc lineage (Uasat Tongaporutuan) which ha,c f6sa paleomagnetically dated at 10,3

Ma (Wright, 1985). Near the middle of this rrnit, snrrple X19lf11O marks the LAD of
Globqndrina dehiscens , approximately 5m above the 34m sandstone (Wright, Ashby, and

Hckins, 1985). Five samples from regular intervals in this unit were barren of Radiolaria.

A-nother 15 F?mples were taken from expcures of this unit along strike in the banhs of
Mangapoike River but contained no Radiolaria.

Next in the sequence is a 9Om, interbedded sandstoae (up to Scn) and nudstone (up to
20cm) unit. One mudstone sample from near the middle of this unit is barren.
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Overlying this is a 404m, sasciys mudstone, sandy ia places, with abundant tuff beds,

especially near the base. There is a 28m part of the unit which appears to represent a

soft-sediment rotatioDal slump witb no appreciable loss of section (grid ref. X79/O77448).

Sample Xl9/f59 (TM23) marks the FAD of Bobvi.nlta @mpressa rr. and is the oldest

radiolarian bearing sample in the section. Reasonable populations of Globorotalia miotumlda

have about 3USVI five chambered forms although the youngest sample in the unit
contains only 169o. Five samples were examined for Radiolaria from this unit and only
the lowermost was barren, the other four being used in this thesis (TM2GTM23).

Next in the sequence is l68m of alternating massive, hemipelagic mudstones (tOZgm

thick) and packets of interbedded sandstones and mudstones (t6-Zrm thick). The base of the

unit is marked by a layer of large concretions (up to 2m). A paleomagnetically inferred

disconformity representing the period 6.42 to 6.86 Ma is placed at this concretionary layer
(Wright, 1985). The top of the unit is represented by an angular unconformity. There is

no exposure of the unconformity on the banks of the Mangapoike River but good exposure

on a roadcut section trext to the river at grid reference Xl9/06754502. The unconformity

pinches out to the south, the river section exposing approrimately 30m more section than

the roadcut. This unil sontains comrnon tuff bands, one tuff band immediatcly below the

unconformity iD the roadcut has been dated at 5.8O I O55 Ma by Dr. D. Seward

(Hornibrook, 1984a). Sparse to good populations of G. mtonnida ate present, the gmd

populations showing a variatioa from 8 to 2A4o five chambered forms. Globorotalia

utwntlozea onnmlozea is lacking. Four river and tcn roadcut samples were examined, 12

of which contained Radiolaria (4 and 8 respectively) and seven were used in this thesis
(TMla, TM18-20 from the river and TMlt'l? from the roadcut).

Unconformably overlying is a 23Om, eandy mudstone to muddy sandstone unit which
trnds to get sandier towards the top, with rare macrofoss\ ccasional concretionary layers

and tuff beds. The unconformity has a 5' angular displacement and is marked, at the

southern end of the roadcut, by a discontiluous line of glauconitic nodules up to locm
long, with scattered smaller nodules in the sandy mudstone up to lm above. At the

northern end of the roadcut at least l.5m of glauconitic, sandy mudstone overlies the
unconformity. Another perid of slow deposition is marked by a 3m glauconitic mudstone

with scattered nodules about 65m above the base of the unit. The basal part (c.25n) of
this unit soatains rare G. unomiozea conomlozea and common G. splericomiozea. Taie FAD's

of G. pttutiaiala ptn tianlata, G. crassaformis, and G. pliozea occur about 4Om above the

unconformity. Five roadcut samples and six river samples were examined from this unit.
One sample (fUrg) from about 9m above the unconformity in the roadcut contained rare,

recrystallised Radiolaria, the rest are barren.

Overlying is the Tukemokihi Formation, a 43m, indurated, pebbly calcareous grit and

sand which @ntains tle mollusc, Phialopectm triphookt ongl.eyi. No samples were eramined
for Radiolaria.
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Nert is a 80Om massive sandy mudstone with occasional sandy layers (witl An

increasing frequency of calcareous sands towards the top), grits, concretionary bands, tare

macrofossils and tuffs. The FAD of Globorotalia infl^ata is about 215m from the top of

this unit. Sixteen samples were examined for Radiolaria, the lower ten (wOA-12) containing

rare specimens. The poftioD of this section from the LAD of G. conomiozea conomiazea tn

the top of this unit has been designated the Opoitian lectostratotype.

Overlying is a 30Om predominantly barnacle coquina (Whakapunake Limestone) which

is deeply incised by the Mangapoike River through Haupatanga Gorge. This limestone

contains abundant Phialopecten triphooki marwicki (Waipipian).

The youngest unit in the section is a massive silstone with scattered mollusca and tuff
beds, at least 9Om thick, exposed in the Mangapoike River west of the Whakapunake

Limestone (Kotare Road). This siltstone contains Cibicides molestus, Globorotalin crassaconica,

and sinistral G. crassa{ormis. Five samples were examined, three of whicb contain

Radiolaria (TMo1-o3).

Radiolaria: Of the 13 radiolarian bearing samples above the Miocene/Pliocene unconformity,

only three (TM06,07,12) mntain a radiolarian fauna with more than a few poorly

preserved spongodiscids Of these three TM06 was the only sample that warrant€d statisticd

analysis (N : 28, Q : 6.32). This sample contains Lychnocaniam sp. aff. grande and in
TMOT there is a r€ntative identification of Didynuyrti,r sp. A. Although no Didynrcyrtis
tetratlnlmus tctratlulmus is preseDt it is apparent that these mmples are from the

Lychnoaniurn sp. atf. grande Subzone being between the FAD of Globorotalia crassaforrts

and the FAD of Globorotaltn lnflata in this section. Sample TM12 contains a fauna too

poor for zonal identification. Of the Miocene samples (1T{f +Zg) only two contain

assemblags too poor for statistical analysis (TMt7,t8), the other eight Miocene samples

having faunas with moderat€ to good preservation (N = 32-41) and poor to good diversity
(Q 7.39-123il. The samples lack Didymocyrtis lntkonas or members of the Diartus

lutglest group and nearly all contain Di.dynocyrris sp. A and belong in the Di^dymrcyrtis

sp. A 7ane. Cyrtocapselln japonka, and C. tetraryra dissappear at the inferred

disconformity of Wright (tgSS).

References: McTnnes (L9U) - Plocene and upper Miocene foraminifera

Mclnnes (1965) - Miocene/Pliocene boundary forarninifera

Kennett and Watkins (J974) - Pliocene paleomagnetics

Weaver Ogleil - Pliocene lnleomagnetics
Beu et a, (1980) - Limestone facies

Scott (1982b) - Tk/Wo boundary foraminifel4

Hornibrmk (1983) - Field trip guide

Hornibrmk (tg84a) - Miocene/Pliocene bouudary

Wright (t985, and in prep.) - Miocene lnleomagnetics
Gwon (il prep.) - Tephrctratigraphy
NZGS Micropaleontology Soction stratigraPhis solg'"ns



Platc A1.l

Example of exposure

100?o exposure for

Sandstone.

: the entrenched Dature of Tukemokihi Stream givas

lOOOm of stratigraphic thickuess above the Makaretu

Plarc 41.2

Example of exposure : although not part
of tbe T\rkemokihi Stream - Mangapoike

River Section, these cliffs that expce
strata along strite from Tirkemokihi
Stream give an indication of the type of
exposure present in the funks of
Mangapoike River.
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Platc Al3

Roadcut unconformity : the

unconformity (arron'ed) with a 5o

angular dismrdance represents a possible

Miocene/Pliocene boundary with
Glaborotalin spluricomiozea in strata

immediately above. A tuff (marked T),

immediatly below the unconformity bas

been dated at s.EO t 0.55 tUa (Pr. O.

Seward). Radiolarians are abundant in
strata from below the unconfornity
(Mynnyrrts sp. A Tane), but are very
poorly preservcd, if present above.

PISTG Al.4

Roadcut unconformity : the angular unconformity is matked by a

discontinuous line of glauconitic nodules up to locm loag, with scattsred

smaller nodules in the sandy mudstone up to lm abova Tbe 5O cent piecc

is 32mm in diameter.
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A.11 MATIA PSNI{SULA SITE

Location: Mokotahi Point at the south end of Mahia Beach. See figure ,4-7,

Connent Sample (StUUf) 3m below a tuff (Hornibrook I1T37) dated at 6.39 t 1.14 Ma

(pr. O. Seward, per$ cornm.) contains abundant Radiolaria and is used in this thesis The

foraminiferal fauna includes Bobvlnlta pluna, Globorotalia. miorumid,a (approrimately 509o

five chambered) and lacks Glfroryadrtna dehiseens.

R.adiolarie This sample has moderate preservation and diversity (N = 37, Q - 8.69). With
Didymrcyrris sp. A prescnt but lacking Dldymxyrtis laticotuts or members of the Dhrtus
lutghesi group, this sample belongs i:r the Dinymrcyrtis sp. A Zone.

Platc Al5

Mokotahi Point : strata from these cliffs at the soutb end of Mahia Beach

contain Radiolaria from the DUyntyrtis ep. A Zone and a tuff dated 6.39

r 1.14 Ua (Dr. D. Seward).
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A.I2 WAIATAI VALLEY SECTION

Location: On the Dorthern slopes of Waiatai Valley and roadcuts on Te Uhi HiU between

Trig P and the top Te Uhi Hill (tO to 1.5km east of Wairoa). See figure A.7.

Stratigraphic column: Figure A.18.

Comment The beds dip southwest at 5-6' and exposure is generally poor so the thicknesses

are difficult to measure accurately. The following text is taken in part from Hornibrook
(1981b).

Lithology and Age; In the steep slopes below Trig P is 208m of poorly bedded silty
sandstone containing small numbers of planktic foraminifera, including Globorotalia

ptncticalala Wnctiaulata. Benthic foraminifera i:rclude Notorotalia kingmai, Clbicides

molestus, the highest occurrenc€ of which is adopted il this section as the principal benthic

foraminiferal marker for the top of the Waipipian, is onJy in the lower half of the

sandstone. Gl.oborotalia o'ossaformis populations, 6siling predominantly dextrally, are in the

topmost 30m.

Above the poorly bedded sandstone, the lithology changes w a 277m thick tuffaceous,

carbonaceous mudstone containing occasional beds of sandstone, some of which show graded

bedding. Planktic foraminifera are much more abundaat in these beds and tbe typically
deep water Notorotalia profun"da replaces N. kingrnai, apparently in response to a rapid

deepening of the hsh. Near the base of the mudstone, in sample WA18, Gl&orotalia
pnntlaiata pnctiaiinaides replaces G. ptncttanlata purl.cticalata.

A typical lnpulation of G. tosacnds was found, with 1 small strrcimen showing more

of the angular shape of G. truncatulinaides, but lacking a distinct peripheral keel. large,

thick-walled populations of G. crassaformis, coiling almmt 1009o dextrally, are conmon

throughout.

Next in succession is a 295m thick sequence of mainly alternating, thin, graded bedded,

mninly noncalcareous sandstone and mudstone which was deposited during a short period of
rapid sedimentation il a local deep part of the basin. About 70m above the base is a

t5-2Om thick calcareous mudstone containing abundant planktic femminifsm (Watf).
These include typical G, tosaensis and early G. truncatulinades morphoelpes in a proportion

of 4 to 1, and also abundant dextrally coiling G. crassaformis and large specimens of the

typically bathyal species Bollvinita qua^drilatera var. grant-taylori.

ln higher calcareous mudstooe (WA1Z), abundant Globorotalla crassttla was found, the

lowest recorded occurrenc€ in this section.

Overlying the regularly alternating sandstone and mudstone unit is a 23Om thick
calcareous tuffaceous mudstone. The contact between the two sets of beds is gradational and

is well exposed at grid rcf. Xl9/964344 where occasional beds of sandstone occur in the

lower part of the calcareous mudstone. Sample WAO8, mllectpd from 15m above the base

of the mudstone, contains 15 specimens of G. crassaformis, all coiling dextrally, together

with abundant G. ctassul.a and G. tosaensis. Sample $/A07, 30m higher, has a similar
fauna, but without G. crassaformls. Above this (I[/A05) contained one specimen of
sinistrally coiled G. crassafornls. The Gl.oborotalia crossuJa - dextral Gl&orotalia
crassaformis overlap zone is therefore between 180 and 270m thick in this section.
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Radiolarie Twenty-nine samples were examined from throughout th€ section, 27 contained

Radiolaria and 25 are used in this thesis (WA01-WA26). The only two samples which are

barren are from the top of the 217m thick tuffaceous mudstone unit, immediately above a

radiolarian rich horizon (WA15-17). Radiolaria are geDerally rare in the lower 23Om of
the section (WA18-WA26) but three samples proved suitable for statistical analysis
(WA79,23,26) witb low to moderate N (24 to 33) and low to moderate Q (+.gg to 7.28).

All three samples contain Lamprocyrtis hcteroporos although the identification is only
tentative in WA26 (the oldest radiolarian bearing sample in the section) and this sample

may mark the level of the transition from Lamprrcyrtis lnnnai. The LAD of
La.mpruyrtis lnnnni @curs in WA19. This places these samples within the Lamprocyrtis

lwteroporos Zone with WA26 probably near the base.

Above WAIS radiolaria are generalJy better preserved especially towards the top of the

277m thick tuffaceous mudstone unit (wA15,16,17: N=31-38, Q:6.01-8.21), within thick
mudstone beds in the 295m thick interbedded sandstone and nudsrone unit (Watg: N=35,

Q=8.45), and from the youngest samples srudied (Wrq,Of,Ol: N:29-34, Q-6.23-8.50). Of the

otber samples above WA18, one contained only a couple of unidentifiable spongodiscids

(W.lOq) and the rest very low diversity faunas not suitable for statistical analysis
(WAO4-O6,O8,11,12,74). 'I'ne FAD of Lamprocyclns gamphonycfta occurs in WA07, although

one sample (WA15) coDtains a form transitional with La,mprrcyrtis futeropros.

References: Hornibrook, 1981 ; NZGS Microlnleonblogy Section unpublished stmtigraphic

column.

A.13 WAIROA-NUHAKA NOAD SITES

Location: Sites collected from roadcuts oD the northern side of the Wairoa-Nuhaka

Highway (SH2) between Whakaki and Tuhara. See figure A.?.

Lithology and Age: Four samples of massive mudstones with occasional tuff bands were
lmked at, three of which contain Radiolaria and are used in this thesis (Smtt-SWllf).
Stratigraphic distances between the sites are difficult to assess. Sample SWN2 is an

approximate recollection of X79/t9523 (:N116/f523) which contai.ns Globorotalia

crassaf,ormis, G. tosaensis, G. infl.ata, G. ruber, and G, ptnctintlata. The samples are

from the lateral equivalent of the 277m tuffaceoug carbonaceous mudstone exposed in
Waiatai Valley between the LAD of Clbicides mol.estus and FAD of Globorotalia crassul.a

and using strike correlations fill the sampling gap between WA17 and WA18 in the
Waiatai Valley Section.

X.adiolaria Generally radiolaria are poorly preserved ia these sampleg none being suitable

for statistical analysis No definitive radiolarian age determinations caD be made.

Reference: Hornibrook (1976b).
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A.14 TAHAENTII-KOHI'KOHU ROAD SECTION

Location: A comlnsite column of strata exposed in the low hills to the south of the main

highway opposite Tahaenui Station and at the entrance to Tahaenui Station plus roadcut

localities up Kohukohu Road (4km west of Nuhaka). See figure A.7.

Samplee and Age: Nine Waipipian samples examined, seven of which contair Radiolaria

and six were analysed in this thesis (TK01-TKO6). Ttre seventh sample QAA444J is an

approxiamate recollection of TK01. One Tongaporutuan? sample from immediately below the

Whakapunake Limestone (at the northern end of Kohukohu Road) is barren.

Radiolarie Of the six samples studied only one (TKOS) warranted detailed investigation,

the others containing only rare, rerrystallised spongodiscids and the occasional member of

the genus Tltccosplnera. Even TK05 has a very poor fauna (NG=6, N:14, q=4.64). No

definitive zonal age could be determined but the presence of the thicker spined form of

"spltaerostylus" sp. aff. timmsi supports a post-Miocene age.

X.eferences: NZGS Micropaleontology Section unpublished sttatigraphic column.

A.15 CRICXLEWOOD ROAD SECTION

Location: The valley slopes on either side of Huramua Stream beside the lower Part of

Cricklewood Road, about 2.5km due west of Ohinepaka. S€€ figure A.7.

Lithology and Age: The section is represented by tuffaceous mudstones which are poorly

exposed and slumped in the neighbouring Waihua Valley Section. Tbe Globorotalia qassula

- dextral Globorotalia c,rassaformis overlap zone is recognised oD the south side of the road

(at least 5m thick).

Sanples: Samples range in age from Mangapanian to Nukumaruan. Six samples were

examined (W19/f8659-86U), four of which contain Radiolaria and are used in this thesis

(cRol-04).

X.adiolarie The two youngest radiolarian bearing samples are from above the dextral

Globorotalia crassaformis - G. crassula overlap zrrne (CR01,OZ) ana contain only rare

spongodiscids and sampl€ CR04, from below the overlap zone, contains relatively common

spongodiscids and Tlwcosplnera lp, all three samples obviously affected by dissolution.

Sample CR03 contains a poor assemblage (NG:t2, N:21, G5.05), with post Miocene

indicators such as Antphirhophtm cf. ypsilon and the thicker spined form of

'sphaerostyhts" sp. aff. rtmmsi, but no zonal radiolarian fossils. The sample comes from

the top of the overlap zone and is probably from the Lanprrcyclas gamplwnycln ?nre.

X.eferences: Hornibrmk (1981b), NZGS Micropaleontology Section unpublished stratigraphic

column.
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A.T6 WAITIUA VALLEY SECTION

Location: Roadcut and riverbanli samples along the Wai-hua River Valley from the junction

with Ngamahanga Strea- to the 'Waihua River mouth. See figure A.7.

Stratigraphic column: Figure A.19.

Lithology and Age: The base of the section consists of a medium grey sandstone with
abundant mollusca dated as Waitotaran by Marwick (1965). Foraminifera include abundant

Notorotalia Hngmai, rare, very small angular juveniles of Gl.oborotalia truncatuhinoides

morphotypes and a srnall population of predorninantly dextral Glaborotalia crassaformis.

Overlying this is a 15m weathered dark brown, non-calcareous soft sandstone.

Next in the sequence is a 10m weathered mudstone containing dextral G. crassaformis.

The next unit is a distinctive interbedded sandstone-mudstone unit about 60m thick
which is a useful local marker unit.

Overlying is a thick (approximately 650m) irterval of massive tuffaceous mudstone

which in places is slum@ and generally poorly exposed. A single slxcimen of G. crassula

was found a few metres above the base of this unit (N115/f596 indicating a lower

Nukumaruan age. One sample e6sl2ining sitxistnl G. crassaf,ormis was found Dear the

middle of this unit (N115/f552). Consequently the Globorotalta crassula - dextral

Gtoborotalia c:rassaformis overlap zone is difficult to define precisely in this s€ction. ln the

upper prt of the mudstone G. truncatullnnldes becones more abundant and typical.

Sanple* Sir mmples from the Mangapanian part of the section (Xt9tf7, f1G'14) are

barren. Tlro Nukumaruan samples were examined from the same collection (NZ Gmtogcat

Survey) of which only mmple N115/f552 contains Radiolaria- Nine samples were collected

from the Nukumaruan tuffaceous mudstone, six of which contaiDed Radiolaria and are used

in this thesis (WH0l-05, WH07). Sample N115/f552 ('WHO6) was also used in this thesis.

Radiolarie Of the seven samples examined only samples WHO3 and WH06 warranted

statistical treatment, the other five genenlly containing poor faunas dominated by
Spongotrxhus glacialis. The two statistical samples have a low preservation and diversity
typical of radiolarian faunas from Pleistocene mmples (NG:22-23, N=2&26, QE0.337.95).
Sample WHO3 lacks zonal radiolarians but contains pct-Miocene indicators zuch as

Aaitwmma lzptodermtrn, the thicker spined form of "Sphaerostyltts" sp. aff. timmsi and

,\nphirlnpahtm cf. ypsllon and is probably from the Lampr*yclas gamphonyclu 7nne.

Sample WH05 contains Lampr*yrtls luteropros but lacks Lamprocycl.as gantplnnycln
which places ,trs sample in the lamprocyrtls lwteropnros Zone.

Rcfercnces: Marwick (1965), Hornibrook (1981b), NZCS Micropaleoablogy Section

unpubUshed stmtigraphic column.
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A.I7 WAIKOAU-DARKIES SPI'R SECTION

Location: Western edge of a 35Om high limestone plateau above Waikoau, about 7km due

west of l-ake Tutira which is on the Napier-Wairoa Highway. See figure A.20.

Samplcs: Three lower Nukumaruan mmples (VZOttn-n4) were found to be barren.

References: Hornibrmk (tggt), NZGS Micropaleontology Section unpublished stratigraphic

column.

A.lE DEVILS ELBOW SECTION

Location: Along the Napier-Wairoa Highway on the steep southern face of the Aropaoanui

River Valley, about 4km south of Iake Tutira. See figure A.20.

Sr'nples: Two lower Nukumaruan samples (N124/f580, f583) were found to be barren.

f,,eferences: Graat-Taylor and Hornibrook 0970, Hornibrook (tg8t) NZGS

Microlnlmntology Section unpublished stratigraphic column.

A.19 ONEKAWA DN.ILLHOLE

Samplc* Four lower Nukumaruan samples from this drillhole near Napiet (VZttlSO8ls -
405m, 45.1m, 62.1m, 84.4m) contain very rare radiolarian strrcimens but werr not examined

in detail in this thesis.

Icfcrenco: Hornibrook (19t1).
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A.2O MAR.AETOTAR.A RIlfER SECTION

Location: Along the middle reaches of the MaraQtotara River, about 14km southeast of

Hastings. The section is moderately well exposed ia a gorge immediately to the east of
Maraetuna Homestead and in the enbenched river banks in younger strata to the north.

Expoeures are very poor i:o older strata to the south. See figure A.21.

Stratigraphic columns: Figures A..22 and A.23,

Lithology and Age: At least 880m of massive moderately hard mudstone with rare

macrofossils near the base and sandier facies in the upper 17Om. No distinct tuff beds were

found but glass shards are present in some of the residues and one sample coDtained

pumiceous granules up to 5mm. The FAD of Bobvini,ta compresEa was recorded by Kennett

580m from the top of this unit (N135/f569. Although planktic foraminiferal faunas are

generally poor there appears to be an abrupt change from five chambered Glnborotalia

miotumida to predominantly 4/4.5 chambered forms about 44m from the top of this unit.

Overlying is at least 4Om of interbedded hard (5-1Ocm) and soft (O.S-f m) muddy

sandstone which gets more massive upsection. This unit contains Glpborotalia crassaformis

and G. Wnctiaiata pttrctisulata.

Kennett (tgO6e) stat€d that the 'contact between the Taranakj and Wanganui Series is

not exposed, but no mote than l5oft of strata is covered at this horizon" and he believed

a disconformity was present between Opoitian and Tongaporutuan strata. In a small

riverbank (WZfUStgA60O9) the unconformity is now erpmed with a sharp contact between

underlying bluearey macsive mudstone containing forms approacbing Gl.oborotalia cotwmiozea

cotwmiozea (NffOg) and a Scm shelly coaglomeratc which grades into the ahsrnsling hard

and soft muddy sandstone unit. The first soft bed, about 10cm above the sharp contact

(UfOZI mntains rare G. pnctladata, G. crassaformls, and one specimen of G. conomiozea

mons.

S"mples: Two samples below the FAD of B. @mpressa are barren. Between the FAD of
B. compressa and the unconformity, 18 samples were examined, 13 of which from the

upper 15Om contained Radiolaria. Seven of these samples are examined in this thesis

(Mf04-Mf10). Two samples from above the unconformity are barren of Radiolaria.

Radiolaria Of the seven radiolarian bearing samples, five were suitable for statistical

analysis The three lower samples (trltO8-tO: N = 34, a : ?.82-8.60 all contain

Didymocyrtis latleoruts with MTO9 and possibly MT1O containing the large pored form of
Eeliodiscas asteriscus and MT18 ,antltxyrttdium ehrenbergi ptirceniu.. This places these

samples in tbe Heliodisas asterisa.s forma large pores Subzone. Diartus lwghesi is
poesibly present ia MT08 but not in any younger samples. The LAD of Didym*yrtis
l.atiaruts is in sample MT08 and between MTOT and MT08 there is an abrupt change from
five to 4/45 chambered Globorotalia miotutnlda. As forms very clme to Globorotali.a

conomlozea conomiozea start appearing only 30m above it is assumed that there is some

tine missing between MT07 and MTOS (possibly tbe ,4ntlocyrtidium elvenbergi plircenica

Subzone).

Reference: Kennett (1966e).
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A.2I HAWEA STREAM SECTION

Location: Part of Hawea Stream, 0.4km east of the Elsthorpe - Hastings Highway, 7km

north of Elsthorpe. See figure A.21.

Sanplcs Eight poasible Southlaod Series sanpfes (N141/fl402-t7&9) were etamined and

two samples (fllO8, ff409) contained rarc, recrJrstallised Radiolaria and were not studied in
this thesis.

References: Gibaon (t963, 1967).

A.22 TAMI,]MU SECTTON

Location: West bank of the Tukituki River, 2.8km north of Tamumu Bridge. See figure

4.21.

Sarnples: Five Waiauan to mid Tongaporutuan samples N141ff1410, f1414-f1416, f1418)

are barren.

f,.eference* Gibson (1953, 1967).

4.23 PAIflPAI(I SITE

I"mation: Abandooed lime quarry at Pakipaki 7tm south of Hastings. Soe figure A21.

Samplcs Tlro samples from the Gl&or*alta crassula - dertral Glfrorotalia ctassaformis
overlap znne (V2l/f7, f8) were found to be barren.

Refercncs Hornibrook (fg8t).
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A.?A WAIPATIKI SECTION

Location: Well erposed section ia a tributary of the Waipatiki Stream, 2.4kn east of

Olnrae Trig and 7km west-nortbwest of Weber. See figure A.24.

Samplcs Three samples from the Kapitean part of the section N150/f1032,1035,1038) and

two from the lower Opoitian (N15O/f1047,1o42), ail from massive silty mudstones are

barren.

References: laing Q960, Kennett (1966d). .

A.25 MANGAORANGA SECTION

Location: Expoaed in the banks of the Mangaoranga Stream from 1.4 to 3.2km southeast of

Eketahuna. See figure A.25.

Samples: Five samples were examined from Kennett's collection N153/f 1172,1770 (Wo),

fl165 (TtuTt), f1159,1160 (MTt), one of which (fl165) contained rare Radiolaria. A
collection of 74 samples made by G. Scott and H. Morgans of the Geological Survey was

then examined and two samples (T25/f 14,19 contained rare, pyritised Radiolaria from

sediments sontaining Bollvinita Tiliozea, Gl&orotalla mlotumid.a (predominaagy four
chambered), and some mnicat forms approaching G, corwmipzea cotwmiozea. The Radiolaria

were considered to be too poorly presenrod to be used in thjs thesis.

Referencos: Kennett (rg00a), Neef (1984).

A.25 PUTAN.A SECTION

Location: Moderately well expmed in cliffs cut by the Mangatainoka River immediately

north of Putara and for 2,4Lm northwest up a stream that flows into the Mangatainoka

River. About lokm due east of Eketahuna. See figure A.25.

$emplcs: One sample examined from Kennett's collection (N153/f1153 - Otrnitian mudstone)

is barren.

X,efercnce: Kennett (1965d).
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A.27 JACXSONS LINE SITES

Location: F:s1 sf Forsberg Trig, in roadcuts on Jacksons Line, about 2km southwest of

Mauriceville West (T25/348M:7). See figure A.25.

grrnplcs: Two Opoitian massive mudstone samples examined are barren.

A.2I CI-ELLANDS ROAD SECTION

Location: Samples from roadcuts on Clellands Road which runs west from the

Masterton-Alfredton Road, 1.7km south of Dreyers Rock. Samples taken from between grid

references T25/446417 ar'd T25/462411. See figure A.25.

Samples: Eleven Kapitean to Opoitian samples were examined from this section. Two

samples immediately above and beiow a tuff (T25/453410 contail poorly preserved,

recrystallised Radiolaria u'hich were not examined in this thesis. The tuff is believed to be

an equivalent of the Hikau,era tuff (Ford, 197il.

References: Orbelt OglD, veua (1963a, 1953b), Ford (1975).

A.29 BRANCEPETH SECTION

Location: Roadcut in the Masterton-Stronvar Road, lkm northeast of the entrance to

Brancepeth Station. See figurc A.27.

Comment This section contains the lithostratotype of the Cannonball Sandstone and

Brancepetb Tuff (Crundwell, in prep.)

Sanples and Age: Six samples from this roadcur (fZOttZ0l-27O, 229, 230) are all within
Crundwell's Neogtoboqwdrina pachyderm.a Tnne (upper Tt - lower Tk).

Twenty-nine samples were examined from this section, two contain Radiolaria and one

sample (SwRs), 35m above the Brancepeth Tuff is used in this thesis.

X,adiolarie Although moderate numbers of Radiolaria are present in this sample, only

etched spongodiscids are represented. No age diagnostic radiolariaas could be found.

A.3O WAINIIION.U RIVEN SITES

Location: River bank approximately 15Lm Dorthwest of Burnt Hilf Trig. See figure A.27.

Sanplcs and Agc: Two radiolarian bearing mmples from the uppermct pan of the

Wainuioru River Section (Crundwell, h prep.) are used in this thesis (SWRI, SWR2). The

mmples conrain Gl&orotalia crassafornls and G. conominzea mons (basal Opoitian).

Radiolarie Although both samples have a relatively poor preservation and diversity
(N-23,29: e3.71,7.O8) tnis is typical of lower Pliocene samples (average N=27.33, G5.90).
Both mmples contai:r Didymocyrtts tetratlnlnls tetratluilrrul.r although one only tentatively
(SWR2). Both contain Lychnxnnfum sp. aff. granile placing the samples in the

Lychnnanian sp. aff. grande Subzone.
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A3T MAUNCATEFOFO STREAIVI SITE

Location: Approrimately 1.4km northeast of Westmere in a tributary of the Maungatepopo

Stream. See figure A.27.

Sample and Age: Sample T26/f132 from the basal Opoitian (Glnborotalia crassaformis, G.

ptiozea) contains Radiolaria and is used in this thesis (SWR3). This sample is 40m above

726/f733 which contains G. sphericomi.ozea.

Railiolaria: This sample has moderate preservation and diversity (N - 26, Q : 5.4O) but

lacks age diagnostic radiolarians but foraminiferal faunas suggest an age within the

Lychnocaniarm sp. aff. gran"de Subzone.

A.32 ..HALLOWEEN" STREAM SITE

Location: In an unnamed stream 0.7km east of the Westmere Road, 2.5km south of
Wainuioru in the stream bank. See figure A.27.

Sample and Age: One sample from lower Tongaporutuan mudstone (TZ6/t142), O.1m below

a tuff. This radiolarian bearing sample is below the LA-D of Gl.oboquadrina dehiscens and

contains predominantly five chamberd Globorotalin mlotumida and is used in this thesis

GwR4).

f,,adiolaria: This sample has moderat€ preservation (N - 35) but low diversiry (Q - 6.66).

The tentative identification of Didymocyrtis latkoruts and no accompanyiag ,antlwyrti"diam
ehrenbergl pliecilca or large pred Helidlsans asterlscr.s or HeHdisans unbnatutn places

1trs emple within tbe Dldymnyrrts htlcoturs Subzoue which agrees with the sample being

below the LAD of Globoqrndrlna dehiscens.

A.33 KOUR.ARAU-WESTMER.E NOAD SECTION

Location: ln a road cut lkm east of Parirwhariki Trig on the Kourarau-Westmere Road.

See figure A.27.

Samples and Agc: Six samples examined from upper Waipipian and lower Mangapanian

strata, the youngest five of which contain Radiolaria and are sftdied in this thesis. In the

section the incoming of Glfiorotalla crassu,ln has been recorded in sample T27/f254, 155m

above the youngest radiolarian beating sample. The samples containing Radiolaria (KW0145)

lack Cibicides molzstus but a sample (Station 18 of Berry, 1972), which is about 15m

below the oldest radiolarian-bearing sample has C. mol.cstus.

X.adiolaria AI of the five radiolarian bearing samples were analysed and although
numbers are reasonable, spongodiscids and cenosphaerids dominatc the faunas with no

nassellarians or age diagaostic radislarirls preseDl

Refcrenoes: Berry 6972), Crundwell (in prep.).
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,^34 PAR,IWHARIKI TruG SECTION

Location: Well exposed in Wainuioru River, Pahuri Stream, Mangoariki
Manga-a-whanakj Stream and a bluff under Pariwhariki Trig. The top of the

lkm south of the Kourarau-Westmere Road Section. See figure A.27.
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Stream,

section is

Lithology and Age: The section extends from lower Tongalnrutuan massive mudstone to
lower Nukumaruan coquina limestone.

Samples: One lower Tongaporutuan sample (N162/f870), one mid Tongaporutuan sample

G87D, two upp€r Tongaporutuan samples (f874, f876), and one Opoitian sample (ff66) are

all barren.

R.eferences: Bunopas 0966), Crundwell (in prep.).

A.35 MILLER.S ROAD SITES

Location: An area south of Gladstone was mapped during the course of completing my
BSc Honours degree (Ashby, f978). This 9.25 sq. km. area lies almost entirely ryi1hin
NZMS 270, Sheet 5278, the northeast€rn corDer extending into Sheet T27A. Millers Road,

connecting the main Wairarapa Valley with the lnngbush Road, iatersects the area. See

figure 4.26.

Cornrnent One formation expced in tJris areq Mangaopari Mudstone, contains in placeq

Radiolaria. Many of the samples are weathered, the foraminifera having been dissolved, but
the Radiolaria preserved.

$rmples: TVentytne Opoitian to Waipipian mmples were examined, 17 contaia Radiolaria
and two (SMRI, SMR2) are used ir this thesis. Sample SMRI contains Globorotalia

Trunctianlala Wndianlata and forms approaching Globorotalia inflnta and SMR2 is barren of
foraminifera.

Radiolaric Of the two samples, only SMR1 is suitable for statistical work (N=31, G6.24).
Both samples coDtain Di.dynrcyrtis tetratlwlnuls tetrdthalmas with SMR1 also coataining
Didynmyrrt.t sp. A and Lychnx.aniam sp. aff. grande present in SMR2 (tentative

identification in SMRI). This indicars a Lychnocanium sp. aff. grand,e Subzone age for both

samples

Reference: Ashby (1978).

A.35 EUNGA SITE

Location: ln the vatley west of Eringa Trig (N162/r1B3sB). see figure A.26.

Sample Ooe Opoitian sample examined is barren.
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A.37 MOR.RISONS SECTION

Location: Southern banks of the Ruamahanga River, 0.6km north of Glenmorven

Homestead. See figure A.26.

Stratigraphic column: Figure A.29.

Lithology: At least 12m of massive mudstone with two tephric horizons, sandy layers, and

rare mollusca which grades into a 6m massive muddy sandstone with some .mollusca. This

is overlain by at least 13m of regularly b€dded (3G7ftm) coarse calcareous sands grading

into fine sands.

Age: Planktic foraminiferal faunas are poor, the few specimens of Glaborotalia mintumida

tend to be dominated by five chambered forms. T-be Bobvinita fauna is dominated by B.

pliazea with some B. cf. pohana. No B. compressa was found.

Samples: Three samples from the bedded unit and 18 from the sandstone and mudstone

units were examined. 14 samples from the mudstone and the lowermct sample from the

muddy sandstone contained radiolarian faunas and are used in this thesis fuOO1-MOl4).

Radiolaria The radiolarian faunas from this short sectionare very good. Of the 14

radiolarian bearing samples studied, nine were considered good enough for statistical work
and of these NG varied frcm 292 to 1112, N from 31 to 42, and Q from 8.57 to 13.74.

The samples lack Diartus haglwst aad Didymxyrtls laticontts, but Didymrcyrtls sp. A is

well representpd. These samples are assignd to the Dldymrcyrtis sp. A htu.
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A.3E N,UAMAHANGA ru\TEN, SECTION

Location: ln the clffs on the east side of the Ruamahanga River at Riverside, 4.5km north

of Martinborough. See figure A.26.

Stratigraphic oolumn: Figure A.30.

Samplcs and Lithology: The lower five samples examined contain abundant, well
preserved Radiolaria in sediments ranging from massive mudstone to massive sandy

mudstone (RM03-RM07) and the upper two samples from a sandier lithology contain rare

Radiolaria (RM01-RM02).

Age: Generally planktic foraminifera are poor in the samples examined but those witb
reasonable populations of Globorotalia miatumida contain faunas ranging from 25Vo to 9Wo

five chambered forms. Both Bolivinita Whana and B. cf. pliazea are present but the

camples lack B. compressa.

Radiolarie Of the seven radiolarian bearing samples the lower five (RM03{7) contained

faunas suitable for statistical work with N varying from 31 to 41 and Q varyiag from

6.47 to 1?.30 (Note: this is the highest Q value of all the samples studied). Diiymocyrtis

latinruts is laching but identifications of Dhrtus ltugrresi in RM05 indicates that at least

the tbree oldest samples all lie within the Anthrcyrtidiam ehrenbergf pliocenicn Subzone.

Samples RMOI-RMO4, lack brllth Dinymacyrtis lntieruB and Dhrtus lutglusi belong in the

Dinyrnrcyrtk sp. A Zone. The LAD of Dbrtus luglvst coincides with a slightly glauconitic

intcrval which may represent a period of slow depcition.
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A.39 HINAKUN.A-HIKAWEN.A SECTION

Location: Poorly to moderately well expo,sed in the headwaters of Te Ahitaitai Stream

from Ngawaka Homestead to Hikawera; on ridge top roadcuts between Hikawera and

Arohanui Homestead; from Arohanui Homestead to Hiaakura in the east flowing stream

next to Hinakura Road ; and in the banks of the Pahaoa River, O.skm south of Hinakura.

See figure A.28.

Stratigraphic column: Figure A.31.

Lithology: The section comprises of approximately 25OOm of massive mudstone with
occasional tuff bands, concretionary, and sandy layers. At the top of the section the

sequence grades through muddy sandstone into the Pukenui Limestone. The mudstones range

in age from Tongaporutuan to Hautawan.

Samples: Fifty-one mudstone samples were examirrecl at regular intervals throughout the

section (with a @nc€Dtration of sampling in the upper Opoitian), six contained Radiolaria

and the following four are used in this thesis.

HHOI - near the top of the range of Ci,bicides molcstus.

HHO2 - immediately above the Hilawera Tlrff (paleomagnetic age 3.29 ! 0.1O Ma. This

sample is 50m below the FAD of Gl&orotalh inflata and 325m above the pint FAD's of
Globorotalla enfrIaiata and G. crassaf,ornis.

HHO3 and IIHO4 - near the base of tle eection. The samples contain typical Boltvinita

phann and Globor*alta nlotwnlda with 26 ta 66lo five chambered forms and lack 8.
@mpressa and Glfuquadrina delisens.

f,.ailiolaria: The radiolarian faunas from this section are particularly poor, the oDly sample

66s13ining any age diagnoetic radiolarians being HH04 which contairs Dldymrcyrtis
htircnas. This sample either belongs to the Didynrcyrtis htir.otuts Subzone or could belong

to the Heliodiscus astcrisans f,orrna large pores Subzone with the large pored form of
Heliadlsau a$ertsans and 'Antlncyrtidiam ehrenbergl pliecnfca not representcd because of
dissolution. The latter situation is the preferred case as the samples lacr. Gl.obqwdrina
dehiscens.

Rcferences: Lienert, Cbristoffel and Vella (1972), Collen and Vella (tgZt), Choong (f983),

Vella and Collen (tgAa).
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A.& FOINT N.ANGE SITES

Location: Two sites colleced in farm track cuttings about l.2km southeast of Point Range

Trig and 3.2km north of the Mangaopari Stream Section. Soe figure A.28.

Conmcnt: These samples were taken from near the axis of an anticline, the structure

being defined by a greensand bed a few thin tepbric beds ia otherwise massive mudstone

(P. vella, pers. comm.).

Samples: Both samples contain good radiolarian faunas and are used in this thesis (SMAI,

SMA2). Both samples have a poor planktic forarniniferal faunas but mntain specimens of
mainly four chambered Glnborotalia mintumida. The added presence of abundant Bolivinita

pliozea and .8. cornpressa morphotypes indicates an upper Tongaporutuan age.

Radiolaria: Of the two radiolarian bearing sampleq one (SMAI) was diverse enough for
sratistical work (N=26, G7.76) and sontains Didymrcyrtis anteperutltima but lacks

Didymocyrtis lnticonus and Diarrus lurglwsi indicating a Dldynrcyrtls 6p. A Tnne age.

Sampie SMA2 contzins mainly resistent spongodiscids, stylosphaerids, and a few nassellarians.

Reference: Geological Map of Sheet S27 (P. VeUa aad J. Collen, Victoria University, in
prep).
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A.41 WHAKAPUM THBUTANY SECTION

Location: Poorly expmed section in a south flowing tributary stream of Whakapuni

Stream, due south of Windy Peak Trig. The section is a composite of exposures i:r two

forks of this tributary. See figure A.28.

Stratigraphic column: Figure A.32.

Lithology and samples: The section consists of 370m of massive mudstone, indistinctly

bedded towards the top, with common tuff beds near the middle of the section. An SOcm

sandstone bed (exposed in the west€rD fork: 527/20498595) with an ermional base, that

grades upwards into a glauconitic mudstone, represents a probable time break and slorn'

period of deposition. The sandstone is at the top of the radiolarian bearing portion of the

section. Below the sandstone bed five samples were exami:red, four of which contain

Radiolaria (WT02-O5). Forami-nifera from these samples included small populations of

Globorotalia miatumila (moderately conical forms are present immediately below rhe

sandstone). Members of the genus Bobvirita are very rare.

lnrmediaely overlying the sandstone, sample WT01 contaim Globorotalia crassaformis,

G. ptnctictiata, and rare G. conomiozea rnpns. This and three other samples above the

sandstone are barren.

Radiolaria: Of the four radiolarian bearing samples (WT0245) two were mnsidered

zuitable for statistical work Sample WT03 contains a reasonable fauna (N - 28, Q = 5.33)

and WTOS a diverse fauna (N - 39, e - 9.15). The latter sample contai.os Dhrtus luglusi
but lacks Dinyntocyrtls lalunas and belongs to the ,Ant@dfum ehrenbergt plhceriaa

Subzone. The upper thce samples (WmZ+a) hck Dtartus lutgrusl and belong to tle
Dinynrcyrtis sp. A Zona

X.eference: Fittall GglD.

A.12 'TITTALL" STREAIVI SECTION

Location: Tributary of Whakapuni Stream (herein named after tie collector of the

samples), about lkm east of the radiolarian bearing \l/hakapuni Tributary Section. Se€

figure A.28.

Comment The sediments in this section represent the upper part of tbe Whakapuni

Tributary Section and younger strata.

Lithology: Massive mudstoae with three thin tuff bands expooed which are thought to
correslnnd to the Seddelbahr, Missing, and Hikawera Tuff of Vella and Collen (19M).

grnples and Agc: Seven Opoitian csmples eramined (527/f20GZl1, f219) are all barren.

Reference: Firtall (J97r.
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A.43 MANGAOPARI-WIHKAPT'M STREAM ANEA SITES

One sample from a farm track in Whakapuni Stream Valley (about l.lkm southwest of
the Whakapuni Tributary Section) contained rarc Glpborotalia miotumda, Bolivinita pohana.

and some forms approaching B. compressc s.s., and common Radiolaria and is used in this
thesis (SMA3). The absence of Diartus lu{lnsi and Dirtymocyrtls tetratlnlntrs tetratlnlrnts
and tentative presence of Di"dymocyrtis anteperudtima indicates an age within the

Dldymocyrtis sp. A 7nne.

One sample of weathered mudstone from a farm track overlooking the headwat€rs of tbe

Whakapuni Strean, about halfway between the Whakapuni Tributary and Upper

Mangaopari Stream Sections, is barren of foraminifera but contains abundant Radiolaria and

is used in this thesis (SVn+). This sample contains Diartus lutghesi but lacks

Di.dymacyrtis latinonus and therefore belongs in the ,4ntlncyrtidiam ehrenbergi plim,enina

Subzone.

Two samples in a west flowing creek approximately 2km south of Sunnyside Station

contain G. miotumida (ZWo five chambered forms), B. compressa, and Radiolaria and are

used in this thesis (SMAS, SMA6). The radiolarian faunas are not diverse (q = I.SA-S.ZO)

but SMAS contains Ddynayrtfs latioruts and the large pored form of Eelidiscus
asterisans indicating an age from the Eelidisans asterisans fomta large lnres Subzone. The

foraminiferal fauna suggests an age slightly younger in the Tongaporutuan.

A.11 I.IOWER, MANGAOPARI STREAII{ SECTION

Location: Mangaopari Strean Valley from the bluffs 0.6k& notth of Bilch tlill Station

ulxtream to Mesozoic basement outcropping at grid reference 527/777835, about 0.15km east

of the Whit€ Rock Road. See figure A.28.

Comment This section has been described in detail (Devereux, Hendy and VeUa, L97q,

Vella and Briggs, 1971; Hornibrook, 1981).

Sanples: Three samples from between 10cm above and lm below the Spooner Tuff
$Zltfigg$) and three samples from between 5cm above and 5m below a paired tuff in
the Bridge Sandstone Member $ZltnSAq2) were investigated. Aff six Opoitian samples are

barren. The Bells Creek Mudstone outcropping in lower Mangaopari Stream was not mmpled

because of the detailed sampling of this part of the colum-n i! the upper reaches of
Mangaopari Stream.
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A.15 UPPER MANGAOPARI STREAM SECTION

Location: Mangaopari Stream, generally between Sunnyside Station and Watershed Trig,

from the poirt where the Mangaopari Fault intersects Mangaopari Stream (SZZZfZgagt) to

the headwaters of the stream (SZltt88815). See figure A.28.

Stratigraphic columns: Figures A.33 and A.34.

Lithology: The basal unit comprises approximately 35m of massive medium sandstone with
abundant mollusca in places. This unit has a coarse sandstone base resting on an irregular
greywacke surface and grades into 730m of massive mudstone with occasional tuff layers

and rare mollusca. The upper 90m of the mudstone is slightly sandy.

Sanples and Age: Twenty-nine samples

examiaed for Radiolaria. Eighteen samples

(MS02-MS19).

at regular int€rvals throughout the section were

contained Radiolaria and are used in this thesis

The oldest radiolarian bearing sample (MS19) marks the LAD of Globoquadrina

dehiscens (rare ia this sample) in ttre section.

Sample MS01, which is 21m above the youngest radiolarian bearing sample (MS02),

contains G. cotwmiozea corwminzea and a good population of G. miotumida (lAqo five
cbambered forms). Within the radiolarian bearing zone the Bolivintta lnpulation is
dominatpd by A. polunn, with B. cf. pliazea in the upp€rmost samples. Rare 8. compressa

norphotypes start appearing about 120m from the top of the radiolarian bearing horizon
(MSO7) and although populations of G. nioturri^da are geDerally poor this is about the level
of transition from >2Olo tn <2olo five charnbered forms.

Tbe top of the radiolarian beuring ?fine is about 47m below the FA-D of G.

splrcricontnzea, TAOo below the lri:rt FAD'S of 6. crassaformis and G. puttctlanlnta, aod

about 165m below the FAD of G. inflata (after Eggo, 1979).

Ladiolaria: Of the 18 radiolarian bearing samples 16 proved to be zuitable for statistical
analysis. Sample MS02 contains a poorly preserved fauna of mainly robust spongodiscids and

some nassellarians aud MS17 cofltains a very poor spongodiscid fauna- Of the other samples

radiolarian preservation and diversity is generally nigh (N varies from 22 to 43 and Q
from 5.08 to 14.13) with seven samples baving a Q value >10 and nine having an N
value >35. One sample MS16 (N : 23, Q - 3.76) @curs in the part of the section with
poor presetvatiotr (near MS17). tne radiolarian faunas indicatp all the late Tongaporutuan

radiolarian z)nes are present. Samples MS18 and MS19 contair Di^dymrcyrtis laticoruts

before the FAD of Aillwlrtidiurn ehrenbergl pliacenica and the large pored form of
Eelidisar asterisans indicating tbre Did.ymrcyrtis laticonus Subzone. Sample MS16 marks

the FAD of Helldisctts asteriscus forna large pores and MS14 the FAD of

'Antlwyrtditm ehrenbcrgi pliacenica (although a tentative identification exists in MS15).

From MSf6 to MS12 (tne LAD of Didymocyrtis l.aticoruti defines the Eeliodiscus
dsterisans f,ornn large pores Subzone. The LAD of members of the Dlartus lugltcsi group

@curs in MS08 621king tle top of the '4nthocyrtidfum ehrenbergl pliocenia Subzone.

Above this samples MS02 to MSOT beloag in the Dd"dymrcyrtis sp. A Zone.

References: Eggo (7979), Gson (in prep.).
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A.45 PALLISER BAY SECTION

Location: At the northeastern end of Palliser Bay il coastal cliffs between Whangimoana

and the mouth of Hurupi Stream. See figure A.26.

Stratigraphic columus: Figures A.35 and A.36.

Lithology and Age: The base of the section is marked by a 25m conglomeratic bed

resting on an irregular greywacke surface. This is overlain by a lom of gritty sandstone

with shell fragments and thin conglomerate lenses.

Overlying this is a 1130m sequence of massive mudstone which is sandier in the

lower and upper thirds of the unit. Rare macrofossils and concretionary layers are present

and one 10cm tuff is exposed near the middle of the mudstone.

The basal part of the section is probably Waiauan, the FAD of Bolivinita quadri,l,a.tera

being recorded by Gibson (tgO:) approximately 17Om above the greSrwacke (N165/f693).

Bolivinila Wltnna occurs approximately 50m above in sample N165/f693. The top of the

section $ZgttlD is Nukumaruan. The section appea$ to be continuous but is subjecr to
slumping and some portions are poorly exposed.

Samples: Twenty+ix samples at regular intervals (with a conc€ntration of samples in the

upper Tongalnrutuan paft of the section) were examined from throughout the section.

Eleven samples contained Radiolaria and ten are used in this thesis (PBO2-P811). The age of

the radiolarian beuring horizon is hard to determine because planktic foraminifera are

generally rare in this section but the horizon encompasses a tuff dated at 7.27 ! 1.28 Ma
(Dr. D. Seward, pers. co--.). Sample PBOI, 25m above tle youtrgest radiolarian bearing

sample, contains a good population of Globorotalia miotumlda with 73Vo being five
chambered forms, and some conical forms are very close to Globorotalia connmiozea

conomiozea . The only other sample with a good lnpularion of G. miotumida is PBOS, from
Dear the middle of the radiolarian bearing horizon, mntains 339o five chambered forms
The FAD of Bobvinlta pliozea occurs in sample PBO4 (36m above the tuff) which is in
good agreement with Scott (f982b) who shows the pcition of this datum to be 5Om above

the tuff. Globorotalia spherieomiazea first appears (in S28/f59) about 190n above the
youngest radiolarian bearing sample and the joint FAD's of Globorotalia ptnctianlata and G.

ctassaf,ormls occuts approximaely 50m above this in sample 528/f62. The FAD of
BoEvinita comyressa occurs in sample P806. The oldest radiolarian-bearing mmple (PBll)
has a poor foraminiferal fauna but some specimens of Bolivini.ta phana and B. cf. polunn
are present. Gl&qwtlrina dehlscens has not been recorded and could not be found in this
section.

R.adiolarie Of the ten radiolarian bearing samples examined six were considered suitable

for statistical analysis and generally have good preservation (N = 22-35 with five in the

range 28-35) and good diversities (Q = 6.14-1056). Members of the Diartus lwglosi group

are positively identified in PBO3 and tentatively identified in PBO4,O6,O9. With only a

t€ntative identification of Diilytttocyrtis Laticontts in the oldest radiolarian bearing sample in
the section (PBll), samples PB03-11 are placed in the ,\nthrcyrti.dium ehrenbergi plioccnica

Subzone, PBl l being cloee to the base of this zone. There is an unknowD amount of time
missing represented by a bored zurface between PB10 and P811. Sample PBO2 is placed in
the Di"dymrcyrlis sp. A Zane because of the lack of members of the Dhrrus luglusi group
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but this absence may be due to the sample having a low preservation (N = 22).

References: Kennetr (1966d), gates (t962), Scott (19S2b).

Platc A1.6

Palliser Bay Section : view looking east from slumped Kapitcan massivc

mudstone to cliff-forming Tongaporutuan massive sandy mudstone.
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A.47 BLIND RIVER. SECTION

Location: ln north east Marlborough, approximately 7km south of Seddon. See figure A.37.

Comnent: The section has been investigatcd in detail for bimtratigraphy (Kennett, 1966a,

1966b, 1966c; Scotq 1979, 1982b; Milden-hall, 1979), magnetostratigraphy (Kennett aod

Watkias, 1974), and pa.leoclimatology (lnutit and Kennett, 197il. A summary of the

previous work and an integration of the bio-lithostratigraphy is given by Morgans (fgSO).

Lithology and Age: The base of this 28OOm sequenc€ consists of coarse conglomerate and

sandstone resting unconformably on Mesozoic greywacke. Overlying this is a moderately

exposed, conformable sequence of Tongaporutuan to Opoitian mudstones and fine sandstones

with occasional concretionary layers.

Kennett (fg6S) noteO the occurrence of Globqudrina. dehiscens in samples 529/f6O3

and f635. Exhaustive searches of Kennett's slides and other samples has failed to confirm

its presence in this section. The FAD of Bolivtntla compres^ra occurs at about 6.52 Ma
(sample P29/f2O) if the lnlmmagnetic intcrpretation of Loutit and Kennetr 6979) is used.

Sanples: Fifteen samples at regular intprvals in the lower 759o of the Tongalnrutuan

strata, iacluding Kennett's SZ9/f618, t635-f637 and Scottb P29/f}yf29 are barren, as is one

sample of Kennett's (S29d655) from near the top of the Kapitean.

A.4E UPTON BROOK SECTION

Location: From near t.he junction of Uptoo Brook and Awatpre River to about balfway up

Upton Brook. Approrimatcly l45tm Bouthwest of Seddon. Soe figure A37.

Lithology, Agc, and Samplc* T\vo eamples from the upper Tongaporutuan (massive silty
mudstones with occasional thin sandstone beds, concretionary layerg and conglomerat€ beds -
528/f566, t567) and two samples from the Opoitian (poorly bedded siltstones - 528/f577,
f580) are barren.

Reference: Kennett (1966c).
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A.49 LEADEN, TRIBUTAN.Y SBCTION

Location: Eighteen kilometres north of Parnassus in the headwatcrs of a northern tributary

of the Leader River. See figure A.38.

Stratigraphic columns Figures A.39 and A.4O.

Comurent The exposure is moderate to good. This section is in the southernmost extension

of the East Coast Deformed Belt.

Lithology: The basal 67m of this section consists of interbedded sandstones and mudstones

which grade into approximately 3O0m of massive mudstone with some sandy layers and a

1.8m tuff bed near the middle. ln the upper 140m the massive mudstone becomes sandier.

Age: A sample near the top of the interbedded unit (O32/t?0 yielded a Lillburnian
foraminiferal fauna. The lower half of the massive mudstone is probably Waiauan with
sample O32/f77 (fgEm from the base of this unit) containing a Waiauan foraminiferal

fauna. Sample O32/t76 (46m above f77 and l65m below the tuff) is Tongaporuruan in

age. Sample O32/f7O (l-fOa) marks the LAD of Globoquadrinn deWscens in this section and

is 53m above the tuff. The next sample in the section (O32/f69r Lm3) appears to be near

the top of the Tongaporutuan with conical 4.5 chambered forms of Gl,&orotolia miotumida

present. This sample is only 25m above the LAD of G. dehiscens and there is a distinct

probability that part of the upper Tongalnrutuan is missing between the two sites. A
sample from the base of the sandy mudstone (OSZttig: LT02) mntains G. ptnctiatlara

Ftnstiaiata (Opoitian). fne Kapitean is either missing or not sampled between sites LT02

and LT03.

Eighteen samples at subregular intervals throughout the section were exarnined with
eight samplss coltaining Radiolaria (Lml-O3,Ofl9) ranging in pcition from just below the

tuff (LTt) to within the sandy mudstone (Wo).

R.adiolaria: Of the eight radiolarian beuring samples, five were considered suitable for
statistical analysis. Of the four statistical Miocene samples (LT05,06,O8,@) the NG values

are very btgh 027-7188) witb N varyi:rg fron 28 to 38 and Q from 5.21 to 13.?1. The

Pliocene sample (LTOI) has a much lower abundance (nC : 74, N : 28) but a comparable

diversity (9.0t). Sample LT09 marks tle LAD of Heliodisans umbonatum and is placed in
the Helldisqs umbonatum Subzone. Above this, samples LT08{5 contain Ditlymrcyrtis
lnticotuts but lack Antltocyrtl^diam ehrenbergi plioccnica or the large pored form of
Heliodisans asterisctts indicating tbe Didymocyrtis laticotuts Subzone. Tbe LAD of members

of the Dhrtus hafiun group is in LTO6 (pwiUty in LT05) indicating that LT03 is
pmibly from the Didymrcyrtis qp. A Zone although this sample has pmr preservation and

Dhrtus lutghErt may be missing for that reason. If LT03 is in the Didytttocyrtir sp. A
Zone then all of the ilellodisans asterisas forma large pores Subzone and .4ntlocyrtidhtm
ehrenbergi plienica Subzone is missing between LT05 and LT03 (LTO[ lacks radiolarians).

This correlates with the proictod gap as determined from the Globorotalia mi.aunt"ila

populations Sample LTOI contairu Didyttt*yrtis tetrathalnus tetratlalmrs and lacks

Attthoc-yrtidiam ehrer$ergi d,iocenca and Di^dymnyrtts sp. A and is placed in the

Lamprocyrtis lnnn ai Subzone.

References: Gosson (in prep.), G. Warren, NZ Geological Survey is regionallv mapping this
area.
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A50 NOR.TH OF LEADEN TRIBUTAR.Y SITE

Samples: Two samples from 20cm above aad immediately below a tuff ourcropping in a

tributary north of the lrader Tributary Section were examined for Radiolaria. The sample

immediately below (SPAI) mntaias Radiolaria and is used irr this thesis. The tuff outcrop

is only 500m along srike from the tuff in the Leadet Tributary Section and is
geocherrically identical (G. Gosson, pers. comm.). See figure A.38.

Radiolaria: The possible identification of Dklymocyrtis l,atkonus in this sample lacking the

large pored form of Heliodiscus asteriscus and htlwcyrti"diam ehrenbergi pliocenica and

Helindisans umborutum indicates an age in the Didymacyrrts hfinoruts Subzone. The

diversity is moderate for this sample (Q : 0.aZ) but it is interesting to not€ thar this
value of Q agrees well with LT08 (Q : 5.20 from immediately below the tuff in the

I-eader River Tributary Section. Sample LT08 is in a section where Q values are generally

alot higher ('8.50).

A51 ATHLONE STR.EAM SITE

This site is locaftd 6km northwest of Parnassus on the south side of Athlone Stream

Valley in ?mid?-upper Tongaporutuan strata. Samples 5m above, immsdilt€ly below, and

O.Sm below a 50cm thick tuff were eramined for Radiolaria. The sample above was barren

and the samples below contained rare Radiolaria but were not used in this thesis. See

figure A.38.
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A52 TONGAPOR,UTU COASTAL SECTION

Location: Between Waitara and Mokau on the Dorth Taranaki

coastal cliffs providing excellent exposure of the Tongalnrutuan

4.41.

442 -

Coast. Forty kitspetres of
holostratotype. See figure

Conment The section straddles a deepeeated structural featurc, the Patca-Tongaporutu

High, which separates the Taranaki and Wanganui Basins (Hunt" 1980).

Lithology: The predominant lithologies are well-bedded mudstone, siltstone, and fine
sandstone with occasional submarine channels itrfilfed with quartz pebbles and sandstone

clasts.

Age: Basal Tongaporutuan beds occur at N10O/f547 and the LAD of Glnboquadrina

dehiscens at N99/f514 (which approximates the FAD of Bolivini.ta compressa in this secrion

(C. Scott pers. comm.). Above the LAD of G. dehiscens the section conrinues ro an

unconformable contact with the Pouakai Volcanic Group between Waitara and Urenui. The

youngest samples in the s€ction contain specimens close to Bofivinita pliazea (G. Scott, pers.

comm.).

Sanplcs: Twenty-three semples mllectpd at, regular intervals from the finest grained

sediments in the section by G. Gosson and one eample of Gibeon's (N99/f573) are barren.

Referenccs: Giboon (t963, 1967), Gmon (in prep.).

A53 TAHORA SECTION

Location: Between

A'.41.

Samples: Six lower

Refereuccs: Gibeon

Tahora and Kahuratahi on the Stratford{hura Highway. See figure

to mid Tongaporutuan samples (NffOZfSa-fl3) are barren,

(1963, 1967).

454 WANGANI,II RI\TEN. SECTION

Location: On the banks of the Wanganui River between Ranana and Parikino. The samples

examined were colJected by J-D. Collen of Victoria University at the same time as N.D.
Watkins and J.P. Kennett collected paleomagnetic samples (ZM seles). Ses figure A.41.

$nrnplcs: Forty-four samples were examined, the oldest bei:lg N131/f515 (Wo) ana the
youngest Nf38/f551 (Wm). Radiolaria were found to be present in t€n *amples: NlgT/f524,
f525, f528-f532 (Tailape Mudstone - Wo) N131/f535 (Koroniti Sandsone - Wo/Wp)
N13l/f537, f538 (lower Raumati Sandstone and upper Koroniti Sandstone - Wp). Faunas

are generally impoverished.

Rcferenoc: Collen (J972hD.
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A55 NANGITIKEI RIVER. SECTION

Location: Samples collected from roadcuts on State Highway One up to l2km

Taihape, on the Napier-Taihape road between Moawhango and Tailape, and

Highway One between Ohingaiti and Taihape; in the Rangitikei River Valley.

A.41.

examined.

Fossil Record Numbers

N132/f5O7 (proFcted)

Nl32/f509

Nl32/f510 (prolrted)

between N132/f51Gf511 (prolrted)

Nl32/f51 I
Nt32/t5t2
Nr32/t574
Nl39/fs39

between Nl39/f539-f540

N139/f540

between Nl39 /t541-f 542

betwcen N139/f542-f543

Nl39/f5,t4

-A43-

north of

on State

See figure

Age

Wo

Wo

Wo

Wo

Wo

Wo

Wp

Wp

Wp

Wp

Wm

Wm

Wm

the Mangapanian Inrtion of the

were only impoverished faunas

Samples: Thirteen samples

Register Numbers

JAA289

JAA774

JAA272

JAA273

tAA275
JAA276

JAA277

JAA278

JAA653

JAA652

TAA279

JAA651

JAA280

Only two of the samples JAA279 and JAA651 from

Mangaweka Mudstone, contain Radiolaria and these

coDtaining mainly unrecognisable recrystallised forms.

X,eference: Collen Q972tD.

A56 KAPITEA CREEK SECTION

Locatiou: ln low bluffs extending about 15km down Kapitea Creek from its junction

with Maori Gully; about 4.5krn west of Kumara. See figure A.42.

Comment Holwtratotype Kapitean.

Lithology, Ag", and Samples Six samples examined from massive medium blue-grey

mudstones (SSt/ftq2, ft4/-f64$. Atl the semples are Kapitean except one Waiauan sample

G64D and all are barren of Radiolaria.

R.eferences: Kennett (t9662,1966b) Jenkins (tgZr), Scoft (f980b, 1982b).

A57 CALLAGHANS CREEI( SECTION

Location: This section is 3.2km souttreast of the Kapitea Creek Section in an artificial
sludge channel consructcd during the late l9th century to drain gold*luicing claims. See

figure A.42.

Samples Two lower Tongaporutuan sanples (S5t/f6SZ, f653) are barren.

References: Kennett (1966a, 1966d.
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Appenrlir B
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

8.1 INTNODUCTION
This appendix describes the samples selected for study in this thesis. The order of
presentation is by sections (arranged consecutively north to south) then sample descriptions

from sites (sites prefixed by an S: e.g. SWRI) again arranged north to south, To save

space the terms foraminifera and Radiolaria have been abbreviated to forams and rads.

To explain the layout of each description the first sample breaks down as follows
ECO1 : Thesis sample number as quoted in text and figures The first two lett€rs define

the section (in tnis case East Cape) and the numerals the sample number in that section

with Ol beiag the youngest sample discussed and samples gefting progressively older as

numbers get higher. With sites the sample number is prefixed by "S".

Zl4/t46 : New 7*aland Fesil Record File number.

214/96907135 : Metric grid reference for NzuS 260 maps Eight digit references indicate

that a small scale base map for the section or site was drawn during the course of this
study.

N72/916O4965 : Imperial grid reference for NZMS 1 maln
JAA814 : Personal mmple register as lodged at Victoria University.

E5E9 : Field colleetion number.

PRM : Collector. Abbreviations for the various collectors are as follow*
DAH David Heath, Victoria Univereity of Wellington

GHS Gmrge Scott, New 7*alalid Goological Sunrey, I-ower Hutt
GJG Greg Gcson, Victoria University sf rfr/sllington

GWG Graham Gihon, Victoria University sg Wsllington

JDC John Collen, Victoria University sf I'Vgllington

JNA Jeff Ashby, Victoria University of Wellington

MEF Mike Fittall, Victoria University sg \rysllington

MPC Martin Crundwell, Victoria University of Wellington

NBH Norcott Hornibrook, New Zealand Geological Survey, I-ower Hutt
PPV Paul Vella, Victoria University of Wellington

PRM Phil Moore, New 7*aland Geological Survey, Lower Hutt
29-O+EO : Date of sample collection.

Next in the description is a brief account of the lithology of the sample including (in

brackets) the percentage of the sample that is coarser than 54p, presenoe of microfmil
gtoups, and any perdnent remark about the mmple. Occasionally in the remarks the
pcition of the sample in relation to a tuff will be glvent the tuff beiag designated a 'G"
number. This 5G" number is the number of the tuff as designated by Gmoa (in prep).

Finally there is an account of how the microfossils from the semple are stored. Two
abb'reviations are used here:

TL : transmittcd light, and

SEM : scnnning electron microscOpe
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8.2 EAST CAPE SECTION

EC01 274/f46 214/96907135 N72/9t604965 JAA814 E589 pRM 2944-80
lndurated, light greyAreen mudstone (6.Wo), black carbonaceous slrcks, forams pr€sent,

abundant spiculeq glass shards present. In alt€rnating fine sandstone, mudstone, tuff
sequence, bedding approximately 4ocm. Youngest rad-bearing sample in the section.

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

ECO2 214/f38A Z14/96857185 N63/91505020 JAA813 E590 pRM 2944-80
Grey-green mudstone (7.8qi, bioturbation picked out by concentration of whitc specks,

oxidation halos q'here the specks are concentrated, common forams, abundant spicules, glass

shards present. ln alternating fi:re sandstone, mudstone, tuff sequence bedding

approximately 4ftm.
Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

EC03 214/f7r3 Z14/981736 N63/928522 JAA763 EAST1 cJG t242-82
Massive, grey-green mudstone (8.5Eo), some black carbonaceous fragments up to Jmm, forams
present, spicules present, glass shards present.

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

EC04 274/f7r2 Zt4/98r'.737 N63/932523 JAATU EAST2 cJc 1242-82
Massive, grey-green mudstone (102qo), pumiceous? fragments up to 3mm" mmmon forams,

spicules ptesent, gla,ss shards pr€$nt. Oldest rad-bearing mmple in the section but rads are

rtcrystallised. Seems to be the shallowest mmple in the soction as ttre benthic/planktic

foraminifera ratio is high.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

83 KAITI BEACTI SECTION

KBor Yt8/t92 y78/470685 N98/403357 JAA530 K13 GHS 08{3-8r
Massive, grey-green mudstone (t.87o), mm-scale bioturbation picked out by black oxidised

burrows, abundant forams, spicules present, glass shards present. Youngest rad-bearing

sample from the section.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

KBO2 Y78/f209 yr8/47r682 N98/403353 JAA800 KAI4 GJG 1342-82
Weakly bedded to massive, grey-gre€n mudstone (zJqo), indurated, black carbonaceous specks,

forams present, commoD spicules, rads recrystaUised.

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

KB03 y18/f94 yr8/473682 N98/405352 JAA528 K10 GHS O8-O$81

Messive, grey-gre€n mudstone (tAqo), thin black carbonaceous fragments, forams preeent, glass

shards pretlent, rads recrystallised.

Rads - SEM sarb. Forams - mountpd slide.

KBO4 Y18/f100 y78/476677 N98/409348 JAA522

Massive, greygre€n mudstone (4.670), black and white speck-led,

spiculeq glass shards present" diatoms present, rads recrystallised.

in the section.

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

K4 GHS 08-0&81

conlmon forams, conrmon

Oldest rad-bearing sample
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}IRO1

IIANGAR.OA RI\TER. SECTION

x18/f8 X18/103658 N97/OO1316 JAA578

_A4b_

H2 GHS 07{3-81
lndistinctly bedded to massive, grey-geen mudstone (5.8Eo), brown carbonaceous specks,

bioturbated (up to 8mm diameter with 3mm oxidation halos), common forans, ooulmon

spicules, tuffaceous, diatoms present. Youngest rad bearing sample in section. $10cm below

a fine sandstone unit. In the top of the Mapiri Formation?

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

HR02 X18/f9 xl8/104659 N97/m2317 JAA579 H3 GHS 07{3-81
lndurated, indistinctly bedded (0.5m) grcy-green mudstone (2.9qo), minor black carbonaceous

specks, abundant spicules, forams present, glass shards present, diatoms present. lmmediately
above a tuff (G143).

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

lm03 xl8/f10 x18/105659 N97/003317 JAA580 H4 cHS 074&81
Indistinctly bedded to massive, grey-green mudstone (3.6Eo), shell fragmentg tuffaceoug

forams present, abundant spicules. Immediatply above a tuff (G144).

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

[rR04 x18/f11 Xt8/rO6662 N97/m,4320 JAA581 H5 cHS 07{3-81
Indistinctly bedded to massivg grey1reen mudstone (3.6qo), black carbonaceous specks,

abundant sprculeg glass shards present, corrrmon forams.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

HROs X18/f12 X18/106663 N97/0o4321 JAA582 H6 cHS 0743-81
Massive, grey-green mudstone (33q), black and brrown carbonaceous spects, abundant

spicules, tuffaceous, common forams.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

IIRO6 X18/f13 Xl8/1r2665 N97/O17324 JAA583 H7 GHS 07-0381
M'csive, greyAreen mudstone (3.9qo), abundant spicules, common forams, glauconite cofilmon,

shell fragmentg glass shards present.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

IIROT X18/f14 X18/116668 N97/Or5327 JAA584 H8 cHS 074&81
Massive, grey-green mudstone (7.4Eo), white specks up to lmm concentrated in patches,

abundant forams, abundant spiculeg rads rare and recrystallised. Oldest rad bearing sample

in the upper part of the section. Immsdiat€ly below a 1*2ocm tuff (Ct46).

Forams - mounted slide.

85 R.UAKITURI RIVER, SECTION

RKOI Xr8/f29 X18/955580 NLO6/U2226 JAA538 R7 GHS

Massive, grey-green mudstone (g.fq") some 2mm tuffaceous fragmeatg common

abundant spicules, rads rare, diatoms present. 19m above a tuff (Cfm). gOcm

smaller tuff. 5m below alternating massive sands (2m) and massive sUts (tjm).
rad bearing sample in section.

Forams - mounted slide.

offi3-81
forams,

above a

Youngest



RK02 X78/f28 X18/953583 N106/840229 JAA537 JRl JNA

-A47-
06-03-81

forams

above a

RKO3 X18/f27 Xt8/952583 N106/839229 JAA536 R6 cHS 0ffi3-81
Grey-green mudstone O.6q) from interbedded mudstones (ZOcm) and sandstones (SBcm),

white tuffaceous specks, forams present, common rads (recrystallised), forams present,

abundant spicules, glass shards present.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

RKO4 X18/f26 X18/951585 Nl06/838231 JAA535

Massive, grey€reen mudstone
(recrystallised) common spicules

reworked tuff (7ocm thick).
Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted

(l.9qo), tuffaceous, cornmon radq cornmon

Occasional thin (f-Zcm) sandstone beds 1.5m

slide.

R5 GHS 0ffi3-81

JAA128 76 NBH 1443-78
carbonaceous specr.s scatterpd mollusca

very rare rads. Youngest rad bearing

NBH 1443-78

tuffaceous, rare

lndurated, grey-green mudstone 0.0qd from interbedded mudstones (rcm) and sandstones
(5-7cm), shell fragments, minor black carbonaceous specks, common forams, corrrmon spicules,

common rads, diatoms present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounred slide.

RKOs Xr8/f25 X18/951586 N106/837232 JAA534 R4 cHS 06-0$81
Massive, grey1reeD mudstone (13.8qo), black carbonaceous speckg iron*tained along irints,
abundant forams, glass shards present, conmon spicules (erched), rads present (recrystallised),

starrasten cornmon.

Forams - mounted slide.

B.6 MANGAPIOIKE RTVEN. SECTION

TM01 Xt9/f9 Xr9/Or2471 NrO6/908109

Massive, grey-brown sandy mudstone (t7.6qo), brown
and shell fragments, cornmon spicules, forams present,

sample in section.

Forarns - mounted slide.

TM02

Massive,

forams,

Forarns

x19/f 8 Xr9/Or2411 N106/908109 JAA129 15

greyAre€n sandy mudstone (l7.7qo), brown carbonaceous specks,

common spicules, diatoms present, very rare rads, common sterrast€rs.

- mounted slide.

'IMO3 X19/f6 X79/O2A473 Nlo6/9r6r77 JAA131 72 NBH 7443-78
Massive, greygeen nandy mudstone (291q), foranls present, rads rare. 25m above

Whakapunake I irnestone. 2m below the base of a lm tuff.
Forams - mounted slide.

TMO4 \r9/f776rB X19/04854619 N106/94790998 JAA629 FOrKBt3 JNA 08-0$81
Massive, grey{reen sandy mudstone (qtlEo), $errast€rs conuDon, abundant spiculeg glacs

shards present, forams present, tads rare, some mollusca. Occasional brown-white spockled,

coarse, 20cm thick calcarenites.

Forams - mounted slide.
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TM05 Xr9/f77 X19/0s084650 N106/95031033 JAA628 POrKE44 JNA O8-0r81
Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (ll.3Eo), tuffaceous, diatoms presetrt, common forams,

common spicules, rads rare, ostracods present.

Forams - mounted slide.

TM06 X19/f77598 Xr9/O5174653 N106/95131035 JAA627 pOrKE45 JNA 08{3-81
Massive, grey*reen sandy mudstone (24.W), common forams, tuffaceous, cornmon rads,

common spicules, diatoms present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

TM07 Xr9/t77588 X19/O5r34622 N106/95091002 JAA626 FOIKE46 JNA O8-O3-81

Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (22.2Eo), abundant forams, tuffaceous, common spicules,

sterrasters common, rads present, diatoms present, rare ostracods. Occasional indurated

sandier layers.

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

TM08 X79/f77578 Xr9/O5344594 N106/95330972 JAA625 pOtKE4T JNA 08-0&81

Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (l8.9qo), bioturbated (mm-scale), corrmon spiculeq

sterrast€rs cofiunon, rare forams, glass shards present, rads rare, ostracods present

Forams - mountpd slide.

TM09 Xr9/t77568 Xr9/O5444587 N106/95440965 JAA624 POIKE4S JNA 08-03-81

Massive, grey-green mudstone (t4.6qo), pumiceous fragments up to 3mm, csmmon spicules,

st€rrast€rs commo& mtracods present, riue forams, rads rare. 3m below a tuff (lftm,
fining upwardg coane base then 15cm coarse layer then 55cm of tephric mudstone).

Forams - mountpd slide.

TMIO Xr9/t7755A Xr9/O5594576 N106/95610953 JAA623 pOrKE49 JNA 08-0$81
Massive, grey1rcen sandy mudstone (23.Wo), rare mollusca, corrrmon sprculq sterrast€rs

corlmon, cofirmon forams, glass shards presentr rads rare. Occasional tr'in (lcm) sandier

layers.

Forams - mounted slide.

TMlr Xr9/f78 Xr9/O5724553

Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone

spicules, glass shards present, coilrmon

thin iron-stained sandier layers.

Forams - mounted slide.

TMl2 X79/f17528 X19/05884559

Massive, grey-Fecn sandy mudstone

tuffaceous burrows, shell fragmentg

mollusca" pumiceous fragments from
Rads - SEM stub. Forans - mounted

N7M/95760928 JAA622 POIKE5O JNA 08-0&81
(31.3Eo), black carbonac,eous speckg rads rare, common

forams, st€rrasters common, some mollusca- Occasional

Nl06/95930935 JAA62I POIKES1 JNA 08-0&81
(lt3qo), black carbonaceous specks, patches of O5-lrnm
rads present, oommon spiculeg common foramg sparxe

I to 8mm.

slide.

TM13 X79/f78U Xl9/O6774502 N76/96840877 JAA134 16 NBH 2149-75
Massive, grey green sandy mudstone (t8.tEo), common forams, spicules present, rads rare
(recrystallised), ctracods present. Above road-cut unconformity.

Forams - mounted slide.
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TM14 Xr9/f77388 Xr9/O6734542 N106/96870919 JAA614 pOrKEs8 JNA 08-03-81

Massive, grey-green mudstone (3.OEo), black carbonaceous specks, abundant rads, abundant

spicules, common forams. Stratigraphically below the roadcut unconformity equivalent
Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

TM15 Xr9/f75 Xr9/M754502 N105/96880876 IAA4I? POIKE4 JNA 1l-08-80
Massive, grey-green mudstone (2.2qo), abundant spicules, abundant rads, abundant forams.

0.5m above a mndy ?tuffaceous? layer. Below road-cut unconformity.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

TM16 Xr9/f7830 Xr9/O6754502 N106/96880876 JAA137 r7 NBH 2Ln9-75
Massive, grey-greeD mudstone (O.9go), abundant rads, common forams, abundant spicules, glass

shards present. Between two locm tuffs"
Rads - TL slide. SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

TM17 X19/f76 XL9/O6'.t54502 N105/96880876 JAA477 POIKE9 JNA 11-08-80

Massive, grey-brown sandy mudstone (18.6qo), black carbonaceous specks, abundant spicules
(etched), sterrasters abundant" rads rare, rare forams. Sandier layer within mudstone.

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

TM18 X79/t63 Xt9/O6794fi1 N106/96940875 JAA833 ?i26 GHS 06{3-81
Massive, grey-green mudstone (3.69o), bioturbated (mm-scale), st€rrasters present, rads present,

forams present (recrystaltised), abundant spicules, carbonaceous.

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - nounted s[de.

TMr9 X19/f62 Xr9/O6934496 N106/97100870 JAA836 'r25 GHS HlEl
Massive, grey-green mudstone (|.9qo), abundant spiculeg tuffaceous, common rads, forams

present, abundant diatoms. At base of a turbidite packet.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mountpd slide.

TM20 X79/f6t Xt9/O7024504 Nl06,/972ffi879 JAA834 T24 cHS 06-03-81

Massive, greyareen mudstone (2.tEo), abundant spicules, tuffaceous, abundant rads, common

forams, diatoms present. 2m below a layer of irregularly shaped concretions.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mountpd slide.

TM21 X19/t74 Xt9/O7224496 NrO6/97420877 JAA611 POIKE34 JNA ffi3-81
Massive, grey-green mudstone (05qo), abundant spicules, abuudant rads, rale forams, abundalt
diatoms 4m above top of a tuff (G7r.
Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

TM22 X79/f60 XI9/O733U94 N106/97540869 JAA831

Massive, grey-green mudstone (O.3Eo), abundant rads, abundant
(some etched), diatoms present, glass shards present.

Rads - TL dide, SEM stub. Forams mounted slide.

TM23 X19/f59 XI9/O759M87 N106/97820862 JAA832

Ti23 GHS 0ffi3-81
forams, abundant spicules

T22 GHS 0643-81

lndurated, massive, grey-green nudstone (O.4qo), tuffaceous burrows (-- scale) with
oxidation halos, abundant iads, abundant spicules, forams present, glass shards present,

diatoms presenL Oldest rad bearing sample in smtion.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Fora'ns - mountpd slide.



8.7 WAIATAI VALLEY SECTION

wAol x19/t65 Xr9/947326 N116/835949

Massive, light brown-yellow-Fey mudstoue (0.t7o),

shards present, abundant rads, comrnon spicules, rare

Immediately below a weathered tuff?
Rads - TL slide.

wA03 xr9/f67 xr9/942327 N116/837949

Massive, light grey-brown mottled mudstone (t.zEo),

spicules, rate forams.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub.
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JAA575 TEI,.rHI5 JNA 0343-81

some black carbonaceous specks, glass

forams Youngest sample in section.

JAA574 TEUHI4 JNA 03{3-81
tuffaceous, abundant rads, common

wAo2 xl9/f66 xr9/942327 N116/836949 JAA576 TEUHI6 JNA 03-03-81

Massive, light grey-green mudstone (1.5qn), black carbonaceous specks, abundant rads,

tuffaceous, common spicules, rare forams, rare diatoms.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub.

wAo4 x19lf68 X79/943328 N116/838950 JAA573 TzuHI3 JNA 03-03-81

Mas-qive, light grey mudstone (0.7q), brown carbonaceous specks, tuffaceous, abundant rads,

rare foramg spicules present.

Rads - SEM stub, mounted slide.

wAo5 xr9/f69 xr9/943337 N116/838953 JAA57I rEUHrl JNA 03{3-81
Massive, light grey-brown mudstone (8.6Eo), brown carbonaceous specks, tuffaceous fragments

up to tmm, abundant radg common forams, spicules pr€sent, mollusca pr€sent. Imm6dinl6ly

above a 3ocm tuff with a 15cm, laminated, coa$e base and a 15cm, bioturbated,

medium-sand top.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

wAo6 xr9/f9569 X19/950632?6 N116/M509499 JAA206 47 NBH 2449-75
Massive, grey-green mudstone (2.3Eo), minor brown carbonaceous speck$ tuffaceouq cotrlmon

spicules, common radq abundant forams.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

wA07 x19/f19 Xr9/964344 N116/860967 tAA207 27 NBH 1fl3-78
Massiv€, grey-green mudstone (2.4qo), black carbonac€ous specks, tuffaceous, abundant radg

abundant forams, abundant spicules Occasional thin, graded, sndstone beds il outcrop.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. pelems - mountpd slide.

wA08 x19/f18 Xr9/9643M N1r6/860967 rAA208 28 NBH 1tr&78
Massive, grey-green mudstone (3.0?o), tuffaceous, oornmoD forams, cornmon rads, common

spicules. Occasional thin, graded, sandstone beds in outcrop.

Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mountd slide.

wAo9 x19/f9568 X19l96003383 N116/85499619 IAA2W 42 NBH 2+{/9-?.5

Massive, gr€yAreen mudstone (6.9qo), brown carbonaceous specks up to lmm, shell
fragmentg glase shards Fesent, rads presenq spicules pr€sent, common forams. Top of a

graded bed unie
Forams - mounted slide.
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wA10 x19/f30 xr9/967341 N116/863965 JAA210 10 NBH 2A49-78

Massive, grey-green mudstone (4,Mo), ruffaceous specks up to 0.5mm, abundant foramg
abundant rads, glass shards present, cornmon spicules (some ebhed). 1Om below top of an

alternating mudstone and graded, soft, brown sandstone unit.
Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams and rads - mountpd slide.

wA11 Xr9/f70 Xr9/9773/1 N116/867965 JAA211 11 NBH 2049-78
Massive, grey-green mudstone (qlEi, black carbonaceous specks, tuffaceous, rads present,

spicules present. 40m below top of an alternating mudstone and graded, soft, brown
sandstone unit. Sample from a 2m thick mudstone.

Rads - SEM stub, mounted slide.

wA12 X79/f29 X79/978342 N7r6/87496't JAA272 t2 NBH 2049-78
Massive, grey-green mudstone (l,6qo), shell fragments, abundant forams, common spicules,

common rads.

Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mount€d slide.

wA13 Xr9/f9567 Xr9/98603495

Massive, grey-green mudstone (t.lEo),

spicules. Near the top of a 1$20m
Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams -

wAr4 xr9/f9564 Xt9/99893537

Massive grey-brown sandy mudstone

presentr rads present, spicules present.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

N116/88309750 JAA213 N NBH 2449-75
abundant rads, tuffaseous, abundant forams, abundant

mudstone within the alternating unit.
mountpd slide.

Nrr6/89709799 JAA215 37 NBH 23..09-75
(tq.gq"I black carbonaceous specks, tuffaceous, forams

mounted slide.

wA15 X19/f9562 Xr9/W73527 N116/89909789 IAl\277 35 NBH 23-09-75

Massive, grey-green mudstone (3.5qo), tuffaceous, commotr rads, cornmon. forams, cofirmon

spiculeg diatoms present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

wA16 X79/f9561 Xt9/W73527 N116/89909789 JAA218 U NBH 2349-75
Massive, grey-green mudstone (1.5qo), tuffaceoug rads present, conmon forams, common

spicules, diatoms present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

wA17 X79/f95@ Xr9/W73527 N115/89909789 JAA?L9 33 NBH 23-09-75

Massivg grey-green mudstone (3.37o), ruffaceous, corrmon rads, @mmon forams, abundant

spicules, diatoms present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams

wAlS x19/f95w X19l00813553 N116/90?O9820 JAA197 2 NBH 3G1G72

Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (13.59") forams present, spicules pr€senq rads rare,

diatoms present, st€rrast€fs @mmon.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.
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s/A19 Xr9/f9535 Xr9/O2583694 NrL6/92599979 JAA198 10 NBH 3r-r}-72
Massive, grey-green mndy mudstone (74.7Eo), glass shards present, diatoms present, black

carbonaceous qrecks, spicules present, rads rare, coulmon forams.

Rads - TL slide. Forams and rads - mounted slide.

wA20 x79/t9536
Massive, grey-grcen

rare.

Forams - mounted

wA21 X79/f9537 X79/O2493685

Massive, grey-green mudstone (7.8E),

rare, sterrasters common.

Forams - mounted slide.

wA22 Xr9/t9538 X19/O2493667

Massive, grey-green mudstone (l.6qo),

rare, sterrasters common.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

x19/02493685 N1r6/92499969 JAA199 11 NBH 3l-7U72
mudstone (2.2qo), tuffaceous, abundant forams, cornmon spicules, rads

slide.

Nr16/92499969 JAA200

tuffaceous, abundant forams,

72 NBH 3r-t0-72
abundant spicules, rads

N116/92509950 JAA201 13 NBH 37-lO-72

tuffaceous, common forams, abundant spicules, rads

wA23 Xr9/f9539 Xr9/O2493667 N116/92509950 tAA202 14 NBH 3r-7G72
Massive, grey-groen mudstone (2.6qo), abundaat forams, diatoms present, comnon rads,

spicules preBenL

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mountcd elide.

wA24 Xr9/t954o X79/O2nW9
Massive, greyArcen mudstone (2.9qi,

rare, sterTaateN common.

Forams - mounted slide.

wA25 Xr9/f954r Xr9/O2n3640
Massive, grey*reen mudstone (4.4Eo),

rads rale, st€rrast€rs common.

Forams - mounted slide.

Nrr6/92309929

shell fragment+

JAA203 15 r{BH 37-7U72

wA26 Xr9if9542 Xr9/O2293622 Ntt6/92299900 JAA205 77 NBH 3r-rv72
Massive, grey1rcen mudstone (6.39o), abundant forarns, diatoms present, cornmon spiculeg

rads rare. Oldest sample in section.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

B.E TAIIAEI'IUI-KOHI,'KOHU ROAD SECTION

TKO1 X19lf15 X19l163308 N116/O78935

Massive, gr€y1r€en sandy mudstone (l7.3Eo), abundant

Btcrrastcrs abundant diatoms present. lm below base

s€ction

Forams - mounted slide.

common forans, common spicules, rads

Nr16/92309919 JAA204 16 NBH 31-rO-72

abundant forams, diatoms present, abundant spicules,

JAA140 24 NBH 1S$78
forams, abundant spiculeg rads rare,

of a 6m tuff. Youngest sample in
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TKO2 X79/tr4 Xr9/r50295 N116/055920 JAA141 22 NBH 15{3-78
Massive, gey{reen sandy mudstone (21.7E), corrmon forams, abundant spicules (etched),

rads rare.

Forams - mounted slide.

TK03 Xr9/t9493 Xt9/15782945 N116/06509199 tAA142 NBH 3Ut{0-.72

Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (27.5qo), corunon forams, abundant spicules, rads rare,

sterrasters abundant. Forams - mounted slide,

TK04 X19lf13 X79/158293 N116/073919 JAA143 20 NBH 1H3-78
Macsive, gtey?reen mndy mudstone (12.3Eo), rare forams, diatoms present, abundant spicules,

rads rare, sterrasters abundant.

Forams - mountpd slide.

TKOs X79/tt2 Xr9/758292 N116/073917 JAAI44 18 NBH 15-03-78

Massive, grey-brown sandy mudstone (15.57r, scattered mollusca, rare forams, abundant

spicules, courmon rads, sterrastens common. lm below base of a lm tuff.
Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

TK06 X19/f11 Xr9/758292 N116/073917 JAA145 t7 NBH 15-03-78

Massive, grey-green mudstone (l0.2qo), scattered mollusca, common forams, spicules present,

rare rads 2Om above the top of the Whakapunake Limestone.

Forams - mounted slide.

8.9 CRICIOE\ilOOD R.OAD SECTION

cR01 w19/f8664 W19/833337 N115/7r7957 JAA107 31 NBH 2349-75
Massive, grey*reen sandy mudstone (12.7E), black carbonaceous speckq common forams,

spicules present, rads rare, diatoms pr€sent, st€rrasters present. Youngest rad bearing sample

in section. Immediately underlies a 2m white tuff.
Forams - mountpd slide.

cRo2 wr9/f8662 Wrg/\UUl N115/7r7962 JAAI@ 29 NBH 23-09-75

Massive, greyfre€n-brown sandy mudstone (l6.4Eo), black carbonaceous specks, forams
present, rads present, spicules present, glass shards present, st€rrasters present.

Forams - mountpd slide.

cR03 w19/f866r Wr9/834341 N115/7r7962 JAAlrO 28 NBH 2349-75
Masive, light grey-brown mudstone (3.AEi, brown carbonaceous specks, abundant forams,

tuffaceoug rads rare, scattered small mollusca.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

cR04 w19/f8659 Wr9/8343/-7 N115/7r7967 JAAll2 25 NBH 2349-75
Massive, light grey-green mudstone (O.7Eo), tuffaceous, common sprculee, rads present,

common forams, abundant small mollusca- Oldest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slde.



B.1O WAIHUA VALLEY SECTION

wH01 wt9/f42 w79/820284 N115/703898 JAA570 WAIHUAE JNA

Massive, grey-geen sandy nudstone (4l.4qo), black carbonaceous specks, micac€ous,

forams, common spicules, st€rrast€rs corrrmon, glass shards presenq rads rare, some

ostracods present, Youngest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

-A54-

03-03-81

@mmon

mollusca,

wH02 w79/f43 W19/800288 N115/68r902 JAA568 WATHUA6 JNA O3-O3-81

Massive, light grey-green mudstone (7.870), some black tephric burrows up to 2cm with
yellow oxidation halos, common spicules, sterrasters conunon, commoD forams, rads present,

glass shards present, diatoms present.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

wH03 wlg/fM wr9/798289 N115/679903 JAA567 WAIHUAs JNA 03-03-81

Massive, light grey-green mudswne (2.7Eo), common thin black carbonaceous fragments up to
5mm long, rare small mollusca, st€rrast€rs common, common spicules, abundant forams, rads

pres€nt, diatoms present.

Rads - TL slide. Rads and forams - mount€d slide.

wH04 wr9/f45 wr9/791288 N115/672902 JAA566 WATHUA4 JNA 03{3-81
lndurated, m4nsive, light grey-green mudstone (5.9qo), comrnon forams, common spicules,

sterast€rs common, glass shards presetrt, rads rare.

Rads - SEM snrb. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

wH05 wt9/f46 wr9/790292 N115/670906 JAA565 WATHUA3 JNA 03-0&81

Masive, grey-gleen sandy mudstone (l2.7qo), minsl black carbonac@us specks, some mollusca
up to 2cm, abundant forams, @mmon spicules (etched), sterrasters common, rads rare, glass

shards present, ostracods presenl

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

wH06 w19/f8552 Wr9/784304 N115/663919 JAA120 8 NBH 19-1749
Massive, light grey-green mudstone (2.Wo), common forams, rads preseng spicules presentt

scattered mollusca, glass shards present.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

wH07 wr9/f47 w79/773303 N115/652978 JAA564 WAIHUA2 JNA 03-03-81

Massive, Fey-green mudstone (1l.8qo), black carbonaseous specks, common spicules, corrrmon

forams, glass shards present, rads present, scattered mollusca. Oldest rad bearing sample in
section. 130m above top of graded bed unit"

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

8.11 MANAETOTANA RI\rEN. SECTION

MT01 W2l/f45 W2r/5r996016 N135/39631428 JAA440 MARAE15 JNA 10-08-80

Massive, grey-green muddy sandstone (68.2Eo), brown-white.black speckled, shell fragments

common! forams present (recrystallised) rare spicules (etched), ctracods abundant Above

Wo/Tt unmnformity.
Forams - mounted slide.
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MT02 W2r/f44 W2L/5r986ffi9 N135/39631420 JAA439 MARAE14 JNA 10{8-80
Grey muddy sandstone OO.gqd in urn alternating sequence of indurated (5-10cm) and

non-indurated (0.5-1m) layers, white-black speckled, abundant ostracods, forams presetrL

Sample from the first non-indurated layer imrnediately above a 5cm pebbly, shelly

sandstone. Immediately above the Wo/Tt unconformity.

Forams - mounted slide.

MT03 W2l/f43 W21l51986009 N135/39631420 JAA437 MARAE12 JNA 10-08-80

Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone QO.84o) with grey-black-brown-white-gre€n speckled

patches, shell fragments, rare forams. Grades into a 5cm pebbly, shelly sandstone.

lmmediately below the Wo/Tt unconformity.

Forams - mounted slide.

MT04 W2L/t42 W2t/51986004 N135/39631415 JAA436 MARAE11 JNA 1GO8-80

lnduratrd massive, grey-green sandJ mudstone (t6.2Eo), bioturbation (tmm) picked out by
lighter material, some rounded pumiceous fragments up to 0.5cm, glass shards present,

corlmon rads, spicules present, rare forams Youngest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MT05 W21/f4r W2r/5r996001 Nr35/39Ut412 JAA435 MARAE1o JNA 10-08-80

lndurated, massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (t9.4qo), some brown and black carbonaceous

speck$ shell fragments, common spiculeg corlmoD rads, forams present.

Rads - SEM snrb. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

MT06 W2l/fN W21/52006001 N135/3965r411 JAA434 MARAEg JNA 10-08-80

Indurated, massive, greytreen sandy mudstone (28.7Eo), spicules preseDt (etched), forams
present (recrystallised), rads present, glass shards present.

Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mounted slde.

MTOT W22/f57 W22/52035997 Nl35/39681407 JAA432 MARAET JNA 10{8-80
Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (73.9ii, tuffaceouq spicules pr€sent, rads present, forams
present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MT08 Wz2/tfi W22/52045993 N135/39701403 JAA431 MARAE6 JNA 1008-80
Indurated, massive, grey-green mudstone (tt.gqo), black carbonaceous specks, @mmon sprculeq

rads prasent" forams pr€sent, glass shards present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM srub. Forams - mounted slide.

MT09 W22/f49 W22/52055989 N135/39711399 JAA430 MARAEs JNA 1008-80
Indurated, massive, grey-green mudstone (1OSE") gtass shards pr€sent, some mollusca,

common spiculeq rads present" forams presrnt.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mountrd slide.

MT10 W22/f48 W22/5r925955 N135/395E1361 JAA427 MARAE2 JNA 10-08-80

Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (72.9qi, slight brown mottling in places, corrmoD

spicules (etched), corrmon forams, rads rate. Oldest rad bearing sample in eection.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.
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MTll W22/f47 W22/5r835946 N135/39481351 JAA426 MARAE1 JNA 1048-80

Massive grey-brown mottled sandy mudstone (76.2Eo), brown carbonaceous specks, rare

spicules, rare forams, wea.thering picks out indistinct 3-ftm bedding.

fslams - mountpd slide.

B.I2 KOUR.AN.AU-WESTMERE R.OAD SECTION

KWor 't27/f207 T27/39660810 N162/27544457 JAA749 KW1 JNA 2342-81

Massive, grey-green mudstone (7.6qo), scattered rare mollusca, micaceous, bioturbated
(---scale), rads present, diatoms present, cofllmon forams, abundant spicules, glass shards

present Youngest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

KWO2 T27/f206 T27/39720808

Massive, grey-green mudstone (3.7qo),

rare forams, rads rare.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

N162/2760U55 JAA750 KW2 JNA 2342-81

bioturbated (mm-scale), tuffaceous, abundant spicules,

KW4 JNA 2342-8r
common sprculeq st€rrast€rs

KWO3

Massive,

(etched),

mollusca.

Rads and

KWo4 T27/f204 T27/39810806 Nr62/21704/,53 IAA752
Massive, grey-green mudstone (10.1q4 scattered rare mollusca"

common, glauconitic, common foramg rads rare, diatoms present"

Rads and forams - mountpd slide.

T27/f205 T27/39760807 Nr62/2t654454 JAA751 KW3 JNA 2342-81
grey1reen sandy mudstone (133qo), black carbonaceous specks conmon spicules

commotr forams, diatoms present, shell fragments, bionrrbated (--*ale), abundant

forams - mountpd slide.

KW05 T27/f203 727/39890798 Nr62/2r79,t145 JAA753 KWs JNA 2342-8r
Massive, grey-green mudstone (4.W), shell fragments, rads rare, abundant spicules (some

etched), foranrs present, diatoms present. Oldest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

8.13 MORRISONS SECTION

MOO1 527/f488 527/17680476 N161/97633958 JAA367 MOR6 JNA Off4-80
Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (39.2qo), black carbonac@us specks in patches with
oxidation halos up to 1cm, colnmon forams, common spicules, rads preeent (some etched).

Youngest rad bearing sample in sectisn. 6m below interbedded 2G60cm, grey-greeq fine to
medium sands and 10cm, commonly bioturbated, coar€e calcarenites.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

MOO2 527/f489 527/17670415 Nr6r/97623957 JAA368 MORT JNA O5-O4-80

Massive greyareen-black mudstone (1t.89o), some black speckled burrows up to 2mm iD

diametcr, common radg abundant forans, common spiculeg carbonaceous fragments comnron.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted sUde.
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MOO3 527/t490 527/17670415 Nr6r/97623957 JAA369 MORS JNA O5-O4-80

Massive grey-green-brown mudstone (3.6E), common forams, pyritised burrowg common rads,

comnron spicules.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mountcd slide.

MOO4 527/t49t 527/17660414 Nr6t/976r3956 JAA370 MOR9A JNA 05{+80
Massive, grey-grcen mudstone (8.9q), abundant spicules, cornmon forams, oorrlmorr rads, glasc

shards present.

Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

MOOs 527/f492 527/176604t4 N161/97613956 JAA371 MORg JNA 05{4-80
Massive, grey-green mudstone (5.8qo), common forams, cornmon rads, common spicules.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

MOO6 527/t493 527/17650413

Massive grey-green-brown mudstone

abundant radq abundant spicules.

stained, well sortcd quartz sand.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MO07 527/f494 527/176404rr Nr6r/97593952 JAA374 MOR12 JNA 05-04-80

Massive, light grey-brown mudstone (5.2qo), minor black carbonacmus speckg glauconitic,

abundant forams, abundant rads, abundant spicules. 05m below a lensoidal (up to 4cm

thick), yellow stained, well sortod quartz sand.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

Nt6t/97603955 JLA372 MOR10 JNA 05-04-80
(lO2Eo), with white speckled patches, abundant forams,

05m above a lensoidal (up to 4cm thick), yellow

MOOS 527/f495 527/176404rr Nt6t/97593952

Massive, grey-brown mudstone (558o), minor black

@mmon forams, common rads.

Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

JAA375 MOR13 JNA Off4-80
carbonaceous sp€cks, cornmon spiculeg

05-o4-80

spicules

rounded

ofi4-80
present,

2cm in

MOOg 527/f496 527/r763ufi N161/97583951 JAA376 MOR14 JNA Otr4-80
Massive, grey-green mudstone (4.4E), white specks, common rads, common forams, ootrrmon

spicules.

Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

MO10 527/f497 527/17630410 N161/97583951 JAA377 MOR15 JNA

Massive, grcy-Feen mudstone (3.6Ed, bhck carbonaceous speckq abundant rads,

present, glass shards presenq conmon forams 35cm above a horizon containing

pumice blocks up to 2cm in diameter.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MOl1 527/f498 527/r7620M Nl61/97573950 JAA378 MOR16 JNA

Massive, greyAreetr mudstone (3.07o), abundant rads, common spiculeg glass shards

rare forams. 35cm below a horizon containing rounded pumice blocks up to
diameter.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.



MO12 527/f499 527/17620409

Massive, grey-gr@n mudstone (6.7qo),

rads, common forams.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

RMO3 527/fl5 527/1785003/.

Massive, grey-gfeen *andy mudstOne

abundant foramq common rads.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams -

N161/97573950 JAA379 MOR17

black carbonacoous specks, @mmon

JNA

spicules,

-A58-
05-04-80

coltlmon

MO13 527/f5m 527/L7610408 N151/97563949 JAA380 MOR18 JNA
Massive, grey-green mudstone (3.6Eo), black carbonaceous specks conc€ntrated in
7mm across, abundant rads, glass shards pres€nt, common forams, common spicules,

present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MO14 527/f501 527/17600407 N161/97553948 JAA381 MOR19 JNA
Massive green-grey-brown mudstone (3.5Eo), abundant rads, glass shards present,

spicules, no forams. Oldest sample in section.

Rads - TL slide.

B.14 RUAMATIANGA RIVER SECTION

0fi4-80
burrows

mollusca

05-04-80

cotlrmon

RM01 527/f18 527/r7840n}0 Nr6L/97933537 JAA196 18

Massive, dark grey-green mottled sandy mudstone (26.lqo), abundant

spicules presenL Youngest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

RMO2 527/fr7 527/17840032 N161/97933539 JAA195 r7
Massive, grey-black speckled sandy mudstone (33.89") spicules presetrt,

presenL

Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

PPV 0447-76
forams, rads rare,

PPV 0/,47-76
rads present, forams

RMO4 527/f',t 527/7186N40 N161/97953548 JAA193 7

Masqive, grey-black speckled sandy mudstone (t3.8Eo), cornmon rads,

common spiculeg diatoms present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mountcd slide.

RMOs 527/f4 527/17870042 Nr67/97963550 JAA192 4

Massive, grey-green mudstone (9.9qo), abundant radq gtauconitig common

spicules" diatoms presenl

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

RMO6 527/t8 527/r787ffi43 N161/9796355r JAA191 8

Massive, grey-brown mudstone (63qo), minel ltrcft carbonaceous spocks,

abundant rads (etched), common spicules (some e&hed), oommon forans.
Rads - TL slide SEM stub. pslams - mounted slide.

N16t/97943547 JAA194 15 ppv A447-76
(27.4qo), black carbonaceous specks, abundant spicules,

mounted slide.

PPV 0447-76
coltrmon forams,

PPV 0447-76
forans, abundant

PPV A447-76

diatoms presenq



RM07 527/fLr 527/r787ffi44 Nr6r/97963552 JAA190 11

-A59-
PPV 0447-76

Massive, light grey-green mudstone (5,4qo), brown carbonaceous speckst common ro&,
abundant forams, cornmon spicules, diatoms present. Oldest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

8.15 HINAKURA-HIKAWER.A SECTION

HH01 527/f9917 527/270909 N766/O82254 JAA456 HKITA ppv 11-11-69

Massive, grey-green mudstone (4.7Ed, abundant spicules (erched), corrrmon forams, rads

present. Youngest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

HH02 527/t56s 527/29238955 Nr66/ro7r2397 JAA655 ABOVEHK JNA 3049-80

Massive grey-green-brown mottled mudstone (3.5qo), bioturbation (mm-scale) picked out by

tuffaceous material in burrows especially oD weathered surfaces, tuffaceous, oommon

spicules, forams very rare, rads present. Immediately above the Hikawera Tuff.
Rads - mounted sUde.

IIH03 T27/t233 T27/31498730 N166/13252r58 JAA759 HINKs JNA 2fr2-82
lndurated massive, grey-greeD mudstone (1.0qo), carbonaceou.g rads rare, forams present.

Forams - mounted slide.

Hr{04 T27/f8899 T27/319869 N165/r372r2 JAA481 HK26 PPV 11-11-69

Massive, grey-green mudstone (l.tEo), minsl black carbonaoeous specks up to 1mm with
05mrn oxidation haloq tephric burrows (05-n), abundant forams (recrystallised), rads

present (recrystallised), rare spicules (etphed). Old€st rad bearing sample in section.

Associated tuffs in the outcrop.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

8.16 WIIAKAPTJM TRIBUTANY SECTION

wTol s27/f570 527/20498595 Nr66/Or271976 JAA561 TWHAKS JNA 2342-81

Massive, grey-green mudstone (5.3Ed, black carbonaceous speckc white tephric bunows
(1--), abundant forams, glass shards present, glauconitic, small mollusca up to 3mm. 2m

above a tuff (Gt05).

Forams - mounted slide.

wT02 s21/f569 527/20668589 N166/Or461970 JAA557 TWHAK4 JNA 23{'2-81
Massive, grey-gre€n mudstone (t.7qo), brown and black carbonaceous specks, bifurcating thin
black bands throughout the sample, glass shards presen! pyritic, forams ptesent (pyritic

61;llings), spicules present (erched), stermsters common, rads present (erched). Youngest rad

bearing sample ia section.

Rads - mounted slide.

wT03 s27/f568 527/20568585 N166/O1351966 JAA559 T\ilIIAK6 JNA 2342-81

Massive grey-green-brown mudstone (3.87o), black carbonaceous specks with oxidation halos

up to 4mm, common forams, common radg abundant spicules (etched), sErrast€rs common.

2m above a tuff (c1O4).

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.
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wT04 s27/f567 527/2063858r N166/01431961 JAA558 TWHAKs JNA 2342-8r
Light grey-brown massive mudstone (2.4Eo), mottled yellow in places, tiny black

carbonaceous specks with 2mm oxidation halos, a couple of thin black bands in sample,

forams present, rads present, common spicules (etched). Between two tuffs (A1OO and

G101).

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

wT05 s27/f566 527/20778559 Nr66/0r661925 JAA562 TWHAK1O JNA 2342-8r
Light grey-brown massive mudstone (3.lEo), brown carbonaceous specks, common forams,

corrmon rads (recrystallised), rare spicules (etched). Oldest sample in section.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

B.I7 UPPER MANGAOPAN.I STREAM SECTION

MS01 527/f502 527/1801822r N165/98681560 JAA326 MANG36 JNA 06-O4-E0

Massive, grey-green mudstone (6.7qo), black carbonaceous specks, cortrmon foramg cammon

spicules (erched), no shards, no rads, rare mollusca.

Forams - mount€d slide.

MS02 527/f503 527/18038217 N165/98701555 IAA327 MANG33 JNA 0644-80
Maseive, grey-green mudstone (7Jqo), burrows with admixed tcphra and mud up to 8mm,

forams present, common sprculeq large puniceous shards up to 3mm, common rads (poor

preservation). Youngest rad bearing sample in section. Between two tuffs (Cffg and

cl11).
Rads - SEM sftb. Rads and forans - mounted slide.

MS03 527/f504 527/18038217 N165/98701555 JAA331 MANG31 JNA 0644-80
Macsive, grey*reen mudstone (2.9qo), black carbonaceous specks, diatoms present" forams

present, abundant spicules, glass shards present, abundant rads. lm below a tuff (Cftf).
Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MS04 527/f505 527/78058209 N165/97731547 JAA335 MANG27 JNA 0644-80
Ma.sive, grey*reen mudstone (3.2q), white tuffaceous burrows (1--), oorlmon forams,

comlnon spicules, glass shards present, comrnon rads, diatoms present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MS05 527/f506 527118108205 N165/98781543 JAA336 MANG26 JNA 06-0+80
Messive, grey-green mudstone (3.Wo), black carbonaceous specks up to lmm with 2mm

oxidation halog common forams, spicules present, glass shards pr€sent, common rads.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MSO6 527/ffi7 S27118138200 N165/98821537 JAA337 MANG25 JNA ffi4-80
Massive, grey-geen mudstone (2.2Eo), black carbonaceous spocks, diatoms present, conmon

forams, sprcules present (slightly etched), rads present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.
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MS07 527/f508 527/18198798 Nr65/98881535 JAA338 MANG24 JNA 0m4-80
Massive, light greyareen mudstone (3.41o), some black carbonac€olls specks concentratpd in
patches Smm actoss, abundant spicules, forams present, glass shards present, abundant rads.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

MS08 527/f509 527/18?38r9/J: N165/98931527 JAA339 MANG23 JNA 0544-80
Mansive, grey-green mudstone (2.3E), black carbonaceous fragments up to l0mm long,

common forams, common spicules, common rads.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

MS09 527/fsro S27l18318188

Massive, grcy-green mudstone (7.8E),

common spicules.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams -

N165/99021525 JAA340 MANG22 JNA 0ffi4-80
some browl 111g11ling, abundant forams, @mnon rads,

mounted slide.

mounted slide.

MS10 527/f 51r 527118388184 N165/99091520 JAA341 MANG21 JNA 0644-80
Massive, grey-green mudstone (7.7q), black carbonac€ous fragments up to 8mm long, white
tuffaceous burrows (lmm), abundant forams, glass shards prescnt, corrmon spiculeq rads

present (minor dissolution). 2m above a thin lensoidal tuff.
Rads - TL slide. Forans - mounted slide.

MSl1 527/f572 S27l183881M N165/99091520 JAA343 MANGl9 JNA 06{4-80
Massive, greyAreen mudstone (1.7q), black carbonaceous speckc pyritic burrows, oonmon

forams, corlmon spiculeq oommon rads, glass shards presont.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

MS12 527/f513 527/78U8r83 N165/99161520 JAA344 MANGl8 JNA OGO4-80

Massive, grey-green mudstone (4,6qo), black carbonacrous specks, abundant forams, abundant

rads, abundant spicules.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams

MS13 527/f574 527/18468L75 N165/99181511 JAA345 MANG17 JNA 0644-80
Massive, grey*re€n mudstone (2.1qo), abundant forams, abundant sprculeq abundant, rads.

lm above a tuff (G109).

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

MS14 527/f515 527/18518173 N165/9924r509 JAA346 MANG16 JNA 06-04-80

Massive, grey-green mudstone (2.2E), black carbonacoous specks, 3-4mm burrows with whitc
tuffaceous material aud thin dark oxidation haloe abundant forams, abundant spiculeg

abundant rads" lm above a tuff (G1O8).

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mountpd slide.

MS15 527/f5r6 527/18578173 N165/99241509 JAA348 MANGl4 JNA 0ffi+E0
Massive, grey-green mudstone (22qo), black carbonac€clus specks, abundant forams, abundant

rads, abundant spicules, glass shards present. Between two nrffs (CIOS and G107).

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.
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MS16 527/t5r7 527/18518167 Nr65/9924r502 JAA352 MANcl3 JNA 06-04-80

Massive, grey-green mudstone (L.8E), black carbonaceous specks, thin carbonaceous fragments

up to 7mm long, common tads, comnol forams, abundant spicules, glass shards present.

lm below a tuff (G107).

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forarns - mounted slide.

MS17 527/t5r8 527/18558164 Nr65/9929r499 JAA353 MANG9 JNA 06{4-80
Massive, grcy-green mudstone (1.8Eo), abundant forams, cornmon spicules, rads rare (etched).

Forams - mounted slide.

MS18 527/f579 527/18608164 N165/99341499 JAA354 MANGS JNA 06{4-80
Massive, grey-green mudstone Q.$qi mottled brown-yellow in patches, black carbonaceous

slrcks up to 3mm long, corrmon rads (etched), common forams, cofilmon spicules.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MS19 527/f520 527/18648159 Nt65/9939r494 JAA355 MANGT JNA 06-04-80

Massive, light grey-green mudstone (3.a%), brown and black carbonaceous specks, spicules

present, forams present, rads present. Oldest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

MS20 527/f52r 527/1872876r Nr65/9947r496 JAA356 MANG6 JNA 0644-80
Massive, Fey€reen mudstone (3.tEJ, black carbonaceous spcks, brown oxidation patches up
to 2mm, cotrmon forams, spicules presentr no rads.

Forams - mountcd slide.

B.lt PALLISEN. BAY SEETION

PB01 528/f75 528/94037383 N165/72590572 JAA155 pBl JNA 1GO$79

Massive, grey-green mudstone (9.2Ei, corrrmon forams" no rads.

Forams - mounted slide.

PBO2 528/f76 528/94107377 Nt65/72670565 JAA156 pBz JNA 10{$79
Massive, grey-green mudstone (2.lqo), black carbonaceous specks up to 0.5m.m, abundant

forams, abundant spiculeq glass shards present. Youngest sample in rad horizon.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

PB03 528/t77 528/9476737r Nr65/727W560 JAA157 pB3 JNA 10{$.79
Massivg grey-green mudstone (2.9qo), abundant forams common epicules, glass shards present

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

PBO4 528/f78 328/94227367 N165/72820555 JAA158 pB4 JNA rO{$.79
Massive, greyAreen mudstone (2.2qo), black carbonaceous specks, common forams, spicules

present, glass shards presenl

Rads - TL slide, SEM smb. Forams - mounted slide.

PBOs 528/t79 528/94257362 N165/72860550 JAA159 pBs JNA lo-O$?g
Massive, greyfreen mudstone (2.7qo), black carbonacoous specks, abundant forams, @mmon

spicules, glass shards present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forans - mounted slide.



PBO6 S28/f80 528/94287359 Nr65/72890548 JAA160
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PB6 JNA 1GO'79

Massive, grey-green mudstone (2.2Eo), black carbonaceous specks, abundant forams, abundant

spicules, glass shards present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

PBOT S28/f81 528/9437'.7357 N165/72930545 JAA161 PBTA JNA 10-Ot79
Massive, light grey-green mudswne (2.2E"), abundant forams, abundant spicules, glass shards

present. 3m above base of tuff dated at 7.27 ! 7.28 Ma (D. Seward, pers. comm.).

Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

PBOS 528/f82 528/943r',1357 N165/72930545 JAA164 PBTD JNA 1GO5-79

Massive, light grey-green mudstone (2.2qi, abundant forams, abundant spicules, glass shards

presenr. 10cm below base of dated tuff.
Rads - SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

PBO9 S28/f115 528/94317357 Nr65/72930545 JAA165 PBTE JNA 1GO5-79

Massive, grey-green mudstone (zlqo), abundant forams, diatoms present, black carbonaceous

specks some with oxidation halm up to smm, spicules present, glass shards present. lm
below base of dated tuff.
Rads - TL slide.

PB10 528/f83 528/94317357 Nr6S/72930545 JAA166 PBTF JNA 10{t79
Massive, grey-gre€n mudstone (q.ZYo, brown carbonaceous speckc some tuffac€ous burrows
up to 5mm diameter and 2cm long, common forams, common spicules 3m below basc of
dated ruff.
Rads - SEM stub. Fomos - mountpd slide.

PBrl S28/f84 528/94/,573/.7 Nr65/73110536 JAA167 pB8 JNA 10{5-79
Massive, grey-green mudstone (559o), black carbonaoeous specks, tuffaceous, corrunon forams,

corrmon spicules Oldest rad bearing sample in the section.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mountpd slide.

8.19 LEADER. ruVEN, TRIBUTAN,Y SECTION

LTO1 032/f67 032/37U5W6 555/58377354 JAAsoE LEADg JNA O4-O1-81

Massive, grey€reen mudstone (tl.6qo), micaceous, forams pr,esent, rads present, colnmon

spicules Youngest rad bearing sample in section.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mountpd slide.

LTOZ 032/t68 032/31694997 555/58437344 JAA507 LEADlo JNA 04-01-81

Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (743q), miqor brown carbonaceous specks, glass shards

present, colunon diatoms, rads rare (etched), rare forams, corrrmon spicules

Forams - mountpd slide.

LTO3 032/f69 032/37794992 S55/58s47338 JAA506 LEADll JNA 0441-81
Massive, grey-green sandy mudstone (32.3E), rare forams, rads present (etched) ghs shards

plesent, common spiculeg diatoms present.

Rads - SEM srub. Rads and forams - mounted slide.



LTO4 032/f70
Massive, grey-gre€n

rare spicules.

Forams - mountpd
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032/31834992 555/58587338 JAA505 LEAD12 JNA 04{1-81

sandy mudstone (t85Eo), thin carbonaceous fragments, foranrs present,

slide.

LT05 032/f7r 032/37864991 555/58617337 JAA504 LEADl3 JNA 04-01-81

Massive, light grey-green mudstone (7.1Eo), brown carbonaceous specks, tuffaceous, oommon

forams (iron stained), common rads, common spicules.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

LTO6 032/172 032/31904990 555/58657336 JAA503 LEAD14 JNA 04-01-81

Massive, light grey-green mudstone (93Eo), glass shards present, common forams, common

rads, common spicules.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

LTOT 032/f73 032/37914990 555/58677336 JAA502 LEAD3 JNA 04-01-81

Massive, light grey-green mudstone (t0.87o), some oxidation halos up to 3mrn, glass shards

present, forams present, rads rare, common spicules 3m above a tuff (G20).

Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

LT08 o32/t74 0.32/31914990 555/58677336 JAA501 LEAD2 JNA O4-O1-81

Massive, light grey-green sandy mudstone (J9.49r), rare black carbonaceous sFkC glass

shards presentr abundant forams, abundant spiculeq common rads lmmediately below a

ruff (c2o).

Rads - TL slide, SEM snrb. Forams - mounted slide.

LT09 032/f75 032/31974990 555/586773% JAA500 LEADI JNA 0441-81

Massive, grey-geen mudstone (9.4qo), carbonaceous streaks with oxidation halos, abundant

forams, commoD spicules, common rads. 2m below a l.8m thick tuff (G2O). Oldest rad

bearing sample in section.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

8.20 WAIMATA VALLEY SITE

swMl Yr1/t29 Yr7/487830 N98/416s16 JAA796

lndurated, massive, grey-green mudstone (4.Wo), white speckJed

mollusca" common forams, cornmon spicules, rads preseuq sterrasters

2-3cm tuff.
Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

B.2T CAVES R,OAD SITE

scvl Yr8/f769 Y18/497739 N98/430417 rAA824 C7 cHS 7842-82

Massive, grey-green mudstone (E.SEo) corrmon spicules, common rads, forams present

(recrystallisod) ghss shards present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

WAIM1 GJG 1GO2-82

patches (t-2cm), some

cornmon. 05m above a



swN2 xt9/f72 x19/O37309 N116/940932 JAA446 K6 JNA 1t-O8-80

Massive, grey-green mudstone (2.8Eo), minor black carbonaceous specks, abundant forams,

glass shards present, common spicules, diatoms present, rads present. O.2m below a 1-10cm

tuff.
Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

swN3 x79/f7r x79/O48304 N1r6/952927 JAA654 K5 JNA 11{8-80
Massive, grey-green mudstone (5.6E), conmon forams, common rads, spicules present, diatoms

present, carbonaceous.

Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

8.23 MAHIA PENINSTILA SITE

8.22 WAIROA - NI'IIAKA R.OAD SITES

swNl x19/f73 X19l030311 Nr76/932934

Massive, grey-green mudstone (2.7Eo), iron-stained along

spicules, abundant foramq rads present, diatoms present.

Rads and forams - mounted slide.

JAA448

_465_

K8 JNA 1l-08-80

.Fints, glass shards presrcnt, common

O.5m above a 2-4cm tuff.

o3{2-80
colllmon

Mrc 18-09-81

abundant forams,

tuff.

Mrc 2249-8r
foramc corrrmon

sMHl Yr9/f27 \t9/307238 Nr76/237E62 JAA270 2 NBH

Massive, greyAre€n mudstone (3.Wo), tuffaceous, abundant rads, abundant foramsr

spicules. 3.0m below a tuff dated at 6.39 t 1.14 Ma (D. Seward, p€E comn).
Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

swR3 T26/t732 T26/43841133 N162/26004823 JAA809 ltz
Massive, greyAreen mudstone (0.59o), black carbonaceous sprcks, pyritic,
abundant rads (some etched), cofirmon spiculm. 1.3m below the base of a

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

8.21 WAINUIORU VALLEY SITES

swRl 'r26/fr67 T26/48091639 N162/30495390 JAA811 r47 Mrc 29-1G81

lvtassivs, grey-green mudstone (O.7q"), black carbonaceous specks, pyritic, common radq

abundant forams, common spicules.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

swR2 T26/fr6E T26/47851662 Nt62/302254t4 JAA812 148 Mrc 29-1G.81

Massive, grey€reen mudstone (0.890), black carbonaceous specks micaceous, glauconitic,

tuffaceous, abundant foramg diatoms present, spicules present, rads present.

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mounted slide.

swR4 T26/f742 T26/45501267 Nr62/27784975 JAA810 122

Massive, grey-green mudstone (z.tEo), glauconitic, rare ostracods, abundant

spicules (some erched), common rads.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.
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swR5 T26/t230 T26/479147 N762/304521 JAA302 STRON2O JNA Offi4-80
Massive, grey-green mudstone (3.9qo), minor brown carbonaceous specks, common forams, rads

rare (etched), carbonaceous. 3.5m above the Branc€peth Tuff. Top of a graded bed in a

s€quence of slightly graded beds (t-Zm thick).
Rads and forams - mounted slide.

8.25 MILLER.S ROAD SITES

sMRl 527/tr49 527/285052 N762/O9Mr1 JAA002 MR2 JNA 1946-78
Massive, grey-green mudstone (O.6qd, cornmon spicules, common forams, rads present.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

sMR2 527/tL53 527/285053 Nt62/O94472 JAA006 Hl JNA 0945-?8
Massive, grey-brown-yellow mottled mudstone (O.7qo), common rads, spicules present, no

forams.

Rads - SEM stub.

, 8.26 MANGAOPARI-WHAKAPT'M AR,EA SITES

sMAl 527/t557 5271188850 N165/995187 JAA761 FTl JNA 2@2-82
I Induraftd, massive, gley-brown mudstone (l,6qo), bioturbated (mm-scale), tuffaceous, cortrmon

forams, conmon spicules, common rads 50cm above a thin tuff.
Rads - TL slide, SEM snrb. Forams - mountpd s[de.

sMA2 527/f558 527/187854 N165/993191 JAA762 F-tz JNA 2642-82
Mnssive, grey-gre€n mudstone (5.8qo), abundant rads, glass shards prcseot (some etched),

abundant forams, abundant spicules Occasional thin layers of glauconitic sandstone. lm
below a tuff.
Rads - SEM stub. Rads and forams - mounted slide.

sMA3 527/fr96 527/2ffiU9 N166/008186 JAA078 MF9 MEF 10{3-79
Massive. Fey-green mudstone (5.99), common forams, comnon rads.

Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mountd slide.

sMA4 527/t98 527/191838 N165/998174 JAA096 3/t6 DAH 11-03-78
Massive grey-brown mudstone (23qo), brown carbonaceous specks, pyritic, abundant rads
Rads - TL slide, SEM stub.

sMAs 527/frlt 527/174805 N165/981137 JAA098 X2 JDC 18{3-78
Masive, grey*reen mudstone (l.6Ei, black carbonac€ous specks up to 2mm witl Smm

oxidation halos, abundant forams, common spiculeg rads preent
Rads - TL slide, SEM stub. Forams - mounted slide.

sMA6 527/frr2 527/175804 N165/982136 JAA099 JDC 18-03-78

Massive, grey*reen mudstone (+.37o), black carbonaceous specks up to 2mm with Smm

oxidation halos, rads present, spicules present, common forams,

Rads - TL slide. Forams - mountpd slide.
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$PAl Ogyflg o,32/322ffi 555/590?{) JAA51? NLEAD2 cJG O{-O1-81

Massive, Fey-brown-yellow nottlcd sady nudstone (15.5%), btack oarbmacegus clrects up
to 2Dn& niffaoeouc forans prwn,t, rade presenq abuadant spicules. Inmediateiy below a

nrff (G21).

Rads - TL slide. Forans - mounted slide.
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J. N. Ashby
Department of Geology
Victoria University of Wellington
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ABSTRACT

lmprovements in three aspects of standard
radiolarian faunal analysis are: the use of
monolen mesh for wet sieving to avoid
contamination; the use of zinc bromide
solution as a heavy liquid for best separation
of radiolarians from sandy residues; and
modifications of Moore's (1973) technique for
mounting randomly dispersed radiolarian
skeletons on microscooe slides.

GeorogY ":lTff;linsto^' 
-A5e-

Uctoria UniversitY o

lmprovements in the technique
for the extraction and statistical
faunal analysis of radiolarians
from Neogene mudstones

INTRODUCTION

Upper Miocene and Pliocene tuffaceous mudstones that crop out east
of the main axial ranges of the North lsland, New Zealand contain, in
places, abundant fossil Radiolaria. I have used previously described
methods for washing and mounting specimens (e.9., Riedel and Sanfi-
lippo, 1977), with additional procedures for preventing contamination,
for concentration and for making mounts of randomly dispersed spec-
imens.

WET SIEVING

Wet sieving over brass or stainless steel meshes is preferred by most
laboratories. At Scripps Institute of Oceanography, the meshes are
cleaned after each use by washing in strong jets of water and rubbing
vigorously with a paper towel to break and dislodge skeletons. The
sieves have to be repaired fairly often (Riedel, personal communica-
tionl. Furthermore, the composition and open pore structure of many
radiolarian skeletons renders ineffective the common staining tech-
niques used to detect contamination, such as dipping the mesh in
methylene blue.

Baker (1951) described a technique by which cloth (organdy and silk)
sieves were used for separating microfossils from muddy matrix. The
advantages are reduction of damage owing to the cushioning effect of
the cloth, and the ease of cleaning fabrics.

The technique described in the present paper involves the use of
monolen mesh held taut in a PVC frame. Monolen is a polyester and
nylon combination resistant to 40% hydrofluoric acid. In order to avoid
contamination. the mesh is immersed in 20o/o aqueous hydrofluoric
acid after each preparation, dissolvrng attached siliceous skeletons,
then neutralized in a sodium bicarbonate solution. Monolen is very
durable.

OENSTTY SEPARANON USII{G ZINC BROf.VIIDE SOLUTION

Residues of New Zealand Neogene mudstones almost always contain
sand-sized inorganic mineral grains. ln most cases the siliceous bio-
genic component is small, requiring concentration by density separa-
tion. As quantitative data on the radiolarians are required, the separate
must be representative of the assemblage in the sample. Density sep-
aration, using a heavy liquid, is the usual method of concentration.
Carbon tetrachloride has a maximum specific gravity of 1.6 at 20'C,
which is insufficient for good specific gravity separations. Solutions of
bromoform (tribromoethane) adiusted to a density of 2.2 to 2.4 are
suitable for separating foraminiferal specimens (Gibson and Walker,
1967).

micropaleontology, vol.29, no.2, pp. 146-149, 1983



To concentrate radiolarian samples for quantitative
analysis, flotation in aqueous solutions of zinc bromide
has been found to be effective. Zinc bromide solution
is commonly used in palynology, and Brady (1g771de-
scribed its use for the flotation of diatom frustules.
The maximum specific gravity obtainable at 18"C is 2.64.
Its advantages over bromoform is that it is miscible in
water, relatively non-toxic and more viscous, allowing
for slower and therefore more accurate separation. Zinc
bromide solutions are made up using 10% hydrochlo-
ric acid to prevent the precipitation of zinc hydroxide
and discoloration of the solution by ferric ions from the
residues. Hydrogen ions in the acid solutions trans-
form ferric complexes into ferrous chloride, which is
alrnost colorless (a slight yellow tinge may develop
with use). The acid in the heavy liquid makes it un-
usable for foraminiferal flotation. The specific gravity of
the zinc bromide solution is adjusted by evaporating or
adding water.

A split for radiolarian analysis is washed in dilute hy-
drochloric acid, then rinsed and dried. A separating
funnel is used in a way similar to that described by
Hecht (1933) {textfig. 1). The separating funnel is filled
with zinc bromide solution (specific gravity 2.3) and the
acid-washed residue sprinkled onto the surface of the
liquid, using a slow-feed device similar to that de-
scribed by Fauland Davis (1959). The residue must be
fed slowly into the heavy liquid to prevent radiolarians
from being pushed to the bottom of the separating
funnel. After separation is complete, the stopcock is
opened and the heavy fraction is allowed to run off
into a sintered glass filter placed on top of a vacuum
flask. The zinc bromide solution is then vacuumed into
the flask. Next, the heavy fraction is washed off the
sintered glass filter with a jet of water. The filter is rinsed
in acetone and dried. The light fraction that contains
most of the radiolarians is then allowed to run off onto
the glass filter, and the zinc bromide solution is vac-
uumed into the flask as before. The use of the vacuum
flask enables approximately g9% of the heavy liquid
to be retained without change in its specific gravity.
The sintered glass filter that contains most of the light
fraction is then placed on a different vacuum flask, and
the rest of the light fraction left clinging to the sides
of the funnel is washed through onto the filter with
water from a wash bottle. The filtrant is returned to
the wash bottle, and the filtrate is washed into a beak-
er with a jet of water. Filter paper cannot be used
with zinc bromide solutions because the paper fibers
swell and burst. In any case, filter papers should not
be used to collect radiolarian residues, as the speci-
mens tend to stick to the paper (Burma, 196b). Con-
tamination from the sintered glass filter is eliminated by
scrubbing the filter with a stiff 1-cm paintbrush and
rinsing thoroughly after each sample treatment.

-A70-
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sprinkler funnel

24volt DC relay

separation funnel

sintered glass filtcr

vacuum flask

TEXT-FIGURE 1

Apparatus for heavy liquid separarron

MOUNTING TECTINIOUE

For quantitative work, the radiolarian residues are
mounted in Caedex. The following method works
equally well using Canada Balsam, but it is advisable
to cook the balsam at a slightly lower temperature
(85-90'C) than normal (100-110'C) and for a longer
time. At the lower temperature the balsam remains
slightly more fluid, making it easier to cover the slide
without enclosing air bubbles.
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cmked

rack

TEXT.FIGURE 2

Cross section of settling container, showing positioning of coverslip.

A common method is to pipette a drop of radiolarian
skeletons in suspension in water onto a glass slide.
However, the heavy skeletons sink to the bottom of
the drop and remain at the center when the drop is
placed on the slide, while delicate forms are carried to
the sides. The distribution of skeletons on the slide
cannot be randomized by stirring with a probe (Moore,
1 973).

Radiolarian skeletons are too large for the spraying
method of Mclntyre et al. ('1967). Moore (1973) de-
scribed a more reliable method of achieving a random
distribution of species, by settling the radiolarian skel-
etons onto a microscope sltde from a water suspen-
sion. Moore's technique is as follows. A gelatin-coated
slide is placed at the bottom of a container filled with
water. The residue is placed in the water, which is
then stirred with a vertical motion, The radiolarians are
allowed to settle. Then all but 1 cm of water is si-
phoned out of the container, and the rest is dried under
an infra-red lamp. When the surface of the slide is dry
(in about two hours). the coverslip can be mounted
using the preferred medium.

My modifications to the formerly developed technique
include the use of a coverslip instead of a glass slide
at the bottom of the settling container, the added pres-

ence of a thin film of cooked Caedex between the

148

gelatin and the coverslip, the use of a settling contain-
er with a stopcock at its base (text-fig. 2) and the use
of a wire rack in the settling container.

The coverslip is prepared by smearing about five drops
of a 1:10 Caedex to xylene mixture onto the coverslip
and placing it on a hotplate. After the Caedex has been
cooked and cooled, the surface is scored with fine
emery paper, and a thin film of gelatin solution (1G-

20 mg in 50 ml of water) is brushed onto the Caedex.
The gelatin solution is left to dry on the Caedex-coated
coverslip, after which it is placed on the wire rack in
the settling container. The container is then filled with
water and the residue is added. The water is stirred
with a vertical motion as recommended by Moore.
After the specimens have settled onto the coverslip,
the stopcock is opened and the container is emptied.
No undue turbulence is created if the container is
emptied slowly and the stopcock is closed to a drip as
the falling water level reaches the surface of the cov-
erslip. in order to avoid runoff carrying specimens off
the slide. By releasing the water in this way specimens
which have not sunk, owing to entrapment of air, are

radiolarians
gelatine
cooked Caedex

.coverslip

I
/-ffi

The coverslip is placed on a hotplate, melting
the Caedex which embeds the radiolarians.

cooked Caedex
microscope slide

The coverslip is then inverted and lowered
onto a Caedex coated microscoge slid€.

completed slide

TEXT-FIGURE 3
Diagram showing four stages involved in mounting coverslip onto
glass slide.



deposited randomly on the coverslip. The wire rack is
used to ease emplacement and removal of the cov-
erslip from the bottom of the container.

After the water has been emptied from the container,
the coverslip is removed and dried. The specimens are
then glued to the gelatin. The coverslip is placed on a
hot plate (text-fig. 3) and the skeletons drop into the
melted Caedex. The coverslip can then be inverted
without losing specimens. A slide is prepared with
Caedex and the inverted coverslip lowered slowly onto
it. Duplicate slides can be prepared either by splitting
the radiolarian float or collecting and re-suspending the
specimens that do not collect on the coverslip.
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Appcndix D

PNESENCE AND ABSENCE DATA

This appendix tabulatfs the presence or absence of radiolariaa species and varieties in

the namples studied. Absence is indicated by a ' . ' and presenoe is indicated in two

categories. A clced square ' I ' indicates positive occurrence and an open sguale ' E '

tentative oocurtenoe in tiat the identification may be based ou a fragment or on badly

mrroded or rocrystallisod specimens.

The samples are arranged with sections and sites in north to Bouth geographicat order :

473 - 479 Fast Cape, Wairnata, C,aves, Kaiti, Hangaroa

Ag0 _ Ag6 Ruakituri, Mangapike, Mahia

A87 - 493 Waiatai

494 - AIOO V/airoa-Nuhatq Tahaenuin S/aihuq Cricklewood

Al01 - A1O7 Maraetotara, Slainuioru" Kourarau-l/estoerc

4108 - 4114 Millerg Morrisons, Hinakura-Hikawcra

4115 - 4121 Ruamahanga" Whakapuai Mangaopari ritce

Al22 - Af2t Upper Mangaopari

4129 - A135 Palliser, nortl l-eader, Leader
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nsnH ; H EHEd FHHEHE
Suborder SPUMELLARIA

Family OROSPHAERIDAE

Genus OROPELEX
? Oropelzx sp.

Family COLLOSPHAERIDAE

Genus @LLOSPEAERA
C. cf. polygona
C" sp. aff. ttuxlzyt
Collosplwera sp. A

Genus ACROSPHAERA
A. sfi.rwsa echinddes
A. slirwsa spdnosa

Genus SIPEONOSPHAERA
S. polysiplnnia

Genus OTOSPEAERA
O. polynwrplu

Family ACTINOMMIDAE

Genus ACTINOMIIA
A. anlarctianm
A. cf. medhrutm
A. leptdernam
A. cf. lzptodermam
A. plycantlum gtoup

Genus CLAN@@AS
C. deaan
C. stalactites

Genus CENOSPTAERA
C. cristata
Cenasplncra sp, A
Cetwsphacra sp. B
Cetwsplnera sp. C
Cennsplncra ep. D

Genus ACANTEOSPEAERA
.4 dodecastyh
,d sp. A : few spines
A. ep. A : many spiaes
Auntlnsplncra sp. B
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Genus HEXA@NTIUI|I
E. ewhacanthum sensu strinto
H. enth.acantlum : oval form
H. enllwcantham : quadrate form
H. enthacantlwm X laevigatum
H. laevigatum sensu stricto
E. laevigatum : oval form
E. l.aevigatarz : quadrate form
H. laevigatum : long spined

Genus THECOSPEAERA
T. cf. akilaensis
T. grecoi group

Genus PRUNUWITI
Prurulum spp.

Genus STYPTOSPEAERA
S. stupa.cea
S. sptmacca

Genus 'STYLATRACIAS
'5. nepturuts forma. large pores
,5. univerSug 3 g6all pOres
'5. universus : large lnres

Genus 'SPHAEROSTYLAS
'S. sp. aff. timmsl i sensu Campbell
'.9. sp. aff. tlmmst : symmetrical

Genus 'XIPE'LTRACTAS
'XiphntractuC sp. A

Genus PRUNOPYLE
? P. antaralca
Prurcpylz sp. A

Genus SPONCilIRUS
S. pylonntias
Spongurus sp. A

Genus SPONC,O@RE
S. pttclla
Spongwre sp. A

Family PHACODISCIDAE

Genus EELIODISCAS
E. asterisans : large lnres
E. asterlsans : small pores
fl. asterlsans : long spires
H. cf. echirdsans
E. unzbonatum
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D.sp.A:spherical
D. sp. A I
D. tetrathalnus tetrathalrnils I E

Genus DIAKTAS
D. lutgtnsi group I tr D

Famiry COCCODISCIDAE

Genus DIDYMOCYK|IS
D. anlepeniltima
D. anreperwltima X laticoru.s
D. Iaticoruts
D. virginzurn : non-constricted
D. virgineuzr : constricted
D. virgineun : tuberculatc
D. sp. A : non+onstricted
D.sp.A:constrictpd

Family SPONGODISCIDAE

Genus AMPEIRHOPADUM
A- d. ypsilot

Genus DICTYO@f.c1NE
D. yrofunda

Genus HYITIENIASTRUM
E. eur.lidis

Genus SPONGASTER
S. peruas

Porodisans sp B

Genus STY LOCH LAIfiY DIU Iil
S. asterlsans

Genus SPONGOTRACEUS
S. gla&Iis

Fgrnily PfLONIIDAE

Genus HEXAPYLE
E. cf. ddeuruha

Genus TETRAPYLE
T. octacantha group

I

.I t I I ltrrl tltltr

.I I I trI

I

. tr. r I I

.l

Ittr I I t tI ttttt

.tD

. t r I I t. ! rrl

Genus STYLODICTYA
S,valtdtspirursensustrlcto I I I I l. IIIII
S.validispirrra:spinceform I lll
S. validisyina: quadrate form I
S. urrutslira

Genus PORODISWS
Pordisans sp.A:normalform tf tf I I tt D Itlllt
Porodisas sp. A : spiral form I
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Fanily LARNACIDAE

Genus LARNACILLA
L. typus

Family THOLOMIDAE

Genus AIBOTHOWS
C. rhombicus

Family LITI{ELIIDAE

Oenus LITEELIUS
L. minor
L. nantilaides
Llttulhts sp. A
I;tthelius sp. B

Genus PYIOSPIRA
P. rctopyb

Suborder NASSELLARIA

Family PI-A@NIIDAE

Genus AIITArcTISSA
A. antedentlalata
A- cnnradae
A. bnga
A- strelkwl

Genus LITflOIflELISSA
Q) L. setosa serLsu strlcto
Q) t. sdosa : tri-legged

Genus IOPHOPEAENA
L. nucrenccphala group

Family ACAI.ITIIODESMIIDAE

Genus DESDIOSPYRIS
D. rhdospyroldes
D. sp. aff, rMospyrMes
hsmosyyrtrs (?) sp. A.

Oenus C,OR@SPYRIS
G. sp. tff. perlzostra

Genus PEORMOSPYRIS
P. stabllis antarctla group
P. stabllls saphlpcs group
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Family CARPOCANIIDAE

Genus CARPOCANARIUM
C. papillosum
Carpocanarianz sp. A

Genus CARPOCANISTRUM
C. sp. A : with terminal tpeth
C.sp.A:toothless
C. sp. A : very constricted

Genus CYSTOPHORMIS
C. sp. A ; with termiral teeth
C.sp.A:tmthless
Cystoplwrmis sp. B

Family THEOPERIDAE

Genus @RNUTELLA
C. prof,utuda : three pores
C. prof,wtda : sir lnres

Genus PLECTOPYRAIUIIS
P. dodecommn

Genus PERIPYRAMIS
P, cf. drqtmlexta

Genus DICTYOPEIMUS
D. hirundo group

Genus PSW DODICTYOPE I MU S
P. gracilipes

Genus LYCENTAI,IIUM
.|,. sp. aff, grande : vertical feet
L.sp. aff. granle : divergent feet

Genus LYCENOCANELLA
L. conlanm

Genus ARCEIPILIUilI
A. mactopts

Crenus CIK|OCAPSELLA
C. japonica : inflated abdomen
C. japntea : rounded abdomen
C. tetrapera

Genus CYR|OLAGENA
C. lagwwia sensu strido
C. hgwnnla : spiralling form

Genus STICEOPEORMIS
S. cortuuella
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Genus TEEOCALYPTRA
T. birnnds
T. davisi.and ddvislana

Genus LAMPROMITRA
L. butschlii
L. erosa
L. thra : flaring
L. tinra : U-shaped

Genus THEACAMPE
? T. cf. mongolficri

Genus WCYKTIDIUM
E. actminntum
E. cicnkowskii
E. luxagonatum
E, calvertense
E. alvertense X infl.dtum
E. infhtum
E. ptnctatum
E. cf. rwttttprun
Eucyrttdfum sp. A
E. vlnccaense : small pores
E. vilturuensc : large porc

Genus STICHO@RFS
S. peregrtna
S. peregrina X delmontends
S. dclmonlensi,s
Stichrnrys Ep. A

Genus GONDWANARIA
G. dogeE group

Genus 'AK|OSTROBUS
'A! praahintus

Family PTEROCORYTHIDAE

Genus AIIT EOGI KI I DIU ItI
A. ehrenbergl dlncntca
? Antlwyrtldlam Bp. A
L zangucbafiannl

Geous LA-IIPRO$CLAS
L. ganplnnycln
L. naritalis sensu st/bo
L. cf. narltalls
Lamprrcyclas (?) sp. A
I-amprocydas sp. B
I-amprrcyclas sp. C
Lanprrcyclassp.CXD
Lantprocyclas sp. D
I-amprocyclas sp. E
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Genus LAMPROffK|IS
L. Q) apollinis
L, hannat
L. heteroporos
L. Q) iutwnis
L. Q) cf. iurcnis

Family ARTOSTROBIIDAE

Genus BOTRYOSTROBUS
B. o4nil.onarts
B. anritus-australis group
B. bramlcttei

Genus PE ORMOST ICEOAMU S
P. flstula
Plwrnostlehurrus sp. A

Genus SIPEOCAMPE
S. arachnea group
S. Ilncata : stricturcd
S. Encaa : smooth
S. ndosarh

Ocnus SIPEOSTICEARfiUS
S, qrona

Genus SPIROffK/"IS
8. subscalarls

Family CANNOBOTRYIDAE

Genus EOTRYOPYLE
B. diaywphalls sensu strlcto
B. dlay*ephafus : large lobe
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Suborder SPUMELLARIA

Family OROSPHAERIDAE

Genus OROPELEX
? Oroplcx sp.

Family COLLOSPHAERIDAE

Genus @LLOSPEAERA
C. cf. plygona
C. sp. aff. luxw
Hlosphaera sp. A

Genus ACROSPHAERA
A. splnosa ccltlnaides
A. spitwsa sgitwsa

Genus SIPEONOSPEAERA
S. pdryiplwfa

Genus OTOSPEAERA
O. plymorplu

Family ACTINOMMIDAE

Genus ACTINOMMA
A. antardianm

'4- cf. mcdiantm

'4, lepd.ernum
A. cf. lepdenrum
A" plycanthurz group

Genus CLAN@&AS
C. dentata
C. stolactttcs

Genus CENOSPEAERA
C. cristata
C*twsplucra sp. A
Cercsplucra sp. B
C,ercspluera sp. C
Ccrcsphaera sp. D

Genus ACANTHOSPEAERA
A. ddeastyla
A. ep. A : few spines
,4" sp. A : 'nany spines
Auntltosphacra sp. B
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=,Genus HEXA@NTruM
H. entlncantlum sensu strinto
H. enthacantlum : oval form
H. entlucantham : quadrate form
H. ealwcantlum X lnevigatum
E, laevigatum sensu stricto
H. Laevigatum : oval form
H. laevi.gaurn : quadrate form
E. laevigatunr : long spined

Genus THECOSPHAERA
T. cf. akitaensis
T. grecad group

Genus PRUNUUIM
Prurudum spp.

Genus STYPTOSPHAERA
S. stupea
S. sptmacea

Genus 'STYLATRACIUS
'5. nzptunls forma. large pores
'5. universus : small pores
'5. urdversus : large pores

Genus 'SPHAEROSTYWS
'S. sp. aff. rtmnsi i sensu Campbell
's. sp. aff. timmsi : symmetrical

Genus 'XIPHATRACIAS
'Xiplutractus' sp. A

Genus PRUNOPYLE
? P. anlarctica
Prurcpylc sp. A

Genus SPONC'|dRUS
S. yylonutictrs
Spongttrus sp. A

Genus SPONC,O@RE
S. Wella
Sponge,ore sp. A

Family PHACODISCIDAE

Genus HELIODISAIS
H. asterisau : large pores
H. asterisans : small pores
H. asterlsans : long spines
H. cf. echinisans
E. umbonatum
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Fam.ily COCCODISCIDAE

Genus DIDYMOCYK|IS
D.anleperutltima I D I tr I tr
D. atuteperutklma X latinonus
D. Iaticotu,ts ln
D. virginzunr : noD-constricted
D. virgittzura : constricted
D. irgtnzuln : tuberculate
D. sp. A : non-constricted
D.sp,A:constricted
D.sp.A:spherical
D.sp.A:narrow
D. tetrathalmas tetrathalmus

Genus DIAKruS
D. lwghesi group

family SPONGODISCIDAE

Genus AIilPHIRHOPAIIIM
u{. cf. ypsllon

Genus DICTYO@FJNE
D. profunda

Genus EYMENIASTRUM
H. eucli"dis

Genus SPONG/ISTER
S. pnas

Genus STYIDDICITA
S. vaMisyina sensu strtcto
S. vali.disptna : spince form
S. validispdna : quadrate form
S. corutspt'ra

Genus PORODISQIS

Porodisans sp. B

Genus gIY I0CE LAMY DIU IlI
S. asterlsqts

Genus SPONGOTRrcEUS
S. gl.acialts

Family PYLONIIDAE

Genus EEXA-PYLE
H. cf . dodeantln

Genus TETRAPYLE
T. octacantha group

Porodisats sp.A:normalform lll I llll lllf l I
Por&isans qp. A : spiral form I
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Family LAXNACIDAE

Genus LARNACILLA
L. typts

Family TI{OLONIIDAE

Genus CUBOTHOWS
C. rlwnbicus

Family LITIIELIIDAE

Genus LITHELruS
L. minor
L. nautilaides
Lltlulius sp. A
Lltlwlhts sp. B

Genus PYI"OSPIRA
P. etoyyh

Suborder NASSELLAXH

Family PLAGONIIDAE

Genus :4,jITARCTISSA
A- anledeftifuta
,\. conradac
A. bnga
A. stelkai
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Genus LITHOMELISSA
(D L setosa sensu strbo t
Q) L. setosa : tri-legged

Genus LOPEOPflAENA
L. tnncrennphala group

Family ACANTHODESMIIDAE

Genus DESMOSPfRIS
D. rlndosyyriles
D. sp. aff. rMospyr&cs I
Desnosyyris (?) sp. A.

Genus CfRCf.SPj,RIS
G. sp. aff. perizostra

Geuus PEORIUIOEPYRIS
P.stabilisantu*lagroup ltrtl f tlll
P. stabllls supWpes Foup tr
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Family CARFOCANIIDAE

Genus CARPOCANARruM
C. papillosum
Carpocanariann ep. A

Genus CARPOCANISTRUM
C. sp. A : with ter:ninal teeth
C.sp.A:toothless
C. sp. A : very constricted

Genus CYSTOPHORMIS
C. sp. A : with terminal t€eth
C.sp.A:tmthless
Cystoplnrmi.s sp. B

Family THEOPERIDAE

Genus @RNUTELLA
C. prof,uttda : three pores
C. profuttda : six lnres

Genus PLECTOPYRAIYIIS
P. dd.ecomma

Genus PERIPYRAbIIS
P. cf. ciranmtexta

Genus DICTYOPHIMUS
D. hirundo group

Genus PSW DODICTYOPH I MU S
P. gracilipes

Genus LYCENOCANIUIUI
Z. sp. aff. grande : vertical feet
Z. sp. aff. grande: divergent fect

Genus LYCHNOCANELLA
L. aniatm

Genus ARCHIPILIUM
A. nncroprus

Genus CYK|OCAPSELLA
C. iaponfun : inflatcd abdomen
C. japntea : rounded abdomen
C. tetrapera

Genus UK|OLAGENA
C. Iagulwi.a sensu str*to
C. Ingwunla : spiralling form

Genus STICHOPHORIflIS
S. conutella
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Genus THEOCALYPTRA
T. bi,cornis
T. davtsiana davisiana

Genus LAMPROMITRA
L. bwschlii
L. erosa
L. ti,ara : flaring
L. tiara : U-shaped

Genus THEOCAMPE
? T. cf. mongolfizri

Genus EUCYRTIDIUM
E. acumirntum
E. cienkowskii
E. luxagotwtum
E. calvertmse
E. calvertense X lnflatum
E. lnf,lntum
E. pnrctatum
E. ct. ntotttiprum
Eucyrilfum sp A
E. vinneuense : small pores
E. vlnnntense : large lnres

Genus STICHMEYS
S, peregrinn
S. peregr-lna X delmontensis
S. delmowensis
Stichocorys sp. A

Genus GONDWANARIA
G. dogeU group

Genus 'AN|OSTROBUS

"4! 
pretabulntus

Family PTEROCORYTHIDAE

Genus AI,IT HOCY KII DIUM
A. ehrenbergl ptlrcenlna
? ,Antlocyrttdium sp. A
A. zangwbar*ttm

Genus LAhIPROffiCL^S
L, gantphonycln
L. ntritalis sensu strlcto
L, ct, marltalis
Lanyrxyclns (?) sp. A
Lanprrcaclas sp. B
Lanprryclas sp. C
Lanpreychssp.CXD
Lamprxyclas qp. D
Lamprrcyclas sp. E
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Genus LAMPROCYR|IS
L. Q) apollinis
L. lnnnat
L. lwteroporos
L. Q) jutwnis
L. Q) cf. iutwnis

Family ARTOSTROBtrDAE

Genus BOTRYOSTROBUS
B. aEtil.onaris
B. aaritus-australis group
B. hratnlettei

Genus PEORMOST ICEOAE|U S
P. f,tstula
Plwrnosthloartus sp. A

Genus SIPEOCAIilPE
S. arachnza group
S. Ercata : stricturod
S. Ercala : smooth
S. ndosarfu

Genus SI P HOST ICE AEITT S
S. urona

Genus SPIROCYKIIS
S. strbsularis

Family CANNOBOTRYIDAE

Genus BOTRYOPYLE
B. dictyr,ephahs sensu strLto
B. dintyoephalus : large lobe
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Suborder SPUMELLARH

Family OROSPHAERIDAE

Genus OROPELEX
? Oropelnx sp.

Family @LLOSPHAERIDAE

Genus @LI-OSPEAERA
C. cf. plygona
C. sp. att. Iurxlzyi
hllosplunra sp. A

Genus ACROSPUAERA
A. s1fuwsa echinrides
A. spdrwsa sphwsa

Genus SIPEONOSPEAERA
S. polystphonta

Genus OTOSPEAERA
O. potynwrpln

Family ACTINOMMIDAE

Genus ACTINOIIIIIA
A antardianm
A. cf. ncdiarutm
A- lzptdernutm
A. d. lcpdermum

'4, fl.ycantlzum grotp

Genus CLADO@@AS
C. dentata
C. stalaailes

Genus CENOSPHAERA
C. cristata
C,enosplnera sp. A
hwsphacra sp. B
C'enosphaera sp. C
Cansphaera sp. D

Genus ACAJ,ITEOSPEAERA
A- ddecastyla
,{ sp. A : few spileg
,{ sp. A : mauy spines
Acantlwspluna sp. B
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Genus HEXA@NTIUIUI
H. entlncanllum sensu strlcto
H. enthacantlum : oval form
H. enthacanthil.m : quadrate form
H, entlncantlum X laevigatum
H. la*igatum sensu strioto
H. laevigaturn : oval form
H. Laevigatzrn : quadrate form
H. Laevigaum : long spined

Genus THECOSPHAERA
T. cf. akitaensis
T. grecoi, group

Genus PRUNULUM
Prurwh.tm spp.

Genus STYPTOSPHAERA
S. stupcea
S. syumacea

Genus 'STYLATRACTVS
'S. nzpnus forma large lnres
'5. unlversus : small lnres
'5. utiversus : large pores

Genus 'SPHAEROSTYDUS
'S. sp. aff. tlmmi i sensu Campbell
'.f. sp. aff. ttmmst : symmetrical

Genus 'XIPHATRACIUS
'Xiplntractzs' sp. A

Genus PRUNOPYLE
? P. antaraica
Prurcyyb sp. A

Genus SPONWNIS
S- pylonnti.ans
Spongurus sp. A

Genus SPONGO@RE
S. pulla
Spongrcore sp. A

Family PHACODISCIDAE

Genus EELIODISCUS
E. astcrisans : large lnres
H. asterisans : small lnres
E. asterisans : long spines
E. cf. echirtsas
H. utnbotutum
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Family COCCODISCIDAE

Genus DIDYMOCYRTIS
D, antepenultima
D. anteperuitima X lntinoruts
D. Iaticotuts
D. virgi,nzurn : nontonstricted
D. virginzuzr : constricted
D. virgineurn : tuberculate
D. sp. A : non+onstricted
D.sp.A:constricted
D.sp.A:spherical
D.sp.A:narro$'
D. tetratlulmus tetrallnlmtts

Genus DI ARfUS
D. tutglusi group

Family SPONGODISCIDAE

Genus AJtrPHIRHOPAAIIfl
'4" cf . ypsll.on

Genus DICTYO@FYNE
D. profunda

Genus EY ITIEN I r'.:ST RU IlI
H. euclidis

Genus SPONGASTER
S. pentas

Genus STYLODICTYA
S. validispi.tut sensr! strinto
S. validisTina : spiaose form
S. valitislina : guadrat€ form
S. arrutslira

Genus PORODISQIS
Pordisans sp. A : normal form
Porodisans sp. A : spiral form
Pordisans sp. B

Genus STY I0CE LAMY DIU II
S. asterisans

Genus SPON@TROCEAS
S. glatulis

Family PYLONIIDAE

Genus EEXAPYLE
H. cf. ddecantha

Genus TETRAPYLE
T. xtacontha group
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family LARNACIDAE

Genus LARNACILLA
L. typrs

Family THOLONIIDAE

Genus dIBOTEOWS
C. rlnnbias

fnmily LITHELITDAE

Genus LITEELIUS
L. mirwr
L. nautiloides
Litlulils sp. A
Lithcltas sp, B

Genus PYIOSPIRA
P. rctoyyle

Suborder NASSELLARH

Family PI-ACONIIDAE

Genus ANTARCT.ISSA

'L antedentlalata
,4- conradac

'4 bnga
,4- strelkwl

Genus LITEOIYTELISSA
Q) L. setosd sensu strlato
Q) t. setosa: tri-legged

Genus LOPEOPHAENA
L. macrennephala group

Famir y ACANII{ODESMIIDAE

Genus DESIflOSPY.R/S
D. rhdosyyril.es
D sp. aff. rhdosyyr&cs
Desmosyyrts (?) cp. A.

Genus CfRCf.SPYRIS
G. sp. aff. perizostra

Genus PEORfuIOSPYRIS
P. stabtlts antarctla group
P. stabtlis suphlps group
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Family CARPOCANtrDAE

Genus CARPOCANARIUM
C. papMosum
Carpocanarium sp. A

Genus CARPOCANISTRUM
with terminal teeth
toothless
very constricted

STOPHORMIS
with termi:ral teeth
toothless

Cystoplwrmis sp. B

family THEOPERIDAE

Genus @RNUTELLA
C. profunda : three pores

C. profunda : six lnres

Genus PLECTOPYRA-IflIS
P. dodecnmna

Genus PERIPYRAIflIS
P. cf. ciranmlexta

Genus DICTYOPHIMUS
D. lirwdo group

Genus PSW DODICIY OPE I MU S
P. gracilipes

Genus LYCHNOCANIUM
Z. sp. aff. granile : vertical feet
Z. sp. aff. grande: divergent feet

Genus LYCENOCANELLA
L. conianm

Genus ARCHIPILruIil
A. trncrop,ts

Geous ffTOCAPSELLA
C. japntea : inflated abdomen
C. japonha : rounded abdomen
C. tetrapra

Genus CYK|OLAGENA
C. Iagwnnla sensu strinto
C. lagurlaia : spiralliag form

Genus STICHOPEORMIS
S. anutell.a
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Genus TEEOCALYPTRA
T. blcornis
T, dovtslana davisiana

Genus LAMPROIilITRA
L. butschlii
L. erosa
L. tiara : fiaring
L. tiara : U-shaped

Genus THEOCAIUIPE
? T. cf. mongolfieri

Genus WCYK|IDIUM
E. aatmhutum
E. cienkmskil
E. luxagonatum
E. ulvertense
E. ulvertense X inflatum
E. tnflatum
E. ptnctatum
E. cf. ttutttiprrnt
Eucyrtldlan sp. A
E. vhnentmse : small lnres
E. vhtentensc : large porcs

Genus STICHO@EFS
S. peregrtrn
S. peregrina X delmortensis
S. delmontenis
Stkhxorys sp. A

Genus C'ONDWANARIA
G. doge0 group

Genus 'AK|OSTROBUS
'A! pretabnlatus

Family PTEROCORYTHIDAE

Genus ANTHOUKTIDIUM
.4. ehrenbergl plfuxenfca
? Anttwyrtidlum sp. A
A. zangucbarianm

Genus LAMPROCYCLAS
L. ganplwnyclu
L. nwritalis sensu strbo
L. ct, naritalls
Lamprryclas (?) sp. A
Lamprocyc,lns 6p. B
Lantprocydas sp. C
Ia ntprxyclas sp. C X D
Lampreyclas sp. D
Lamprryclns sp. E
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GENUS LA.TITPROffETIS
L. Q) apollittls
L. lnnnai
L. luteroporos
L. (?) jutwnis
L. (?) cf. iurcnis

Family ARTOSTROBIIDAE

Genus BQTRXOSTROBUS
B. aEtitronarts
B. anritus<ttstrali.s group
B. bramlettel

Genus PE ORMOST ICEOARftI S
P. flstuln
Plwrnwstbloartus sp. A

Genus SIPHOCA]tIPE
S. arachnza group
S. lhuota : stricturcd
S. llncaa : smooth
S. ndosarta

Genus SIPEOSTICflARKIS
S, qrona

Genus SPIROffiRIIS
S. srbsalarts

Family CANNOBOTRY-IDAE

Genus BOTRYOPYLE
B. dbyuephalas sensu strido
B. dictyoccphalas : large lobe
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Suborder SPUMELLARIA

Family OROSPHAERIDAE

Genus OROPELEX
? Oroplzx sp,

Family COLLOSPITAERIDAE

Genus @LLOSPEAERA
C. cf. polygona
C. sp. aff. Iuxlcyi
C,ollosphacra sp. A

Genus ACROSPI/AERA
.r4- sfi.wsa cchlnaides
,L syitnsa spitwsa

Genus SIPHONOSPTAERA
S. potydphonfa

Genus OTOSPHAERA
O. polynnpln

Family ACTINOMMIDAE

Genus ACTINOMMA
A. antarctlanm
.4" d. ,tudtarunl
,L l.epdernunt
L d. lzpderrum,
,4- plycanthum group

Genus CLAN@ffilS
C. dentaa
C. stalactiles

Genus CENOSPHAERA
C, cristata
hwsplwera sp. A
Cercsplncra sp. B
C*rcsphaera ap. C
C*rwspluera sp. D

Genue ACANTEOSPHAERA
A. ddecastyla
A. sp. A : few spines
,,L sp. A : many spines
,4mntluspluera sp. B
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Genus EEXA@NTruilI
E. entlncantlum sensu slrlfro
H. entlncantlwm : oval form
H. entlwcaruhum : quadrate form
H. entlncantlum X laevigatum
H. Iaevtgatum scnsu strlcto
H. laevigaturn : oval form
H. bevigaturz : quadrate form
H. laevigatura : long spined

Genus THE@SPHAERA
T. cf. aHtannsis
T. grexi group

Genus PRUNUWM
Prtuwhrm spp.

Genus STYPTOSPEAERA
S. stulncea
8. sptmacea

Genus 'STYLATRACIAS
'5. ncptnttus forra. large pres
'5. unlversus : small lnres
'5. unlversus : large 1nrcs

Genus 'SPEAEROSIYIJAS
.9. sp. aff. timmd i sensu Campbell

Genus 'XIPHATRACTUS
'XlplntradzC sp. A

Genus PRUNOPYLE
? P. antarctiu
Prunopyle sp. A

Genus SPONGURAS
S. yylonatians
Spnngurus sp. A

Genus SPON@@RE
S. Wello
Spngocoe sp A

Family PHACODISCIDAE

Crenus EELIODISCAS
H. asterlsans : large porcs
H. asterlsqts : small lnres
E. asterlsats : long spincs
H. cf. ecldrisans
E. unbonaturt
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P6miry COCCODISCIDAE

Genus DIDYMOCYK|IS
D. afiepenultima
D. anleperultima X l,atltontts
D. lattmnts
D. virginzurzr : Don-constricted
D. vi.rgineura : constricted
D. virginzurn : tuberculate

non+onstricted
mnstricted
spherical
narrow

D. tetratluhrus tetrathalflus

Genus DIARfiUS
D. Iwgr.cst group

Famity SPONCODISCIDAE

Crenus AMPEIREOPNIIM
,4. cf. ypsllon

Genus DIG-IYO@RI/NE
D. prof,unda

Genus HY IiI EN I AST RA IiI
E. eur.Mls

Genus SPONGASTER
S. pentas

Genus STYI0DICIYA
S. valtdlsptna sensu strbo
S. valtdlsphn: spince form
S. valldisplnn : quadrat form
8. corrutsyira

Genus PORODISQIS
Porodkas sp. A : normal form
Pordlsans sp. A : spiral form
Pordisans sp. B

Genus SIYLACELAIIY DIU M
S. asterl"scl.ts

Genus SPONWTROCEUS
S. glacdis

Family PYaONIIDAE

Genus EEXAPYLE
E. cf. ddecantlu

Genus TETRAPYLE
T. octacsrrtfta group
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Family LAXNACIDAE

Genus LARNACILLA
L.aws

Family THOLONIIDAE

Genus AIBOTEOWS
C. rlwrtians

Family LITIIELIIDAE

Genus LITEELIUS
L. minor
L. nantllnides
Lttluliu.s sp. A
Litluttas sp. B

Genus PYI0SPIRA
P. xtoyylc

Suborder NASSELLARH

Family PLAGONIIDAE

Genns N,ITARCIISSA
.4 antedentianlata
A. anradae

'L bnga
A. strelkwi

Genus LITHOMELISSA
Q) L. setosa sensu strilto
Q) L. sctosa : tri-leggod

Genus IOPEOPHAEN A
L. macrennphala group

Family ACAI.ITI{ODESMIIDAE

Genus DESMOSPYRIS
D. rhdospyriles
D. sp. tff. rhdosyyrddes
Desmosyyrts (?) ep. d

Genus COR@SPYRIS
G. sp. aff. perizostra

Genus PEORMOSPYRIS
P. stabilis antarala group
P. stabtlls saphlpes group
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Gsp.A:
C.sp.A:
C.sp.A:

Genus CYI
C.sp.A:
C.sp.A:

Family CARFOCANIIDAE

Genus CARPOCANARIUM
C. papdllosum I
Carpocanariam sp. A t I I
Genus CARPOCANISTRUM

with terminal teeth
toothless
very constricted

TI

STOPEORMIS
with t€rminal teeth
toothless

Cystoplnrmh sp. B

Family THEOPERIDAE

Genus @RNUTELLA
C. profunda : three por€s
C. prof,wda : six lnres

Crcnus PLECTOPYRAMIS
P. ddeepmna

Creous PERIPYRAITIIS
P. cf. drdrmtexta

Genus DICTYOPEIMUS
D. hlrwdo group

Genus PSW NDICTYOPE I MU S
P. gradlipes

Genus LYCENOCAI'IruM
.t sp. zff. grandc : vertical fcet
.t. sp. aff. granile : divergent feet

Genus LYCHNOCAI.IELLA
L conianm

Genus ARCHIPILIUil|
A. moc;ropts

Genus CYtrOCAPSELLA
C. japonka : inflated abdomen
C. japica : rounded abdomen
C. tefiapra

Genu C:YRTOLAGENA
C. bguncula scnsu, strbo
C. lagwranla : epiralling form

Genus STICEOPEOfuMIS
S. orrurtella

It t.
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Genus TEEOCALYPTRA
T. bisornis
T. davisiana davisiana

Genus LAIUIPROMITRA
L. bwsclilii
L. crosa
L. tiara : flaring
L. tiara : U*haped

Genus THEOCAITIPE
? T. cf. mongolfieri

Genus WCYFfIDTUM
E. aanminatum
E. cim,kawskii
E. luxagonatum
E. calver,ense
E. calvertense X tnf,latum
E. Jnflatun
E. pmaatum
E. d. nontlprtnt
Ewyrttdtum sp. A
E. vbtcentense : small pores
E. vlncctttcnsc : largc poree

Genus STICflO@RFS
S. peregrina
S. peregrtna X delmontenis
S. delmontensis
Stichnorys sp. A

Geaus GONDVIAIIARIA
G. dogeV group

Genus 'ARIOSTROBUS
't4u' pretabulatus

Family PTEROCORYTHIDAE

Genus A ITHWR|IDIUM
L ehrenhergl dfeenie
? Antlwym.diwt sp A
,4. zangrcbarianm

Genus LAhIPRO&CLLS
L. gantplnnycha
L. nar'ltalls sensu sttldo
L. ct. marttalis
Lanprrcyclas (?) sp. A
Lanprocydns sp. B
Lamprocydas sp. C
Lanprrcye.lassp.CXD
Lanprrcyclas sp. D
Lanpr*ycks sp. E
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Genue LATIPRrc:YRTI9
L. Q) apolllttts
L. hannai
L. luteropros
z. Q) jwanis
t. Q) cf. lunonis

Family ARTOSTROBIIDAE

Genus BOTRXOSTROWS
B, aquilmaris
B. aurltus-au,stralis group
B. bratnlettei

Genus PHORMOST ICEOARru S
P. fktula
Plnrnostbtnarrus sp. A

Genus SIPEOCAITTPE
S. arachnea gloup
S. Enzata: stricturod
S. Ewata : smoot!
S. ndosar-b

Genus SIPHOSTICEAEfiUS
8. qrona

Genus SPIROC:YRIIS
S. subscolarls

Family CANNOBOTRYIDAE

Genus BOTRYOPYLE
B. dbty*cplnhts sensu strlcto
B. dl,eyrzplultts : large lobe
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Suborder SPUMELLARIA

Family OROSPHAERIDAE

Genus OROPELEX
? Oropelzx sp.

Family COLLOSPHAERIDAE

Genus @LLOSPH AERA
C. cf. polygonn
C. sp. aff. harleyi
ColLosphacra sp. A

Genus ACROSPEAERA
,4 srtrnsa echinaides
A. spdnosa spinosa

Geuus SIPEONOSPEAERA
S. plystplwnta

Genus OTOSPEAERA
O, plymorplu

Family ACTINOMMIDAE

Genus ACTINOMMA
A anlarctlanm
A. cf. ttudiarutm
A, lepodernum
A. cf. lzpdernum
A. ptycantluntt group

Genus CLAN@@US
C. deuata
C. stalaabes

6enus CENOSPHAERA
C. crlstata
Cetwsplncra sp. A
C,atosphacra sp. B
Cercsphaera sp. C
C*tnsplucra sp. D

Genus ACAMEOSPflAERA
A. dodeustyla

'4" ep. A : few spines
.4. cp. A : many spircs
Autthosplncra sp. B
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Genus 'STYLATRACTUS
'S.nzpuntts forma. largepores I Ilt llll
'S.unlversus 'snrnllpores II tr f trl.

E. Iacvigatrm : long spined t

Genus THECOSPHAERA
T. cf . akitaensis
T. grecoi group

Genus PRUNULUM
Prurudum spp.

Genus STYPTOSPEAERA
S. stupnea
S. sptmacea

Genus EEXA@NTIUM
H. entlncantlwm sensu stricto
H. ewhacantlutm : oval form
H. enthacantlwm : quadrate form
H. entlncanthum X laevigatum
H. lnevigatum sensu stricto
H. Laevigatum : oval form
H. laevigatum : quadrate form

'5. utdversus : large pores

Genus 'SPEAEROSTYDUS
'^9. sp. aff. timmsi z sensu C-ampbel-l
.9. sp. aff. timmsi : symmetrical

Genus 'XIPEATRACIUS
'Xtplntractus'sp. A

Genus PRUNOPYLE
? P. aruarctie
Prurc1ryIz sp. A

Genus SPONG/dRUS
S. pylnmaiats
Spngurus sp. A

Genus SPONC'OCORE
8. pnlla
Spongmre sp. A

Family PHACODISCIDAE

Genus EELIODISAIS
H. asterisans : large pores
E. asterisats : small pores
E. asterisans : long spines
H. cf . echinisans
E. umhoraum
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Family COCCODISCIDAE

Genus DIDYMOCYRTIS
D. anteperuthima
D. anteperultima X latinoruts
D. lntinonus
D.virgineum:non-constricted Ilt I
D. irginzurz : constricted II
D. irgineurn : tuberculate I I
D. sp. A
D. sp. A
D. sp. A

non{onstricted
constricted
spherical
narTowD. sp. A

Genus DIAKfiUS
D. lwghcrt group

Family SPONGODISCIDAE

Genus AhIPEIRHOPALAfuI
A- cf. ypsllon

Genus DICIYO@RXNE
D. profunila

Genus EYI{ENI/IETRUIrt
E. eudi.dis

Genus SPONG/.STER
S. peaas

Genus STYLODICTYA
S. validislitur scnsu stricto
S, volidislfiu : spinme form
S. validispina : quadrate form
S. arnaslira

Genus PORODISAIS
Pordkans sp. A : normal form
Pordkans sp. A : spiral form
Pordlsans sp. B

Genus STYLACflLAMYDIUM
S. asterisans

Genus SPONGOTROCHUS
S. gb&lis

Family PYLONIIDAE

Genus HEXAPYLE
H. cf. ddecantlw

Genus TWRAPYLE
T. octacantha group
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Family LARNACIDAE

Genus LARNACILLA
L. typts

Family THOLONIIDAE

Genus QIBOTEOWS
C. rlnmbiats

Family LITHELIIDAE

Genus LITHELIUS
L. ntrcr
L. nattiloides
Lithelius sp. A
Litlulius sp. B

Genus PYI0SPIRA
P. utoyylc

Suborder NASSELLARH

Family PLAGONIIDAE

Genus ANTArcTISSA
'4. antedetlaiaa
'4. onradac
A. longa
A- strelkovi

Genus LITEOMEL^ISSj
Q) L. setosa sensu strbto
@ t. setosa : tri-legged

Genus IOPEOPEAENA
L. nacrenneplnla group

Family ACAMHODESMIIDAE

Genus DESMOSFYRIS
D. rlwdospyrddes
D sp. aff. rlpdosyyr&es
Denrcsyyrk (?) ep. A.

Genus GOR@SPYRIS
G. sp. aff. perlzostra

Genus PEORMOSPYRIS
P. stabtlts antaralm group
P. stabllls supWpes group
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C. sp. A
C. sp. A
C. sp. A

Genus CY
C. sp. A
C. sp. A

Family CARPOCANIIDAE

Genus CARPOCAN ARIU M
C. papdllosum I
Carpocannriann sp. A

Genus CARPOCANISTRUM r

t lltt t I
I trl lll

Cystophormls sp. B

fsmily TIIEOPERIDAE

Genus @RNUTELLA
C.profun^do:threepores Olll I
C. profunda : sir pores

Genus PLECTOPYRAilIS
P. dodecomna

Genus PERIPYRAMIS
P. cf. ciratmtexta

Genus DICTYOPEIMUS
D. hlrundo group

Genus PSW DODI CTYOPE I MU S
P. gracilipes !

Genus LYCENACANIUM
l. sp. aff. grand.e : vertical feet
.L.sp.aff.grande:divergentfeet I trI. f ttrt

Genus LYCENOCANELLA
L. qnkum

Genus ARCHIPILIUM
A. macrogts

Genus &K|OCAPSELLA
C. japonica : inflated abdomen B D I
C, japntea : rounded abdomen
C. tetrapera

Genus UK|OLAGENA
C. lagunanla sensu stricto

Genus STICEOPEORI{IS
S. corrulella

I

.l I
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Genus TEEOCALYPTRA
T. bicornis
T. davisinna davisiana

Genus LAMPROMITRA
L. bwschlil
L. erosa
L. tiara : flaring
L. tiara : U-shaped

Genus THEOCAMPE
? T. cf. mongolfbri

Genus WCYKfIDIUIUI
E. acuminatum
E. dcnkowskti
E. luxagonatum
E. ulvertense
E. calvertense X lnflatum
E. lnf,I.atum
E. ptnctatun
E. cf. montiparunt
Eucyrttdfum sp. A
E. vbrcetense : small lnres

Genus STICHO@EIS
S. peregrina
8. peregrina X delmontensls
S. delmontensls
Stithaorys sp. A

Genus @NDWANARIA
G. dogeV group

Genus 'AR|OSTROWS
'A! yretabu.latus

Family PTEROOORYTHIDAE

Genus ANTEOffE|IDIUITI
A. ehrenbergi ilfeafe
? Antrwyrtidfum sp. A
,4. zangucbarhrm

Genus LAIUIPR&YCLAS
L. gamplwnycln
L. naritalis sensu strleto
L. cf. maritalts
I-anprryc.Ins (?) sp. A
Lamprryclar sp. B
Lamprxyd,as sp. C
Iannprxaclassp.CXD
Lampr*yc,las sp. D
Iamprrcycla.s sp. E
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Genus LAMPROCYXruS
L. Q) apoilirts
L, lwnnai
L, lnteroporos
L. Q) jurunis
L. Q) cf. juttonls

Family ARTOSTROBIIDAE

Genus BOTFXOSTROWS
B. aEdlonnris
B.auritus-anstralls group I tlt
B. bratnlettei

Genus P EORIY|OST ICE OAKfiU S
P. fistula

t D.lr ttr r

.l

I lrrt I I
I .t
tr t l. tr.

Genus SIPHOCAMPE
S. arachnea group
S. Ancaa : strictured
S. llrcata: smooth
S. nodosarh

Genus SIPflOSTICHARfiUS
S. cnrona

Genus SPIROCYR/'IS
S.subscalnrts f trl ll

Fanily CANNOBOTRYIDAE

Genus BOTEYOPYLE
B.dfctywplwlussensustrbo t. I II I I
B.dictyephahs:largelobe .11..
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Suborder SPUMELLARJA

Family OROSPHAERIDAE

Genus OROPELEX
? Oropelzx sp.

Family COLLOSPHAERIDAE

Genus @LI.OSPHAERA
C. cf. polygona
C. sp. aff. huxlnyi
hllosplncra sp. A

Genus ACROSPHAERA
A. spi.nosa echltwid.es

'4- sphnsa spinosa

Genus SIPHONOSPEAERA
S. polysiplwda

Genus OTOSPHAERA
O. plynwrplu

Family ACTINOMMIDAE

Genus ACTINOI{MA
t4. anlarctianm
A. cf, mcdiatu.tm
A, lcptdermum
A- cf. Ieptodernum

'L polycauhum group

Genus CLAN@CCUS
C. dmtata
C. stalncrttes

Genus CENOSPHAERA
C. crlstata
C.anosplucra sp. A
C*nospluera sp. B
Cenospluera sp. C
&ttosphaera sp. D

Genus AC,3.J{TEOSPEAERA
A. ddecastyla
A. sp. A : few spines
A. sp. A : many spines
Acawlwsphacra sp. B
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Genus EEXA@NTIUM
H. entlncantlutm sensu strioto
H. entlwcantlum : oval form
E. enthacantlu.m: quadrate form
E. enthacantlum X laevigatum
H. l.anigatum sensu stricto
H. lnevigatum : oval form
E. lnevigatum : quadrate form
H. hevigatum : long splned

Genus THECOSPEAERA
T. cf. akilaensis
T. grecoi group

Genus PRUNULUIUI
Prurwltm spp.

Genus STYPTOSPHAERA
S. stupacea
S. spumacea

Genus 'STYLATRACIUS
'5. ruptunsts forma. large pores
'5. unlversu,r : mrall pores
'5. uriversls : large lnres

Genus 'SPHAEROSTYDUS
S. sp. aff. timmsi i senfl! Campbell
'.9. sp. aff . timmst : sy$metrical

Genus 'XIPHATRACIAS
'XiplutractuC sp. A

Genus PRUNOPYLE
? P. antarcttea
Prurcpyle sp. A

Genus SPON@dRUS
S. pylomatiats
Synngurus 8p. A

Genus SPONC,&ORE
S. Wella
Spngocore sp. A

Family PHACODISCIDAE

Genus ilELIODISAIS
H. asterisats : large pores
E. asterlsans : small pores
H. asterisans : long spines
H. cf . echlrtsans
H. umbonatum
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Family COCTODISCIDAE

Genus DIDYMOCYRTIS
D. antepeniltima
D. anteperuitima X laticontts
D. Latiarus
D. virgineurn : non-oonstricted
D. vlrginzurn : constrict€d
D. virginzunr : tuberculate
D. sp. A : non-constricted
D.sp.A:constricted
D.sp.A:spherical
D.sp.A:narrow
D. tetratlzalmus tetratltnlmts

Genus DIARfiUS
D. lutghesi gtoup

Family SPONGODISCIDAI

Genus AMPEIRHOPADUM
A. cf. ypsllon

Genus DICTYO@RFNE
D. profurda

Genus EYMENILSTRUM
E. eunlidis

Genus SPONG/";STER
S. peaas

Genus STYLODICTYA
S, validispirut sensu strlcro
S. validispi,na : spinose form
S. valitispina: quadrate form
S. arrutsyira

Genus PORODISA.IS
Porodlsans sp. A : normal form
Pordtsats rp. A : spiral form
Pordlsans tp. B

Genus STY LrcH LAMYDIU IjI
S. asteriscas

Genus SPON@TROCEUS
S. ghcialis

Family PYLONIIDAE

Genus HEXAPYLE
E. d. dodecanlha

Genus TETRAPYLE
T. octacantfta group
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Family LARNACIDAE

Genus LARNACILLA
L. typts

Family THOLONIIDAE

Genus QJBOTHOWS
C. rlwtnbians

Family LITHELIIDAE

Genus LITHELruS
L. mlnor
L. rutttil.atdes
Iitlulhts sp. A
Litlulius sp. B

Genus PYLOSPIRA
P. aoyyb

Suborder NASSELLARIA

Famify PLAC'ONIIDAE

Genus N,ITARCTISSA
A. anredentianlata
.4. conradae
A. longa
A. strelkovt

Geaus LITEOITIELISSA
Q) L. setosa sensu strlrl,o
Q) L. saosa : tri-legged

Genus IDPEOPfrAENA
L. nacrenephala group

P6mily ACANTHODESIVIIIDAE

Genus DESMOSPYRIS
D. rWosyyroldes
D. sp. tff. rhdosyyrddes
Desnosyyrls (?) sp. A.

Geaus @R@SPYRIS
G. sp. aff. perizostra

Genus PEORMOSPYRIS
P. stabllis attarctlca group
P. staH,Iis saphipes group
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Family CARPOCANIIDA-E

Genus CARPOCANARIUM
C, papill.osum
Carpocanarium sp. A

Genus CARPOCANISTRUM
C. sp. A : with terminal teeth
C.sp.A:toothless
C. sp. A : very constricted

Genus CYSTOPHORMIS
C. sp. A : with tBlminal 16sfi
C.sp.A:toothless
Cystoplnrmis sp. B

Family TI{EOPERIDAE

Genus @RNUTELLA
C. profunda : three pores
C. prof,unda : six pores

Genus PLECTOPYRAbIIS
P. ddecomma

Genus PERIPYRAIIIS
P. cf. circumtefra

Genus DICTYOPEIMUS
D. hirundo group

Genus PSW DODIAYOPE I MUS
P. gracilipes

Genus LYCENOCAIIIAfuI
tr. sp. aff. granile : vertical feet
tr sp. aff. grande : divergent fcet

Genus LYCHNOCANELLA
L. conianm

Genus ARCHIPILIUM
A. macropu.s

Genus CYKTOCAPSELLA
C. japonlna : inflated abdomen
C. japonica : rounded abdomen
C. tetrapera

Genus CYKTOLAGENA
C. lagurlaia sensu strbo
C. Lagwanl.a : spiralling form

Genus STICHOPHORMIS
S. corruttella
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Genus THEOCALYPTRA
T. blnornls
T. davisiana davisiana

Genus LA-I\tPROMITRA
L. bwschlii
L. erosa
L. tiara : flaring
L. tiara : U-shaped

Genus THEOCAMPE
? T. cf. mongolfieri

Genus EUCYRTIDIUM
E. acuminatum
E. cknkowskli
E. lwxagonatum
E. calvertense
E. calvertense X inf,latum
E. inflatum
E. yrurrctatum
E. cf. montiprum
Ercyrtidfum sp. A
E. vbtentense : small pores
E. vinccntensc : large lnres

Genus STICEO@PXS
S. peregrina
S. peregrina X delmontcnsis
S. delmanends
Stirhaorys sp. A

Genus C,ONDWANARIA
G. dogeti group

Genus 'AK|OSTROBUS
'A! pretabulntus

Family PTEROCORYTHIDAE

Genus AI,IT HOq Kf I DIU hI
A. ehrenbergi plbcenLa
? ,Anthnyrtldhtra sp. A
A. zangwbaricum

Genus LAITIPROfiCLAS
L. gamplwnycha
L. ttnritalls sensu stri.to
L. d. nar-ltalis
Lamprocyclns (?) sp. A
Lamprxyclas sp. B
Iamprrcydas sp. C
Lamprrcyclassp.CXD
Lamprxyclas sp. D
La.mprocyclas sp. E
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Genus LA-IIPROCYXT.IS
L. Q) apollirts
L. hannal
L. lrcteroporos
L. (?) juwtds
L. Q) cf. iunords

Family ARTOSTROBIIDAE

Genus BOTPIOSTROBUS
B. aryilonaris
B. anritus-australis group
B, bramlzttei.

Genus P H OfuMOST ICHOARTU S
P. fistula
Plprmosthlnartus sp. A

Genus SIPEOCAMPE
S. arachnna grcup
S. lheaa : stricturcd
S. Etuua: smooth
S. ndosarta

Genus SIPEOSTICEAKfiUS
S. orona

Genus SPIROC:YRrIS
S. subscalaris

Family CANNOBOTRYIDAE

Crenus BOTPJOPYLE
B. dictywpluhts sensu strido
B. dlr,tyrnphalas : large lobe
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Suborder SPUMELLARIA

Family OROSPHAERIDAE

Genus OROPELEX
? Oropelex sp.

Fa:nily COLLOSPHAERIDAE

Genus @LLOSPHAERA
C. cf.
C. sp. aff. futxleyi
C,ollosplucra sp, A

Genus ACROSPEAERA
,L spinosa echinddes
,4- spbnsa sfi,twsa

Genus SIPEONOSPHAERA
S. polyslphonfa

Genus OTOSPEAERA
O. plynorplu

Family ACTINOMMIDAE

Genus ACTINOilIIrtA
,L anlarctlcum
,tL cf. mediarutn

'4. lzpdernutm
A. cf. Izptdernwm

'4 polycantlatm group

Genus CLANCMUS
C. dentdta
C. stalr,cr,bes

Genus CENOSPHAERA
C. c;rlstaa
Cercsplncra sp. A
Cercsplncra ep. B
&tusplnera sp. C
&ttospluera sp D

Oenus ACAI{TEOSPEAERA
A. ddeustyla
A. sp. A : few spiD€s
A. sp. A : many Bpines
Auntlwsplncra sp. B
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Genus EEXACONTIUM
H. enthacantlum sensu strinto
H. enthacantlum : oval form
H. entlncantlutm : quadrate form
H. etulncanllum X laevigatum
H. laevigarum sensu stritto
H. Iaevigatum : oval form
H. l.aevigaum : quadrate form
H. Inevigatum : long spined

Genus TEECOSPHAERA
T. cf . akitaensis
T. grecai group

Genus PRUNUUIM
Pruruium spp.

Genus STYPTOSPHAERA
S. srupcea
S. sptmacca

Genus 'STYLATRACTAS
'5. ttepuruts forma. large pores
'5. urdversus : small pores
'5. univcrsus : large lnres

Genus 'SPEAEROSTYDAS
'S. sp. aff . rtmmd : sensu C.ampbell
S. sp. aff. timmsi : symmetrical

Genus 'XIPE ATRACTAS
'XlphatractuC sp. A

Genus PRUNOPYLE
? P. aaarctiea
Prunopyle sp. A

Genus SPONC;/dRUS
8. pylomaftas
Spongarus sp. A

Genus SPONGOCORE
S. Wella
Spngoure sp. A

Family PHACODISCIDA-E

Genus EELIODISAIS
H. asterisctts : large pores
H. asterisats : small pores
H. asteriscu,s : long spinas
H. ef . echlnisctts
H. umborutum
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Family COCCODISCIDAE

Genus DIDYMOCY RTIS
D. anteperudtima
D. anteperudtlma X latinonas
D. laticotuts
D. virgineurn : non-constricted
D. virginzuln : constricted
D. virgineurz : tuberculate
D. sp. A : non<onstricted
D.sp.A:constricted
D.sp.A:spherical
D.sp.A:narrow
D. t etrathalmas tetrath,almus

Genus DI AR|US
D. haglwsl group

Family SPONGODISCIDAE

Genus AIvIPEIREOPN)UM

'4" cf. ypsilon

Genus DIC|YO@RINE
D. yrof,unda

Genus ilYIIENIAETRUM
H. eucMls

Genus SPONG/.;STER
S. pentas

Genus STYI0DICTYA
S. vali.d.islin/a sensu striato
S, validisph.a : spince form
S. validisphna : quadrate form
S, urrutspira

Genus PORODISQIS
Pord.isans sp. A : normal form
Pordlsans sp. A : spiral form
Pordisans sp. B

Genus STYLOCHLAMYDIUM
8. asterisas

Genus SPONC,OTROCHUS
S. glacialis

Family PYLONIIDAE

Genus EEXAPYLE
H. cf. ddecantln
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Family LARNACIDAE

Genus LARN ACILLA
L. typus

Family THOLONilDAE

Genus Q.JBOTHOWS
C. rlwrnbinus

Family LITIIELIIDAE

Genus LITHELIAS
L, minor
L. nantilnid.es
I;itleli;ts sp. A
Iitlulhts sp. B

Genus PYI0SPIRA
P. octoyyl.e

Suborder NASSELLARIA

Pnmily PLAGONIIDAE

Genus ANTARCTISSA
A. antedentiaiata
t* conradac
A. longa
A. strelkovl

Genus LITHOIvLEIISSA
Q) L. setosd sensu strlcto
Q) L. setosa : tri-legged

Genus IOPEOPEAENA
L. macrencephala group

Family ACANTHODESMIIDAE

Genus DESMOSPYRIS
D. rWospyrcides
D. sp. aff. rhodosyyrddes
Denosffis (?) tp. A.

Genus @R@SPYRIS
G. sp. aff. prizostra

Genus PEARMOSPYRIS
P. stabllis antarctia group
P. stabilis scaphips group
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Family THEOPERIDAE

Genus @RNUTELLA
C. profunda : thre€ spiaes I I t

Family CARFOCANIIDAE

Genus CARPOCANARIUM
C. papillosum
Carpoc.arwrtum sp. A

Genus CARPOCANISTRUM
C. sp. A : witb terminal teeth
C.sp.A:toothless
C. sp. A : very constricted

Genus CYSTOPHORMIS
C. sp. A : with Erminal t€eth
C.sp.A:roothless
Cystoplnrmi.s sp. B

C. profunta : six spines

Cenus PLECTOPYRAIt|IS
P. dodecomma
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Genus PERIPYRAJ{IS
P. cf. d.ratmtexta

Geous DICTYOPEIMUS
D.hirundogroup tll I tr tf I

Genus PS W DODICTYOPH I MU S
P.gradlipei . I I I

Genus LYCENOCANIUM
Z. sp. aff. grande : vertical feet I t I I
tr.sp.aff.grante:divergentfeet Itllt I t I t

Genus LYCENOCANELLA
L.anianm I I I tr I I I

Genus ARCHIPILIUM
L macropts

Genus CYK|&APSELLA
C. japontna : inflated abdomen I
C. japonica : rounded abdomen
C. tetrapera

Genus CYK|OLAGENA
C. lagutlcltla sensu stiao
C. lngwnnln : spiralling form I

Genus STICHOPHORMIS
S. conutella
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Genus THEOCALYPTRA
T. bicornis
T. davisiana davisiana

Genus LAIVIPROMITRA
L. bwschlii
L. erosa
L. tiara : flaring
L. tiara : U-shaped

Genus THEOCAMPE
? T. cf. mongolfizri

Genus WCYRTIDIUM
E. acumhutum
E. cicnkowskii
E. lwragorwtum
E. ulpertense
E. calvertmse X tnflatum
E. lnfhtum
E. pttnctatum
E. d. montlparum
Eucyrtldtum sp. A
E. vlmcaense : small lnres
E. vbtetense : large poles

Genus STICHMRYS
S. peregritn
S. peregrina X delmontensis
S. delmortensis
Stinhocorys sp. A

Genus @N DW AN ARI A
G. dogeW group

Genus 'AE|OSTROBU9
'A! pretabulatus

Family PTEROCORYTHIDAE

Geuus AI'IT EOCY Ff I DtU *t
A. chrenbergi plilrcenfun
? AntheyrMlam sp. A
A. zangucbarlatm

Genus LA-IUIPRO$CLAS
L. gamplwnyclu
L. nariralis sensu strido
L. cf . marltolis
Lantprocyclas (?) sp. A
Lanprxyclas sp. B
Lamprocyc,hs sp. C
Lamprocyc,lassp.CXD
Lamprocycl.ar qp. D
Lanprrcaclas qp. E
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Genus LAMPROCYKTIS
L. Q) apohinls
L. hannai
L. luleroporos
L. Q) junonis
L. Q) cf. iurwnis

Family ARTOSTROBIIDAE

Genus BOTRYOSTROBUS
B, aryilnnaris
B. auritus-australis group
B. bramlzttei

Genus P E ORM OST I CHO'4RM
P. fistri,ln
Plwrmosticlnartus sp. A

Genus SIPHOCAMPE
S. arachttca goup
S. Eneata : strictured
8. Hnzaa : Enooth
S. ndosada

Genus SIPHOSTICEAK|US
S. corona

Genus SPIROC]),NIIS
S. subscalnris

farnily CANNOBOTRYIDAE

Genus BOTPXOPYLE
B, dtetywphafus sensu strleto
B. dictyocephahts : large lobe
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Family OROSPHAERIDAE

Genus OROPELEX
? Oropelzx sp.

Family COLLOSPHAERIDAE

Genus @LLOSPE AERA
C. cf. polygonn
C. sp. aff. futxlzyi
Coll.osplnera sp. A

Genus ACROSPHAERA
A. syirnsa echinoides
A. spbwsa spdwsa

Genus SIPEONOSPEAERA
S. polysiptwia

Genus OTOSPEAERA
O. plynurplu

Family ACTINOMMIDAE

Genus ACTINOMItA
A. anlardlanm
A. cf. mediaturm
A. lzpdermam

'L cf. lcpt&ermum
A. plycantlum group

Genus CLAN@@US
C. dentata
C. stalactltes

Genus CENOSPEAERA
C. crlstata
C*twsphaera sp. A
Cetwsplnera sp. B
C.ctwsphacra sp. C
C*rwsplnera sp. D

Genus ACNITHOSPHAERA
A. dodecasryh
,4. sp. A : few spiaes
A, sp. A : many spines
Acantlwsphacra sp. B
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H. enthacanthum sensu strioto
H. enthacantlum : oval form
H. entlncanllum : quadrate form
H. entlncantlum X Lacvigolum
H. l.aevigatum sensu strbto
H. laevigatum : oval form
H. l.aevigaturn : quadrate form
H. Iaevigarum : long spined

Genus THECOSPHAERA
T. cf . akitaensis
T. grecoi group

Genus PRU NU W M
Pruniltm spp.

Genus STYPTOSPEAERA
S. stupa.cea
S. sptmaea

Genus 'STYLATRACTAS
'5. ttcpututs forma. large pores
'5. unlversus : small lnres
'5. universus : large lnres

Genus 'SPHAEROSTYDUS
'S. sp. aff. timmsi : sensu Campbell
'.9. sp. aff. timmsi : symmetrical

Genus 'XIPHATRACTUS
'Xiplntraaus' sp. A

Genus PRUNOPYLE
? P. antarctla
Prurcyyle sp. A

Genus SPONG/dRUS
S. pybmatians
Spongurus sp. A

Genus SPONGO@RE
S. Wella
Spongxore sp. A

Family PIIACODISCIDA-E

Genus EELIODISA)S
H. asterisau : large lnres
E. asterisans : small lnres
E. asterisans : Iong spines
H. cf . echinisans
H. umboraum
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D.sp.A:spherical
D. sp. A narrow rtr
D. tetr athaltflis tet rath.altruts

Genus DIAKfiUS
D. lurglusi group t I I O I I tr

Family COCCODISCIDAE

Genus DIDYMOCYRTIS
D. anepenultima
D. anteperudtitna X latircorus
D. htinonus
D. virgineum : non{onstricted
D. virginnura : constrictpd
D. virgineum : tuberculate
D. sp. A : non-constrictpd
D.sp.A:constricted

Family SPONGODISCIDAE

Genus AIfiPHIREOPAI;UM
,{. cf. ypsllon

Genus DICTYACOW NE
D. profunda

Genus HYMENIASTRUM
H. euclidis

Genus SPONG,{STER
S. pentas

Genus STYI2DICTYA
S. vaMispdrut sensu strlcto
S. validislhna : spinme form
S. validispi,na : quadrate form
S. cnnusplra

Genus PORODISAIS
Pordlsctts sp. A : normal form
Pordisans sp. A : spiral form
Pordisans sp. B

Genus STYLOCHLAMYDIUM
S. asterlsans

Family PYLONIIDAE

Genus EEXAPYLE
H. cf. ddeuntln

Genus TETRAPYLE
T. rctacantha group
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Family LARNACIDAE

Genus LARNACILLA
L. typus

Family TITOLONIIDAE

Genus QIBOTEOIIJS
C. rlwmbiar

Family LITHELIIDAE

Genus LITHELIUS
L. minor
L, nautiloides
Litltclius sp. A
Litlulius sp. B

Genus PYIDSPIRA
P. octoyyle

Suborder NASSELLARIA

Family PLAGONIIDAE

Genus ANTARCTISSA
A. antedentlanlala
A. anrodoe
A. longa
A. strelkwi

Genus LITHOIUIELISSA
Q) L. setosa sensu strinto
Q) L. setosa : tri-legged

Genus LOPEOPHAENA
L. nacrennephaln group

Family ACANTI{ODESMtrDAE

Genus DESMOSPYRIS
D. rhdosyryroides
D. sp. xff. rhdospyrMes
Desnusffis (?) sp. A.

Genus CfRGOSPYKIS
G. sp. aff. perizostra

Genus PEORMOSPYRIS
P, stabllis antarctim group
P. stabtlis suphipes group
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Genus CYSTOPHORMIS
witht€rminaltpeth IIIt II tIIf If It

family CARPOCANIIDAE

Genus CARPNAN ARIUM
C. papdilnsum
Carpocanariann sp. A

Genus CARPOCANISTRUM
c. sp. A
C. sp. A
C. sp. A

C. sp. A
C. sp. A
Cystophormis sp. B

Genus PERIPYRAMIS
P. ct. ciratmtexta

Genus DICTYOPEIMUS
D. hirundo group

Genus PSW DODICTYOPH I MU S
P. gracilipes

Genus LYCENOCANIUM
L sp. tff. grande : vertical feet
tr. sp. aff. gran"de : divergent feet

Genus LYCHNOCANELLA
L. conicum

Genus ARCHIPILruM
A. macropts

Genus qETOCAPSELLA
C. japonica : inflated abdomen
C, japonica : rounded abdomen
C. tetrapera

Genus CYR|OLAGENA
C. laguanla sensu strT.to
C. lagu.lla : spiralling form

Genus STICHOPHORIUIIS
S. qrnttella
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P3mily TI{EOPERIDAE

Genus @RNUTELLA
C.prof,utrda:threespines ll I I I ltl I
C.profunda:sixspines tlllf f Illtl

Genus PLECTOPYRAIIIS
P.dodeqmnu I I tll lll tI
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Genus TEEOCALYPTRA
T. bicornis
T. davisiana davislana

Genus LA-IYIPROMITRA
L. buschlii
L. erosa
L. tiara : flaring
L. tiara : U-shaped

Genus THEOCAIIPE
? T. cf. mongolficri

Genus WCYffiIDTIvI
E. aanmbntum
E. cienkowsHi
E. hexatonatum
E. calvertmse
E. calvertense X infhtum
E. inf,latum
E. punttaum
E. cf. motiparwt
Ercyrtldlam sp. A
E. vinutense : small pores
E. vincentense : large porcs

Genus STICHO@FJ/S
S. peregrina
S. peregrbu X delmontensis
S. delmontensis
Sticltocorys sp. A

Genus GONDWAI,IARIA
G. doge6 group

Genus 'AK|OSTROBUS
'A| pretabul,aus

Family PTEROCURYTHIDAE

Genus ANTHOffE|IDTM
,L ehrertergf plfurcenica
? ,\nthocyrtldium sp. A
A. zanguebarianm

Genus LA-hIPRTYCLAS
L. ganplwnycln
L. naritalls sens stdtto
L. d. nuritalis
Lampr*yclas (?) sp. A
Lamprrcyclas sp. B
Lamprrcydas sp C
LamprocydasspCXD
Lamprrcychs sp. D
l,omprocyclas sp. E
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Genus LAMPROUtrIS
L. Q) apoilirts
L. tnnnai
L. lwteroporos
L. Q) iutwnis
L. Q) cf, iwwnis

Famity ARTOSTROBIIDAE

Genus BOTRXOSTROBUS
B. aquilonafis
B. auritusqtstralis group
B. bratnlcnel

Genus P E O RIUIOST ICH O AKfiU S
P. f,istula
Plwrmostbltmrws sp. A

Genus SIPErcAIilPE
S. arachtua group
8. Enzata : stricnrred
S. Ilrcata : smmtl
S. ttdosa'fu

Genns SIPilOSTICEAR|US
S. qrona

Genus SPIROC:YEIIS
S. subscalarls

Family CAI,INOBOTRYIDAE

Genus WTFXOPYLE
B. dbtyr*phabs sensu strido
B. dir:tyr*phalus : large lobe
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Suborder SPUMELLARIA

Family OROSPHAERIDAE

Genus OROPELEX
? Oropelcx sp.

Family COLLOSPHAERIDAE

Genus @LIOSPH AERA
C. cf. potygonn
C. sp. aff. hurl.eyi
CdJ.osplnera sp. A

Genus ACROSPHAERA
A. splnosa cchhuides
,L syitwsa spi,rwsa

Genus SIPEONOSPEAERA
S. fl.ysiplwntut

Genus OTOSPHAERA
O. polymorplu

Family ACTINOMMIDAE

Genus ACTINOMMA
A antarctiant
,4. cf . mcdia um
A. hpdermtm
A. ct. Izpdennam
A. plycantftzrz group

Genus CLADO@ffiUS
C. dentata
C. stalaeiles

Genus CENOSPflAERA
C. cristata
C.ennsphaera sp. A
Cnnsphacra sp. B
Cercsphaera sp. C
Cetnsphaera sp. D

Gcnus ACANTEOSPEAERA
A, ddecastyh
,4" sp. A : few spin€s
A. sp. A : many spines
Aantlnsplzacra ep. B
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Genus EEXA@NTIUM
H. enthacarthum sensu stricto
H, enthacantham: oval form
H. enthacantlutm: quadrate form
H. enthacanth.um X laevigalum
H. Iaevigatum sensu stricto
H. laevigatum : oval form
H, Laevigaturn : quadrate form
H. Laevigaarm : long spined

Genus THECOSPHAERA
T. cf . aki"taensis
T. grecoi group

Genus PRUNUWIUI
Prunahtm spp.

Genus STYPTOSPHAERA
S. stupacea
S. sptmacca

Genus 'STYLATRACIAS
'5. neltututs forma large pores
'5. unlversus : small pores
'5. urlJversus : large pores

Genus 'SPHAEROSTYWS
.9. sp. aff. timmsi : sensu Campbell
S. sp. aff . timmsi : symmetrical

Genus 'XIPHATRACTU9
'Xiphatractus' sp. A

Genus PRUNOPYLE
? P. artarctia.
Prutwpylc sp. A

Genus SPONGIJRUS
S. pylnntatias
Spongurus sp. A

Genus SPONGO@RE
S. pttclla
Spongocore sp. A

Family PHACODISCIDAE

Genus EELIODISAIS
H. asterisans : large pores

H. asterisans : small pores

E. asterisans : long spines
H. cf , echiniscus
H. umbotntum
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Family COCCODISCTDAE

Genus DIDYMOCYRTIS
D. anteperutltima
D. aweperuitima X laticotuts
D. lntinoruts
D. virginzurn : non-constrict€d
D. virginzurz : constricted
D. virgineurn : tuberculate
D. sp. A : non-constricted
D.sp.A:constricted
D.sp.A:spherical
D.sp.A:narrow
D. tetratlwlmts tetrallnlmas

Genus DIAR|AS
D. haglnsi group

Pamily SPONGODISCIDAE

Geuus AMPEIREOPN;AIvI
L cf. ypstlon

Genus DICTYO@RfNE
D. profunda

Genus EYMENIAETNIM
E. eu*lidls

Genus SPONG/^;STER
S. pentas

Genus STYLODICTYA
S. vaMispirur sensu stri.to
S. vaMispdnn : spinme form
S. voMispi.ina : quadratc form
S. corrutspi,ra

Genus PORODISAIS
Porodisans sp. A : normal form
Pordisans sp. A : spiral form
Porodlsans sp. B

Genus STY IACE LAMYDIU IUI

S. asterisans

Genus SPON@TROCHAS
S. gLatulis

Family PYLONIIDAE

Genus HEXAPYLE
H. cf. ddeuntln

Genus TETRAPYLE
T. octacantfta group
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Fanily LARNACIDAE

Genus LARNACILLA
L, typts

Farnily THOLONIIDAI

Genus QJBOTHOLAS
C. rlwtrtiats

Family Lm{FLrlT)AF

Genus LITEELIUS
L. minor
L. nautilaides
IJtlwlius sp. A
Lithelius sp. B

Genus PYLOSPIRA
P. moprylz

Suborder NASSELLARH

Family PLAGONIIDAE

Genus AI,ITARCTISSA
A, anlcdentlanlata
A. conradae
A. longa
A. strelkwL

Genus LITEOMELISSA
Q) L. setosa smsu strtdo
@ t. setosa : tri-leggcd

Genus I"OPEOPHAENA
L, macrenephala group

Family ACANTHODESIvIIIDAE

Genus DESMOSPYRIS
D. rhdospyn&cs
D. sp. aff. rhd.ospyrMes
Dcsmosffis (?) sp. A.

Genus C,OR@SPYRIS
G. sp. tff. perlzostra

Genus PEORItrOSPYRIS
P. stabilis antarctlca group
P. staWlls scaphlpes group
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Family CARPOCANIIDAE

Genus CARPOCAN ARru M
C.papil.lnsum lt t I I I
Carpocanaritntsp.A I llt I I I I

Genus CARPOCANISTRUM
C. sp. A : with terminal teeth I I
C.sp.A:toothless I tll tI I D f f IIl
C.sp.A:veryconstrict€d I I I

Genus CYSTOPHORMIS
C.sp.A:withterminalt€eth llllf l I I I II
C.sp.A:tmthless I ll t I I I f lI
Cystoplwrmis sp. B I

f'smily TffiOPERIDAE

Genus CORNUTELLA
C.profunna:threespines lI t llt I
C.profun"da:sirspines I I f I I tl lt

Genus PLECTOPYRAIilIS
P.dodecomma t f I I I I I f f I I I
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Genus LYCENOCANIUM
tr.sp.aff.grotde:verticalfeet I t I tr lll I
l.sp.aff.grande:divergentfeet ltttl I I I tlI

Genus PERIPYRAMIS
P. cf. ciranmtexta

Genus DICTYOPHIMUS
D. hlrurdo group

Genus PSW NDICTY OPH I MUS
P. gracilips

Genus LYCHNOCANELLA
L. oniannt

Genus ARCHIPILIUM
,L nacropts

Genus qK|OCAPSELLA
C. japontrn : inflated abdomen
C. japonica : rouudcd abdomen
C. tctrapera

Genus CYK|OLAGENA
C. Iagunanla sensu strkto
C. bgunaia : spiralling form

Genus STICHOPHORMIS
S. arruaell.a
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Genus TEEOCALYPTRA
T. bircrnls
T. davisi.ana davisiana

Genus LAMPROMITRA
L. bwschlii
L. erosa
L. tiara : flaring
L. tiara : U-shaped

Genus THEOCAMPE
? T. cf. mongolficrt

Genus WCYK|IDIUM
E, acuminatum
E. ci.enkowskii
E. Iuxagonatum
E. u.Jvertense
E. calvertense X inflatum
E. Inflatum
E. Wtrctatum
E. cf. montlynttm
Ercyrtidfum sp. A
E. vh*entense : small lnrts
E. vinentense : large pores

Genus STICEO@WS
S. peregrina
S. peregrina X d.elmontensis
S. delmowenis
Stichmrys sp. A

Genus GONDWA-IIARIA
G. dogeli gtoup

Genus 'AK|OSTROBUS
'A.' praabulatus

Family PIEROCORYTHIDAE

Genus ANTHOUWIDIUM
,4- ehrenbergt fliocenica
? Antheyrtdtun sp. A
A. zanguobarianm

Genus LAMPROUCLLS
L. ganplwnyclu
L. mar-ttalis senflt stricto
L. cf. maritalis
Lamprrcycl.as (?) sp. A
Lamprrcychr sp. B
Lanrprrcye,lns sp. C
Lamprraclz.ssp.CXD
Lantyr*yclos sp. D
I-amprxyclns sp. E
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6enus LAMPROffMIS
L. Q) apoWnls
L, lwnnai
L. luleroporos
L. (?) juwnis
L. Q) cf. junonis

Family ARTOSTROBIIDAE

Genus BOTRYOSTROBUS
B. aEtilanaris
B. auritus-australis group
B. bramlettei

Genus P H ORIU|OST I CH O AKTV S
P. fistula
Phormostirhmrtus sp. A

Genus SIPEOCAMPE
S. arachnoa group
S. lhuata : strictur€d
S. Hwaa: smooth
S. ndosarfu

Geaus SIPEOSTICEARruS
S. qrona

Genus SPIROffRIIS
S. subscalarls

Farniry CANNOBOTRY-IDAE

Genus BOTRYOPYLE
B. di,ayrceplnhts sensu str*to
B. dtctyu,ephafus : large lobe
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Aplnndii E
NAW AI{D REDUCED DATA SETS

E.l INTRODUCIION
This appendix contains all the raw and reduced data sets that are used in this thesis" The

data originat€s from oounts made on transmitted light slides on samples witi reasonable

radiolarian faunal preservation.

E2 NAW OOI'NTING DATA
This section tabulatrs the original counts made on the transmitted light slides. Samples (97)

are listcd in the alphabetical order of their thesis aumbers The variables listed are indexed

on the facing paga

RA = Lantprrlchs ganplwnycln Tnne

RB - Lanprocyrtls tuteroporos Tane

RC - Lanproclrtls lurrfid Subzone

RD - Lychnounitun sp. aff. grande Subzonc

RE = Dldynrcartls sp. A Zone

RF = '4nth*yrtidiwt ehrenbergi ptirccntca Subzone

RG - Eeliadisats asteriscas f,orna large pores Subzone
RH - Didymocyrtis htlantts Subzone

RJ - Eelldi.sans umbonatum Subzone
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B3 LIST OF FACTORS FOR STATISTICAL SAMPLES

This eection contains the list of mmmonly quoted factors for the statistical samples. Tbe

samples are arranged in the alphabetical order of the thesis numbers (as in Appendix E2).

The factors listed are indered as follows:

SAM : Thesis sample number

AGE : New Zealand Stage

ZN : Radiolarian zone or subzone code

Lamprryc;las gamplwnyclu Tane Code : RA

Lamprrcyrtis luteropros Tnne Code : RB

Lanprrcartis lnild Subzone Code : RC

Lychwcaniunt. sp. aff. grande Subzone C,ode : RD

Mynuyrtis sp. A Zone Code : RE

Ant@iun clvenbergi diaentca Subzone Code : RF

Eelidisans asterisans f,onn large pores Subzone Code : RG

Ddynrcyrtis latilnrus Subzone Code : RH

Helidlsans u.nbotutum Subzone C-ode : RI

NG : Number of radiolarians p€r gram of sediment

1'\OT : Total nunber of radiolarians couotpd

N : Number of counting groupe filled
This factor gives an idea of the preservation of radiolarians in the mmple, t.he higher t.he

number indicating betEr presen'ation because more delicate forms arc preserved. [.ow N

values indicate only thc mole robust ryecies arr prescrved in mmples with low
pr€servation.

Q : the diversity statistic Q as defined by Kempton and Wedderburn (tgZg)

Q = (N/D / ln (Q3/QI), where Q3 and QI arc the third and first quartiles of the series,

Pi, where J - 1, 2, 3, 4 N (the proportional abundances of the radiolarian counting

groups arranged in ascending order).

This diversity inder emphasises the midrange values and deemphasises the extrem€s, which

is advantageous for fsil assemblages in which extreme values could be a result of
differential preservation (Riedel" Westberg-.smith and Budai" 1985).

On page Al48 the mmples are grouped by radiolariaa ?rlne and the mcans of NG, N, and

Q listed.



SAIVT

cRo3

AGE

LWn

6.68
5.66

TOT

200

297
297

259
309
275
300

357

306
286
291
295
336

130
225

370
269
535
285

568

ZN

RA

RD
RE

RF
RG
RG
RH

RH

RC
RH
RH
RH
RI

RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE

7',5
692
204
405
395
512
303

61
56

418
482
378
402
93
50

109

140
111
56

236
111

NC

12

N

2',,

27
27

29 9.00
44 10.23
35 7.93
31 11.21

37 15.91

28 8.61
38 13.71
38 8.50
28 5.21
36 9.30

38 8.76
31 8.67
33 10.56
38 9.74
36 8.84
37 12.78
42 13.74
37 11.19
39 8.86

34 13.18
42 13.93
35 7.93
37 8.06
39 12.94
36 10.99
32 6.67
22 5.08
31 s.90
38 11.97
40 14.43
43 11.10
38 7.92
23 3.76
28 6.12
36 8.67
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a

5.05

LWo
LTK

ECo2
EC04

HRO2
HRO4
HROS
HRO6

KBOl

LTOl
LTOS
LTO6
LTOS
LT09

MOo2
MO03
MO05
MO06
MO07
MOl0
MO1 1

MO13
MO14

MSO3
MSO4
MS05
MS06
MSOT
MSOS
MSO9
MSlO
MS1 1

MSl2
MS13
MS14
MS15
MS16
MSl8
MS19

MTO4
MTOT
MTOS
MT09
MTlO

PBO2
PBO4
PBOs
PBO6
PtsO9
PB11

UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt

LTt

LWo
LTt
LTt
LTt
LTt

UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
LTt

74
829

1 188
727

1187

762
292
551
532
648

1112
568
789
735

313
358
301
302
303
298
371
296
285

293
302
291
296
285
293
294
121
298
307
303
296
303
291
261
287

UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt

RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RF
RF
RF
RF
RG
RG
RG
RG
RG
RFI

RFI

9.97
8.48
8.60
7.92
7.82

33
30
34
34
34

291
290
304
321
262

202
297
323
306
295
286

RE
RE
RG
RG
RG

RE
RF
RF
RF
RF
RF

UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt

UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt

17
131
172
155
90

617

22 6.14
35 10.24
28 6.51
33 10.56
29 8.76
31 10.31
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a

9.71
6.44
9.65

N

36
25
31

26
36
31
27
24

37
31
29
30

23
29
26
35

34
29
34
33
22
35
37
31
31
33
29
24

26
23

28
38

TOT

284
279
295

239
296
293
291
270

290

303
316
296
339
298

286
295
284
310

304
274
300
307

50

288
300
301
297
295
293
289
326
288

321
282
321
279
167
296
303
290
297
294
289
295

287
289

289
295

NG

211
223
161

SAM

R(02
Fil<03
R(04

wT03
WTO5

SCVl

SMAl
SMA3
SMA4
SMA5
SMA6

SMHl
SMRl
SPAl
swMl

swRl
SWR2
SWR3
SWR4

TK05

TMO6
TM 14
TM15
TM16
TM 19
TM2O
TM21
TM22
TM23

wAol
wAo2
wA03
wA07
wA10
wA13
wA15
wA16
wA17
wA19
wA23
wA26

UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt

UTt

UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt

UTt
LWo

LTt
LWo

LWo
LWo
LWo

LTt

UWn
UWn
UWn
UWn
LWn
Wm
Wm
Wm
Wm
Wm

wop
Wop

94
436
448
353
430

596

279
617
246
125
83

ZN

RH
RH
RFI

RE

RE
RF

RF

RF

RG

RE
RE
RF
RG

?

RE
RD
RFI

RC

RD
RD
RD
RFI

?

RD
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE
RE

AGE

UTt
UTt
LTt

31 6.48
34 9.88
41 9.84
36 8.75
38 't7.30

39 8.94

14 4.84

28 6.32
35 10.58
35 1',1.70
32 9.12
34 7.39
41 1051
38 7.62
40 12.38
40 10.39

RMO3
RMO4
RMO5
RMO6
RMOT

7.76
6.87
7.49
5.26
4.58

8.69
6.24
6.42
8.93

3.71
7.08
5.40
6.66

6.23
851
79.2
734
4.17
8.45
821
6.01
826
6.76
728
433

6.83
7.85

533
9.15

285
662
388
223
400
275
604
32',1
501

69
193
147
129
23

202
141
97

131
1M
102
142

22
23

65
392

344
51

613
449

271
91

104
104

6wop

wop
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt
UTt

RA
RA
RA
RA
RB
RB
RB
RB
RB
RB
Rts
RB

RA
RB

RE
RF

UWn
UWn

UTt
UTt

wH03
wH06
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MEANS OF Nc, N, AI{D Q GIOUPED By RADTOLARTAN ZONE

Iamprrcyclas gantphonycha Znne Code : RA

samples :'6 mean NG = 95 mean N - 29.5 mean e = 6.9g

I"antprryrtk luteroporos Tnne Code : RB

mmples:9 meanNG -ll2 meanN -29.4 meane-6.g1

Lanprryrtk har.rrd Subzone Code : RC

sernples=2 meaaNG=262 meanN=29.O meane_g.77

Lyctnnonn sp. aff. grandc Submne Code : RD

samples=6 meanNG- 155 meanN :27.5 meane=5.90

Ddynrcyrtk sp. A Zono Code : RE

mmples - 3t mean NG : 43j meaa N - 34.9 meaD e _ 9.J9

Ant@hm clwenbagl p&rcenfca Subzone ftde : RF

eemliles - 15 mean NG - 289 mean N - 32.7 mean Q _ 9.lO

fle.Ibdlsanl astct*ans tonu large lnres Subzone Code : RG

eamplee - 12 mean NG - 3O8 meaa N - BS.7 meaa e _ g.g2

Mynrcyrtb bfanas Subzone Code : RH

mmples = 12 mean NG = 422 meaa N - 32.7 Eeaa e _ 9,OZ

Eeltdtsa.s mhonaun Subzone C,ode : RJ

semples- I meanNG - ll87 meaaN-36.0 meane_9.3O
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REDUCED DATA SET

This section tab,ulat€s the reduced data set usd in the thesis. This data set includes all
the original counting groupc and some combined groups which generally represent ovet 2lo

of the fauna. After these malrr etements of the fauna were choaen (tf groups) their

perceDtages were recalculated to 1ffi4" and it is the recalculated percentages that are

tabulat€d bere" The samples are again arranged in alphabetical order of thesis number. The

variables listed are indexed on the facing page.

OD pag€ A154 the sampla are grouped by radiolarian biszone and the means of the 13

gr0up6 presented.



SAM

AGE

ZN

R1

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6

: thesis sample number

: New Zealand Stage

Radiolarian zone

Actinomma spp.

Hexacoftium spp.

Tlwcosplnera spp.

Cenosplnera spp.

Prurulam spp.

Stylosphaerids



7.9 1.8
10.9 1.7

6.0 6.0
8.2 2.2
7.8 4.6

11.2 5.4

11.7 1.8

3.2
4.6
6.5
6.0
7.3

4.O
8.4
2.9
5.1
5.5
3.9
4.8
4.4

10.4
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R5 n6

8.2 5.1

3.8
6.2
7.1

11.3
5.2
5.4
3.1

15.6
10.7
6.9
6.3
6.3
5.0

12.1
3.2
4.2

2.6
2.6
5.2
3.2
2.1

10.6
10.2
6.1
5.8
1.8
4.7

5.5
11.1
13.9

8.8
11.5

11.2
16.0
10.5
14.O
6.4
8.9
5.2
5.9
5.2

9.1
4.3

12.8
8.7
9.0
4.9
8.9

12.5
15.0
10.6

8.6
9.3
8.6
8.4

15.1
7.4

6.6
6.0
9.1
7.7

17.O

15.5
8.8

11.8
9.9

10.7
14.6

R4

1.9

4.0
2.1

1.9
0.4
0.0
0.8

4.0

0.0
1.4
4.8
6.4
5.3

1.8
3.4
2.4
2.3
0.0
1.5
0.8
1.5
1.0

2.4
0.5
3.3
2.2
4.3
1.8
2.2

11.5
2.9
0.9
1.8
1.0
2.3
3.8
3.2
o.9

1.8
0.4
1.7
3.2
o.0

3.5
6.0
o.0
2.7
0.9
4.2

R3

3.8

6.6
6.7

4,6
7.8
2.3
2.9

2.7

2.7
8.3
8.3
5.2
5.3

4.9
2.3
3.3
2.8
3.7
3.0
5.2
4.4
2.6

2.9
3.8
2.8
4.3
3.3
2.2
4.9
8.3
8.3
5.0
4.5
3.9
5.0

12.1
9.7
3.7

6.6
7.3
2.6
4.4
5.9

8.5
5.1
2.9
2.2
3.1
1.9

f,.i}

3.2

3.1
3.8

3.7
2.2
3.2
1.7

3.2
12.0
6.1
6.4
6.5

4.0
5.0
1.9
2.3
5.0
2.5
4.8
7.3
0.5

1.9
11.4
3.3
5.7

10.0
8.9
3.1
7.3
5,8

10.6
8.1
4.9
9.0

10.0
4.8
4.2

2.2
4.3
2.2
4.0
2.7

4.2
5.1
5.3
5.4
6.7
7.O

R1

5.1

2.6
2.9

RC
RH
RH
RH

RI

2.8
1.3
1.8
2.9

2.7 10.3

SAM AGE ZN

CR03 LWn RA

EC02 LWo RD
ECO4 LTK RE

HRO2 UTt RF

HRO4 UTt RG

HROS UTt RG

HRO6 UTt RH

KBO1 LTt RH

4.1
1.9
0,4
3.2
3.4

10.7
5.3
4.3
3.7
4.6
4.9
4.8
4.9
4.7

3.8
5.7
2.8
1.3
3.3
4.0
3.1
8.3
3.4
6.0

17.1
4.4
45
4.6
1.6
2.3

3.5
2.6
2.2
2.O
2.1

4.9
10.7
3.7
5.4
2.2
4.2

LTOl LWO
LTOs LTt
LTO6 LTt
LTOS LTt
LTOg LTt

MOOz UTt RE

MOO3 UTt RE

MOOs UTt RE

MOO6 UTt RE

MOOT UTt RE

MO1O UTt RE

MOl1 UTt RE

MO13 UTt RE

MO14 UTt RE

MSO3 UTt RE

MSO4 UTt RE

MSOs UTt RE
MSO6 UTt RE

MSOT UTt RE

MSOS UTt RF

MSOg UTt RF

MS1O UTt RF
MSl1 UTt RF

MS12 UTt RG

MS13 UTt RG
MS14 UTt RG
MS15 UTt RG
MS16 UTt RG

MS18 UTt RFI

MS19 LTt RFI

MTO4 UTt RE

MTOT UTt RE

MTOS UTt RG
MTOg UTt RG
MT1O UTt RG

PBOz UTt RE
PBO4 UTt RF
PBOs UTt RF
PBO6 UTt RF
PBOg UTt RF
PB1 1 UTt RF



SAM

AGE

: thesis sample numhr
: New Zealand Stage

Radiolarian zone

Actinomma spp.

Hexacontiam spp.

Tlwcosplnera spP'

Cenosphaera spp.

Pruruium spp.

Stylosphaerids

ZN

R1

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6



SAM AGE ZhI

RKOz UTt RFI

RKO3 UTt RTI

RKO4 LTt RFI

RMO3 UTt RE

RMO4 UTt RE

RMOS UTt RF

Fil\,I06 UTt RF

RMOT UTt RF

SCV1 UTt RG

SMA1 UTt RE

SMA3 UTt RE

SMA4 UTt RF

SMAs UTt RG

SMA6 UTt ?

SMH1 UTt RE

SMR1 LWo RD
SPA1 LTt RFI

SWM1 LWo RC

SWR1 LWo RD
SWR2 LWo RD
SWR3 LWo RD
swR4 LTt Rl-l

TK05 Wop ?

TM06 Wop RD
TMI4 UTt RE
TM15 UTt RE
TM16 UTt RE
TM19 UTt RE
TM2O UTt RE
TM21 UTt RE
TM22 UTt RE
TM23 UTt RE

WA01 UWn RA
WA02 UWn RA
WA03 UWn RA
WA07 UWn RA
WA10 LWn RB
WA13 Wm B
WA15 Wm RB
WA16 Wm RB
WA17 Wm Rts

WA19 Wm RB
WA23 Wop RB
WA26 Wop RB

WH03 UWn RA
WH06 UWn RB

WTO3 UTt RE
WTOs UTt RF
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R.5 R6

13.4 2.8
6.8 2.1
9.5 3.7

15.0 13.6
6.5 6,0
9.7 2.9

10.1 5.3
7.7 10.9

5.0

9.2
7.3
7.8
7.5

10.1

13.2
6.0

10.6
15.8

7.9
3.7
4.4
2.9
6.6

1.8

3.7
8.1
4.0
1.1

7.9
2.8
1.9
2.9
7.7

1.4

3.5
3.8
1.8
9.0
3.1

4.5

2.2
12.4
7.8
5.5
4.O

4.6
5.1
6.6
5.9

11.3
5.8
3.4
6.9

2.7

0.5
6.6
5.8
6.0
4.5
2.2
0.0
8.1
5.8

7.8
19.0
33.7
24.8
16.3
8.4

10.8
6.7
0.0

12.9
5.0
3.0

2.6
3.1

11.0
8.3

9.2
7.6

18.4
11.3

5.4

5.9
4.4

12.4
5.6

13.5
9.4
6.9
6.0
4.7

9.8
4.1
4.1
6.8
9.2
6.2
9.2

15.7
10.2
8.0
5.0
5.2

13.4
7.6

11.0
7.4

R.4

2.3
3.0
1.2

0.9
1.7
2.7
1.2
1.8

3.2
o.4
2.2
4.8

3.2
3.1
3.6
1.7
0.9
2.8
3.7
0.9
2.6

6.5
4.1
2.5
4.9
6.4
1.3
2.6
1.9
5.1
1.0
0.9
2.2

4.3
2.2

16.2
0.9

n3

1.9
4.2
4.1

2.1
0.9
7.3
3.4
3.3

5.0

6.1
4.7
4.6
4.7
7.O

8.2
5.6
4.O
1.8

2.5
3.6
6.0
9.1

5.4

3.2
4.8
2.7
3.8
2.7
3.3
5.3
1.7
2.1

3.7
5.4
2.9
1.0

13.5
6.2
3.1
3.8
2.O
4.0
7.2
7.8

7.8
5.8

19.0
2.3

n2

4.6
5.1
3.3

5.3
5.1
4.1
8.6
4.8

0.0
4.7
2.2
2.2

4.6
2.7
3.O

11.3

2.7

o.5
6.1
5.8
9.8
2.7
2.2
8.5
4.7
4.2

9.8
5.4
2.1

165
8.5
4.0
7.2
4.8
9.7
4.0
3.6
1.3

0.4
5.8

6.7
2.8

R1

4.6
0.0
2.9

5.0
6.3
4.3
4.3

2.7

2.7
3.5
4.O
5.6
3.1
5.5
3.2
2.1
2.6

8.2
9.0

12.3
11.2
19.9
3.6

12,8
9.5

11.7
10.4

1.8
3.4

6.9
10.2

2.4
3.7

12.1
1.9
1.0
1.4
0.5

1.4

2.1
1,8
4.7
3.0

8.1



SAM : thesis sample number

R7 : Dictyocoryne and Hymeni'astrum spP.

R8 : Styl,odrcryc spp.

R9 : Porodisczs spp.

S pongot rocluts glncialis

Carpocaniidae

Cyrtocapsella and Stklncoryr spp.

Artostrobiidae

R10

Rl1
R12

R13
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R13SAM

cRo3 1.9

0.0
0.8

0.5
6.5
3.2
3.3

4.9

7.7
7.4
4.8
4.8
6.1

1.3
4.2
6.2
7.9
7.3
6.9
4.0
3.9
5.7

2.9
10.0

7.1
19.6
10.4
11.6
2.7
0.0
0.5
4.6
5.0
8.3
4.5
8.8
1.1
3.7

4.4
5.2
0.0
4.4
5.3

0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0
2.7
0.5

4.O
2.1

6.7
14.2
6.2
6.1
3.3
7.6
8.9
5.2
2.4

1 1.1
5.9
9.8

10.0
2.',,
2.7
9,8

12.3
6.0
5.6
6.0

14.9

4.2
11.6
9.0
8.5
6.7
5.2

Rl1

2.5

2.2
2.9

2.8
3.9
4.1
2.5

9.4

0.0
7.9
3.9
4.8
5.3

2.2
6.1
5.7
2.3
3.2
2.5
2.O
2.O
2.6

2.4
o.9
3.8
4.3
2.8
2.2
6.7
1.0
6.8
1.4
2.3
3.4
3.2
1.7
5.4
3.7

2.8
3.7
2.O
1.8
3.6
o.9

29.1
23.5

R9

22.8

nt

1.9

12.3
17.6

3.2
6.5
4.1
2.1

13.0

3.2
8.3
4.3
9.2

10.7

8.5
6.5
5.2
3.3
6.4
4.9
4.4
7.8
3.1

6.6
6.9
9.5
7.3
3.7

4.2
5.1
9.4
9.4
5.8
5.6

R7

2.5

3.5
4.7
3.0
4.O
5.9

ECO2
ECO4

HRO2
HRO4
HROS
HRO6

R10

39.9

n.12

1.3

18.5
15.9
26.6
24.1

7.6
4.2

14.3
10.3
12.8
14.3
15.3
15.6
14.6

KBOl

LTOl
LT05
LT06
LTOS
LTO9

MO02
MO03
MOOS
MOO6
MOOT
MOl0
MOl1
MOl3
MO14

MSO3
MSO4
MSO5
MSO6
MSOT
MSOS
MSO9
MS1 O
MSl 1

MSl2
MS1 3
MS 14
MS1 5
MS16
MS1 8
MS19

MTO4
MTOT
MTOS
MTO9
MTl O

PBO2 0.7
PBO4 2.3
PBOs 5.3
PBO6 10.8
PB09 45
PB11 4.2

7.O
4.6

4.6
6.9
6.0
3.3

2.2

4.5
2.8
2.6
3.6
2.3

5.8
4.6
?.9
4.7
3.7
3.4
3.2
6.3
4.7

8.6
2.4
4.7
3.O
4.7
2.7
7.6
o.o
0.5
3.2
3.6
2.9
5.4
2.1
1.6
4.7

8.1
6.6
6.2
6.1
7.6
8.0
4.9
3.1
7.8
5.5
9.0
6.8
9.0
6.7
5.9
5.6

19.4
20.2

13.4
18.5
17.O
12.4

7.6

14.1
1 1.1

10.9
14.7
12.6

13.8
1 1.1
21.9
15.0
15.1
19.2
20.2
15.1
23.4

20.6
9.0

12.3
9.6

10.0
19.6
16.5

7.3
12.1
16.1
10.4
11.2
6.8

12.6
14.0
21.5

13.6
16.8
13.4
19.0
12.2

15.5
9.8

13.5
14.3
10.3
14.1

31.9
19.8
19.3
27.4

27.8

40.0
19.9
32.2
26.3
22.9

24.1
22.9
18.6
26.2
26.5
24.1
25.0
21.O
21.4

26.8
25.1
27.5
17.8
26.1
21.O
27.2
19.8
23.8
17.'l
17.6
27.8
26.7
15.1
31.7
28.5

30.7
29.7
38.4
31.5
26.1

25.4
20.9
31.0
23.8
41.1
32.9

1.8

11.8
3.2
1.3
0.8
0.8

5.7
7.3
7.3
3.2
2.1



SAM : thesis sample number

R7 : Dictyocorync and Eymeniastrum spp.

R8 : StyLodirtYa sPP.

R9 : Pot'odiscus sPP.

R1O : Spngotrxhus gl'acia.Iis

R1l : Carpocaniidae

R12 : Cyrtocapselln and Sthhocorys spp.

R13 : Artostrobiidae



SAIVT

R(02
RKO3
RK04

Rlvt03
Rt\,|04
R['t05
RM06
RMOT

SCVl

SMAl
SMA3
SMA4
SMA5
SMA6

SMHl
SMRl
SPAl

n9

21.8
17.4
14.0

2.1
19.1
13.1
21.6
20.2

16.7

16.7
13.2
21.5
13.7
13.7

23.7
8.1

18.1
16.5

5.5
15.2
7.3
7.8

24.3

15.5
8.7

19.1
14.5
20.6
23.8
18.0
19.6
18.4

13.1
5.9
9.1
3.9
7.8

12.9
9.2

14.3
10.2
10.9
14.9
26.7

n.lo

16.7
30.9
35.1

10.0
21.4
28.2
21.6
22.4

30.2

32.9
28.6
34.2
25.5
30.8

n,l1

',.2
0.0
0.0
't.0
1.4
1.8
1.0
1.4
1.0
2.O
0.9
0.9

12.1
12.6
12.1
12.5

7.1

2.9
17.O
4.7
2.2

5.4

0.5
21.8
12.O
12.8
13.5
',2.7
12.2
16.2
17.4

0.4
0.0
0.4
05
o.7
1.8
05
1.0
0.5
0.5
23
0.9

7.5
7.7
5.9
5.9

10.1

105
6.7
4.7
7.4

0.0

6.5
3.2
3.3
6.3
0.0
3.6
5.1
7S
3.1
7.5
8.6
7.3

n7

5.1
9.3
5.4

1.4
6.0
4.9
3.8
3.3

6.3

5.3
4.7
1.4
3.9
4.8

3.7
3.4
0.8

8.6
3.7
3.9
1.9
2.2

1.8

2.6
3.0
2.7
3.1
3.1

0.5
o.4
4.4
0.0

1.3
2.?
0.4
6.9

0.0

05
3.1
2.2
5.1
4.5
2.2
6.3
4.3
4.7

22.4
40.6
33.2
23.2

n.E

4.2
9.7
8.3

1.4
6.5
4.4
3.8
5.5

7.2

n12

15.3
6.8
9.9
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n,13

3.7
1.3
1.7

5.7
8.8
6.3
8.7
2.7

2.7

1.8
1.3
0.5
7.8
2.2

0.5
2.1
1.8
o.7

8.7
8.5
1.8

16.2

6.1
6.4
5.0
3.5
4.4

5.5
o.4
35
1.5

5.9
9.8
7.5

18.4swMl 8.1

swRl 8.4
swRz 9.4
swR3 3.0
swR4 1.7

TK05 8.1

TM06 10.5
TM14 7.O
TM15 3.6
TM16 4.3
TM19 10.8
TM20 3.9
TM21 8.5
TM22 5.1
TM23 6.3

wA01 3.7
wA02 5.9
wA03 1.6
wA07 2.9
wA10 0.7
wA13 9.3
wA15 8.7
wA16 8.6
wA17 6.6
wA19 9.0
wA23 13.1
wA26 8.2

wH03 9.5
wHo6 4.4

wT03 1.4wros 3.7

10.5
7.4
6.2
9.0
6.7
5.0
7.9
9.8

11.1

0.8
1.8
0.4
1.3

0.0

1.4
2.2
0.9
0.9
0.4
1.7
3.7
5.5
6.3

0.8
5.9
2.9
3.9
o.7
5.8
2.1
3.3

11.7
3.5
4.5
6.0

1.3
4.4

0.0
4.'l

2.6
0.0

1.9
12.O

0.9
2.2

6.7
5.5

32.8
37.8

14.8
23.0

13.8
10.7

6.7
16.6

35.7
19.7
39.7
26.8

35.1

45.2
21.4
21.8
20.9
16.1
25.4
15.9
16.2
13.7

28.6
32.1
25.1
16.5
14.9
35.1
27.7
21.4
28.'l
26.4
32.4
27.2

3.9
5.8

2.4
9.7



Zll : Radiolarian zone

Rl : Actinomnn syp.

R2 z fl.erdatrifiim tp4.

ES z Tlncosphaera epp'

R4 t &ngspl=rera W.
R5 z Prunt&an epp,

R6 : Sty'loqphaerids

R7 z Difitqeryv nd Ey,nrcntaslrurn e14l

E8 z Stylffiayc qpp!

*9 z PordJsms rpP
R10 : Spongotrduts glacialts

Rll : Car aqiiidas

Rl2 : Gfimpseh aad $fu-rtooot"Yr qP'p

Rl.3 : Artoetrqbfidso
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MEANS OF R,l - N13 GNOI'PED BY R.ADIOI.AAIAN ?ONE

ZN Rl

2.8
4.7
4.2
1.1
4.7
2.7
5.1
3.3
6.1

n6

15.5
7.4
4.5
4.7
5.7
7.O
5.3
4.5
7.3

0.9
0.9
6.6
4.9

10.5
8.8

10.6
6.8
0.8

7.7
8.5

10.6
9.2
9.2
9.7
9.0

10.9
11.5

0.9
1.4
0.o
1.2
3.7
3.2
3.1
4.7
5.3

n4

4:0
2.6
2.4
2.7
2.9
2.7
1.5
2.8
5.3

29.2
27.g
316
35.O
22.4
26.9
24'6
2g.o
22.9

a3

4.1
5.9
2.3
4.6
4.6
43
5.3
5.3
5.3

n2

6.2
5.4
2.7
3.1
4.7
5.2
5.6
6.0
6.5

n8

4.2
5.4

10.8
9.1
6.7
6.1
6.8
7.1

10.7

n13R10 Rrl Rt2n9

11.4
13.1
15.3
11.8
15.9
14.9
14.O
14.3
12.6

RA 8.8
RB 9.3
RC 2.6
RD 4.9
RE 4.2
RF 4.5
RG 4.7
RFf 2.6
Rf 3.4

RA 4,4
RB 73
RC 6.3
m 7.8
RE 4.8
RF 4.O
RG 4.4
Rr-t 3.7
Rf 2.3

zI{ n7
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E.5 PALLISER, BAY TT'ff' SAMPLES

This eectiou tabulates the number per gram of sediment of various comlnnents of the

fraction >54p for samples above and below the tuff in the hlliser Bay Sectiou.

The following abbreviations are used:

SAIVT : sanrple number.
pos

BEN

PLK
src
N.AD

SHR

stratigraphic distance from the base of the tuff (cm)

number of benthic forams per gram of sedimenL

number of plaaktic forams per gram of sediment.

number of sponge spicules Pet gram of sediment

number of radiolarians ller gram of sediment-

number of glass shards per glam of sediment.
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sAt{ Fos

PTY 32O
PTX 27O
PTW 210
PTV 17O
PTU 130
PTT 110
PTS 80
PTR 60
PTO 40
PTG .2O
PTH -4OPTr -60PTJ .80
PTK -1OOPTL -12OPTM -14OPTN .160
PTO -180PTP -2OO

BEhI

702
1355
597
505

1505
1734
1064
1209
779
971
827
rc7
475
444
877
925
298
338
490

src

477
156
162
187
336
159
509
233
150
172
345
561
218
283
108
288
346
344
253

RAD

1179
1 139
754
601

1376
781
633
594
479
475
827
75'l
615

1088
793
735
941

1045
371

SIIR

442
720
722
550
614

2091
4850

15591
28806

730
1466
419
380
509
531
273

1059
423
498

PLK

121
240
157
312
226
371
294
212
269
158
73
16
67
39

115
182
69
93
16
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Plates of Radiolaria



PLATE f (oppositc)

1. ? Oropcbx ep. : x90 : RM02 : AA4/2

2. ffisphaera ep. A : 136O : MO09 : AA4/6

3. C,ollosphaera sp. aff. htu$ Muller : x250 : PBll z 167/7

4. C.ollosphacra sp. aff. ,au@ Mullcr : z29O : TMl4 z AA2/7

lL .k-rosplnera syrh|y/,sa ahhffics (ttac*ef) : x35O : SMR1 z AA4/8

6. Ac,rosplaera sfiwn s/bwsa (ttaecteD : r32O : SCVI : AA441O

7. Actbwntntz aruaretlantn (Haeckel) : r17O TM23 : AAL/|

8. Aabwmz arrrarctlmn (HaeckeD : r41O LT03 : AAl/4

medullary only

g. Aahonna antarcthtm (Haeckel) : r13O TIt S : AA1/1

double cortical shell

lO. Aabwwu antarctbrn (Haeckel) : x14O : MOOS z AA4l7

ll. Actttwttma cf, nedlarurm Nigrini : r.22O : MS15 : ltA3/6

12. Aabwnna t gcdeflntm (Jorgeo*n) : 1310 : WA02 : AAt/3

13. Actitronwlu tcpcdmwm (Jorgenscn) z r25O : WAO2 z IIAS/3





PLATE 2 Gppoeite)

1. C.ollosphaera d. f,ygona Hacckel z xl23 : RMOS : M38/4

2. Siplwusphaera ptydplonh Haeckel : x403 : WAt6 : L37/4

A. focused on circumference

B. focuscd on surfac€ of same specimen

g. Actosphaera sqitwsa cchinddes (Haeckel) : 1413 : WA01 z L28/3

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumference of same specimen

4. Otospluera flynurplu Ilaeckel : t397 : MO13 : Ol3/2

5. C,atlosplnera sp. aff. ,atrw Muller : x401 : SI{A3 : P27/7

6. Actirctrma antardutm (Haeckel) : 1306 : MOO2 : U38/3

medullary only

?. ^drrttlonlrru d. rwilhnum Nigdtri z :r25O : MOlt z K24/4

8. rlctlttontnu pdy@t un (Multer) $ouP ':, t4l2 : TMIIO : RIO

A. fausod oa intcrnals

B. feuscd oa surfacc of camc epccimea





PLATts 3 (oppsite)

1. Acttnonna porycornt a.n (MuUer) group : r'22O : RM05 : AA5/5

approrimately 16 EPines

2, Aelnonna f,ycanthtm (Muller) 8rcuP : 1330 : MS03 z AA2/7O

'oval'form

3. Aabwnna N'cartruw (Mutter) group : x210 : RM04 : MISC/S

approrimatety 1O spines

4. ? Aelnomna dycarthutn (Mutter) group ? : 1410 : swR4 : AA4/12

meduUary shell

5. Acthomma flyeanttutat (Muller) group z x320 : RM05 : AA5/5

broken specimen showing medullary shells

6. &drmts dcntda (Uast) : l,llD: TM2O : AAl/10

7. Mwats staladtltcs Haeckel : 1130 : RM03 z AA4/l

E fusphacra crlstaa Haoctcl : rr250 : MOOI '. AA4/4

9. &ttosplucra sp. C : z27O : RM01 : AA1/2

lO. C,enosplucra sp. A : r33O : TM16 t AA6/l

transmittcd light phota of same qrccimea : Plaa 4' figues la'b

17. Acantlnsphacra sp. A : 136O : MO09 z AA4/6

'many+pined" fotm

12. Aa ntlosphaaa Bp. A : z22O : MOl3 z AA4/7

'intermediatc" form

13. ? Aantlospluaa sp. B ? : x180 : \ilA02 z AA8/2





PLATE 4 (oppcite)

7. C,ercspluera sp. A z x4O7 : TM16 : RIO

SEM photo of same specimen : Platp 3' figure l0

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumference of same specimen

2. C*ttosphaora sp. B : x38O : PBO2 : L39/l

A. focused on gutface

B. focused on circumference of same Elecimen

3. &nosyihana sp. D : r2M : PBll : F33/1

A. focused on surface

B. focused on cirtumference of same specimen

4. Awtlnsphaera ddccqstyla Mast : 1435 : LT09 : Kl6/3

5. Acantluspluera sP. A : 1422 : HRO4d : R28/l'

lfew*pined" fotm

6. Awslnspluora sP. B : r.294 z TM20 : RIO

7. Ectnonthnt attlnmtlum Jorgensen : 1264 : WA10 : \[r19l1

A. focused on eurfacc

B. focused m iateraals of same ryecimen
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PLATE 5 (opposite)

1. Eexaconthnt lacvlgatum Haeckel : x210 : PB04 : 158/6

"long sPined" form

2. Eeracontlsn eilttomnthum Jorgensen '. 
''22O 

: MOO4 : AA4/4

3. Eeroconrhm enfincantham Jorgensen : xl80 : RMO6 : AA5/4

*quadrate" form

4. Heucontiann ent|na n,|am Jorgensen z x270 : RMol : \A4/2

5.Eexacontiuml,anigatumHaeckel:x18O:RM02zAA4/2

6. Hex.acontfurn entlucantlum Jorgensen : t22O : TM20 : AA6/4

"oval" form

7. fler'acotttium laatdgatun Haeckel z x24O : TM14 : AA2/7

*oval'form

8. Eerncont&ttn lazvlgatwt HaecLel : r'27O : PBll : 167/8

form transitional rD E. entlncantluttt

9. Tluasphera cf. aHtaenstrs Nakaseko : x450 : SI\4A5 z AA4/12

lO. ? Tlucosphacra grccd Vinassa dc Regny group ? : r31O : PBO2 : 156/2

tl. Prtutfum sp. : x380 : TM2O z AA6/6

transnitted light pboo of same specimen : Platc 5' figurc 2

t2. Styposphaaa sturyea Haeckel : 1180 : RM05 : AA5/5

13. Stypcospluna sFututoea Haeckel : r27O : RM02 : AA4/1





PLATE 6 (oppoeitp)

1. Tlraosphaara grd, vinassa de Regay grouP : 1411 : WHO3 z W23/l

A. focused on surface

B. focused on internals of sarne specimen

2. Prurunvm sp. : :1294 : TM2O : RIO

SEM photo of same specimen : Plate 5, figure 11

3. Pturafum sp : x407 : SMAS z M47/2

4. Prtuul*m sp. : x292 : MS06 z G26/l

A. focused on surface

B. focused ou internals of same specimen

5. "Xtplzataatts' sP. A : r'289 : PBO6

form transitional to "Stylatractus" universus

A. focuscd on surface

B. fcused on internals of same specimen

6. "stylatradus' ,tal,trtnts Haeckel tono large lnres z 1263 : PB06 z R26/4

cortical shell -'issing

7. 'Xtplutractnf sp. A : r.246 : MOll t K#/2

8. "Sphaaostyltts' sp. aff. ttnm"rt campbel and clart : t293 : WA03 '. 028/2

t€ratological Ercimen

9. 'Stylatraaut wdvqms Hays : 1257 : RMO6 . LZtl4

A. focused on zurface

B. focusod on internals of same specimen

lO. "sphaerostyltts' sp aff. tirrntsi. Campbelt and Clark z x287 : PBll z MM/3





PLAIE 7 (oppcite)

1. 'Stylfrradus- nepttotas Hacckcl f,ornu large lnres

2. 'Stylatraaus' ttcptwtas Haeckel f,orna large pores

teratological epecimen

3. 'Srybranus- tupAnts Haeckel f,onna large pores

cortical shell missing

4. 'Stybtraauf ,re6ttntts Haeckel f,orna large pores

poorly preserved specimen

5. 'Stylaraaus- unlvcrsus Hays : x22O z RM01 : A.A4/2

'large 1nred" form

6. 'Styhtradus- rmlversus Hays : 1210 : MOOT z Alr4/5

'small 1nred" forn

7. 'Xtlihdraauf ep A : x20O : PBO? : 16l/5

8. -Spluerostybs- sp. aff. thrnu/ Caopbell and Clark : r3O0

9. 'Spluerostyias' sp. aff. tt nazst Campbetl aad Clark : x310

tO, 'Sliluaostyltts- sp. aff. tlnlrnlit Campbell and Clarl z r27O

form with thicter by*pincs

ll. Prutoyyle 8p. A : r28O : KB0l z AAIO/4

12. Actiaomnid gen ct sp. iadee : 1320 : RM07 z AAS/3

13. Actinommid gen, Gt ep indel : r32O : MOO4 : \A4/4
t4. Pnunpylt sp. A : r4O0 : PB07 : t6l/6

could be a menber of the gents Sphacroyyla

x210

x27O

x24O

:1400

MO02

TMI4 :

wA16

MSO3 :

MOo8

RMOT

AA4/3

AL2/7

AA9/2

AA2/rO

LA4/5

AA5/3

AA5/4RMO6 :





PLATE t (oppcitc)

1. Spnguru.t sp. A z 2297 : TM19

A. focused on surface

B. focused on internals of same

2. Spngmts Bp. A : r2E8 : TM19

SEM photo of same specimen :

A. focused on surface

B. faused on intprnals of same

3. Pnatoyyb sp. A l x4O7 : MO14

4. Pnmoyylz sp. A : x408 : MS13

5. Spngmre pclla Haeckel : x4O7 : MS08 z 533/2

lattice-mantle present

6. Spngare pnlla Haeckel : x292 : PBO6 : X47/l

lattics.mantle absent

7. Ecllrdlll;ans osterlsas Haeckcl z r.257 : E@2 : N1312

'long*pined" fotm

8. DUWnyrt s nrglrann (Ilaeckel) z t293 : TM16 : RIO

A. faused on circumference

B. focused on surfac€ of same specimen

9. flctidkans asterlsdts Hawkel z 1296 : MO14 '. Ql7/4

side view : focused on medullary skeleton

RIO

specimen

RIO

Plate 9, figure 1

specimen

v36/r

Nr7/4





PLATE 9 Gppcite)

1. Spongutrrts sp. A : x210 : Tlvtlg : AA6/3

transmitted light photos of same specimen : Plate 8, figures 2a,b

2. Spngurus yylonutbts Riedel : 1340 : LT06 z AA7/2

3. Spngu.ra.s ep. A : lr310 : PBll : 167/7

transitional witb Prwwyylz anlarctica and Spongurus pylomatictts

4. ? Prunopylc ottuctlu Dreyer : x250 : WA07 : A'A8/6

5. ? Spngma yylmntlans Riedel : x350 : SMA4 : AA4/ll

inngl 5p6agy mre ?

6. Spongmre pnlla Haeckel : x39O : PBOS : 764/4

abnormal bent specimen

7. Spongmre petb Haeckel : r3lo : WA02 : AA8/2

lattice-mantle present

8. Sgnngmre puelta Haeckel : r3lo : MSO2 z AA2/9

9. Sgongmrc ep. A : x190 : LT05 z IIAT/2

lO. ? Pnnoyyb utlodla DreYer z t27O

ll. Edtdtsdts astcrlsans Haectel z r42O

broken specimen showing medullary

12. Eelltdkqs asteriscu:s Haeckel : xlEO

'small 1nred" form

13. EelMisas oatcrisans Haeckel : x200

'large 1nred" form

14, Eelidkdts cf. cr;ldnlsau Hawkel : r19O : MS15 z AA3/7

15. Eelldtsans wtbnatum (Ehreaberg) : 1150 : KB04 : AA8/1

16. Ddartus lutgresi (CampUeU and Clark) group : r28O : KBO1 : AAIO/3

17. Dlarns luglusi (Campbeil and Clark) group : r2?.0 : MS12 : AA3/6

form more related to '4ntPhYnwim

LT01: AA7/4

PBOB : 164/6

skeleton

PFft2 :155/7

TM15 z AA2/6





PLAIE 10 (oppcite)

1. D0dynlcrprt s latlcorus (nieAet) : t257 : MS12 z Q32/2

2. Mynqrtfs sp. A : x'302 : TMl6 : RIO

A.. focused on eurface

B. focused on internals of same specimen

3. Diartus lugtusi (CanpbeU and Clark) grcuP : r'374 : MSl4 : 039/2

form more relatcd w '4mphymenfum

4. Mywyrds sp. A : r2E8 : TM19 : RIO

SEM photo of same specimen : Platt 11, figure 8

5. Mynrcyrtts anrcpenalttna (RieOet and Sanfilippo) : x4l9 z SWR4 z K18/2

form close ta D. Iatteanils

6. Myncyfis t*ratlnlnts tetrdlulmtts (HaeckeD : 1413 : 'WA07 z O4O/4

A- focused on cortical zurface

B. focuspd on lnlar cap

7. mynryrtls tdrdlnbrus tctratfuuts (Ilaccfel) : x43O : WAO? z P39/2

form without polar cap prcsenrcd





PI-ATE 11 (oppoeitc)

1. Myrcyrtts latlerus G^iedel)

2. Mynrctrtls sp. A : x270

poorly preserved specimen

3. DUywyrtis sp. A : x22O

'spherical" form

4. Mynrcfiis sp. A : x25O

lattice-mantle present

5. Ddyryrtis sp. A : x27O

'non-constticted" form

6. Dtdynrcyrtis sp. A : r3l0

'constricted" fotu

7. Mywyrtfs sp. A z r.26O

8. MWwyrtb sp A z z27O

transmittcd light photo of

9. DWynwyrtls ep. A : x20O

'barrow" form

lO. DBymrcartfs vbglttzum (Haeckel)

'mDstrict€d" form

ll. Mymrcyrtils vtrgdnzwt (Haecket)

'non+onstrictcd" fotm

12. Mymrcartlr tdratluhrur-s tctrdlubnts

ao lnlar caps

13. ? DWytrcyrtis virgltwm (Haeckel)

could be Prurwletm sp.

M. ? DldytrcyrtJs vtrgPtanm (Haeck

could be Prmtktm sp.





PLATD 12 (oppcite)

l. myrorWc profiatda Ehrentrerg : z2l2: LT05 : Q30/3

patagium present

2. My*oryu prof,utda Ehrenberg : xl29 : PBOS : W32/l

patagium absent

3. Eynenfustrwn cf. eucliilrs Haeckel z r'26l : WA19 z L26/3

4. Eymcniastrun. ar'Mis Haeckel : r.262 : MT10 z 527/2

5. .4nfidrlnphm cf. ypsilon Haeckel : 1258 : lVH{6 : F2l/2

one side of forked-arm broken

6. Styldbya validtsphu Jorgensen : x333 : HR02 z G33/4

'quadrat€" form

7. Styldtuxya unasfira Campbelt and Clarl. : 1411 : SPAI : R47/4

8. Stytdtutya val&Ii;spttu Jorgeneen : 14O6 : RM06 : N16/3

'heavily spincd" form

9. Styldittya valtullsplna Jorgensen t t287 : PBO6 : D46/4



I



PLATE 13 (opposia)

1. mayrorytu profnda Ehrenberg

patagium present

2. Dbtyworyu profuttda Ehrenberg

partial patagium Present

3. Mymryw profuda Ehrenberg

patagium absent

4. Otayroryne profun'da Ehrenberg

partial patagium present

5. ? Eynznfustrum anr)idis Haeckel : x210

6. Spongaster pentas Riedel and Sanfilippo

7. Iarwcilla tyry Haechel z x24O : LT06 z AA7/2

8. Cubthobts rlwnbians Haeckel : r33O : WAll z AA8/7

9. Taralryb etacantln Muller group : 1410 : SIUR1 : AA4/8

lO. Tarayylz eamdu Muller group : r35O : MOO9 : AA4/6

mrtical skeleton poorlY develoPd

ll. Tarayyb da@.t u Muller group

'spince" form

12. Telrayyb eacant za Muller gmup

13. Tarayyle ffia@rt n Muller group

cortical skeleton poorly developed

14. ? Ltthelhts nhor Jorgensen : x47O : SMR1

15. ? Ltt ultus mirwr Jorgensen z t47O : SMR1

xlEO:LT06:LA7/2

x160:TM23zAAl/2

1170 : PBIO :166/2

x20O:WA17:4.A9/3

PBO6 : 160/3

x180:HRO1:AA9/4

1310:RM02zAA4/l

x40O:MOO9:AA4/6

x38O:MO09zAA4/6

AA4/9

AA4/9





PI-ATE 14 (oppcite)

1. Pordtsans sp. A : r'296 z TM20 : RIO

SEM photo of same specimen : Platt 15, figure 3

2. Pordisans sp. A : x279 : TM20 : RIO

3. Pardisans sp. B : x116 : TM19 : RIO

4. Pordkans sp. B : x120 : TM19 : RIO

SEM photo of same specimen : Plate 15, figure 6

5. Stylrchlamyilkm asterisans Haeckel : x334 : MO11d : N15/3

6. Spngdrdus gla&ilis Popofsky : r1l8

7. SpngtrrcIas glilfotlis Popofsky : x1l9

8. SpngArelats glacialts Popofsky z z2M

spines prosent

9. Spngotrorlut gladatlis Popofsky : xll5 : TM19 : RIO

SEM photo of eame specimen : Platc 15' figure 7

lattice-mantle prcsent

lO. Tctrayyb daett n Muller group : r3O5 : MO10 z T43/2

l1^. Ecnyyb cf . ildctntt u Hacckel l r42l : MOll : M43/4

!2. Tdrayyle eaersrra Muller grouP z 1252 : WA01 : U33/7

tlird girdte present

A. focused on zurface

B. focused on intcrnals of same slncimen

TM20 : RJO

TM19 : RIO

TM19 : RIO
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PLATE 15 (oppmite)

1. Sryldlaya valtdisfina Jorgensen

2. Pordlsans Bp. A : x370 : PBll

3. Pordkans sp. A : x190 : TM20

transmitted light photo of same

4. Pordkau sp. B : x170 : SMA4 : AA4/71

5. ? Pordisans sp. B ? z x240 : PB02 : 156/4

poorly preeerved specimen

6. Pordisans sp. B : x19O : TM20

traDsmitt€d light photo of same

lattice-mantle ? present

7. Spongotrduts glariarils Popofsky

transmitted light photo of same

lattice-mantle present

8. Synnga;ru,htts dndalis Popofsky

spines present

9. Spngotrorlus glafuIis Popofsky

partial spines present

lO. Spnngotrdas glacfutli,s Popofsky : x150 : LTO5 : AA7/2

ll. Spngarorlus glacialts Popofsky : 1170 : SMA4 z AA4/17

poorly preserved specimen

12. Desnospyrls sp. aff. rhdospyrddes Petrushevskaya : r35O : LTOS z AA7/2

13. ? Gorgospyrts sp. aff. perlm*ra Sanfilippo and Riedel : x35O : LT06 : AA7/2

74. Desnospyrts rMospyr&es Petrushevskaya : :41O : RMOS : AA5/5

r31O:PBO7:16l/3

t67/9

AA6/6

specimen : Plate 14, figure I

AA6/4

specimen : Plate 14, figure 4

rl80:TM19zAA6/2
spocimen : Plate 14, figure 9

r18O:RMO4:AA5/6

x26O:P811:167/8





PI-ATE 16 (oppcite)

1. Itthcltus nantllffics Popofsky : x282 : PB&l : 339/1

A. focused on surface

B. focused on internals of eame specimen

2. Pylnsfira etopytz Haeckel : x283 : PBO6 z V5/4

A. focused on surface

B. focused on internals of same specimen

3. Ittlrelitts sp. A z x2l5 : PBl1 z MM/3

"Lar@spi,ra" type

4. Ltt Elius sp. B : x288 : TM2O : RIO

5. Lttlalias rtnor Jorgensen : x288 : PBO6 z Tllll

double spiral visible

6. Ltthclkts nantlkides Popofsky : x384 : SPAI : R24/2

double spiral visible

7. Antsclssa antedenfiadata Cben : x383 : WA03 z Q37/4

E. Antqalssa qnradac Cben : 1413 : MOll z 528/2

9. Antolrcrlssa antedcntlaida Chca : r4l5 : WA02 z Y42/2

transitional with '4. 
longa

lO. Antar.ctissa bnga (popofsty) : 1415 : WAO2 z S3t/2

11. Antarcissa antedarfua Cten : 1406 : \ilH06 z T16/3

A. focused on zurface

B. focused on circumference of same qrecimen

72. Loplnphaau cf. nrcrenneplula Clark and Campbell : x301 : MO13 z Q25/3
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PLATE l? (oppoeitc)

1. Plurnosyyrts stahilis (CoU) antaraim (Haecker) group : x490 : LT05 : AA7/3

front view

Z. ptwrmosyyrts stabltris (Cott) antaraica (Haecker) group : x640 : TM23 : A'Al/4

back view

3. Corpafistrtmt 8p. A : 1470 : PBO2 '- 156/8

form with larger mouth

4. Cystoplormis sp. B : 1430 : TM19 : AA2/2

5. CArry@tistrltn sF. A : x450 : SMA4 : AA4/ll

form with verY constricted mouth

6. Cystoplwrmts sp. A : 1430 : PBOT z 161/9

7. Cystoplormk sp. A : r40O : PB07 : 761/8

form with relativelY wide mouth

8. C.arpantstrtm sp. A : x40O : LT05 : AA7/2

traDsitional with Cystoplwrnls sp. A

9. Clstoplonns sp. A z r.47O : TM21 : AAI/9

form with prominent terminal teettr

lO. C.ontaclb profwda Ehrenberg : x33O : MSO3 z AA2lll

'three-porcd" form

lL. C.orruteb prof,wda Ehrenberg : 1380 : V/A17 z AA9/3

'six-1nred" form

12. Pbeoyyra.mis ildccorna Haeckel : r18O : RI\{05 : AA5/5

"flared" form

13. PleoVyranis dodecomu Haeckel : x25O : PBOT : 16l/5

"'talrring" form





PLATE lt (oppcite)

1. ? Dthonelfssa saosa Jorgensen : 1416 : RM07 : Ll2/3

transitional with'Antaretissa strelkovl

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumfersnc€ of same specimen

2. ? Ijitlnnehssa setoso Jorgensen : x429 : MS15 : N13/2

form with feet develoPed

3. ? Irtfunuhssa setosa Jorgensen : z4O7 : !IR04 l J36/4

form with feet develoPed

4. Desmosyynis rhdospyraides Petrushevskaya : x298 z TM22 : 1J15/3

5. Desmosyyrk rhdos?ryrcides Petrushevskaya : x310 : MOO6 : H30/l

6. C,orgosryrts sp. aff. perlzostra Sanfifippo and Riedel z z4O2 : MOll : O2O/3

A. fmused on circumference

B. focused oa surface of same spcimen

7. Dcsnnsyyt* (?) sp. A : 1433 : SCI/I z Y3O/3

8. Desnusyyds (?) sp. A z r'293: TM23 z F3l/l
g. Plwr-nospyrlt staHlts (GoU) antsala (Haecker) group : 2297

A. and B" Two focus levels on the same qrecimen

lo. Ptnnosyyr* stalilis (CoU) suphipes (Haeckel) group z x4l2

ll. Plwnnspyrts stabllls (CoU) ailaralea (Haecker) group z x421

A. focus€d on back zurface

B. focused on front zurface of same specimen

12. Phonosyyrts stoHlr. (AoD supWpes (Haeckel) group : x433 : LT05 : L27/l

traasitional with P. stabilis anlarctica

A. focusod on front surface

B. focused on back surface of same specimen

13. Spyrid gen. et sp. indet : 1416 : MSO6 : 532/l

RM05 z Y29/2

WA23 z N44/4

WA17 : J47/4
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PI-ATE 19 (oppaitc)

1. DfaWprdtrus ldrttado (Haeckel) group : x26O ; MOO4 | NlL4/4

2. Dbyophinuu lthtutdo (Haeckel) group : x280 : LT07 : AA7/1

3. Lychnnanhn sp. aff. grode (CampbeU and Clark) : x2t0

4. Lychtwnfum Bp. aff. grode (CanpUeU and Clark) : x2l0

5. Lychnrcanfun sp. aff. grande (Campbell and Clark) : x310

6. Lycbtrcov,Ita conbtm (CUrf and C;ampbett) : 1340 : LT05

7. Lanpronltra riara Dumitrica : x.26O : RMOI : AA5/6

'flaring" form

MOO| : AA4/4

MOOT z AA4/5

SMA2 : AA4/9

AA7/3

8. Tlumtyptra tlaristaru daisiana (Ehrenberg) z x27O : MS03 : AA2/7O

9. ? Tlummpe ct. nongolftalt (Etrenberg) z x29O : MSO5 : MISC/6

lO. Cfimpsetta tetralnra (Haeckel) : 1350 PBO6 : 160/lr

'constrictcd" fotm

ll. Stlclnplormls ffiefu Haeckel : r22O LT03 : AA7/4

72. Cfimpsclb ia;rrl.tea (Wafasefo) : 1500 PB10 : 166/4

conical fourth scgmeut

13. Cyrtrapsch tetralnra Gtacctet) : r,46O PB03 : 157/3

invertcd fifth eegment





PLAIE 20 (oppsite)

1. Carpoamr&tm ppllbswn (Ehrenberg) : x3O6 : MOO6 z F33/l

2. C,arparurfun pfiIlosum (Ehrenberg) : x288 : TM22 : M29/2

3. erpanarhttz sp. A : x403 : MSlt : Ll8/l
A. focuaed on surface

B. focused on circumference of same specimen

4. Cystophormis sp. A : x296 : lIR05 : L27/4

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumference of same specimen

5. C,arpani*run sp. A : x223 : PBO5 : Q43/t

form transitional with Cystoplormir sp. A

A. fcused on surface

& fcuecd on circumfereacc of mme Elecimen

6. C.orwtella prof,unda Ehrenberg : 1291 : PBll z K45/l

7. Pleopyrants ddeqntna Haeckel : 1285 : PBll z Fl3/l

E. Plaopyt'onls ddcumrc Haeckel : x4O6 : Molld z Ql6/l

secondar5r meshwork visible

9. Lanpronilra tlara Dtrmitrica : r4O3 : WA19 z J3O/4

lO. Myopl6ms hinndo (Haeckel) gmup : 1411 : RM06 z Q28/4

ll. Dbyophlnas hlrtmilo (Haeckel) group z t289 : MS04 : N36/1

? small portion of abdonen preserved

12. Dbyophhus hbwdo (Haeckel) grouP : x113 : RM06 : 035/2

abnormally long apical horn
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PLATE 21 (opposite)

l. Pscttddit*yoplhus gradltps Gailey) : x384 : TM19 : Sl7/2

A. focused on surface of cephalis and thorax

B. focus€d on circumference of lattice mantle

2. Archl,y'lhm macropns (Haeckel) : x4O4; WT05 z l4O/3

3. Lycfurrcanhrm sp. aff. grande (C,ampbell and Clark) : x212 : MOlld : KAO/I

4. Lycfutmium sp. aff. grande (CampUeU and Clark) : x285 : PBtl z I-42/4

A. focused on zurface

B. focused on circumference of same specimen

5. Lycfunanzlla oonianm (Ciart aad Campbel) : x394 : TM20 z Tl4/4

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumference of same specimen

6. Cfircapscltra Japonlca (Nakaseko) : l.4O2 : MOll : KU/S

codcat fourth segment

7. Cyrtmpselh tdral*ra (HaecteD ; x287 : HROS : T4O/2

8. Cfinapsdh Japba (Nakasko) z x37t : MOlld z 136/3

A. focusod on zurface

B. focused on circumference of eame qlecimen

9. Cyrtrapsetla tetrapra (Haeckel) : x292 : PBll : L%/l

conical fifth segnent

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumference of same qlecimen





EL TE X2 (oppcite)

1. Cyrtolagena bgutrala Haeckel : 1410 : RM07 z L27/3

'spiralling" form

2. Lanpronltra crosa CLeve : x410 : MS14 z Ol4/2

3. Lomyrmitra futscltlii (Haeckel) : x4l7 : WA03 : H36/2

4. Tlumlypra binornls (Popofsky) : l:296 : MO13 z N26/2

5. Tluocatyptra ilavlsiana davisieu (Ehrenberg) z x294 : WA03 : 122/l

6. Tlumlypcra ilavisitna dtttisiana (EhrenUerp : x4O3 : WAOT I 028/4

7. Euqmdfln sp. A : x4O2 : WA01 : T32/3

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumference of same slxcimen

8. EucyrtWian inetense (C;ampbeU and ClarD z r.4O4 : MS14 : Ol9/4

9. hnyrffilan d. nontlprwr Ehrenberg : 1415 : TM15 : O3O/3

lO. hryrtfiAtn calvertcnse Martin : 1413 : PBl1 : D22/3

form transitional witl .8. Inflatum

A. focu*d on surfaoe

B. focused on circumferencc of same slrcimen

11. Bucyrtldlam hlflnw Kfing : 1343 : PBO5 : Yl3/2





PLATE 23 (oppcitc)

1. ? Ercyrtfdhun alvmetue Martin z x44O : PE08 : 164/6

2, Eucyril.Un alverterue Martin : x280 : WA02 : AA8/3

3. EwyrtWAm (Ehrenberg) : x410 : LT08 z AA7/t

4. ErcyrtUAm den*owslC| Haeckel group : 1360 : KBOI : AA10/3

5. Etrcyrttdhm cienkovtsHt Haeckel group : x410 : PBOT : 161/4

5. Bucyrtd,fiun cic*ansHi Haeckel group : x350 : KBOI : AA10/3

7. Euclrtfilan aandnntwn (Ehrenberg) : r3l0 : JAA420 : MISC/3

lateral wing higrlighted

8. Encytiatun fnfbttotl Kling : x320 : PB07 z 761/8

g. Eucynfifun mnnhutnnt (Ehrenberg) : r28O : TM23 z AA7/3

lO. EucyrtWtwt luragonaun Haeckel : x33O : TM14 z AA2/8

ll. Eucyrtalum pwgtaturn (Ehrenberg) grouP : 1350 : WA07 z AA8/6

forn transitional with E. dcnkwskll

12. Eucyrttdtum det*owsldd Haectcl grouP t r'320 : LTO1 z AA7/4

13. EucyrtldUm Fnaarun (Ehrcoberg) grouP : 1370 : TM19 z AA2/2

U. Brcart6tum pundantn (Ehreuberg) group : r38O : RMO? : AA5/3





PLATE 24 (opposite)

1. EuctrtWfun calvcrtewc Martin : 1339 : SWRI z Ul5/4

form transitional with ^8. Inflatum

A. fcused on surface

B. focused on circumfelence of same specinen

2. Eucyrtwittttt Fnaafilrrt (Ehrenberg) Sroup : r4O4 : RM05 : Q18/3

form transitional with .E dct*owsHl

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumferenoe of same specimen

3. Encyr1nun ptnaautn (Ehrenberg) group : 1413 : HRO6 z P37/3

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumference of same specimeu

4. Eucyrfr1n Fnctatum (Ehrenbcrg) group : 1415 : WH06 : R34/l

A. focused on surface

B. focused ou circumfertnce sf same specimen

5. Euqrttdfun dentcortsHl Haeckel group : 1403 : HROS z Ol2/2

A. fcused on surfacc

B. focused on circumference of same specimen

6. Eucyrtfdfut dcn**esHi Haeckel grouP z 1257 : SMA4 : M27/2

A. focused on surface

B. focused on cirtumference of same specimen
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PI-ATE 25 (oppcite)

1. Stblwnrys delnantmsts (campbell aad clark) z x3@ z PB03 z 157/4

2. Stblworys percgrlna Giedel) : t320 : PBll

3. Stblworys peregrim GieOet) : 1300 : PB10

4. Stbhmrys peregrtna (nieaeD : x260 : MSOS

5. Stilc,hrnrys percgrlm GiedeD : x380 : MT05

6. Stbhnorys itelt :4intensfut (CampbeU aad Clark) : 1400 : PBO4 : 758/8

7. Stblworys pregrha (nieOeD : x350 : SMA4 z AA4/11

g. St'rclwrys det;nontensls (Campbell and Clark) : r3t0 : TM16 : AA2/5

form transitional with S. peregrina

g. Ewyrffiian cf. vnnccntensa (campbelt and crark) : x330 : TM23 : ALI/3

lO. Ant@diun (?) sp. A : x320 : MOO4 z \A4/4

fi. 'anthayrttdtun 
(?) sp A : 1350 : LT05 t AA7/3

. form transitional with .4" elvenberg! dfecnfe

D. Ant@Uhm clvatbrgt 6tohr) dtnalca (Seguenza) : 1320 : RMO6 z \A5/1

t3. AntWrdftm znguc.hrbpn (nurenuerg) : 1320 : PB0B : t&4/l

U. Anthryrtldfum z'anguctarfun (EhrenUerg) : x320 : TIU16 z A-F.2/5

15. Eucyrttdtan sp. A : x310 : V/AO3 : AA8/4

167/8

166/8

AA3/5

AA7/5
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PLNrl. ?5 (oppcite)

1. Ercyrttdlttnt aamfnnum (Ehrenberg) z x226 z T\122 z P36/3

2. Eucyrtdiun ct. ntontlpum Ehrenberg : 1413 : RM06 : Q18/4

3. Eucyrffihm lexagonatum Haeckel : x413 : RM06 : Q18/3

form witb lateral wing

4. Stb,ltmrys (RiedeD z x27o: SWRI : N30/2

5. St'rclwnrys ilelmontensis (Campbelf and Clark) : 1406 : HRO4d : T24/4

A. focused on surfac€

B. focused on circumference of mme qlwimen

6. Stbhnorys prcgrinz (RieaeD z x289 : PBll z Y35/2

7. St'rcltnorys sp. A z x257 : RK04 z W2l/2

8. Sfr,lworys percgrlna Giecet) : x159 : RM05 z P29/3

g. Gondwanqfu ilogcL (Petrushevskaya) group : x398 : MOll 
" 

Kl7/3

tO. Ant@Uhm chrmberg! (Stotr) ptinata (Seguenza) : x4OB : MOll z P45/l

ll. Ant@Id'tun (?) sp. A : x3O5 : PB06 : X42/t
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PLATE 2? (opposite)

1. Lamprrcylas gutphonyclu (Jorgensen) z x2fi : 1VA03 z AA8/4

form transitional with I'amprocyrtis heteroporos

2. Lamprayclas cf. naritalts Haeckel : x22O : CRO3 : AA7/4

3. Lamprrcaclas narilalls Haeckel : r.24O : WA17 z AA9/3

4. LamprrcTclas (?) sp. A : x280 : MO10 : AA4/7

5. Larnprrcyclas sp. B : r'330 : PBll : 167/5

6. Lanprtyclas sp. B : x22O : PBll : 167/5

7. Ianpruyclas sp. E : x250 : SWR4 : A'A4/72

8. Innpr*yelas (?) sp. A : x27O : SMA4 : AA4/tl

abnormal irregular Poltd form

9. Lomprayrtis O funonls (Haeckel) : x32o : MO09 : AA4/7

lO. Ianprrytls h@nrd (Campbell and

17. Iamprayrtts Q) adlhtls (Haeckel)

12. Ianprryclas sp. D : r4O0 : PBO8

13. Ianprayrtts d. iunottitt (Haeckel) : r30O : MO09 z AA4/5

U. Lampreyclas 6p. D : x310 : PBOS : lU/7

Clark) : z25O: RMOT z AA5/3

: x22O : WTO5 z AA4/8

164/4





PLATE 28 (oppcite)

1. Lamyrrcydas 8p. C : x24O : RM02 z AA4/l

2. Lanprrcyclas sp. C : x30O : PB02 : 756/4

3. Inmprryclas sp. C : x3l0 : PBO2 : 156/5

thoracic wing Present

4. Lanprrcaclas sp. C : x290

thoracic wing Present

5. Lanprocyclas sP. C : x33O

broken specimen showing intPrnal septal ring

6. Inrprryclas sp. C : x210 : PBOS : 1U/3

7. Lamprrcylas sp. C : r30O : PBOS : 764/6

abnormal specimen with poor subtprminal tpeth

form transitiooal wirh Inmprocyclas sp. D

8. Sfflwanpe ndosar'b (tlaecteD : x44O : PBll : 757/8

9. Slplwnnpc lhuaa (Ehrenberg) group : x430 : LT05 : AA7/3

lO. Stplmnpe lhuaa (Ehrenberg) group : 1410 : RM04 '. AA5/5

form wit.h distinct lumbar stricnrre

ll. Slphnamp lineaa (Ehrenberg) group : 1400 : TMI)3 z AAI/4

form with distinct lumbar s$ictur€

12. Stplwtnp aracluua (Ehrcnberg) group : x510 : KBO1 : AAlQlS

PB02 : 156/2

PB02 : 156/5





PLATE 29 (oppcite)

1. Phormostb,hwttts 8p. A : 1580 : MOO4 z AA4/3

2. Plwnnostlclwrtus sp. A : x47O : MOO4 : AA4/3

3. Baryostr&ts aqtdbwfs (Bailey) : x52O : RM04 : MISC/S

4. Pttutnosf,tchwrus flsfida Nigrini : 1510 : TM20 : AA1/10

t Stplnsttclurus oor(ma (Haeckel) : x360 : TM23 : AAI/3

6. Baryostr&u branbttei (CampUeU and Ctar[.) : r45O : RM07 z AA5/3

7. Sptrrrrf* sibsularis Nigdni : 1400 : MOO9 ' 
^44/6

8. Spfrryrtis stbsularls NiSrini : x40O : WA17 : AA9/3

etched specimen

g, Botryostr&r urltusanstralls (Ehrenberg) group : 136O : TM15 z AA2/6





PLATE 30 (opposite)

1. Lamprrylas sp. E : xllg : PBO6 : E.47/l

2. Lamprradas sp. C : xl14 : PB06 : X45/4

transitional with Lamp'ocycJas sp. D

3. Botryostr&us brantzttci (C,ampbell and Clark) : 1289 : PBO6 : tJ37/3

4. Baryostr&us anritus<ustrafis (Ehrenberg) group : 1419 : WA02 : Y42/2

5. Botryostr&ts branlznei (Campbell and Clark) : x283 : WAOT : l4O/2

"long skirted" form

6. Siplwsticlnrtu:t @rona (Haeckel) : x287 : TM22 : Q42/3

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumferenee of same specimen

7. Plnrnwstbltmrtus sp. A : x411 : PBO9 z Y22/3

A. focused on surface

B. focused on circumference of same specimen

8. Siphna.mpe ndosarfu (Haeckel) : x4O6 z TM22 : N35/3

A. focused on surfacc

B. focused on circumference of same q:ecimen

9. Siphnanp arachnza (Ehrenberg) gmuP z x392 : HR04 : Q 7/4

lO. Siplwantpe Ewata (Ehrenberg) group : 2296 : MO02 : P4O/3

form with distinct lumbar stricture

A. focused on zurface

B. focused on circumference of same specimen

17. Sqirryrtis shsalnris Nigrini : x293 : TM2O : 146/4

72. Botryoyylz dilryrzphabs Haeckel group : x419 : SMA3 z M43/7

form with a large eucephalic lobe

13. Botryoyylc dlayreplnhs Haeckel group : x288 : HR04 z R44/3

74. Buryoyyl.e dbtywphahs Haeckel group : x311 : MO13 : 026/2

form with a large eucephalic lobe

15. "Artostr&ts" pretabulatus Petrushevskaya : x41O : WT05 : L42/3
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